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A NEW AUCTION APPROACH

Most people, even vaguely connected with the world of watch-
making and watch collecting, have heard of Osvaldo Patrizzi 

and the decades of passion and energy he has dedicated to 
building watch collecting to the global interest we know today. 

Osvaldo Patrizzi was the first to develop thematic auctions such as 
the highly successful 1989 Patek Philippe thematic auction. 
Patrizzi has worked the same magic for many specialist watch-

making brands including: Cartier, Rolex, 
Swatch, Vacheron Constantin, and Omega 
– to name but a few. Today, with his new 
auction house, he brings the same benefits 
to watch auctioneering.

NO buyer’s commission: This represents a 
considerable saving to buyers since most other 
major auction houses’ current commissions 
range from 20–25% of the hammer price. 

Five-year guarantee of authenticity: This guarantee eliminates 
what is often perceived to be the “risk factor” in buying important 
pieces via the Internet and includes an accurate and very detailed 
description of the quality of the piece(s) being purchased.

A choice of catalogs: Clients have a choice of purchasing a full 
color printed catalog or downloading their own personalized 
version of the online catalog onto their computer or new 
generation e-Book. 

Acquisition of timepieces for auction: Patrizzi & Co uses two 
methods of acquiring watches: The first is to directly purchase the 
watches from a vendor via an independent financial company. 
These pieces are then offered for sale at the purchase cost. 
The second method is for a vendor to consign pieces for sale. 
In this case, Patrizzi & Co offers the items at the reserve price (as 
indicated in the catalog) and shares with the vendor the differ-
ence between the reserve price and the hammer price. These two 
alternatives give the seller the option to choose to benefit from an 
instant sale or participate in the profit of selling at auction. 

The approach is simple: Perhaps you prefer to enjoy the unique 
atmosphere of an auction; perhaps you prefer to maintain 
anonymity by bidding over the telephone or lodging a written bid; 
or perhaps you prefer the excitement of participating in the event 
in real time via the Internet – whatever your preferred approach 
Patrizzi & Co has an option for you.
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MILAN
25 - 26 May 2009
10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Patrizzi & Co, via Monte di Pietà 24, Milan 
T. +39 02 454 80 754
F. +39 02 454 80 713 

GENEVA
28 - 29 May 2009
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Patrizzi & Co, rue de la Cité 9, 
CH-1204 Geneva, Switzerland
T. +41 (0)22 318 28 38 
F. +41 (0)22 318 28 99 

NEW YORK
1 - 3 June 2009
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Patrizzi & Co, 595 Madison Avenue, Sixth floor 
New York, NY 10022
T. +1  646 763 88 80
F. +1  646 214 09 05

WORLD                TOUR EXHIBITIONS
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A U C T I O N  T I M E T A B L E

Thursday, 4 June, New York  

First session starts at 10:30 a.m.  

Los Angeles   7:30 a.m.
Miami 10:30 a.m.
London GMT   3:30 p.m.
Geneva   4:30 p.m.
Istanbul   5:30 a.m.
Moscow   6:30 p.m.
Abu Dhabi    6:30 p.m.
Hong Kong   11:30 p.m.
Beijing   11:30 p.m. 
Tokyo   12:30 a.m. 5 June
Sydney   1:30 a.m. 5 June 

Second session starts at 2:00 p.m.

Los Angeles 11:00 a.m.
Miami  2:00 p.m.
London GMT  7:00 p.m.
Geneva  8:00 p.m.
Istanbul  9:00 p.m.
Moscow 10:00 p.m.
Abu Dhabi  10:00 p.m.
Hong Kong  3:00 a.m. 5 June
Beijing  3:00 p.m. 5 June 
Tokyo  4:00 p.m. 5 June
Sydney  5:00 a.m. 5 June

•Sydney

Los Angeles
•

• New York

• Miami

London   •
Geneva  •

•  Istanbul

•  Moscow

•  Abu Dhabi • Hong Kong

•  Beijing
•  Tokyo
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THE AUCTION
   PROCESS

The Auction Process

AUCTION GUIDE 
An auction is simpler than you may think, especially if you have 
selected Patrizzi as your auctioneer. Patrizzi and its team of experts 
strive to help you, the client, buy at auction with ease and confidence. 
To walk you through the process, Patrizzi has outlined in the following 
HOW TO BUY guide the important steps you should be aware of in 
order to successfully purchase timepieces at auction.

All aspects of the relationship between Patrizzi, and bidders, buyers, 
sellers and/or users of Patrizzi’s website, are detailed in Patrizzi’s 
Conditions of Sale and in Patrizzi’s Website User Terms & Conditions. 
These are both available on Patrizzi’s website at www.patrizziauction.
com. It is very important to carefully read the Conditions of Sale, as 
well as the Website User Terms & Conditions, before carrying out any 
transaction with Patrizzi and/or using Patrizzi’s website.

The Buyer

THE BENEFITS
NO BUYER’S COMMISSION
Buyers do not pay a buyer’s commission when purchasing with 
Patrizzi. This represents considerable savings, since the current 
buyer’s commission with top houses ranges between 20 – 25% of the 
hammer price.

FIVE-YEAR GUARANTEE OF AUTHENTICITY
This guarantee, associated with the accurate and very detailed 
description of each lot in the sales catalog, offers buyers an 
unprecedented and most welcome assurance of what they are 
buying.

THE AUCTION CATALOG
Clients have a choice of purchasing a full-color printed catalog or 
downloading their own personalized version of the catalog onto 
their computer or new-generation e-book. Personalized catalogs 
also include the Conditions of Sale, Auction Guide, Website User 
Terms & Conditions, as well as all other information that is useful to 
prospective bidders, buyers and/or sellers.

LOT DESCRIPTIONS
Lot descriptions provide technical data which is compiled for each 
lot in the sale and is often enhanced by historical or biographical 
comments, and illustrations.
• Estimates are listed at the end of each lot description and are an 
indication of the price range the lot is expected to fetch. Estimates do 
not include any sales tax or VAT.
• An estimate noted by three stars *** advises clients to contact 
Patrizzi for more information.
• Condition Reports may be given for each lot in the catalog.
• Bidders and buyers are reminded that all lots are sold as shown 
pursuant to Patrizzi’s Conditions of Sale.

AUCTION PREVIEWS
Patrizzi conducts previews prior to each auction and details of these 
exhibitions are found online at www.patrizziauction.com. Previews 
are open to the public and free of charge. Prospective buyers are 
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strongly encouraged to view and examine lots offered for sale prior to 
making their purchases.

REGISTERING TO BID AT A TRADITIONAL AUCTION
Each client wishing to bid at auction is required to register before the 
sale, fill out a registration form and present a photographic proof of 
identity in order to receive a bidding number and, on the day of the 
auction, a bidding paddle. 

Clients may register during any of the preview exhibitions prior to the 
sale or through Patrizzi’s New York office, either in person or by phone 
(595 Madison Avenue, 6th Floor, New York, NY 10022, USA, Tel. +1 
646 763 88 80, Fax +1 646 214 0905. First-time buyers are encouraged 
to register in advance so that the required credit references can be 
processed in a timely fashion. Clients may also register prior to the 
sale at the reception desk at the location of the auction or through the 
website, www.patrizziauction.com.

Clients may pick up their bidding paddles on the day of the sale, prior 
to bidding at the auction, at the reception desk.

BIDDING IN THE SALE ROOM
Lots offered for sale are auctioned in numerical order according to 
their session as they appear in the catalog. Each lot being auctioned 
is announced by the auctioneer, as well as shown live or illustrated 
on a screen in the sale room. Bidders are strongly advised to print 
out—prior to the auction—their own personalized catalog, using the 
interactive selection and options provided on Patrizzi’s website, and 
to keep it on hand for reference throughout the sale.

ABSENTEE BIDDING (WRITTEN BID ORDERS)
If you are unable to bid in person at the auction, you may submit an 
absentee, or written bid, order. The written bid form is available at 
www.patrizziauction.com or can be requested at preview exhibitions 
or from any of Patrizzi’s offices worldwide. Bid forms should be 
completed and signed, then faxed to Patrizzi at +1 646 214 09 05 
or mailed to Patrizzi’s New York office at 595 Madison Avenue, 6th 
Floor, New York, NY 10022, USA. E-mail bids can only be submitted 
if they include a scanned version of a validly and legibly signed bid 
form. Absentee bids will be processed on your behalf at auction by 
Patrizzi’s staff. This service is free of charge and Patrizzi will execute 
the bids at the lowest possible price, taking into account any reserve 
price and other bids. Patrizzi cannot be held responsible for any errors, 
omissions or late-arriving bids.

In the event two identical written bids are received, the first bid 
received by Patrizzi will take precedence. It is very important for 
the bidder to provide a daytime telephone number in case any part 
of the bid form is unclear. It is advisable to send the bid form with 
ample time before the auction (in the least, one business day before 
the auction), especially for new buyers whose bank references need 
to be checked. Bids are to be submitted in U.S. Dollars and, if made 
in a foreign currency, will be converted into U.S. Dollars using the 
exchange rate on the business day prior to the auction. Please note 
that all bid modifications or cancellations must be received in writing 
at least one business day before the auction.

LOT 292
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TELEPHONE BID ORDERS
You can also participate at Patrizzi’s auctions via telephone. This 
service is free of charge and telephone bid orders will be executed 
by a Patrizzi staff member in the sale room. Clients are requested to 
make arrangements for this process at least two business days before 
the sale by registering online or by means of a separate form. All 
telephone bids must be confirmed in writing on a completed written 
bid form. Please provide the telephone number(s) at which you can be 
reached during the sale. Patrizzi will call you during the auction about 
3 to 10 lots before the lot(s) on which you wish to bid. Languages 
available for telephone bidding at Patrizzi are English, French, German 
and Italian.

ONLINE INTERACTIVE AND ABSENTEE BID ORDERS
Patrizzi’s secure online interactive bidding system allows prospective 
buyers to place interactive bids and absentee bids directly through 
www.patrizziauction.com for all its auctions worldwide. Designed to 
capture the suspense and excitement of an auction room, Patrizzi’s 
online interactive bidding system allows prospective international 
buyers to bid safely and comfortably as if they were in the sale room.

The system offers many features to facilitate the online bidding 
process, such as: 
• the lot number with its image and description; 
• a countdown icon (adapted to each user’s connection speed) 
indicating the time left for bidding
• access to a HELP LINE in the event of a connection failure
• auction monitoring in major currencies, including the bidder’s 
currency of choice
• view of the paddle number and the location (room or online) of 
the person currently bidding 
• Patrizzi’s online interactive bidding system also offers buyers the 
option to place an online absentee bid. Written absentee bids are 
accepted by the online server no later than two hours before the start 
of the live interactive auction, with prior registration.

To help familiarize prospective buyers with Patrizzi’s online bidding 
system, a bidding simulator is available at www.patrizziauction.com.  

ONLINE HELP LINE: + 1 646 289 3727

THE ONLINE BIDDER REGISTRATION
The registration procedure for online interactive bidding and online 
absentee bidding is similar to that used for telephone and absentee 
bidding. On Patrizzi’s secure website, www.patrizziauction.com, the 
following steps need to be completed by prospective buyers:
• Register by providing the bidder’s name, address, telephone and 
fax numbers, e-mail address, credit card details and a requested 
credit limit for online bidding. 
NOTE: First-time bidders are required to provide banking references. In 
some cases, Patrizzi may impose a credit limit to the online applicant, 
in which case the credit limit will be communicated to the client upon 
receipt of the registration form.
• Accept Patrizzi’s Conditions of Sale, its Website User Terms 
& Conditions, and its Privacy & Security Policy, as well as all other 
applicable rules and regulations. 
• Submit the duly completed registration form to Patrizzi’s secure 
website.

LOT 291
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• Approved bidders will receive an e-mail notification with a paddle 
number and PIN (Personal Identification Number).
• Registered online bidders are strongly encouraged to familiarize 
themselves with Patrizzi’s online interactive bidding by using the 
auction simulator on www.patrizziauction.com before any auction.

Once the auction catalog is available online, with the use of a paddle 
number and PIN, prospective buyers can place absentee bids online 
or bid online at a live interactive auction. Written absentee bids are 
accepted online only up to two hours prior to the start of the live 
interactive auction. On auction day, registered online bidders connect 
to www.patrizziauction.com to follow instructions for live interactive 
bidding, using their paddle and PIN numbers.

For collectors who simply want to follow the live auction in progress, 
no advance registration is needed to view a live Internet broadcast 
made available on auction day. For additional information about the 
online bidding system, terms, conditions of use and Conditions of 
Sale, please visit www.patrizziauction.com.

BIDDING INCREMENTS
Bidding usually opens at the starting price - reserve, i.e., below or 
at the low estimate figure of each lot - and generally advances in 
increments of 10%, for example:

Value in U.S. Dollars:    Increment:
USD      500 to USD    1,000 by USD      50
USD   1,001 to USD    2,000 by USD    100
USD   2,001 to USD    5,000 by USD    200
USD   5,001 to USD  10,000 by USD    500
USD  10,001 to USD  20,000 by USD   1,000

The auctioneer may however adjust the bidding increments, as well 
as the timing and speed of the selling, at his discretion.

CURRENCY CONVERSION
Auctions in New York are conducted in U.S. Dollars. A currency 
conversion board is made available in each sale room and online, 
indicating approximate exchange rates for various major currencies.

SUCCESSFUL BIDS
When the auctioneer’s hammer falls, the final bid has been approved 
and the auctioneer will record the successful bidder’s paddle number 
or the absentee bid number. If your bids were successful, you will be 
notified by means of an invoice sent by mail (or via fax or e-mail upon 
request). You are also welcome to call Patrizzi on the day after the 
auction to request the outcome of your bids.

All lots on sale are the property of third parties on whose behalf they 
are sold and for whom Patrizzi only acts as an agent.

On the fall of the auctioneer’s hammer, liability for the knocked-
down lot (or lots) passes to the bidder whose bid has been accepted. 
The buyer must then take all necessary steps in respect to the lot, 
in particular all steps relating to such issues as packaging, storage, 
insurance and transportation. The lots are only delivered to the buyer 
after the hammer price and all expenses due by the buyer have been 
paid in full.

LOT 290
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SALES RESULTS
Price lists are made available online at www.patrizziauction.com after 
the termination of each auction.

PAYMENT
Payment for purchased lots at any Patrizzi auction in New York is due 
within five business days of the sale date. Lots can only be collected 
after the full purchase price and any outstanding expenses have been 
paid and all payments have cleared.
• Buyers are required to pay 8.375% NY sales tax on all purchased 
lots for which delivery takes place in the state of New York. For further 
information about sales tax issues, please contact Mahshid Nemat at 
Patrizzi New York, Tel. +1 646 763 8987.
• For information regarding payment policies, please contact 
Mahshid Nemat at Patrizzi New York, Tel. +1 646 763 8987
• For payment instructions:
 
       Wachovia Bank, 12 E 49th Street, New York, NY 10017
 ACCOUNT: 2000031608411
 ABA: 031201467 
 SWIFT:  PNBPUS33
 BENEFICIARY: Patrizzi & Co Auctioneers USA Inc.

Please note the invoice number with your payment.
• Subject to applicable legal provisions on the identification of 
sources of payments, a payment can be submitted in cash, wire transfer 
or check. Patrizzi will advise buyers as to applicable provisions.
• If payment is made via wire transfer, please be certain to add to 
the invoice total the wire transfer fee (if applicable) imposed by your 
financial institution.

COLLECTION
For collection of lots purchased, the buyer will need to contact Patrizzi 
in advance. Collection of purchased lots ordinarily takes place during 
normal business hours at Patrizzi’s offices, after the corresponding 
invoice has been paid in full. For more details, contact Raechel Guest 
at Patrizzi New York, Tel. +1 646 214 0903.

Non-U.S. resident buyers should be aware that all lots not collected 
within 30 days of the date of the sale will be exported, at the buyer’s 
expense, to our secure free port location.

SHIPPING & INSURANCE
After the buyer has completed payment, Patrizzi may, as an additional 
service, arrange to have purchased items packed, stored, insured 
and/or shipped at the buyer’s request and expense. For more details, 
contact Raechel Guest at Patrizzi, New York, Tel. +1 646 214 0903.  
See also our shipping information. 

LOT 288
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The Seller

CONTRACT
If you are interested in consigning property to Patrizzi, we invite 
you to contact one of our experts to examine and valuate the 
goods (please find list of our offices on our website). Special 
evaluation sessions are also frequently organized in Hong Kong, 
Geneva, London, Milan and New York. If you are unable to visit 
one of our offices, you can mail, fax or e-mail a photograph 
of your property with all pertinent information to one of our 
experts for examination. If you decide to sell your property 
through Patrizzi, a contract will be drafted which describes the 
lot(s) and establishes the reserve(s), sets forth the Conditions 
of Sale, as well as any other terms and fees for the services we 
provide. The reserve is a minimum price for the seller, which is 
agreed upon between the seller and Patrizzi. A lot cannot be 
sold at auction for less than that reserve price.

For auctions at Patrizzi, the seller’s profit participation (referred 
to in the Conditions of Sale as the “Patrizzi Profit Participation”) 
is agreed upon between the Seller and Patrizzi on the basis of 
a percentage of the difference between the hammer price and 
the reserve price of the sold lot.

Patrizzi may also charge an insurance premium. If the seller 
wishes to use his own insurance coverage, a disclaimer letter 
must be provided to Patrizzi. A fee for catalog photography 
may also be applied and any laboratory certification, third party 
costs for certificates of authenticity, repair and restoration fees 
may be incurred where applicable.

DELIVERY OF PROPERTY TO PATRIZZI
Property to be delivered for a forthcoming auction should be 
consigned to Patrizzi no later than 45 days prior to the sale 
date. Patrizzi’s staff can help arrange the delivery of property 
to Patrizzi. Please do not hesitate to call us in New York at +1 
646 763 88 80 or contact the Patrizzi office nearest you.

PRE-AUCTION NOTIFICATION
For items sold at auction, each seller will receive a statement 
indicating the lot number(s) and reserve(s) for their property 
included in the sale.

POST-AUCTION NOTIFICATION
Shortly after the sale, sellers will receive a notification of the 
outcome of their property’s sale.

PAYMENT
Payment will be sent to sellers within approximately 40 days 
from the day of the sale, provided that the full purchase price 
of the lot(s) has been settled by the buyer(s).

Sellers should be aware that all unsold lots having been 
imported into USA for the sale which are not collected or re-
consigned within 30 days of the date of the sale will be exported 
at the seller’s expense to our secure free port location.

LOT 287
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Important Notices

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
Before the sale, all lots may be examined, during the exhibition 
times listed online. Buyers, including without limitation bidder’s 
representatives and their agents, are understood to have examined 
all lots which they purchase and to accept them as they are at the 
moment of “knock-down” and sale, and not necessarily as described 
in any written material or oral communications. Those persons 
interested in purchasing any of the lots being sold shall be responsible 
for examining the lots personally in order to check their actual 
condition.

APPROXIMATE EXCHANGE RATES
At the time of publishing this Auction Guide, the following approximate 
exchange rates were applicable to the 
1 USD = CHF: 1.13 , Euro: 0.75 UK£: 0.67, Yen: 97.73, HK$: 7.75
Please note that the above information is purely indicative and 
intended as a guide only. Consequently, the above rates should NOT 
be taken into consideration at the time of the auction, nor for any 
bidding purposes. Patrizzi declines any responsibility regarding these 
exchange rates.

IMPORT/EXPORT RULES AND TAXES
The Buyer is solely responsible for complying with all import or export 
rules which apply to the lots purchased, as well as for the payment of 
all applicable import and export duties and taxes relating to the lots 
purchased.

IMPORTANT NOTICE ABOUT EXPORTING WATCHES AND/OR 
WATCH STRAPS WITH MATERIALS FROM ENDANGERED 
SPECIES
As many of the watches offered for sale have straps that may be 
made of protected animal materials, such as alligator, crocodile 
or lizard, the straps will be removed from any watches that are to 
be shipped outside of United States, unless requested otherwise 
by the buyer. Prospective buyers are advised, however, that several 
countries prohibit altogether the importation of property containing 
such materials, as well as of watches containing other materials, such 
as ivory, coral or tortoise shell.

Accordingly, clients should familiarize themselves with relevant 
customs regulations prior to bidding on watches containing the 
above-mentioned straps and/or materials intended for import into 
another country.

LOT 277
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 Ref. 2132  76
 Ref. 2415  195
 Ref. 2427  194
 Ref. 2431  193
 Ref. 2451  190
 Ref. 2514  69
 Ref. 2526  196
 Ref. 2552  53
 Ref. 3268  132
 Ref. 3445  51
 Ref. 3448  197, 286
 Ref. 3514  185
 Ref. 3520  41
 Ref. 3545  280
 Ref. 3562  54, 189
 Ref. 3569  52
 Ref. 3700  182
 Ref. 3748  128
 Ref. 3775  86
 Ref. 3800  139, 203
 Ref. 3839  135
 Ref. 3940  57, 183, 290
 Ref. 3969  204
 Ref. 3971  208
 Ref. 4858  87
 Ref. 5015  91, 123, 124 
 Ref. 5030  281
 Ref. 5040  58
 Ref. 5056  236
 Ref. 5065  181
 Ref. 5070  100, 207
 Ref. 5081  85
 Ref. 5110  127, 206
 Ref. 5130  205
 Ref. 5136  93
 Ref. 5146  126, 261
 Ref. 5500  130
 Ref. 5959  289
 Ref. 5980  94
  
Paul Flato   278
Piaget   241
  

Record   109
Roger Dubuis  117

Rolex   269
 Ref. 1016  153, 220, 223
 Ref. 1024  49
 Ref. 1600  50
 Ref. 1601  226
 Ref. 1625  221
 Ref. 1655  217
 Ref. 1665  154, 198
 Ref. 1675  155
 Ref. 2078  80
 Ref. 3139  225
 Ref. 3167  223
 Ref. 3525  291
 Ref. 4070  224
 Ref. 4643  227
 Ref. 5003  270
 Ref. 5504  48
 Ref. 5513  198, 199
 Ref. 6234  152
 Ref. 6238  151
 Ref. 6239  287
 Ref. 6262  288
 Ref. 6263  148, 149
 Ref. 6350  219
 Ref. 6542  156, 266
 Ref. 6718  173
 Ref. 14000 45
 Ref. 16518  97
 Ref. 16520  63
 Ref. 16550  264
 Ref. 16628  99
 Ref. 16710  201
 Ref. 16758  202
 Ref. 69173  39
 Ref. 79160  172
 Ref. 114270 40
 Ref. 116233 38
 Ref. 116400 62
 Ref. 116509 263
 Ref. 116520 61
 Ref. 179165 84
 5512/5513  200
  
Schwab & Brandt  211

Tiffany & Co  239, 244
Tudor   46, 47, 147

Ulysse Nardin  157, 163, 237, 253
Universal Geneve  103, 107, 140
Unsigned   212

Vacheron Constantin  55, 71, 75, 77, 96, 112, 129, 131,  
   168, 186, 188, 246, 247, 249,  
   259, 272

   LOT NUMBERS
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Lot 1
Dynamic
omega, genève, Dynamic, Ref. St 166.175, 
no. 38-552254, ciRca 1973
fine, oval, stainless steel, self-winding, center-seconds, water-
resistant gentlemen’s wristwatch with date

The Dynamic line of Omega wristwatches, touted as “the first 
watch designed especially for the human wrist,” was created in 
1967 under the initiative of Robert Forster, Omega’s Marketing 
Manager, designed by Raymond Thévenaz, and cased by the Ital-
ian manufacturer Fernando Fontana (Sesto Calende). Launched 
in 1968, the Dynamic line was highly successful for many years.

fUnctionS: Self-winding, date, hours, minutes, seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 41 mm, length 36.3 mm, thickness 10.9 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished, screw-down back with integral Omega 
synthetic strap and stainless steel buckle
DiaL: Two-color, satiné silver with blue hour chapter ring, outer 
minutes/seconds track, date aperture at 3
HanDS: White and luminous bâton, blue seconds
movement: Cal. 1012, pink gilt, 24 jewels, straight-line lever 
escapement, monometallic balance, shock absorber, 
self-compensating flat balance spring, pink gilt rotor

conDition: 
Case: Very good     Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original    Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 300 - 500

a B

c

First Session Starts at 10:30 AM

Lot 2
Lot of tHRee WatcHeS
a - omega, Ref. 2279-1, no. 11497933, maDe foR tHe 
ameRican maRket ciRca 1945
fine and rare, stainless steel, water-resistant, gentlemen’s 
wristwatch with square-button chronograph for yacht racing, 
tachometer graduated to 750 units, 30-minute and 12-hour 
registers, omega black leather strap and omega stainless steel 
buckle.

B - omega, Ref. 2287-2, no. 404, movement no. 9599390, 
ciRca 1946
fine and rare, stainless steel gentlemen’s wristwatch with 
round-button chronograph, tachometer graduated to 1000 
units, telemeter graduated to 19 km, 30-minute and 12-hour 
registers.

c -  omega, Ref. 2279-2, movement no. 9601691, ciRca 
1949 foR tHe ameRican maRket
fine and rare, stainless steel gentlemen’s wristwatch with 
square-button chronograph, tachometer graduated to 1000 
units, 30-minute and 12-hour registers.
 
conDition: 
Cases: Good
Dials: Reprinted
Hands: Good
Movement: Good, needs overhaul

eStimate: $ 1,000 - 1,500

lot  1 - 44  Collection of Henry lee, California
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Lot 3
Lot of tWo WatcHeS
a - omega, SeamaSteR, Ref. St 176.005, movement 
no. 34688043, 1970’S
fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, self-winding, water-resis-
tant gentlemen’s wristwatch with round-button chronograph, 
date, 60-minute and, 12-hour registers, 24-hour indication, 
tachometer and a stainless steel omega bracelet 
 with deployant clasp.
Ref. ST 176.005 was launched in 1972 and features the fourth 
“jet” hand for the center 60-minute register (referred to as the 
60-minute “totaliser” by Omega).

SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 4 mm, length 49 mm, thickness 14.9 mm

B - omega, SeamaSteR, Ref. 145.029, movement 
no. 32831946, 1970’S
fine, gilt, water-resistant gentlemen’s wristwatch with round-
button chronograph, tachometer graduated to 700 units, 
30-minute register and 12-hour register.

SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 38 mm, length 41.9 mm, thickness 13.15 mm

conDition: 
Cases: good  Dials: good
Hands: good, original Movements: good

eStimate: $ 1,200 - 1,600

Lot 4
SeamaSteR
omega, SeamaSteR, ck2947, movement no. 15443632, 
ciRca 1959
fine, stainless steel, water-resistant gentlemen’s wristwatch 
with round-button chronograph, 30-minute and 12-hour regis-
ters, and original fitted box

fUnctionS: Chronograph, 30-minute register, 12-hour register, 
hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 35 mm Ø, length 43.9 mm, thickness 11.7 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished, sloped bezel, sloped lapidated lugs, 
snap-on back
DiaL: Silvered, matte, applied stainless steel dart and lumines-
cent dot indexes with applied stainless steel Arabic and lumi-
nescent square quarters, outer minutes/chronograph track, sunk 
guilloché subsidiary dials with 30-minute and 12-hour registers 
HanDS: Stainless steel and luminescent dauphine
movement: Cal. 321, pink gilt, 17 jewels, straight-line lever es-
capement, monometallic balance with Incabloc shock absorber, 
self-compensating Breguet balance spring, index regulator with 
safety prongs

conDition: 
Case: Very good, minimal scratches
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good, some wear to the gilding

eStimate: $ 700 - 900

a B
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Lot 6
tWo-tone teUtonic SpeeDy
a - omega, SpeeDmaSteR, Ref. 145.0040/345.0803, 
movement no. 44120417 anD movement no. 44120018, 
ciRca 1983
fine, tonneau-shaped stainless steel and 18k yellow gold-plat-
ed, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with round-button 
chronograph, tachometer graduated to 500 units, 30-minute 
and 12-hour registers, and omega integral stainless steel and 
18k yellow gold-plated bracelet with deployant buckle

conDition: 
Case: Very good, minimal wear
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 600 - 1,000

a B

Lot 5
Lot of tWo WatcHeS
a - cHaUmet, paRiS, aUtomatic, no. 24a-711, ciRca 1990 
fine, 18k yellow gold and stainless steel, self-winding, water-
resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with 48-hour power reserve 
indication, display back, chaumet leather strap and chaumet 
18k yellow gold buckle, and original fitted box

fUnctionS: Self-winding, power reserve indication, hours, minutes
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 34.7 mm Ø, length 40.35 mm, thickness 8.8 mm

B - caRtieR, SqUaRe incURvé
fine, 18k yellow gold, cushion-shaped, ladies’ wristwatch with 
cartier 18k yellow gold deployant buckle, 1970’s

fUnctionS: Hours, minutes
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 20 mm, thickness 7.4 mm

conDition: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 2,000 - 2,500
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Lot 8
BRoaD aRRoW Re-eDition
omega, SpeeDmaSteR pRofeSSionaL, Ref. 145.0222, 
caSe no. 48403131, ciRca 1998
fine, tonneau-shaped stainless steel, self-winding, water-resis-
tant gentlemen’s wristwatch with round button chronograph, 
tachometer with base 1000, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, 
an omega stainless steel bracelet and deployant clasp, and 
original fitted box

SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 41.9 mm, thickness 14.75 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, lyre lugs, flat bezel with 
tachometer graduations for base 1000, integral protective guard 
for buttons and crown, screw-down back with Speedmaster logo
BRaceLet: Omega stainless steel with deployant clasp
DiaL: Black, luminous bâton indexes, outer minutes/chrono-
graph track, sunk guilloché subsidiary dials with 30-minute and 
12-hour registers.
HanDS: Stainless steel and luminous “broad arrow”
movement: Cal. 1861, rhodium-plated, 18 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, monometallic balance, shock absorber, self-
compensating flat balance spring, micrometric regulator

conDition: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

eStimate:  $ 1,500 - 2,000

Lot 7
“SpeeDy 125” tacHometeR
omega, SpeeDmaSteR 125, aUtomatic, cHRonom-
eteR, Ref. 378.0801/178.0002, caSe no. 508925, move-
ment no. 38295744, pRoDUceD in a LimiteD eDition 
of 2000 exampLeS to ceLeBRate tHe 125tH anniveR-
SaRy of LoUiS BRanDt/omega in 1973
fine, tonneau-shaped and rare, tonneau-shaped, stainless 
steel, self-winding, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch 
with round button chronograph, tachometer, date, 60-minute  
and 12-hour registers, 24-hour indication, and a stainless 
steel omega bracelet with deployant clasp

The “Speedy 125” was available with a choice of telemeter, 
tachometer or pulsometer graduations. Production was 
divided into five groups of four hundred examples each. Each 
watch was numbered according to these groups with the let-
ters A through E designating the group, followed by a number 
indicating the watch’s sequence within the group (for example, 
“E 400”). The numbering was engraved very lightly onto the 
watches and had a tendency to disappear during servicing or 
wear.

DimenSionS: Width 42 mm, thickness 15.5 mm

conDition: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 1,500 - 2,000

25
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Lot 9
omega, SpeeDmaSteR, pRofeSSionaL, Ref. 105.012-66, 
movement no. 25442824, ciRca 1967
fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, water-resistant, gentle-
men’s wristwatch with round-button chronograph, tachometer 
graduated to 500 units, 30-minute and 12-hour registers

fUnctionS: Chronograph, tachometer graduated to 500 units, 
30-minute  and 12-hour registers, hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 42 mm, thickness 14.25 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished, black flat bezel with tachometer 
graduations to 500 units, lyre lugs, integral guard for crown and 
buttons, screw-down back with Speedmaster logo
DiaL: Black, satin, luminous bâton indexes, white minutes/chro-
nograph track, sunk guilloché subsidiary dials with 30-minute 
and 12-hour registers 
HanDS: White and luminous bâton 
movement: Cal. 321, rhodium-plated, 17 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, monometallic balance, Incabloc shock ab-
sorber, self-compensating Breguet balance spring, index regula-
tor with safety prongs, dust cap over movement

conDition: 
Case: Good,   Dial:  Good, nice patina
Hands: Good, original Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 2,300 - 3,000

Lot 10
pRe-moon SpeeDmaSteR
omega, SpeeDmaSteR, pRofeSSionaL, Ref 105.012-65, 
movement no. 22826438, ciRca 1965
fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, water-resistant, gentle-
men’s wristwatch with round-button chronograph, stainless 
steel omega bracelet and deployant clasp

fUnctionS: Chronograph, tachometer graduated to 500 units, 
30-minute and 12-hour registers, hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 40 mm, thickness 13.6 mm

caSe: Three-part, polished and brushed, black flat bezel with 
tachometer graduations, protected pushers and crown, lyre lugs, 
screw-down back with Speedmaster logo
BRaceLet: Omega stainless steel with deployant clasp
DiaL: Black, satin, luminous bâton indexes with dots and bâton 
at 12, white minutes/chronograph track, sunk guilloché subsidiary 
dials, 30-minute and 12-hour registers
HanDS: White and luminous bâton 
movement: Cal. 321, pink gilt, 17 jewels, straight-line lever 
escapement, monometallic balance, shock absorber, self-com-
pensating Breguet balance spring, index regulator, dust cap over 
movement

conDition: 
Case: Good, some wear Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 1,800 - 2,500
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Lot 11
micHaeL ScHUmacHeR WoRLD cHampion 2001 
foRmULa 1 DiaL
omega, SpeeDmaSteR, aUtomatic, Racing, no. 
03885/11111, Ref. 3519.50.00, caSe no. 57874992, pRoDUceD 
in a LimiteD eDition of 11,111 exampLeS to ceLeBRate 
micHaeL ScHUmacHeR’S foURtH foRmULa 1 WoRLD 
cHampionSHip titLe in 2001, SoLD on may 2, 2002
fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, self-winding, water-
resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with round-button chro-
nograph, tachometer graduated to 500 units, 30-minute and 
12-hour registers, date omega stainless steel bracelet and 
deployant clasp, original fitted box, certificate, warranty card, 
operating instructions

fUnctionS: Self-winding, chronograph, tachometer gradu-
ated to 500 units, date, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, hours, 
minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 38 mm, thickness 14.2 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, sloped stainless steel be-
zel with tachometer graduations to 500 units, lyre lugs, integral 
protective guard for buttons and crown, back engraved with 
Schumacher’s signature and “Speedmaster Racing / Michael 
Schumacher / World Champion 2001”

conDition: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 1,800 - 2,500

Lot 12
pRe-pRofeSSionaL SpeeDmaSteR
omega, SpeeDmaSteR, Ref. 2998-5, movement no. 
17761678, maDe in tHe eaRLy 1960’S
fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, water-resistant, gentle-
men’s wristwatch with round-button chronograph, tachometer 
graduated to 500 units, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, 
omega stainless steel bracelet with omega deployant clasp

fUnctionS: Chronograph, tachometer graduated to 500 units, 
30-minute and 12-hour registers, hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 39 mm Ø, thickness 14 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished, black flat bezel with tachometer 
graduations to 500 units, lyre lugs, screw-down back with 
Speedmaster logo
BRaceLet: Omega stainless steel with Omega deployant clasp
DiaL: Black, luminous bâton indexes, outer minutes/chrono-
graph track, sunk guilloché subsidiary dials with 30-minute 
register at 3, 12-hour register at 6, seconds at 9
HanDS: Stainless steel and luminous alpha
movement: Cal. 321, pink gold, 17 jewels, straight-line lever 
escapement, monometallic balance with adjustment screws, 
shock absorber, self-compensating Breguet balance spring, index 
regulator, dust cap over movement

conDition: 
Case: Very good  Dial: Very good, nice patina
Hands: Very good, original Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 3,500 - 4,500

27
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Lot 13
apoLLo xi DiSpLay Back
omega, SpeeDmaSteR pRofeSSionaL, Ref. 345.0808, 
movement no. 48342750, ciRca 1993
fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, water-resistant, gentle-
men’s wristwatch with round-button chronograph, tachometer 
graduated to 500 units, 12-hour and 30-minute registers, and 
omega stainless steel bracelet with deployant clasp

Caliber 863 is a special gilt version of cal. 861, created for use in 
this model, which features a display back. The display back was 
so well-received that Omega added it to their standard produc-
tion line in 1987, at which time the word “Professional” was 
added to the inscription on the back.

fUnctionS: Chronograph, tachometer graduated to 500 units,  
12-hour and 30-minute registers, hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 42 mm, thickness 12.7 mm

conDition: 
Case: Very good, expected wear
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 1,200 - 1,800

Lot 14
SpeeDmaSteR pRofeSSionaL
omega, SpeeDmaSteR, pRofeSSionaL, Ref. 145.022-68 
St, movement no. 32858240, maDe in 1968
fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, gentlemen’s wristwatch 
with round-button chronograph, tachometer graduated to 500 
units, 30-minute and 12-hour registers

fUnctionS: Chronograph, tachometer graduated to 500 
units, 30-minute register, 12-hour register, hours, minutes, small 
seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 41.5 mm, thickness 14 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, black flat bezel with ta-
chometer graduations to 500 units, lyre lugs, screw-down back 
with Speedmaster logo
DiaL: Gray, luminescent bâton indexes, outer checkered min-
utes/chronograph track with orange bâton indexes and outer-
most red ring, sunk subsidiary dials with 30-minute register at 3, 
12-hour register at 6, seconds at 9
HanDS: White and luminous bâton, orange for chronograph and 
registers
movement: Cal. 861, pink gilt, 17 jewels, straight-line lever 
escapement, monometallic balance, shock absorber, self-com-
pensating flat balance spring, micrometric regulator, dust cap 
over movement

conDition: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 1,800 - 2,500
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Lot 15
apoLLo xi DiSpLay Back
omega, SpeeDmaSteR pRofeSSionaL, Ref. 345.0808, no. 
0907, movement no. 48169735, pRoDUceD in a nUm-
BeReD SeRieS Beginning in 1980, ciRca 1984
fine, tonneau-shaped, asymmetric, stainless steel, water-resis-
tant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with round-button chronograph, 
tachometer graduated to 500 units, 30-minute and 12-hour 
registers, and omega stainless steel bracelet with deployant 
clasp

Caliber 863 is a special gilt version of cal. 861, created for use in 
this model, which features a display back. The display back was 
so well-received that Omega added it to their standard produc-
tion line in 1987, at which time the word “Professional” was 
added to the inscription on the back.

fUnctionS: Chronograph, tachometer graduated to 500 
units, 12-hour register, 30-minute register, hours, minutes, small 
seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 42 mm, thickness 12.7 mm

conDition: 
Case: Very good, expected wear Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original  Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 1,800 - 2,500

Lot 16
pRe-pRofeSSionaL SpeeDmaSteR
omega, SpeeDmaSteR, Ref. 105.012-64, movement no. 
22824483, maDe in 1964
fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, water-resistant, gentle-
men’s wristwatch with round-button chronograph, tachometer 
graduated to 500 units, 30-minute and 12-hour register

fUnctionS: Chronograph, tachometer graduated to 500 units, 
30-minute and 12-hour registers, hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 39.7 mm Ø, thickness 13.4 mm

caSe: Three-part, polished and brushed, curved lugs, black flat 
bezel with tachometer graduations to 500 units, round chrono-
graph buttons and crown without guards, screw-down back with 
Speedmaster logo
DiaL: Black, matte, luminous bâton indexes, sloping minutes/
chronograph track, sunk guilloché subsidiary dials with 30-min-
ute register at 3, 12-hour register at 6, seconds at 9
HanDS: White and luminous bâton 
movement: Cal. 321, rhodium-plated, 17 jewels, straight-
line lever escapement, monometallic balance, Incabloc shock 
absorber, self-compensating flat balance spring, index regulator 
with safety prongs, dust cap over movement

conDition: 
Case: Very good, expected wear        Dial: Very good, nice patina
Hands: Very good, original              Movement: Very good

eStimate:  $ 1,800 - 2,500
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Lot 17
apoLLo xvii 30tH anniveRSaRy LimiteD eDition, e. a. 
ceRnan
omega, SpeeDmaSteR pRofeSSionaL, no. 2415/3000, 
caSe no. 77103266, SoLD in JUne 2003
fine, tonneau-shaped, asymmetric, stainless steel, water-resis-
tant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with round-button chronograph, 
tachometer graduated to 500 units, 30-minute and 12-hour 
registers, omega stainless steel bracelet with deployant clasp, 
original fitted box, certificate of authenticity, warranty card, 
operating instructions

This model was launched on December 12, 2002 to com-
memorate the 30th anniversary of the last mission to the Moon. 
The launch was attended by Omega ambassador and former 
astronaut Eugene A. Cernan, who remains today the last man to 
set foot on the Moon. The production of the watch was limited 
to 3000 examples.
The Omega caliber 861 was introduced in 1968, replacing the 
321 (which had itself replaced the 27 CHRO C12) and featured 
a spiral balance and a simpler design. It was initially produced 
in pink gold, then yellow gold beginning in 1992, followed by 
rhodium-plating in 1996.

fUnctionS: Chronograph, tachometer graduated to 500 units, 
30-minute and 12-hour registers, hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 41.6mm, thickness 14.3mm

conDition: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 1,800 - 2,500

Lot 18
SpeeDmaSteR
omega, SpeeDmaSteR, aUtomatic, Ref. 
175.0032/175.0033, no. 51865674, ciRca 1990
fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, self-winding, water-
resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with round-button chrono-
graph, tachometer graduated to 500 units, 30-minute register, 
12-hour register, stop feature, and omega stainless steel buckle

fUnctionS: Self-winding, chronograph, tachometer graduated 
to 500 units, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, stop feature, 
hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 38.5 mm, length 44.5 mm, thickness 12 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, black flat bezel with 
tachometer graduations to 500 units, lyre lugs, integral guard 
for crown and buttons, back with Speedmaster logo, with leather 
strap and stainless steel Omega buckle
DiaL: Black, matte, white Arabic numerals and luminous bâton 
indexes, outer minutes/chronograph track, sunk subsidiary dials 
with seconds, 30-minute and 12-hour registers
HanDS: White and luminous bâton 
movement: Cal. 1140 (ETA OB 2890-2), yellow gold, 46 jew-
els, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic balance, shock 
absorber, self-compensating flat balance spring, micrometric 
regulator, gold rotor

conDition: 
Case: Very good  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Very good, original Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 1,800 - 2,500
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Lot 19
30tH anniveRSaRy apoLLo xi 
omega, SpeeDmaSteR, pRofeSSionaL, no. 8068/9999, 
maDe in a LimiteD eDition of 9999 exampLeS in 1999 
to commemoRate tHe 30tH anniveRSaRy of tHe 
apoLLo 11 miSSion to tHe moon
fine, tonneau-shaped, asymmetric, stainless steel, water-resis-
tant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with round button chronograph, 
tachometer graduated to 500 units, 30-minute and 12-hour 
registers, stop feature, and a stainless steel omega bracelet 
with deployant clasp

fUnctionS: Chronograph, tachometer graduated to 500 units, 
30-minute and 12-hour registers, stop feature, hours, minutes, 
small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 39.5 mm Ø, thickness 14.5 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished, black flat bezel with tachometer 
graduations, lyre lugs, integral guard for crown and buttons, 
screw-down back numbered and engraved: “Hello Houston, 
tranquility base here, the Eagle has landed” with the Apollo XI 
logo in the center, dust cap over movement
BRaceLet: Stainless steel Omega with deployant clasp
DiaL: Black, satin, luminous bâton indexes, white minutes/chro-
nograph track, sunk guilloché subsidiary dials with 30-minute 
and 12-hour registers 
HanDS: White and luminous bâton 

conDition: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 1,800 - 2,500

Lot 20
SpeeDmaSteR pRofeSSionaL LimiteD eDition
omega, SpeeDmaSteR pRofeSSionaL, Ref. 145.0818, 
movement no. 77082650, maDe foR tHe itaLian 
maRket in tHe 1970S
fine and rare, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, water-resistant 
gentlemen’s wristwatch with round-button chronograph, 
tachometer graduated to 500 units, 30-minute and 12-hour 
registers, display back, and omega stainless steel bracelet and 
deployant clasp

fUnctionS: Chronograph, tachometer graduated to 500 units, 
30-minute and 12-hour registers, hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 41.8 mm, thickness 13.7 mm

caSe: Three-part, polished and brushed, lyre lugs, black flat 
bezel with tachometer graduations, protective guard for crown 
and buttons, screw-down display back 
BRaceLet: Omega stainless steel with deployant clasp
DiaL: White, matte, black and luminous bâton indexes, outer 
minutes/chronograph track, sunk subsidiary dials with 30-min-
ute and 12-hour registers. 
HanDS: Black and luminous bâton 

conDition: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 2,000 - 3,000
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Lot 21
30tH anniveRSaRy apoLLo xi
omega, SpeeDmaSteR, pRofeSSionaL, no. 9638/9999, 
caSe no. 77010680, maDe in a LimiteD eDition of 9999 
exampLeS in 1999 to commemoRate tHe 30tH anni-
veRSaRy of tHe apoLLo 11 miSSion to tHe moon, SoLD 
on JULy 7, 2000
fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, water-resistant, gentle-
men’s wristwatch with round-button chronograph, tachometer 
graduated to 500 units, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, 
omega stainless steel bracelet with deployant clasp, original 
fitted box, certificate of authenticity, warranty card, and oper-
ating instructions

fUnctionS: Chronograph, tachometer graduated to 500 units, 
30-minute and 12-hour registers, hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 39.5 mm Ø, thickness 14.5 mm

conDition: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 2,500 - 3,200

Lot 22
SpeeDmaSteR pRofeSSionaL
omega, SpeeDmaSteR, pRofeSSionaL, Ref. 145.022-69, 
no. 32836433, maDe in 1969
fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, water-resistant, gentle-
men’s wristwatch with round-button chronograph, tachometer 
graduated to 500 units, 30-minute and 12-hour registers

fUnctionS: Chronograph, tachometer graduated to 500 
units, 12-hour register, 30-minute register, hours, minutes, small 
seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 42 mm, thickness 13.8 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished, black flat bezel with tachometer 
graduations to 500 units, lyre lugs, integral guard for crown and 
buttons, screw-down back inscribed “Flight Qualified by NASA 
For All Manned Space Missions/ The First Watch Worn on the 
Moon”
DiaL: Black, satin, luminous bâton indexes, white minutes/chro-
nograph track, sunk guilloché subsidiary dials with 30-minute 
and 12-hour registers 
HanDS: White and luminous bâton 

conDition: 
Case: Very good, slight expected wear    Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original     Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 2,500 - 3,200
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Lot 23
apoLLo xi 25tH anniveRSaRy LimiteD eDition
omega, SpeeDmaSteR pRofeSSionaL, no. 607/2500, Ref. 
Bc 348.0062, caSe no. 48298813, maDe in a LimiteD eDi-
tion of 2500 exampLeS in 1994
fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, water-resistant, gentle-
men’s wristwatch with round-button chronograph, tachometer 
graduated to 500 units, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, 
omega stainless steel bracelet with deployant clasp, original 
fitted box and booklets

fUnctionS: Chronograph, tachometer graduated to 500 
units, 30-minute register, 12-hour register, hours, minutes, small 
seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 42.12 mm, thickness 14.3 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, sloped black aluminum 
bezel with tachometer graduations to 500 units, lyre lugs, 
integral protective guard for buttons and crown, side engraved 
“Apollo XI 1969-1994”, screw-down back engraved with limited 
edition information and embossed with Speedmaster logo
BRaceLet: Omega stainless steel bracelet with deployant clasp
DiaL: Black, matte, applied luminous bâton indexes, outer white 
minutes/chronograph track, sunk guilloché subsidiary dials with 
30-minute and 12-hour registers
HanDS: White and luminous bâton 

conDition: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 2,500 - 3,200

Lot 24
omega, SpeeDmaSteR, pRofeSSionaL, Ref. 145.022-69 
St, no. 28423341, maDe in 1969
fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, water-resistant, gentle-
men’s wristwatch with round-button chronograph, tachometer 
graduated to 500 units, 30-minute and 12-hour registers

fUnctionS: Chronograph, tachometer graduated to 500 units, 
30-minute and 12-hour registers, hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 41 mm, thickness 14.4 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, black flat bezel with 
tachometer graduations to 500 units, lyre lugs, integral guard for 
crown and buttons, screw-down back with Speedmaster logo
DiaL: Gray, luminescent bâton indexes, outer checkered 
minutes/chronograph track with orange bâton indexes and red 
outermost ring, sunk subsidiary dials with 30-minute and 12-
hour registers.
HanDS: White and luminous bâton, orange for chronograph and 
registers

conDition: 
Case: Very good  Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 2,500 - 3,200
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Lot 25
gaLaxy expReSS 999 
omega, SpeeDmaSteR pRofeSSionaL, no. 1519/1999, Ref. 
145.0224, caSe no. 77025427, maDe in a LimiteD eDition 
of 1999 exampLeS foR tHe JapaneSe maRket, SoLD on 
JULy 17, 2003
fine and rare, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, water-resistant, 
gentlemen’s wristwatch with round-button chronograph, 
tachometer graduated to 500 units, 30-minute and 12-hour 
registers, omega stainless steel bracelet with deployant clasp, 
original fitted box, warranty card, operating instructions

This limited edition was launched in 1999 to honor Reiji Matsu-
moto, the creator of the popular and influential anime television 
series “Galaxy Express 999” (also known in the US as “Star Blaz-
ers”) which first aired in 1978.

fUnctionS: Chronograph, tachometer graduated to 500 
units, 30-minute register, 12-hour register, hours, minutes, small 
seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 42 mm, thickness 14.2 mm
Expert’s Overall Opinion: A highly desirable piece for the admirer 
of Japanese anime

conDition: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 2,500 - 3,200

Lot 26
40tH anniveRSaRy, gemini 4 – fiRSt SpaceWaLk
omega, SpeeDmaSteR pRofeSSionaL, 1965-2005, no. 
1250/2005, Ref. SU 145.0229, caSe no. 7141858, maDe in 
a LimiteD eDition of 2005 exampLeS in 2005 to maRk 
tHe 40tH anniveRSaRy of tHe fiRSt SpaceWaLk
fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, water-resistant gentle-
men’s wristwatch with round button chronograph, tachometer 
graduated to 500 units, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, and 
a stainless steel omega bracelet and fold-over clasp, original 
fitted box, certificate of authenticity, and operating instructions

fUnctionS: Chronograph, tachometer graduated to 500 
units, 30-minute register, 12-hour register, hours, minutes, small 
seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 41.5 mm, thickness 13.8 mm

caSe: Three-part, polished and brushed, dark blue bezel with 
tachometer graduations, lyre lugs, back with engraving and 
reverse-painted crystal commemorating the first spacewalk
BRaceLet: Omega stainless steel with fold-over clasp
Dial: Dark blue, applied steel and luminous bâton and luminous 
dot indexes, outer minutes/chronograph track, white sunk guil-
loché subsidiary dials with 30-minute and 12-hour registers
HanDS: Steel and luminous bâton 

conDition: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 2,500 - 3,200
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Lot 27
micHaeL ScHUmacHeR WoRLD cHampion 2000 BLack 
DiaL
omega, SpeeDmaSteR, aUtomatic, Racing, Ref. 
3518.50.00, no. 3221/6000, caSe no. 57407261, pRoDUceD 
in a LimiteD eDition of 6000 exampLeS, maDe ciRca 
2001
fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, water-resistant, gentle-
men’s wristwatch with round-button chronograph, tachometer 
graduated to 500 units, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, 
omega stainless steel bracelet with deployant clasp, original 
fitted box, certificate of authenticity, warranty card, and oper-
ating instructions

The Racing Speedmaster was developed by Omega to com-
memorate the Formula 1 World Championship title of Omega 
ambassador Michael Schumacher and as a tribute to Formula 
1, representing an ideal combination of the motorsport and 
traditional precision watch making. This particular edition of 
the Schumacher Racing Speedmasters was limited to 6000 
examples.

fUnctionS: Self-winding, chronograph, tachometer graduated 
to 500 units, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, hours, minutes, 
small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 39 mm, thickness 12.5mm

conDition: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 2,500 - 3,200

Lot 28
gemini xi
omega, SpeeDmaSteR, pRofeSSionaL, conRaD goR-
Don, Ref. 145.0022/345.0022, no. 48379373, maDe in 
1996
fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, water-resistant, gentle-
men’s wristwatch with round-button chronograph, tachometer 
graduated to 500 units, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, stop 
feature, omega stainless steel bracelet and deployant clasp, 
original omega Speedmaster missions box, warranty and 
booklets

The Gemini XI mission, with a crew of two men, Charles Conrad 
and Richard Gordon, orbited the Earth 44 times from its launch 
on September 12, 1966 until landing on September 15, 1966.

The watch bears the official Gemini XI mission logo on the dial.

fUnctionS: Chronograph, tachometer graduated to 500 units, 
30-minute and 12-hour registers, stop feature, hours, minutes, 
small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 39.5 mm Ø, thickness 14.5 mm

conDition: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 2,500 - 3,200
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Lot 29
“fRom tHe moon to maRS” 
omega, SpeeDmaSteR, pRofeSSionaL, fRom tHe moon 
to maRS, no. 3214, Ref. SU 145.0228, caSe no. 77156285, 
maDe in 2004
fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel gentlemen’s wristwatch 
with round button chronograph, 30-minute and 12-hour reg-
isters, stop feature, tachometer graduated to 500 units and a 
stainless steel omega bracelet and deployant clasp, original 
fitted box and operating instructions

Ref. SU 145.0228 was launched in 2004 to celebrate NASA’s an-
nouncement of a manned mission to Mars. It is illustrated in The 
Master of Omega by Alberto Isnarti, published by Edizioni Gtime 
in 2006, pp. 232-233.

fUnctionS: Chronograph, tachometer graduated to 500 units, 
30-minute and 12-hour registers, register, stop feature, hours, 
minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 41.25 mm, thickness 14.4 mm

conDition: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 2,500 - 3,200

Lot 30
apoLLo vii
omega, SpeeDmaSteR, pRofeSSionaL, Ref. 
145.0022/345.0022, no. 48381034, maDe in 1998
fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, water-resistant, gentle-
men’s wristwatch with round-button chronograph, tachometer 
graduated to 500 units, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, stop 
feature, and omega stainless steel bracelet with deployant 
clasp

The Apollo VII space mission took place in October of 1968, 
commanded by Walter M. Schirra, Jr. with Donn F. Eisele serving 
as Command Module Pilot and R. Walter Cunningham as Lunar 
Module Pilot. The watch bears the Apollo 7 patch logo on the 
subsidiary seconds dial. The patch was designed by Walt Cun-
ningham, emphasizing the essence of the Earth orbital mission 
with a circle representing the Earth and an ellipse for the orbit.

fUnctionS: Chronograph, tachometer graduated to 500 units, 
30-minute and 12-hour registers, stop feature, hours, minutes, 
small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 39.5 mm Ø,, thickness 14.5 mm

conDition: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 2,500 - 3,200

Lot 31
micHaeL ScHUmacHeR WoRLD cHampion 2000 BLack 
DiaL
omega, SpeeDmaSteR, aUtomatic, Racing, no. 
0750/6000, Ref. 3517.30.00, caSe no. 57238753, pRoDUceD 
in a LimiteD eDition of 6000 exampLeS, ciRca 2001
fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, water-resistant, gentle-
men’s wristwatch with round-button chronograph, tachometer 
graduated to 500 units, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, stop 
feature, omega stainless steel bracelet with deployant clasp, 
original fitted box and operating instructions

The Racing Speedmaster was developed by Omega to com-
memorate the Formula 1 World Championship title of Omega 
ambassador Michael Schumacher and as a tribute to Formula 
1, representing an ideal combination of the motorsport and 
traditional precision watch making. This particular edition of 
the Schumacher Racing Speedmasters was limited to 6000 
examples.

fUnctionS: Self-winding, chronograph, tachometer graduated 
to 500 units, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, stop feature, 
hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 39 mm, thickness 12.5 mm

conDition: 
Case: Very good, slight signs of wear           Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original         Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 2,500 - 3,200

Lot 32
apoLLo xi 35tH anniveRSaRy LimiteD eDition
omega, SpeeDmaSteR pRofeSSionaL, JULy 20, 1969, no. 
1931/3500, Ref. SU 145.0227, maDe in a LimiteD eDition 
of 3500 exampLeS in 2004 to maRk tHe 35tH anni-
veRSaRy of tHe apoLLo xi miSSion to tHe moon
fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, water-resistant gentle-
men’s wristwatch with round button chronograph, tachometer 
graduated to 500 units, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, 
omega stainless steel bracelet and deployant clasp, original fit-
ted box, certificate of authenticity, warranty card, and operat-
ing instructions

This model is illustrated in The Master of Omega by Alberto 
Isnarti, published by Edizioni Gtime in 2006, pp. 226-227.

fUnctionS: Chronograph, tachometer graduated to 500 units, 
30-minute and 12-hour registers, hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 41.4 mm, thickness 14 mm

conDition: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 3,000 - 4,000
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Lot 34
micHaeL ScHUmacHeR WoRLD cHampion 2000 SiLveR DiaL
omega, SpeeDmaSteR, aUtomatic, Racing, no. 
1587/4000, Ref. 3517.30.00, caSe no. 57435322, pRoDUceD 
in a LimiteD eDition of 4000, ciRca 2001
very fine tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, water-resistant, 
gentlemen’s wristwatch with round-button chronograph, 
tachometer with base 1000, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, 
stop feature, omega stainless steel bracelet with deployant 
clasp, original fitted box, certificate of authenticity, warranty 
card, and operating instructions

The Racing Speedmaster was developed by Omega to com-
memorate the Formula 1 World Championship title of Omega 
ambassador Michael Schumacher and as a tribute to Formula 
1, representing an ideal combination of the motorsport and 
traditional precision watch making. This particular edition of 
the Schumacher Racing Speedmasters was limited to 4000 
examples.

Michael Schumacher was one of the greatest Formula 1 racing 
drivers of recent decades, retiring as a seven-time world champi-
on. His successes helped inspire a love for the sport in his native 
Germany and around the world. Known to his fans as “Schumi”, 
he began driving for Ferrari in 1996 and enjoyed five successive 
Grand Prix victories from 2000 to 2004.

SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 38.5 mm, thickness 12.2 mm
conDition: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 3,000 - 4,000

Lot 35
micHaeL ScHUmacHeR WoRLD cHampion 2000 SiLveR DiaL
omega, SpeeDmaSteR, aUtomatic, Racing, no. 
1634/4000, Ref. 3517.30.00, caSe no. 57440835, pRo-
DUceD in a LimiteD eDition of 4000, SoLD on JULy 25, 
2001
very fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, water-resistant, 
gentlemen’s wristwatch with round-button chronograph, 
tachometer with base 1000, 30 minute and 12 hour registers, 
stop feature, omega stainless steel bracelet with deployant 
clasp, original fitted box, certificate of authenticity, warranty 
card, and operating instructions

The Racing Speedmaster was developed by Omega to com-
memorate the Formula 1 World Championship title of Omega 
ambassador Michael Schumacher and as a tribute to Formula 
1, representing an ideal combination of the motorsport and 
traditional precision watch making. This particular edition of 
the Schumacher Racing Speedmasters was limited to 4000 
examples.

fUnctionS: Self-winding, chronograph, tachometer with base 
1000, 30 minute and 12 hour registers, stop feature, hours, 
minutes, small seconds

SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 38.5 mm, thickness 12.2 mm
conDition: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 3,000 - 4,000

Lot 33
Snoopy aWaRD
omega, SpeeDmaSteR, pRofeSSionaL, “eyeS on 
tHe StaRS”, Ref. 3578.51.00, no. 5332/5441, caSe no. 
77120972, maDe in a LimiteD eDition of 5441 exampLeS 
in 2003, SoLD on JanUaRy 18, 2004
fine, tonneau shaped, stainless steel, water-resistant, gentle-
men’s wristwatch with round-button chronograph, tachometer 
graduated to 500 units, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, 
“Snoopy award” case back, an omega stainless steel bracelet 
with omega deployant clasp, original fitted box, warranty and 
operating instructions

The edition was limited to 5,441 examples as a reference to 
the Apollo XIII mission, which lasted 142 hours, 54 minutes, 41 
seconds. The Apollo XIII mission of April 1970 very nearly ended 
in tragedy. After the ship’s oxygen tanks exploded in space, the 
crew was forced to return to earth in the lunar-lander module 
without being able to use the navigation computer or cockpit 
timers. Command Module Pilot Jack Swigert’s NASA-issued 
Omega Speedmaster was used to time their course correction 
engine bursts, enabling their safe return to Earth. Months later, 
on October 5, 1970, the crew of the Apollo XIII chose to show 
their appreciation by honoring Omega with the “Snoopy” award, 
reserved for NASA employees and contractors who have signifi-
cantly contributed to the spaceflight programs.

SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 42 mm, thickness 14 mm
conDition: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 3,000 - 4,000

Lot 36
caRt
omega, SpeeDmaSteR, aUtomatic, caRt, Ref. 
175.0032.1/175.0033.1, caSe no. 55703855, movement 
no. 2890a2, ciRca 1998
fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, self-winding, water-
resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with round-button chro-
nograph, tachometer graduated to 500 units, 30-minute and 
12-hour registers, stop feature, date omega stainless steel 
bracelet and deployant clasp, and original “tire” box

The CART line of watches was launched in New York’s Central 
Park on February 10, 1997, with CART driver and Omega ambas-
sador Michael Andretti driving the Omega Lunar Rover. Andretti 
was a member of the Newman/Haas Racing Team (owned by 
Paul Newman and Carl Haas). 

fUnctionS: Self-winding, chronograph, tachometer graduated 
to 500 units, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, stop feature, 
hours, minutes, small seconds

SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 39.2  mm, thickness 12.4 mm
conDition: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 3,000 - 4,000
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Lot 37
SafaRi gefica
géRaLD genta, genève, Ref. 2940.4, ciRca 1989
fine, 18k yellow gold, astronomic, quartz, gentlemen’s wrist-
watch with phases of the moon, day of the week, date, 24-hour 
indication, stop feature, gérald genta Safari gefica strap and 
gérald genta 18k yellow gold deployant clasp

The Gefica line was launched in 1988 with watches specially 
designed for big game hunting.

fUnctionS: Self-winding, phases of the moon, 24-hour indica-
tion, day of the week, date, stop feature, hours, minutes
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 33 mm Ø, thickness 8 mm

caSe: Two-part, matte, black bezel under crystal, vendome lugs, 
beaded sides, with Gérald Genta Safari Gefica leather strap and 
Genta 18K yellow gold deployant buckle
DiaL: Silver, matte, luminous dot indexes within minutes track, 
subsidiary dials with date at 3, 24-hour indication at 6, days of 
the week at 9, moon phase aperture at 12
HanDS: Gold and luminous bâton 
movement: Cal. 606, quartz oscillator, 10 jewels

conDition: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original 
Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 2,500 - 3,500

Lot 39
motHeR-of-peaRL LaDy DateJUSt
RoLex, oySteR peRpetUaL, DateJUSt, SUpeRLative 
cHRonometeR, officiaLLy ceRtifieD, Ref. 69173, no. 
n412800, maDe in 1991
fine, 18k yellow gold, stainless steel, mother-of-pearl and 
diamond-set, self-winding, center-seconds, water-resistant, 
ladies’ wristwatch with date, stop feature, Rolex 18k yellow 
gold and stainless steel bracelet with Rolex deployant clasp, 
and original fitted box

fUnctionS: Self-winding, date, stop feature, hours, minutes, 
center seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 26 mm, thickness 10.7 mm

caSe: Two-tone, 18K yellow gold and stainless steel, sloped 
fluted bezel, curved lugs, screw-down back and crown
BRaceLet: Two-tone, Rolex 18K yellow gold and stainless steel 
with Rolex deployant clasp
DiaL: Mother-of-pearl, gold and diamond indexes, date aperture 
at 3
HanDS: Gold and luminous bâton 
movement: Cal. 2135, rhodium-plated, 29 jewels, straight-
line lever escapement, monometallic balance with Micro-Stella 
regulating screws, adjusted to five positions and temperatures, 
Breguet balance spring
acceSSoRieS: Original fitted box, warranty and booklets

conDition: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 2,500 - 3,500

Lot 40
expLoReR Ref. 114270
RoLex, oySteR peRpetUaL, expLoReR, SUpeRLative 
cHRonometeR, officiaLLy ceRtifieD, Ref. 114270, no. 
k283586, SoLD on may 28, 2004
fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, self-winding, center-
seconds, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with stop 
feature, Rolex stainless steel bracelet and Rolex stainless steel 
deployant clasp

fUnctionS: Self-winding, stop feature, hours, minutes, center 
seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 35 mm, thickness 11.8 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, sloped bezel, curved 
lugs, screw-down back and crown
BRaceLet:Rolex stainless steel with Rolex deployant clasp
DiaL: Black, gloss, steel and luminous bâton, Arabic and triangle 
indexes, outer minutes/seconds track
HanDS: Steel and luminous Mercedes
movement: Cal. 3130, rhodium-plated, perlage decoration, 31 
jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic balance, 
adjusted to five positions and temperatures, shock absorber, 
Micro-Stella regulating screws, hack mechanism
acceSSoRieS: Original fitted box, certificate and booklets

conDition: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 1,500 - 2,000

Lot 38
DateJUSt Ref. 116233
RoLex, oySteR peRpetUaL, DateJUSt, SUpeRLative 
cHRonometeR, officiaLLy ceRtifieD, Ref. 116233, no. 
D906127, pURcHaSeD on octoBeR 21, 2006
fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, 18k yellow gold and 
diamond-set, self-winding, center-seconds, water-resistant, 
gentlemen’s wristwatch with date, stop feature, Rolex stain-
less steel and 18k yellow gold bracelet with integral deployant 
clasp, original fitted box, warranty and booklets

fUnctionS: Self-winding, date, stop feature, hours, minutes, 
center seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 36.25 mm Ø, thickness 11.7 mm

caSe: Two-tone, 18K yellow gold and stainless steel, Cyclops 
lens over date aperture at 3
DiaL: White, gloss, gold and diamond indexes, date aperture at 3
HanDS: Gold bâton 
movement: Cal. 3135, rhodium-plated, 31 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, monometallic balance, adjusted to tempera-
tures and five positions, shock absorber, self-compensating 
Breguet balance spring
acceSSoRieS: Original fitted box, warranty and booklets

conDition: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original 
Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 2,500 - 3,500
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Lot 41
WHite goLD Ref. 3520 
patek pHiLippe, genève, Ref. 3520, caSe no. 2734889, 
movement no. 1175915
fine and elegant, very thin, 18k white gold gentlemen’s wrist-
watch with 18k white gold patek philippe buckle

fUnctionS: Hours, minutes
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 32.2 mm Ø, thickness 5.4 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished, screwed down case back, flat bezel, 
straight/curved lugs, with leather strap and 18K white gold Patek 
Philippe buckle fluted bezel, curved lugs, screw-down back and 
crown
DiaL: White gold, satiné, with applied white gold bâton indexes
HanDS: White gold bâton 
movement: Cal. 175, fausses côtes and oeil-de-perdrix decora-
tions, stamped with the Seal of Geneva quality mark, 18 jewels, 
straight-line lever escapement, free-sprung Gyromax balance, 
adjusted to heat, cold, isochronism and five positions, shock 
absorber, self-compensating flat balance spring
acceSSoRieS: Original fitted box, warranty and booklets

conDition: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 3,000 - 4,000

Lot 42
pam. 210 SanDWicH DiaL, DiSpLay Back
paneRai, RaDiomiR, pam. 210, officine paneRai – fiRen-
ze 1860, - Ref. op 6623, no. BB 1183587, i0170/1500, SoLD 
on apRiL 8, 2006
fine, large, cushion-shaped, stainless steel, water-resistant, 
military-type wristwatch with display back, officine panerai 
leather strap and panerai stainless steel buckle, original fitted 
box, certificate, and booklets

The watch features Panerai’s patented “sandwich” dial.

fUnctionS: Hours, minutes
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 44 mm, thickness 13.25 mm

caSe: Three-part, polished, faceted bezel, wire lugs, display 
back secured with four screws, black leather Officine Panerai 
strap and stainless steel Panerai buckle
DiaL: Black, satin, cut luminescent bâton indexes and Arabic quar-
ters
HanDS: Black and luminous bâton 
movement: Cal. OP X (ETA 6497), rhodium-plated, Côtes de 
Genèvedecoration, 17 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, Glu-
cydur balance, flat self-compensating balance spring, swan-neck 
regulator, Incabloc anti-shock system, stud in adjustable bracket 
for precision beat adjustment, 56 hour power reserve
acceSSoRieS: Original fitted box, certificate and booklets

conDition: 
Case: Mint  Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint, original Movement: Mint

eStimate: $ 4,000 - 5,000
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Lot 43
pam. 90 LUminoR
LUminoR, paneRai, aUtomatic, pam 00090, op 6692, pB 
0556637, J0457/2600, pURcHaSeD on aUgUSt 14, 2007
fine, large, cushion-shaped, stainless steel, self-winding, 
water-resistant, military-type gentlemen’s wristwatch with 
date, 40-hour power reserve indication, stop feature, panerai 
leather strap and panerai stainless steel deployant buckle, 
original fitted box, certificate, booklets, alternate panerai black 
rubber strap, lug pin tool, and screwdriver

fUnctionS: 40-hour power reserve indication, date, fast date 
change, stop feature, hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 49.8 mm, thickness 16.3 mm

caSe: Two-piece, polished and brushed, sloped bezel, curved 
lugs, Cyclops lens over date, Panerai patented crown protector, 
screw-down back, with Panerai leather strap and stainless steel 
deployant buckle 
DiaL: Black, matte, luminescent bâton indexes with Arabic 6 and 
12, outer minutes track, date aperture at 3, power reserve indica-
tion at 5, sunk subsidiary seconds at 9
HanDS: Stainless steel and luminescent bâton 
movement: Cal. OP IX, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genèvedeco-
ration, 21 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, Glucydur bal-
ance, flat self-compensating balance spring, Incabloc anti-shock 
system, Panerai oscillating weight, 42 hour power reserve

conDition: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 4,000 - 5,000

Lot 44
pam. 88 LUminoR gmt
paneRai, LUminoR, gmt, aUtomatic, pam 88, op 6633, 
BB 1176957, H2652/2900, SoLD on apRiL 15, 2006
very fine, large, cushion-shaped, stainless steel, self-winding, 
water-resistant, military-type diver’s wristwatch with two time 
zones, date, stop feature, special 24-hour dial and hand and a 
stainless steel panerai double deployant buckle, original fitted 
box, certificate, booklets, extra panerai officine black rubber 
strap and screwdriver

This watch features two important Panerai patents: their lumi-
nescence procedure (Patent No. 333991 of April 4, 1935) and 
their device for the tightness of the crown, mounted with screws 
on the side of the case, which was invented many years before it 
was patented (Patent No. 545668 on November 30, 1955).

fUnctionS: Self-winding, dual time zones, 24 hours, date, stop 
feature, hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 49.8 mm, thickness 16.75 mm

caSe: Two-piece, polished and brushed, sloped bezel, curved 
lugs, Cyclops lens over date, Panerai patented crown protector, 
screw-down back, with Panerai leather strap and stainless steel 
double deployant buckle  
DiaL: Black, matte, luminescent bâton indexes with Arabic 6 and 
12, outer minutes track, outermost 24-hour track, date aperture at 
3, silvered guilloché subsidiary seconds at 9
HanDS: Stainless steel and luminescent skeleton, arrow for 
second time zone 

conDition: 
Case: Mint  Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint, original Movement: Mint

eStimate: $ 4,000 - 5,000

43
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Lot 45
maDe By SpeciaL commiSSion  - “Winn Dixie” – StainLeSS SteeL “aiR-king” Ref. 14000
RoLex, oySteR peRpetUaL aiR-king, Ref 14000, caSe n° x775751, movement n° 4575274, 
maDe in 1992
fine and rare, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, self-winding, center-seconds, water-resistant, gentle-
men’s wristwatch with a precision-setting stop feature and a Rolex stainless steel oyster bracelet and 
deployant clasp

Reference 14000 was the last reference given to the “Air-King”. The watch was produced from 1957 and 
was marketed as the “Air-King”, “Metropolitan”, “Everest” and as the “Explorer Precision”. 
The present watch is one of a series of watches ordered by different companies with their logo on the dial 
for presentation purposes. The Air-King is one of the most enduring Rolex models, first launched at the 
1957 Basel watch fair. Originally one of several “Air” watches (Air Tiger, Air Lion, Air Giant) intended to 
honor the heroic pilots of World War II, the Air-King is the only one to remain in production to this day. 
Most recently, the Air-King gained additional fame as the watch worn by 2008 U.S. presidential candidate 
John McCain, who purchased his Air-King during the 1980s. 
A similar watch was published in Rolex - Collecting Modern and Vintage Wristwatches, Vol. 1, by Osvaldo 
Patrizzi, Guido Mondani Editore, edition 2006, pages 267-268

fUnctionS: Self-winding, stop feature, hours, minutes, center seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 35 mm Ø, thickness 12 mm, approx. overall length 188 mm

caSe: Three-part, polished and brushed, sloped bezel, curved lugs, screw-down back engraved “Bill Yoder” 
DiaL: Matte silver with applied steel bâton and luminous dot indexes, outer minutes/seconds track, multi-
colored logo “10 year safe driver Winn Dixie” 
HanDS: Luminous steel  bâton 
movement: Cal 3000, rhodium-plated, 27 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic Micro-
Stella balance, shock absorbers on balance and escape wheel, self-compensating free-sprung flat balance 
spring, precision beat adjustment, hack (stop) mechanism

conDition: 
Case: Excellent, minimal wear  Dial: Excellent, slight patina to the “Safe Driver” logo
Hands: Excellent, original   Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 2,000 - 3,000
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Lot 46
maDe By SpeciaL commiSSion  - UniteD aRaB emiRateS
tUDoR, oySteR pRince Day-Date, Ref. 94613/9450, caSe no. 223882, caSe maDe By RoLex, 
SoLD on SeptemBeR 15, 1988
fine, tonneau-shaped, two-tone stainless steel and yellow gold, self-winding, center-seconds, water-
resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with day of the week, date, stop feature, an integral stainless steel and 
yellow gold tudor Jubilee bracelet with deployant clasp, and original fitted box, guarantee and booklet

fUnctionS: Self-winding, day, date, stop feature, hours, minutes, center seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 35.5 mm, thickness 10.5 mm

caSe: Three-part, polished and brushed, gold fluted bezel and crown, curved lugs, Cyclops lens over date, 
screw-down back and crown 
BRaceLet: Tudor Jubilee stainless steel and yellow gold with deployant clasp
DiaL: Silvered, brushed radially, applied gold bâton and luminous dot indexes, aperture for date at 3, aperture 
for day of the week at 12
HanDS: Gold and luminous bâton 
movement: Auto-Prince, Cal. 2834-2 ETA, rhodium-plated, perlage decoration, 25 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, monometallic balance, Incabloc shock protect

conDition: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 2,000 - 3,000
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Lot 47
maDe By SpeciaL commiSSion  - pHiLippine aiRLineS 
tUDoR, pRince oySteRDate, Ref. 74000, caSe no. 81419, 
caSe By RoLex, maDe foR pHiLippine aiRLineS ciRca 
1979
fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, self-winding, center-
seconds, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with date, 
stop feature, and an integral stainless steel tudor bracelet with 
deployant clasp

fUnctionS: Self-winding, date, fast date change, stop feature, 
hours, minutes, center seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 34 mm, thickness 11 mm

caSe: Three-part, polished and brushed, sloped bezel, Cyclops 
lens over date, curved lugs, screw-down back and crown
BRaceLet: Stainless steel Tudor with deployant clasp
DiaL: Silvered, radially brushed, applied stainless steel and black 
bâton and luminous dot indexes, outer minutes/seconds track, 
date aperture at 3, Philippine Airlines logo at 6
HanDS: Stainless steel and luminous bâton 
movement: Cal. 2824-2 (ETA), rhodium-plated, perlage deco-
ration, 25 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic 
balance, micrometric regulator, rotor with fausses côtes decora-
tions

conDition: 
Case: Very good, expected wear Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original  Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 1,500 - 2,000

Lot 48
maDe By SpeciaL commiSSion  - gLoBaL inSURance, 

Ref. 5504
RoLex, Ref. 5504, caSe no. 431006, movement no. 61919, 
maDe in tHe tHiRD qUaRteR of 1959 foR tHe gLoBaL 
inSURance company foR pRomotionaL pURpoSeS
very fine and extremely rare, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, 
center-seconds, self-winding, water-resistant gentlemen’s 
wristwatch with special dial, Rolex leather strap and Rolex 
stainless steel buckle

fUnctionS: Self-winding, hours, minutes, center seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 35 mm, thickness 12 mm

caSe: Three-part, polished and brushed, sloped bezel, curved 
lugs, screw-down back, with leather Rolex strap and stainless 
steel Rolex buckle
DiaL: Stainless steel, engraved with overall textured pattern, large 
“G” encircling world map
HanDS: Stainless steel and luminous lozenge 
movement: Cal. 1530, rhodium-plated, 25 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, monometallic balance, shock absorber, self-
compensating Breguet balance spring

conDition: 
Case: Very good    Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original  Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 4,000 - 5,000
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Lot 49
maDe By SpeciaL commiSSion  - HaLLmaRk caRDS, 
Ref. 1024
RoLex, oySteR peRpetUaL, Ref. 1024, caSe no. 3774455, 
movement no. 618953, maDe in 1973
fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel and 14k yellow gold, self-
winding, center-seconds, water-resistant gentlemen’s wrist-
watch with stop feature, Rolex stainless steel and 14k yellow 
gold-plated bracelet and deployant clasp

fUnctionS: Self-winding, stop feature, hours, minutes, center 
seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 33 mm, thickness 11.6 mm

caSe: Two-part, gilt, polished, curved lugs, screw-down back in-
scribed “In Appreciation to / SIMON D. TAYLOR / For a Quarter 
of a Century / of Loyal Association / Started February 12, 1951 / 
HALLMARK CARDS”
BRaceLet: Rolex 14K yellow gold-plated with clasp
DiaL: Silvered, brushed radially, applied black and gold bâton and 
luminous dot indexes, outer minutes/seconds track, Hallmark logo 
HanDS: Gold and luminous bâton 
movement: Cal. 1570, rhodium-plated, 26 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, monometallic balance adjusted to tempera-
tures and five positions, shock absorber, self-compensating free-
sprung Breguet balance spring, Micro-Stella regulating screws, 
hack mechanism

conDition: 
Case: Very good, signs of wear Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good   Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 1,500 - 2,000

Lot 50
maDe By SpeciaL commiSSion  - miD-continent 
SUppLy company, Ref. 1600
RoLex, oySteR peRpetUaL, DateJUSt, Ref. 1600, caSe no. 
2653529, movement no. 0794782, maDe in 1969
fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, self-winding, center-
seconds, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with date 
and stop feature
The watch was presented to an employee of the Mid-Continent 
Supply Company of Fort Worth, Texas in 1973. Many important 
firms have chosen Rolex watches as gifts for their employees 
and clients and to mark milestones in careers, such as 20 years 
of service, or to mark other important events.

fUnctionS: Self-winding, date, stop feature, hours, minutes, 
center seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 34.5 mm Ø, thickness 13 mm

caSe: Stainless steel, polished, curved lugs, gilt fluted bezel, gilt 
crown, Cyclops lens over date aperture, screw-down back en-
graved with dedication, “Presented to L. W. Holloway, 20 Years, 
1973”, and the company name
DiaL: Silvered, radially brushed, applied gold bâton and luminous 
dot indexes, outer minutes/seconds track, date aperture at 3, gold 
Mid-Continent Supply Co. logo at 6
HanDS: Gold and luminous bâton 
movement: Cal. 1570, 

conDition: 
Case: Good, some wear scratches on back
Dial: Good, scratch at 9
Hands: Good, slight luminous material crack on minutes hand
Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 2,000 - 3,000
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Lot 51
yeLLoW goLD Ref. 3445 
patek pHiLippe, genève, Ref. 3445, caSe no. 323932, movement no. 1127158, maDe in 1968, 
SoLD on SeptemBeR 6, 1969, accompanieD By an extRact fRom tHe aRcHiveS
very fine and rare, 18k yellow gold, self-winding, gentlemen’s wristwatch with date, 18k yellow gold 
patek philippe mesh bracelet and folding clasp, original box and certificate of origin

Ref. 3445 was produced from 1961 until 1981
fUnctionS: Self-winding, date, hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 35 mm Ø, thickness 10 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, stepped bezel, faceted lugs, screw-down back
BRaceLet: Patek Philippe 18K yellow gold mesh and fold-over clasp
DiaL: Silver, radially brushed, applied gold bâton indexes, outer dot minutes track, date aperture at 3
HanDS: Gold bâton 
movement: Cal. 27-460M, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decorations, stamped twice with the Seal of 
Geneva quality mark, 37 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, adjusted to heat, cold, isochronism and five 
positions, Gyromax balance, shock absorber, self-compensating free-sprung balance spring, 18K gold rotor
acceSSoRieS: Original box and Certificate of Origin

conDition: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good  
Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 24,000 - 30,000
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Lot 52
yeLLoW goLD Ref. 3569, Back WinDing 
patek pHiLippe, genève, Ref. 3569/1, caSe no. 2709258, movement no. 1183966, maDe in 1972, 
SoLD on maRcH 16, 1973 
fine and rare, 18k yellow gold, self-winding, center-seconds, water-resistant gentlemen’s wristwatch 
with patek philippe leather strap and patek philippe 18k yellow gold buckle, with original fitted box and 
accompanied by an extract from the archives

Production of ref. 3569 began in 1969
fUnctionS: Self-winding, hours, minutes, center seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 35.5 mm Ø, thickness 9.5 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, sloped lugs, screw-down back with crown, Patek Philippe leather 
strap and 18K yellow gold Patek Philippe buckle
BRaceLet: Patek Philippe 18K yellow gold mesh and fold-over clasp
DiaL: Gold, brushed radially, applied gold and black bâton indexes, outer minutes/seconds track
HanDS: Gold and black bâton 
movement: Cal. 350, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genèvedecoration, stamped with the Seal of Geneva qual-
ity mark, 28 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, adjusted for heat, cold, isochronism and five positions, 
Gyromax balance, shock absorber, self-compensating Breguet balance-spring, peripheral rotor mounted on 
ball bearings
acceSSoRieS: Original fitted box, Extract from the Archives

conDition: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original  
Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 12,000 - 14,000
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Lot 53
yeLLoW goLD Ref. 2552 
patek pHiLippe, genève, Ref. 2552, caSe no. 696601, 
movement no. 763208, maDe in tHe Late 1950S
very fine and rare, 18k yellow gold, self-winding, water-resis-
tant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with alternate display back

This reference was launched in 1955.
A similar watch is illustrated in Patek Philippe Wristwatches, by 
Martin Huber & Alan Banbery, second edition, pp. 215-216.
fUnctionS: Self-winding, hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 35.8 mm Ø, thickness 12 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished, sloped bezel, curved lugs, screw-
down back and alternate screw-down display back
BRaceLet: Patek Philippe 18K yellow gold mesh and fold-over 
clasp
DiaL: Silvered, brushed, applied gold bâton indexes, outer sunk 
dot minutes track, subsidiary seconds at 6
HanDS: Gold dauphine 
movement: Cal. 12-600 AT, rhodium-plated, fausses côtes and 
perlage decorations, stamped with the Seal of Geneva qual-
ity mark, 30 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, Gyromax 
balance, adjusted to heat, cold, isochronism and five positions, 
shock absorber, self-compensating Breguet balance spring, 
swan-neck micrometric regulator, 18K yellow gold rotor

conDition: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Good, refreshed
Hands: Very good, original  
Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 10,000 - 12,000
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Lot 54
ioS Ref. 3562 
patek pHiLippe, genève, Ref. 3562/1, caSe no. 2676028, movement no. 1149316, maDe foR 
tHe ioS miLLion DoLLaR aSSociate pRogRam in 1969, SoLD on apRiL 25, 1969 
fine 18k yellow gold gentlemen’s wristwatch with patek philippe 18k yellow gold integral mesh bracelet 
and buckle, with original fitted box and accompanied by an extract from the archives
Made especially for the Investors Overseas Services (IOS) for presentation to their best clients, members 
of the IOS Million Dollar Association.

fUnctionS: Hours, minutes
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 32.9 mm Ø, thickness 9 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, back inscribed “IOS, Million Dollar Associate”
BRaceLet: Patek Philippe 18K yellow gold mesh integral with case, 18K yellow gold buckle
DiaL: Gilt, radially brushed, black Roman numeral, IOS logo at 6
HanDS: Black bâton  
movement: Cal. 23-300, rhodium-plated, fausses côtes decoration, stamped with the Seal of Geneva 
quality mark, 18 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, Gyromax balance adjusted to heat, cold, isochro-
nism and five positions, shock absorber, self-compensating Breguet balance spring
acceSSoRieS: Original fitted box and Extract from the Archives

conDition: 
Case: Very good   Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original  Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 6,000 - 8,000
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Lot 55
yeLLoW goLD cHRonogRapH 
vacHeRon & conStantin, genève, Ref. 4072, caSe no. 451146, movement no. 470220, 
maDe in tHe 1950’s
very fine, 18k yellow gold, gentlemen’s wristwatch with square-button chronograph, telemeter gradu-
ated to 20 km, tachometer with base 1000, 30-minute register, and vacheron constantin leather pouch

fUnctionS: Chronograph, telemeter graduated to 20 km, tachometer with base 1000, 30-minute regis-
ter, hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 34.75 mm Ø, thickness 11.3 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, flat bezel, curved lugs, snap-on back
DiaL: Silver, brushed radially, applied lapidated bâton indexes, outer minutes/chronograph track with Arabic 
fifths, then telemeter track graduated to 20 km, then outermost tachometer track with base 1000, sunk 
subsidiary dials with 30-minute register at 3, small seconds at 9
HanDS: Gold bâton 
movement: Cal. V492, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genèveand perlage decorations, 19 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, monometallic balance, adjusted to temperatures, self-compensating Breguet balance 
spring

conDition: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original  
Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 15,000 - 20,000
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Lot 56
aUDemaRS pigUet, no. 44621, maDe in 1939
fine and rare, 18k yellow gold, gentlemen’s wristwatch with square-button chronograph, tachometer 
with base 1000 and 30-minute register

This series, made in 1939, was limited to 148 pieces.

fUnctionS: Chronograph, tachometer with base 1000, 30-minute register, hours, minutes, small sec-
onds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 32.5 mm Ø, thickness 11.25 mm

caSe: Three-part, polished, flat bezel, curved lugs, snap-on back
DiaL: Silvered, matte, applied gold Roman numerals and bâton indexes, outer minutes/chronograph track 
with Arabic fifths, outermost tachometer track with base 1000, sunk guilloché subsidiary dials with 30-min-
ute register at 3, seconds at 9
HanDS: Gold épée 
movement: 13’’’, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genèveand perlage decoration, 21 jewels, straight-line lever es-
capement, monometallic balance with gold adjustment screws, self-compensating Breguet balance spring, 
index regulator

conDition: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original  
Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 15,000 - 20,000
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Lot 57
yeLLoW goLD Ref. 3940
patek pHiLippe, genève, Ref. 3940, caSe no. 2835059, 
movement no. 770686, ciRca 2005
very fine and rare, 18k yellow gold, self-winding, astronomic, 
water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with perpetual calen-
dar, phases of the moon, leap-year indication, months, days of 
the week, date, 24-hour indication, display back, patek philippe 
leather strap and patek philippe 18k yellow gold buckle

fUnctionS: Self-winding, perpetual calendar, phases of the 
moon, leap-year indication, months, days of the week, date, 24-
hour indication, hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 35.5 mm, thickness 9 mm
caSe: Two-part, polished, concave bezel, curved lugs, snap-on 
display back, with Patek Philippe leather strap and Patek Philippe 
18K yellow gold buckle
DiaL: Silvered, satiné, applied yellow gold lapidated bâton indexes, 
outer minutes track, sunk subsidiary dials with months surround-
ing leap year indication at 3, date surrounding moon phase aper-
ture at 6, days of the week surrounding 24-hour indication at 9
HanDS: Yellow gold dauphine 
movement: Cal. 240 Q, Côtes de Genèveand perlage decora-
tion, Seal of Geneva quality mark, 27 jewels , adjusted to heat, 
cold, isochronism and five positions, straight-line lever escape-
ment, Gyromax balance with shock absorbers, self-compensat-
ing free-sprung balance spring, 22K gold off-center rotor
conDition: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent
eStimate: $ 28,000 - 35,000

Lot 58
WHite goLD Ref. 5040
patek pHiLippe, genève, Ref. 5040g-016, caSe no. 
4404942, movement no. 3677174, SoLD on novemBeR 
16, 2007 
very fine and rare, 18k white gold, self-winding, water-resis-
tant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with perpetual calendar, phases 
of the moon, leap year indication, months, days of the week, 
date, 24-hour indication, display back, patek philippe leather 
strap and patek philippe 18k white gold deployant buckle, origi-
nal fitted leather box, certificate of origin, booklets, alternate 
snap-on back, setting pin, and recent servicing paper and box

fUnctionS: Self-winding, perpetual calendar, phases of the 
moon, leap year indication, months, days of the week, date, 24-
hour indication, hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 35 mm, thickness 9.3 mm
caSe: Two-part, polished, integral bezel and lugs, snap-on 
display back, with Patek Philippe leather strap and Patek Philippe 
white gold fold-over buckle
DiaL: Silvered, satiné, applied white gold Breguet numerals, outer 
minutes track, sunk subsidiary dials with months surrounding leap 
year indication at 3, date surrounding moon phase aperture at 6, 
days of the week surrounding 24-hour indication at 9
HanDS: White gold Breguet 
movement: Cal. 240/114, stamped with the Geneva Quality 
Hallmark, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genèveand perlage decora-
tion, 27 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, Gyromax balance, 
shock absorber, self-compensating free-sprung flat balance 
spring, mobile stud bearer, 22K gold micro-rotor mounted on ball 
bearings
conDition: 
Case: Mint  Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint  Movement: Mint
eStimate: $ 40,000 - 50,000
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Lot 59
kRono 1 
aLain SiLBeRStein, fRance, kRono, no. a033, move-
ment no. 704002, maDe in 1987
fine, pvD-coated stainless steel, self-winding, astronomic, 
water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with round-button 
chronograph, phases of the moon, months, days of the week, 
date, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, 24 hour indication, 
original certificate and instructions

The Krono watch was chosen for the 1987 contemporary design 
exhibition at the Grand Palais des Champs-Élysées in Paris. That 
same year, the Alain Silberstein Watch Collection won First Prize 
for Innovation at the Grand Prix de l’Horlogerie.

fUnctionS: Chronograph, phases of the moon, months, days 
of the week, date, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, 24 hours, 
hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 36.3 mm Ø, thickness 11.9 mm

conDition: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent  
Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 2,500 - 3,000

Lot 60
aqUatimeR aUtomatic 2000
inteRnationaL WatcH co., ScHaffHaUSen, 2000 
meteRS, aUtomatic, Ref. 3538, caSe no. 3112400, move-
ment no. 2886620, ciRca 2006
very fine, titanium, self-winding, center-seconds, water-resis-
tant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with date, stop feature, decom-
pression timing bezel, iWc rubber strap, iWc stainless steel 
buckle, original fitted box, booklet and cleaning cloth

fUnctionS: Self-winding, decompressing timing, date, stop 
feature, hours, minutes, center seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 42 mm Ø, thickness 15.4 mm 

conDition: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original   
Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 2,000 - 3,000
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Lot 61
ReD Daytona, Ref. 116520 
RoLex, oySteR peRpetUaL, SUpeRLative cHRonometeR, officiaLLy ceRtifieD, coSmo-
gRapH, Daytona, Ref. 116520, caSe no. m330667, SoLD on apRiL 3, 2008 
fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, self-winding, water-resistant gentlemen’s wristwatch with round-
button chronograph, tachometer graduated to 400 units per hour, 30-minute and 12-hour register, stain-
less steel Rolex oyster-lock bracelet and clasp, original box, certificate and booklet

fUnctionS: Self-winding, chronograph, tachometer graduated to 400 units per hour, 30-minute register, 
12-hour register, hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 40 mm, thickness 12.5 mm

caSe: Three-part, polished and brushed, bezel with tachometer graduated to 400 units per hour, screw-
down back, crown and buttons
BRaceLet: Stainless steel Rolex Oyster-lock with clasp
DiaL: White, gloss, applied stainless steel and luminous dart indexes, outer minutes track, subsidiary dials 
with stainless steel chapter rings with 30-minute register at 3, seconds at 6, 12-hour register at 9, “Day-
tona” in red
HanDS: Stainless steel and luminous bâton
movement: Cal. 4130, rhodium-plated, 44 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic balance, 
adjusted to six positions, shock absorber, self-compensating Breguet balance spring, Micro-Stella regulat-
ing screws, hack mechanism

conDition: 
Case: Mint
Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint, original  
Movement: Mint

eStimate: $ 8,000 - 12,000
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Lot 62
miLgaUSS, Ref. 116400 
RoLex, oySteR peRpetUaL, miLgaUSS, SUpeRLative cHRonometeR, officiaLLy ceRtifieD, 
Ref. 116400gv, caSe no. v074801, SoLD on SeptemBeR 16, 2008
very fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, self-winding, anti-magnetic, water-resistant, center-seconds, 
gentlemen’s wristwatch with stainless steel Rolex oyster bracelet, original fitted box and papers

The Rolex Milgauss was originally launched in 1954 as ref. 6451. Withdrawn from the Rolex catalogue in 
1988, it was re-launched in 2007 as ref. 116400, available in three versions. 
The Milgauss is designed to withstand extremely high magnetic fields up to 1000 Gauss, making it an 
ideal watch for working near electrical generators. The name “Milgauss” combines “mil”, meaning one 
thousand, and “Gauss”, the unit of measure for magnetism. Magnetic fields affect the balance workings of 
a watch.

fUnctionS: Self-winding, hours, minutes, center seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 40 mm, thickness 14 mm

caSe: Two-piece, polished and brushed, sloped bezel, curved lugs, screw-down back, anti-magnetic cap 
over movement
BRaceLet: Stainless steel Rolex Oyster and Oysterclasp with Easylink
DiaL: Black, matte, applied stainless steel and luminous bâton and orange square indexes, outer minutes/
seconds track
HanDS: Stainless steel and luminous bâton, orange “lighting” seconds
movement: Cal. 3131, rhodium-plated, fausses côtes and oeil-de-perdrix decoration, 31 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, monometallic balance adjusted to temperature and five positions, shock absorber

conDition: 
Case: Mint  Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint, original Movement: Mint

eStimate: $ 4,000 - 6,000
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Lot 63
coSmogRapH Daytona, Ref. 16520, patRizzi DiaL 
RoLex, oySteR peRpetUaL, SUpeRLative cHRonometeR, officiaLLy ceRtifieD, coSmo-
gRapH, Daytona, Ref. 16520, caSe no. S569105, maDe in 1993 
fine and rare, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, self-winding, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch 
with round-button chronograph, tachometer graduated to 400 units per hour, 30-minute and 12-hour 
registers, Rolex stainless steel oysterlock bracelet, original fitted box, certificate and booklets

Ref. 16520 was launched in 1988, replacing ref. 6263/5.
fUnctionS: Chronograph, tachometer graduated to 400 units per hour, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, 
hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 40 mm, thickness 12 mm

caSe: Three-part, polished and brushed, sloped bezel with tachometer graduations to 400 units per hour, 
screw-down back, buttons and Triplock winding crown 
BRaceLet: Rolex stainless steel Oysterlock
DiaL: Black, applied steel and luminous bâton indexes, subsidiary dials with white chapter rings with 
30-minute register at 3, 12-hour register at 6, seconds at 9
HanDS: Steel and luminous bâton
movement: Cal. 4030, rhodium-plated, 31 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic balance, 
adjusted to temperature and five positions, shock absorber, self-compensating Breguet balance spring, 
Micro-Stella regulating screws, hack mechanism

conDition: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original  
Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 16,000 - 20,000
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Lot 64
BLancpain, aUtomatic, no. 433 in a LimiteD nUmBeR maDe in tHe 1990’s 
fine, 18k yellow gold, self-winding, gentlemen’s wristwatch with phases of the moon, lunar calendar, 
days of the week, date and month, Blancpain 18k yellow gold link bracelet with Blancpain 18k yellow 
gold deployant clasp, original guarantee booklet, instructions, pin, and alternate leather strap

The Rolex Milgauss was originally launched in 1954 as ref. 6451. Withdrawn from the Rolex catalogue in 
1988, it was re-launched in 2007 as ref. 116400, available in three versions. 
The Milgauss is designed to withstand extremely high magnetic fields up to 1000 Gauss, making it an 
ideal watch for working near electrical generators. The name “Milgauss” combines “mil”, meaning one 
thousand, and “Gauss”, the unit of measure for magnetism. Magnetic fields affect the balance workings of 
a watch.

fUnctionS: Phases of the moon, month, date, day of the week, hours, minutes
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 33.7 mm Ø, thickness 8.4 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, stepped bezel, curved rounded lugs, snap-on back
Bracelet: Blancpain 18K yellow gold link with deployant clasp
DiaL: White, applied gold Roman hours, subsidiary dials with days of the week at 3, months at 9, and date 
at 12, moon phase aperture at 6 with lunar calendar
HanDS: Gold and luminous bâton 
movement: Cal. 95, rhodium-plated, fausses côtes decoration, 19 jewels, straight-line lever escape-
ment, monometallic balance, adjusted to five positions, self-compensating flat balance spring, KIF shock 
absorber
acceSSoRieS: Original guarantee booklet, instructions, pin, alternate leather strap 

conDition: 
Case: Very good  Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good  Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 8,000-10,000
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Lot 65
fLiegeRUHR SpitfiRe
inteRnationaL WatcH co., ScHaffHaUSen, SpitfiRe, Ref. 3717, caSe no. 3223043, move-
ment no. 3058192, SoLD on may 13, 2008
very fine, stainless steel, self-winding, antimagnetic, gentlemen’s wristwatch with round-button chro-
nograph, date, day of the week, 30-minute and12-hour registers, stop feature, iWc leather strap with 
iWc stainless steel buckle, guarantee card, operating instructions, cleaning cloth and service guarantee 
booklet

fUnctionS: Self-winding, chronograph, 30-minute register, 12-hour register, date, stop feature, day of the 
week, hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 42 mm, thickness 14.85 mm 

caSe: Two-part, brushed, curved lugs, round push-buttons at 2 and 4, screw-down back, with IWC leather 
strap
DiaL: Stainless steel, brushed center, guilloché chapter ring, applied steel and luminescent Arabic numer-
als, bâton and arrowhead indexes, outer chronograph track with Arabic fifths, apertures for day of the week 
and date at 3, sunk guilloché subsidiary dials with 12-hour register at 6, seconds at 9, 30-minute register at 
12
HanDS: Stainless steel and luminescent lozenge
movement: Cal. 79320, rhodium-plated, perlage decorations, 25 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, 
monometallic balance, adjusted to five positions, Breguet balance spring, Incabloc shock protection, micro-
metric regulator, Côtes circulaire decoration on rotor
acceSSoRieS: Guarantee card, operating instructions, cleaning cloth and service guarantee booklet

conDition: 
Case: Mint  Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint, original Movement: Mint

eStimate: $ 1,500-2,500 
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Lot 66
BentLey gt SpeciaL eDition
BReitLing foR BentLey, ceRtifieD cHRonometeR, Ref. 
a1336212/c649, caSe no. 2328526, SoLD on DecemBeR 
12, 2008
fine, stainless steel, self-winding, water-resistant, gentlemen’s 
wristwatch with round-button chronograph, days of the week, 
date, 30-minute and12-hour registers, stop feature, Breitling 
leather strap with Breitling stainless steel deployant clasp, 
original fitted box, certificate and instructions
Production of the GT line began in 2004.
fUnctionS: Self-winding, chronograph, variable tachometer 
graduated for hours, minutes and seconds, circular slide rule, sun 
compass, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, days of the week, 
date, stop feature, hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 46.4 mm, thickness 15.3 mm
caSe: Two-part, polished, hobnail bi-directional rotating bezel 
for inner sloped circular slide rule, faceted lugs, screw-down 
back embossed with Breitling logo and engraved, Breitling 
leather strap and Breitling stainless steel deployant clasp
DiaL: Iridescent blue, applied steel bâton indexes, outer min-
utes/chronograph track with luminous dot indexes, outermost 
variable tachometer track graduated for hours, minutes and 
seconds, apertures for day of the week and date at 3, sunk guil-
loché subsidiary dials with 12-hour register at 6, seconds at 9, 
30-minute register at 12
conDition: 
Case: Mint  Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint, original Movement: Mint

eStimate: $ 3,000-4,000

Lot 67
city of SaiLS, RoyaL oak 30tH anniveRSaRy LimiteD 
eDition
aUDemaRS pigUet, aUtomatic, Ref. 25979oR.
oo.D002ca.01, caSe no. e-86142, movement no. 529607, 
maDe in a LimiteD eDition of 200 exampLeS foR tHe 
30tH anniveRSaRy of tHe RoyaL oak Line anD DeDi-
cateD to team aLingHi, WinneR of tHe 2003 ameRi-
ca’S cUp, SoLD on SeptemBeR 17, 2003

very fine and rare, 18k pink gold, self-winding, water-resistant, 
gentlemen’s wristwatch with round-button chronograph, 
30-minute register, 12-hour register, date, audemars piguet 
Royal oak black rubber strap and audemars piguet 18k pink 
gold deployant buckle, original fitted oak box, certificate of 
origin, certificate of authenticity, instructions, and scale 
model of the alinghi

Created to celebrate both the 30th anniversary of the Royal 
Oak line, first launched in 2002, and the 2003 America’s Cup; 
the “Royal Oak City of Sails” limited edition here is paired with 
a scale model of the Alinghi. Audemars Piguet was an official 
partner of Team Alinghi.
The City of Sails limited edition was produced with 1250 ex-
amples in stainless steel, 200 examples in 18K pink gold, and 50 
examples in platinum.

SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 39 mm, length 49 mm, thickness 11 mm

conDition: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 18,000-22,000
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Lot 68
Alinghi commemoRative DUaL time
aUDemaRS pigUet, aUtomatic, Ref. 25995ip.oo.1000ti.01, caSe no. f01721, movement no. 
564084, maDe in a LimiteD eDition of 1000 exampLeS to commemoRate team aLingHi in 
2003, SoLD on JULy 21, 2004
very fine and rare, titanium, self-winding, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with second time 
zone, date, power reserve indication, audemars piguet integral titanium bracelet and deployant clasp, 
original fitted box, and certificate of origin 

fUnctionS: Self-winding, dual time zone, power reserve indication, date, fast date change, hours, min-
utes
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 45 mm, length 53.5 mm (lug to lug), thickness 12.6 mm

caSe: Three-part, polished and brushed, platinum flat octagonal bezel secured with eight hexagonal 
screws, integral protective guard for screw-down hexagonal black rubber winding crown, octagonal back 
engraved with Alinghi logo and “Alinghi Commemorative Edition America’s Cup 2003” and secured with 
eight screws, integral Audemars Piguet titanium bracelet with deployant strap
DiaL: Black, clous de Paris decoration, steel and luminous dot indexes, outer sloped minutes track with red 
Arabic fifths, sunk guilloché subsidiary dials with date and red Alinghi logo at 2, 12-hour register at 6, power 
reserve indication at 9
HanDS: Steel and luminous bâton 
movement: Cal. 2229/2845, rhodium-plated, fausses côtes and perlage decoration, 54 jewels, straight-
line lever escapement, monometallic balance, adjusted to heat, cold, isochronism and five positions, shock 
absorber, self-compensating flat balance spring, 40-hour power reserve
acceSSoRieS: Original fitted box and Certificate of Origin

conDition: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 14,000-18,000 
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Lot 69
CArré gAlbé Ref. 2514
patek pHiLippe, genève, Ref. 2514-1, caSe no. 682251, movement no. 703825, maDe in 1954, 
SoLD on apRiL 2, 1955 
fine, carré galbé, 18k yellow gold, center-seconds, gentlemen’s wristwatch with patek philippe leather 
strap and patek philippe 18k yellow gold buckle, accompanied by an extract from the archives

fUnctionS: Hours, minutes, center seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 30.5 mm, thickness 10.4 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished, flat bezel, curved lugs, domed crystal, snap-on back, with Patek Philippe leather 
strap and Patek Philippe 18K yellow gold buckle
DiaL: Silver, matte, applied gold Arabic numerals and dart indexes, outer radial minutes/seconds track
HanDS: Gold dauphine
movement: Cal. 27 SC, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genèvedecoration, 18 jewels, straight-line lever escape-
ment, bimetallic balance, blued steel Breguet balance spring, swan-neck regulator

conDition: 
Case: Very good, minimal wear scratches
Dial: Very good, restored
Hands: Very good
Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 8,000-12,000 
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Lot 70
$20 coRonet LiBeRty DoUBLe eagLe coin WatcH
LecoULtRe co., Ref. 4440, caSe no. 1066157, movement no. 1758860, ciRca 1970
fine, 18k yellow gold gentlemen’s wristwatch fitted into a United States $20 gold coin dated 1901
fUnctionS: Hours, minutes
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 34.6 mm Ø, thickness 4.7 mm
caSe: Three-part, polished, sloped lugs, front with bust of Liberty surrounded by 13 stars and the date 1901 below, back with American 
Eagle and “Twenty Dollars” below, reeded sides with push-button to open coin face, inner case hinged, winding crown at 1
DiaL: Ivory, black bâton indexes
HanDS: Black bâton 
movement: Cal. P 838, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decorations, 18 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic balance, 
self-compensating flat balance spring, shock absorber, micrometric regulator
conDition: 
Case: Very good, minimal wear Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good   Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 4,500-6,000

Lot 71
$20 coRonet LiBeRty DoUBLe eagLe coin WatcH
vacHeRon & conStantin, genève, Ref. 4928, caSe no. 376179, movement no. 547514, maDe in tHe 1970S
fine, 18k yellow gold, gentlemen’s wristwatch fitted into a United States $20 gold coin dated 1904
fUnctionS: Hours, minutes
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 34.6 mm Ø, thickness 4.7 mm
caSe: Three-part, polished, sloped lugs, front with bust of Liberty surrounded by 13 stars and the date 1901 below, back with American 
Eagle and “Twenty Dollars” below, reeded sides with push-button to open coin face, inner case hinged, winding crown at 1
DiaL: Champagne, black bâton indexes
HanDS: Gold bâton 
movement: Cal. 1003, rhodium-plated, fausses côtes decorations, 17 jewels, stamped with the Seal of Geneva quality mark, straight-line 
lever escapement, monometallic balance, adjusted to heat, cold, isochronism and five positions, self-compensating flat balance spring, 
shock absorber, micrometric regulator
conDition: 
Case: Very good  Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 5,000-7,000

Lot 72
coRonet LiBeRty eagLe coin WatcH
eBeRHaRD & co., movement no. 21007-674, maDe in tHe 1960S
fine, 18k yellow gold, gentlemen’s wristwatch fitted into a United States $10 gold coin dated 1900
fUnctionS: Hours, minutes
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 30 mm Ø, thickness 4 mm
caSe: Three-part, polished, sloped lugs, front with bust of Liberty surrounded by 13 stars and the date 1900 below, back with American 
Eagle and “Ten D” below, reeded sides with push-button to open coin face, inner CASE HINGED, WINDING CROWN AT 1
DiaL: Champagne, black Roman numerals
HanDS: Black bâton 
movement: Eberhard 200-1/Piaget 9P, gilt, Côtes de Genève decorations, 18 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic bal-
ance, flat self-compensating balance spring, micrometric regulator
conDition: 
Case: Very good  Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 4,500-6,000

The Art of Coin Watches, that is, inserting a watch movement into a coin in such a way as not to see that there is a watch until a 
concealed pushbutton is opened and the lid springs up, was developed in the 18th century and perfected in the 20th century. All 
the best, such as Patek Philippe, Vacheron Constantin, Cartier, Audemars Piguet, Piaget, and others tried it on limited basis. The job 

required not only an extremely thin movement, but also exceptional casemaking skills. It was difficult to master and few have succeeded. 
The ten dollar “Coronet Liberty Eagle” gold coin was in production from 1838 to 1907.
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Lot 73
pink goLD Ref. 1480
patek pHiLippe, genève, Ref. 1480R, caSe no. 509478, movement no. 837916, ciRca 1945
very fine and extremely rare, rectangular, 18k pink gold, gentlemen’s wristwatch with patek philippe 
leather strap and patek philippe 18k pink gold buckle

Similar watches were published in Patek Philippe Wristwatches, Vol. II by Martin Huber and Alan Banbery, 
1998, p. 131 and in Collecting Patek Philippe Watches by Osvaldo Patrizzi, Guido Mondani Editore, Genova, 
2000, p. 150.  Production of this reference began in 1940 and was still present in the 1956 Patek Philippe 
catalogue.

fUnctionS: Hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 23.8 mm, length 38.9 mm (lug to lug), thickness 9.4 mm
caSe: Two-part, polished, sloped stepped bezel, overhanging curved and fluted lugs, raised flat crystal, 
snap-on back fitted for movement, with Patek Philippe leather strap and Patek Philippe 18K pink gold 
buckle
DiaL: Salmon, applied pink gold Arabic hours and dot markers, subsidiary seconds at 6
HanDS: Pink gold bâton 
movement: Cal. 9’’’-90, tonneau, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decorations, 18 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, cut bi-metallic compensation balance, Breguet balance spring, micrometric regulator

conDition: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 14,000-18,000 
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Lot 74
yeLLoW goLD Ref. 425
patek pHiLippe, genève, Ref. 425, caSe no. 615610, movement no. 831794, maDe in 1937, SoLD 
on DecemBeR 3, 1937 
very fine, early 18k yellow gold, rectangular, curved, gentlemen’s wristwatch with patek philippe leather 
strap and patek philippe 18k yellow gold buckle, accompanied by an extract from the archives 

fUnctionS: Hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 20.4 mm, length 42 mm (lug to lug), thickness 8 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished, integral curved bezel and lugs, snap-on back
DiaL: Black, matte, applied gold lapidated radial bâton indexes, outer radial minutes track, sunk subsidiary 
seconds at 6
HanDS: Gold dauphine
movement: Cal. 9’’’-90, tonneau, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decorations, 18 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, cut bi-metallic compensation balance, adjusted to heat, cold, isochronism and five posi-
tions, blued steel Breguet balance spring, micrometric regulator

conDition: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good, restored
Hands: Very good
Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 6,000-8,000 
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Lot 75
vacHeRon & conStantin, genève, caSe no. 312988, 
movement no. 481808, ciRca 1950
fine and rare, thin, 18k yellow gold, gentlemen’s wristwatch 
with special lugs. 

fUnctionS: Hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 29.6 mm Ø, thickness 7.4 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished, drop lugs, snap-on back
DiaL: Silvered, matte, convex, applied gold dart indexes with 
Arabic quarters, inner minutes track, subsidiary guilloché sec-
onds at 6
HanDS: Gold bâton 
movement: Cal. 458/3B, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève-
decoration, 17 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, beryllium 
balance with timing screws, adjusted to temperatures, shock ab-
sorber, Breguet balance spring, eccentric micrometric regulator

conDition: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good, refreshed
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 2,000-3,000 
 

Lot 76
tWo-tone DiaL, pink goLD Ref. 2132
patek pHiLippe, genève, Ref. 2132, caSe no. 652581, 
movement no. 953095, maDe in tHe 1950S
very fine and rare, 18k pink gold, gentlemen’s wristwatch with 
special lugs.

fUnctionS: Hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: DiaL, caSe, movement
DimenSionS: 32 mm Ø, thickness 8.7 mm 

caSe: Two-part, polished, overhanging teardrop lugs, snap-on 
back
DiaL: Silvered, two-tone, applied pink gold bâton indexes with 
Arabic quarters, subsidiary seconds at 6
HanDS: Pink gold bâton 
movement: Cal. 10’’’-200, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève-
decoration, 18 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monome-
tallic balance with screws, self-compensating Breguet balance 
spring, micrometric regulator

conDition: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 4,000-5,000 
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Lot 77
eLongateD cLaW LUgS
vacHeRon & conStantin, genève, caSe no. 316103, movement no. 486897, ciRca 1947
very fine and rare, 18k yellow gold gentlemen’s wristwatch with special lugs.

fUnctionS: Hours, minutes, small seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 35.5 mm Ø, thickness 8.15 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished, sloped bezel, elongated claw lugs, snap-on back
DiaL: Silvered, matte, applied gold Arabic numerals and pyramid indexes, outer minutes track, subsidiary 
seconds with guilloché center
HanDS: Gold bâton 
movement: Cal. P453/3C, rhodium-plated, fausses côtes and perlage decorations, 17 jewels, straight-
line lever escapement, adjusted to temperatures, beryllium balance, Breguet balance spring, shock 
absorber, swan-neck regulator

conDition: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good, some patina
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 5,000 – 6,000
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Lot 79
tHe SmaLLeSt toURBiLLion cage eveR maDe
aUDemaRS pigUet, toURBiLLon aUtomatiqUe, 
Ref. 25643, no. 198, SoLD on feBRUaRy 27, 1988
very fine, thin, 18k yellow gold, self-winding, rectangular galbé 
gentlemen’s wristwatch with visible one-minute tourbillon 
regulator, certificate of origin 
Production of this watch, at the time the world’s thinnest tourbil-
lon, began in 1986. It was also the world’s first self-winding 
tourbillon wristwatch. Because of the remarkable thinness of the 
case, the back also functions as the movement plate, expos-
ing some of the jewelling. The caliber 2870, designed for this 
watch, features the first titanium tourbillon cage, created using 
computer-controlled electro-erosion, and an automatic oscillat-
ing weight made of an extremely dense platinum-iridium alloy.
fUnctionS: Self-winding, hours, minutes
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 28.7 mm, length 35.5 mm, thickness 5.5 
mm
caSe: Two-part, polished, backwind, back integral with move-
ment and inscribed
DiaL: Gilt, sunrays from viewable tourbillon at 11, mock pendu-
lum visible at 6, dot indexes
HanDS: Black feuille
movement: Cal. 2870, Côtes de Genèvedecoration, 32 jewels, 
lever escapement, monometallic balance, self-compensating 
flat balance spring, titanium tourbillon cage, platinum-iridium 
automatic oscillating weight
conDition: 
Case: Very good  Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 7,000-10,000

 

Lot 78
SkeLetonizeD & DiamonDS peRpetUaL caLenDaR
géRaLD genta, genève, Ref. g1993.8, no. 41703, 1980’s
very fine and very rare, 18k white gold and diamond-set, 
skeletonized, astronomic, self-winding, water-resistant, gentle-
men’s wristwatch with perpetual calendar, moon phases, and 
an integral gérald genta 18k white gold bracelet and deployant 
clasp

fUnctionS: Self-winding, perpetual calendar, phases of the 
moon, leap-year indication, months, days of the week, date, 
hours, minutes
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 34.4 mm Ø, thickness 9 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished and sand-blasted, curved bezel set 
with double row of diamonds, display back, bracelet integral with 
case
BRaceLet: Gérald Genta 18K white gold, sand-blasted and 
polished, deployant clasp
DiaL: Transparent, subsidiary dials for months, leap-year indica-
tion, date, days of the week, aperture for phases of the moon
HanDS: White gold and luminescent bâton 
movement: Cal. 5240G, skeletonized and hand-engraved, 35 
jewels, straight-line lever escapement, Glucydur balance, shock 
absorber, self-compensating flat balance spring, engraved skel-
etonized rotor, stud for precision beat adjustment

conDition: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

eStimate:  $ 15,000 - 20,000
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Lot 80
DiamonD anD motHeR-of-peaRL SUite
RoLex, oySteR peRpetUaL, DateJUSt, SUpeRLative cHRonometeR, officiaLLy ceRtifieD, Ref. 
2078, caSe no. k599442, movement no. 1648787, maDe in 2001
very fine and rare, tonneau-shaped, 18k yellow gold and diamond-set, self-winding, center-seconds, 
water-resistant, ladies’ wristwatch with date, Rolex pearlmaster 18k yellow gold and diamond-set brace-
let with deployant clasp, and with matching 18k yellow gold and diamond-set Rolex earrings, original 
fitted boxes for watch and earrings.

fUnctionS: Self-winding, date, hours, minutes, center seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 28.5 mm, thickness 10.6 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished, bezel set with 32 diamonds, curved lugs, Cyclops lens over date, screw-down 
back
BRaceLet: Rolex Pearlmaster 18K yellow gold set with diamonds on inner three rows of links, deployant 
clasp
DiaL: Mother-of-pearl, yellow gold and diamond indexes, date aperture at 3
HanDS: Gold bâton 
movement: Cal. 2235, rhodium-plated, perlage decoration, 31 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, 
monometallic Micro-Stella balance, adjusted to five positions and temperatures, flat self-compensating 
balance spring, shock absorber, self-compensating Breguet flat balance spring, Micro-Stella regulating 
screws

conDition: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 40,000 – 50,000
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Lot 81
SkeLetonizeD peRpetUaL caLenDaR
géRaLD genta, Ref. g3103.4, no. 41987, maDe in tHe 1980’s
very fine and elegant, 18k white gold and black onyx, skeletonized, astronomic, self-winding, water-re-
sistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with perpetual calendar, moon phases, and a gérald genta blue leather 
strap and gérald genta 18k white gold deployant clasp

fUnctionS: Self-winding, perpetual calendar, phases of the moon, hours and minutes
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 33.75 mm Ø, thickness 8.7 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished and sand-blasted, onyx bezel under sapphire crystal, screw lugs, beading on 
sides, display back, with Gérald Genta blue leather strap and 18K white gold buckle
DiaL: Transparent, luminous dot indexes, subsidiary dials with months surrounding leap year indication at 
3, date at 6, days of the week at 9, phases of the moon at 12
HanDS: White gold and luminescent bâton 
movement: Cal. 5500, skeletonized and hand-engraved, 33 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, Glu-
cydur balance, KIF shock absorber, self-compensating flat balance spring, engraved skeletonized rotor, stud 
in movable bracket for precision beat adjustment

conDition: 
Case: Very good  Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 10,000-14,000 
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Lot 82
pantHèRe
caRtieR, pantHèRe, Ref. 8057915, no. 03525, ciRca 1990
very fine and rare, 18k yellow gold, onyx and diamond-set 
ladies’ wristwatch with cartier 18k yellow gold, onyx and 
diamond-set bracelet and cartier 18k yellow gold deployant 
clasp

fUnctionS: Self-winding, hours, minutes
SigneD: Case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 21.7 mm, length 29.7 mm (lug to lug), 
thickness 5.5 mm

caSe: Three-part, polished and brushed, bezel and case set with 
diamonds and onyx, crown set with diamond cabochon, curved 
lugs, back secured with eight screws
BRaceLet: Cartier mesh, five rows of links alternately set with 
three diamonds or with onyx, Cartier deployant clasp
DiaL: Gold, set with diamonds and onyx
HanDS: Gold épée 
movement: Quartz

conDition: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 10,000-14,000 

 

Lot 83
“La 19” aUtomatic
géRaRD genta, genève, g 3144.7, no. 43668, 1990’s
fine, 18k yellow gold, self-winding, astronomic, water-resis-
tant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with phases of the moon, per-
petual calendar, leap-year indication, months, days of the week, 
date, and a gérald genta leather strap with a gérald genta 18k 
yellow gold buckle

fUnctionS: Self-winding, phases of the moon, perpetual calen-
dar, leap-year indication, months, days of the week, date, hours, 
minutes
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: 32 mm Ø, thickness 8.8 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished, sloped bezel, lapidated straight lugs 
with screw bars, screw-down back, Gérald Genta black leather 
strap and Gérald Genta 18K yellow gold buckle
DiaL: Silvered, matte, outer hours/minutes track, subsidiary 
dials for leap-year indication, months, date, days of the week, 
aperture for phases of the moon
HanDS: Gold and luminescent bâton 
movement: Rhodium-plated, straight-line lever escapement, 
monometallic balance, self-compensating balance spring

conDition: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

eStimate: $ 10,000-14,000
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Lot 84
pink goLD anD DiamonD-Set LaDy DateJUSt
RoLex, oySteR peRpetUaL, DateJUSt, SUpeRLative cHRonometeR, officiaLLy ceRtifieD, Ref. 
179165, caSe no. y393236, maDe in 2002
very fine, 18k pink gold, self-winding, center-seconds, water-resistant, ladies’ wristwatch with date, 
stop feature, and Rolex 18k pink gold bracelet with Rolex deployant clasp

fUnctionS: Self-winding, date, fast date change, stop feature, hours, minutes, center seconds
SigneD: Dial, case, movement
DimenSionS: Width 26.2 mm, thickness 10.9 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, sloped bezel, curved lugs, screw-down back and crown
BRaceLet: Rolex pink gold with Rolex pink gold deployant clasp
DiaL: Pink, radially brushed, applied square gold and diamond-set indexes, aperture for date
HanDS: Pink gold bâton 
movement: Cal. 2235, rhodium-plated, perlage decoration, 31 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, 
monometallic Micro-Stella balance, adjusted to five positions and temperatures, flat self-compensating 
balance spring, shock absorber, self-compensating Breguet flat balance spring, Micro-Stella regulating 
screws

conDition: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

eStimate: $ 12,000-16,000 
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LOT 85
YeLLOw GOLd and diamOnd-SeT nepTune
paTek phiLippe, Genève, Ref. 5081/10, CaSe nO. 4003314, mOvemenT nO. 3004512, 1990’s
very fine and elegant, tonneau-shaped, 18k yellow gold and diamond-set, self-winding, center-seconds, 
water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with date and patek philippe integral 18k yellow gold bracelet 
with deployant clasp

funCTiOnS: Self-winding, date, fast date change, hours, minutes, center seconds
SiGned: Dial, case, movement
dimenSiOnS: Width 38.5 mm, length 42.4 mm, thickness 8.2 mm

CaSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, sloped bezel set with diamonds, curved lugs, screw-down back
BRaCeLeT: Patek Philippe integral 18K yellow gold link with Patek Philippe 18K white gold deployant clasp
diaL: White, square gold and diamond-set indexes, aperture for date
handS: Gold and luminous feuille
mOvemenT: Cal. 315/190, rhodium-plated, fausses côtes and perlage decoration, 30 jewels, stamped with 
the Seal of Geneva quality mark , straight-line lever escapement, Gyromax balance, self-compensating flat 
balance spring, 21K gold rotor

COndiTiOn: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original 
Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 20,000-26,000 
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LOT 86
Les Grecques, Ref. 3775
paTek phiLippe, Genève, Ref. 3775, CaSe nO. 2806510, 
mOvemenT nO. 1369792, 1980’s
very fine, 18k yellow gold, rectangular gentlemen’s wristwatch 

funCTiOnS: Hours, minutes
SiGned: Dial, case, movement
dimenSiOnS: Width 25.4 mm, length 33 mm, thickness 4.88 
mm

CaSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, ornate bezel and sides 
resembling Greek columns, Vendôme lugs, snap-on back
diaL: Champagne, applied gold radial bâton indexes, outer black 
Greek key border
handS: Gold bâton 
mOvemenT: Cal. 177, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève and 
perlage decorations, stamped twice with the Seal of Geneva, 
18 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, Gyromax balance, 
adjusted to heat, cold, isochronism and five positions, shock 
absorber, free-sprung Breguet balance spring

COndiTiOn: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

eSTimaTe: $ 3,500-5,000 
 

LOT 87
YeLLOw GOLd and diamOnd, Ref. 4858
paTek phiLippe, Genève, Ref. 4858J-010, CaSe nO. 4267808, 
mOvemenT nO. 3116346, SOLd On deCemBeR 19, 2005
very fine and elegant, 18k yellow gold and diamond, astro-
nomic, water-resistant, ladies’ wristwatch with phases of the 
moon, original box, Certificate of Origin, booklets, gold setting 
pin, and alternate leather strap 
Production of this reference began in 2001. It was replaced in 
2008 by the slightly larger ref. 4858G.

funCTiOnS: Phases of the moon, hours, minutes, small seconds
SiGned: Dial, case, movement
dimenSiOnS: 29 mm Ø, thickness 8 mm 

CaSe: Two-part, polished, bezel set with 60 diamonds, straight 
dropped-down lugs, crown set with single diamond, snap-on 
back, with Patek Philippe leather strap
diaL: Chocolate, scalloped guilloché center, diamond indexes, 
inner minutes track, sunk scalloped guilloché subsidiary seconds, 
aperture for phases of the moon
handS: Matte gold feuille
mOvemenT: Cal. 16-250/161, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève 
decoration, stamped with the Seal of Geneva quality mark, 18 
jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic balance, 
shock absorber, self-compensating flat balance spring, micro-
metric regulator, 38 hour power reserve
aCCeSSORieS: Original box Certificate of Origin, booklets, gold 
setting pin, and alternate leather strap

COndiTiOn: 
Case: Mint  Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint, original Movement: Mint

eSTimaTe: $ 8,000-10,000 
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LOT 88
LOT Of fOuR SafaRi GefiCa waTCheS
GéRaLd GenTa, Genève, Ref. G31117, nOS. 46532, 46533, 46534, and 48272, CiRCa 1989
TiTLe: fine, 18k YeLLOw GOLd, aSTROnOmiC, quaRTz, GenTLemen’S wRiSTwaTCheS wiTh 
phaSeS Of The mOOn, daYS Of The week, daTe, 24-hOuR indiCaTiOn, GéRaLd GenTa SafaRi 
GefiCa STRap and GéRaLd GenTa 18k YeLLOw GOLd depLOYanT CLaSp

for Gérald Genta biography see Lot 292

very fine and elegant, tonneau-shaped, 18k yellow gold and diamond-set, self-winding, center-seconds, 
water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with date and patek philippe integral 18k yellow gold bracelet 
with deployant clasp

funCTiOnS: Self-winding, phases of the moon, 24-hour indication, days of the week, date, hours, minutes
Signed: Dial, case, movement
dimenSiOnS: 33 mm Ø, thickness 8 mm

-----------------
a.
CaSe: Two-part, matte, black bezel under crystal, Vendôme lugs, beaded sides, with Gérald Genta Safari 
Gefica leather strap and Genta 18K yellow gold deployant buckle with integral compass
diaL: Red, luminous dot indexes within minutes track, subsidiary dials for date, 24-hour indication, days of 
the week, aperture for phases of the moon
handS: Gold and luminous bâton 
mOvemenT: Cal. 606, quartz oscillator, 10 jewels

------------------
B.
CaSe: Two-part, matte, black bezel under crystal, Vendôme lugs, beaded sides, with Gérald Genta Safari 
Gefica leather strap and Genta 18K yellow gold deployant buckle 
diaL: White, luminous dot indexes within minutes track, subsidiary dials for date, 24-hour indication, days 
of the week, aperture for phases of the moon
handS: Gold and luminous bâton 
mOvemenT: Cal. 606, quartz oscillator, 10 jewels

------------------
C.
CaSe: Two-part, matte, black bezel under crystal, Vendôme lugs, beaded sides, with Gérald Genta Safari 
Gefica leather strap and Genta 18K yellow gold deployant buckle 
diaL: Blue, luminous dot indexes within minutes track, subsidiary dials for date, 24-hour indication, days 
of the week, aperture for phases of the moon
handS: Gold and luminous bâton 
mOvemenT: Cal. 606, quartz oscillator, 10 jewels

------------------
d.
CaSe: Two-part, matte, black bezel under crystal, Vendôme lugs, beaded sides, with Gérald Genta Safari 
Gefica leather strap and Genta 18K yellow gold deployant buckle 
diaL: Green, luminous dot indexes within minutes track, subsidiary dials for date, 24-hour indication, days 
of the week, aperture for phases of the moon
handS: Gold and luminous bâton 
mOvemenT: Cal. 606, quartz oscillator, 10 jewels

COndiTiOn: 
Cases: Excellent
Dials: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movements: Excellent

eSTimaTe: $ 25,000-35,000
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LOT 89
dOCTOR’S waTCh
fRanCk muLLeR, Genève, peRpeTuaL CaLendaR, ChROnOGRaphe, 1990’s
very fine and unusual, double-face, platinum, astronomic, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch 
with round button chronograph, tachometer, telemeter, pulsometer, equation of time indications, moon 
phases, 24-hour indication, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, franck muller leather strap and franck 
muller platinum buckle, original fitted box and certificate

funCTiOnS: Self-winding, chronograph, pulsometer graduated for 15 pulsations, tachometer with base 
1000, telemeter graduated for 20 km, phases of the moon, lunar calendar, months, days of the week, date, 
leap year indication, 24-hour indication, 30-minute and12-hour registers, hours, minutes, small seconds
SiGned: Dial, case, movement
dimenSiOnS: 38 mm Ø, thickness 14.5 mm

CaSe: Three-part, brushed, flexible faceted lugs, fluted sides, fixed back, with Franck Muller leather strap 
and platinum buckle
diaL: Black, two-tone, applied white gold pyramid indexes, minutes/chronograph track with red Arabic 
five-minute markers, sunk subsidiary dials for days of the week, 24-hour indication, leap-year indication, 
date, chronograph minutes, equation of time, retrograde hand for months, aperture for phases of the moon
BaCk diaL: Black, two-tone, lettering in red, numbering in white, outermost pulsation track graduated to 
200 units, telemeter track graduated to 20 km, innermost spiral tachometer scale graduated to 1000 units
handS: White gold Breguet
mOvemenT: Cal. 7000, rhodium-plated, fausses côtes decoration, 25 jewels, straight-line lever escape-
ment, monometallic balance adjusted to temperatures, shock absorber, self-compensating flat balance 
spring, micrometric regulator
aCCeSSORieS: Original fitted box, certificate

COndiTiOn: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

eSTimaTe: $ 25,000-35,000 
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LOT 90
maRine hORLOGeR 
BReGueT, 380 T, Ref. 5817, SOLd On maRCh 25, 2006
fine, stainless steel, self-winding, center-seconds, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with date, 
display back, Breguet stainless steel bracelet with deployant clasp

funCTiOnS: Self-winding, date, hours, minutes, center seconds
Signed: Dial, case, movement
dimenSiOnS: 40 mm Ø, thickness 12 mm

CaSe: Two-part, polished, curved bezel, lapidated lugs with screw bars, reeded sides, display back secured 
with six screws and engraved “Horloger de la Marine, Ref. 5817 Breguet 380 T”
BRaCeLeT: Breguet stainless steel with deployant clasp
diaL: Silvered, engine-turned center, sunk chapter ring with applied blued steel Roman numerals, outer 
dot minutes/seconds track with blued steel and luminescent diamond indexes, aperture for date
handS: Blued steel and luminescent Breguet
mOvemenT: Cal. 51766, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decoration, 35 jewels, straight-line lever 
escapement, monometallic balance, adjusted to five positions, shock absorber, self-compensating flat bal-
ance spring, micrometric regulator, gold rotor with engine-turned decoration

aCCeSSORieS: Original fitted box, Certificate of Origin, warranty book, blank registration card, booklets

COndiTiOn: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

eSTimaTe: $ 4,000-6,000 
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LOT 91
pLaTinum Ref. 5015
paTek phiLippe, Genève, Ref. 5015, CaSe nO. 2968141, 
mOvemenT nO. 1959919, SOLd On June 1, 1995
very fine, “officer-style”, platinum, self-winding, astronomic, 
water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with phases of the 
moon, 48-hour power reserve indication, patek philippe leather 
strap and patek philippe platinum buckle, original fitted box, 
and Certificate of Origin

funCTiOnS: Self-winding, phases of the moon with setting 
hand, 48-hour power reserve indication, hours, minutes, small 
seconds
SiGned: Dial, case, movement 

dimenSiOnS: 36 mm Ø, thickness 9.5 mm
expeRT’S OveRaLL OpiniOn: An excellent example in perfect 
condition of this sought-after watch

CaSe: Four-part, polished and brushed, flat bezel with hobnail 
decoration, curved lugs with screw bars, hinged back over glazed 
snap-on cuvette
diaL: “Porcelain” white, applied radial Arabic hours, outer min-
utes track, subsidiary seconds, aperture for phases of the moon 
with age of the moon, 48-hour power reserve indication
handS: Blued steel spade
mOvemenT: Cal. 240/152, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève 
and perlage decoration, stamped with the Seal of Geneva quality 
mark, 29 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, free-sprung 
Gyromax balance, self-compensating balance spring, 22k gold 
mini-rotor

aCCeSSORieS: Original fitted box and Certificate of Origin

COndiTiOn: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

eSTimaTe: $ 30,000-36,000 
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LOT 92
ChOnOmèTRe a ReSOnanCe
f. p. JOuRne, ChROnOmèTRe a ReSOnanCe, nO. 023/99R, 
CiRCa 2001 made in LimiTed ediTiOn Of 99 pieCeS 
very fine and rare, platinum, water-resistant, two-train, gentle-
men’s wristwatch with two resonance balances, dual time, 40-
hour power reserve indication, display back, f. p. Journe leather 
strap and f. p. Journe platinum buckle

funCTiOnS: Dual time, 40-hour power reserve indication, 
double hours, minutes, small seconds
SiGned: Dial, case, movement
dimenSiOnS: 38.4 mm Ø, thickness 9.3 mm

CaSe: Two-part, polished, curved bezel, curved lugs, winding 
crown at 12, dual setting crown at 4, display back secured with 
six screws, F. P. Journe leather strap and F. P. Journe platinum 
buckle
diaL: Gilt, dual silvered dials side-by-side with Clous de Paris 
centers, radial Arabic hours, outer Arabic minutes, overlapping 
subsidiary seconds dials, 40-hour power reserve indication
handS: Blued steel bâton 
mOvemenT: Cal. 1499-2, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève and 
perlage decorations, 37 jewels, two mirror trains, monometallic 
balances, flat self-compensating balance springs, micrometric 
regulators

COndiTiOn: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

eSTimaTe: $ 20,000-30,000
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LOT 93
whiTe GOLd Ref. 5136/1
paTek phiLippe, Genève, Ref. 5136/1G-001, CaSe nO. 4253390, mOvemenT nO. 3126805, SOLd 
On apRiL 11, 2006
very fine and important, 18k white gold, self-winding, astronomic, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wrist-
watch with perpetual calendar, month, day of the week, date, phases of the moon, leap-year indication, 
24-hour indication, integral patek philippe white gold mesh bracelet with patek philippe white gold 
deployant clasp, original fitted box, alternate back, setting pin, Certificate of Origin, booklets

funCTiOnS: Self-winding, perpetual calendar, phases of the moon, leap-year indication, month, day of the 
week, date, 24-hour indication, hours, minutes
SiGned: Dial, case, movement
dimenSiOnS: Width 36.5 mm, thickness 10.3 mm

CaSe: Two-part, polished, curved bezel and lugs, screw-down display back
BRaCeLeT: Integral Patek Philippe white gold mesh with Patek Philippe white gold deployant clasp
diaL: Silvered, applied white gold bâton indexes, white gold dot minutes track, sunk subsidiary dials for 
months, leap year indication, date, days of the week, 24-hour indication, aperture for phases of the moon
handS: White gold dauphine
mOvemenT: Cal. 240/114, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decoration, stamped with the Seal of Geneva 
quality mark, 27 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, Gyromax balance, shock absorber, self-compensat-
ing free-sprung flat balance spring, mobile stud bearer, 22K gold mini-rotor mounted on ball bearings
aCCeSSORieS: Original fitted box, alternate back, setting pin, Certificate of Origin, booklets

COndiTiOn: 
Case: Mint
Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint, original
Movement: Mint

eSTimaTe: $ 35,000–45,000
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LOT 94
JumBO nauTiLuS ChROnOGRaph, Ref. 5980/1a
paTek phiLippe, Genève, Ref. 5980/1a-001, CaSe nO. 4419911, mOvemenT nO. 3669031, SOLd 
On feBRuaRY 3, 2009
very fine and rare, cushion-shaped, stainless steel, self-winding, center-seconds, water-resistant, 
gentlemen’s wristwatch with square-button fly-back chronograph, combined monocounters, instanta-
neous date and a stainless steel patek philippe bracelet with concealed double deployant clasp
The Nautilus was Patek Philippe’s first diver’s watch, and ref. 5980 was the first to have a complication.

funCTiOnS: Self-winding, fly-back chronograph, 12-hour monocounter, 60-minute monocounter, date, 
hours, minutes, center seconds 
SiGned: Dial, case, movement
dimenSiOnS: Width 44 mm, length 45 mm, thickness 12 mm

CaSe: Three-part, polished and brushed, flat bezel, hooded lugs, display back, sapphire crystals
diaL: Anthracite with horizontal stripes, applied steel and luminous bâton indexes, outer minutes/seconds 
track, silver-anthracite nested subsidiary dials for the 60-minute and 12-hour monocounter, aperture for 
the date
handS: Stainless steel and luminous bâton
mOvemenT: Cal. 28-520/522, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decoration, stamped with the Seal of 
Geneva quality mark, 35 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, Gyromax balance adjusted to heat, cold, 
isochronism and five positions, shock absorber, self-compensating free-sprung Breguet balance spring, 
unidirectional 21K gold rotor with oil-free ball bearing and zirconium balls
aCCeSSORieS: Original fitted box, Certificate of Origin, setting pin, instructions, booklets

COndiTiOn: 
Case: Mint
Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint, original
Movement: Mint

eSTimaTe: $ 32,000-38,000
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LOT 95
TOuRBiLLOn BReGueT
BReGueT, Ref. 3760, nO. 4666G, CiRCa 2000
very fine, rare and important, 18k yellow gold, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with visible one-
minute tourbillon, regulator, accompanied by original fitted box and certificate, thermometer, 55-hour 
power reserve indication, Breguet leather strap and Breguet 18k yellow gold buckle

funCTiOnS: Thermometer, 55-hour power reserve indication, hours, minutes, small seconds
SiGned: Dial, case, movement
dimenSiOnS: 40 mm Ø, thickness 11.5 mm

CaSe: Two-part, polished, curved bezel, straight lugs, reeded side, display back, Breguet leather strap and 
Breguet 18K yellow gold buckle
diaL: Silvered, two-tone, engine-turned with polished chapter rings, off-set dial for hours and minutes, 
thermometer, visible tourbillon cage, subsidiary seconds, 55-hour power reserve indication
handS: Blued steel Breguet
mOvemenT: Cal. 560 T, gilt brass, hand-engraved, 24 jewels, lateral lever escapement with visible one-
minute tourbillon regulator with polished steel cage, monometallic balance, adjusted to six positions, self-
compensating Breguet balance spring
aCCeSSORieS: Original fitted box, certificate

COndiTiOn: 
Case: Mint
Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint
Movement: Mint

eSTimaTe: $ 45,000-60,000
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LOT 96
hiSTORiqueS ameRiCan 1921
vaCheROn COnSTanTin, Genève, Ref. 82035/000R, CaSe nO. 1175661, mOvemenT nO. 5181926, 
made in 2009 
very fine and elegant, 18k pink gold, gentlemen’s wristwatch with display back, vacheron Constantin 
leather strap and vacheron Constantin 18k pink gold buckle, original fitted box, certificate of origin, 
manual, registration card and service booklet

The dial is positioned at an angle to make it easier to read when worn on the left wrist.  The design is a 
revival of a classic Vacheron Constantin model produced for the American market during the 1920’s.

funCTiOnS: Hours, minutes, small seconds
SiGned: Dial, case, movement
dimenSiOnS: Width 40 mm, length 46 mm, thickness 8.3 mm

CaSe: Two-part, polished, curved lugs, crown in corner, display back secured with eight screws, with Vach-
eron Constantin leather strap and Vacheron Constantin 18K pink gold buckle
diaL: Silvered, matte, black Breguet numerals, outer minutes track, sunk subsidiary seconds
mOvemenT: Cal. 4400, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Geneve and perlage decorations, stamped with the Seal 
of Geneva quality mark, 21 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, adjusted to five positions, Glucydur bal-
ance, shock absorber, free-sprung self-compensating balance spring, micrometric regulator, 65 hour power 
reserve
aCCeSSORieS: Original fitted box, certificate of origin, manual, registration card and service booklet

COndiTiOn: 
Case: Mint
Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint, original
Movement: Mint

eSTimaTe: $ 16,000-22,000
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LOT 97
COSmOGRaph daYTOna Ref. 16518
ROLex, OYSTeR peRpeTuaL, SupeRLaTive ChROnOmeTeR, OffiCiaLLY CeRTified, COSmO-
GRaph, daYTOna, Ref. 16518, CaSe nO. a478994, made in 1999, SOLd On maY 24, 2000
fine, tonneau-shaped, 18k yellow gold, self-winding, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with 
round-button chronograph, tachometer graduated to 400 units per hour, 30-minute and 12-hour regis-
ters, Rolex leather strap with Rolex 18k yellow gold deployant fliplock clasp, original fitted box, certifi-
cate, and booklets

funCTiOnS: Self-winding, chronograph, tachometer graduated to 400 units per hour, 30-minute and 12-
hour registers, hours, minutes, small seconds
SiGned: Dial, case, movement
dimenSiOnS: Width 42 mm, length 47.7 mm, thickness 12.9 mm

CaSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, sloped bezel with tachometer graduations to 400 units per hour, 
curved lugs, protective shoulders for crown, screw-down back, Rolex leather strap with Rolex 18K yellow 
gold deployant Fliplock clasp
diaL: White, applied gold and black Arabic numerals and bâton indexes, outer minutes/chronograph track, 
subsidiary dials with gold guilloché chapter rings for 30-minute register, 12-hour register, and seconds
handS: Gold, black and luminous bâton 
mOvemenT: al. 4030, rhodium-plated, oeil-de-perdrix decoration, 31 jewels, straight-line lever escape-
ment, monometallic balance adjusted to six positions, shock absorber, self-compensating free-sprung 
Breguet balance spring, Micro-Stella regulating screws
aCCeSSORieS: Original fitted box, certificate, booklets

COndiTiOn: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

eSTimaTe: $ 8,000-12,000
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LOT 98
ROadSTeR ChROnOGRaph
CaRTieR, ROadSTeR, Ref. w62042Y5, nO. 284896122mx, SOLd On SepTemBeR 15, 2008
very fine, large, 18k pink gold, self-winding, center-seconds, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch 
with square-button chronograph, 30-minute register, 12-hour register, date, stop feature, Cartier leather 
strap with Cartier 18k pink gold deployant buckle, original fitted box, certificate, service booklet, instruc-
tions, alternate strap

funCTiOnS: Self-winding, chronograph, 30-minute register, 12-hour register, date, fast date change, stop 
feature, hours, minutes, small seconds
SiGned: Dial, case, movement
dimenSiOnS: Width 41.5 mm, length 47.2 mm (lug to lug), thickness 12.25 mm

CaSe: Three-part, polished, shaped bezel, curved lugs with “quick change” system to easily interchange 
bracelets or straps, sapphire crystal with Cyclops lens over date, engraved back secured with eight screws, 
Cartier leather strap with Cartier 18K pink gold deployant buckle
diaL: Burgundy, painted gold radial Roman hours, outer minutes/chronograph track, sunk subsidiary dials 
for seconds, 12-hour register and 30-minute register, aperture for date
handS: Gold épée 
mOvemenT: Cal. 8510, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decoration, 37 jewels, straight-line lever escape-
ment, monometallic balance, shock absorber, self-compensating flat balance spring, micrometric regulator, 
stop feature
aCCeSSORieS: Original fitted box, certificate, service booklet, instructions, alternate strap

COndiTiOn: 
Case: Mint
Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint, original
Movement: Mint

eSTimaTe: $ 7,000-9,000
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LOT 99
mOTheR-Of-peaRL and RuBY-SeT YaChT-maSTeR
ROLex, OYSTeR peRpeTuaL daTe, YaChT-maSTeR, SupeRLa-
Tive ChROnOmeTeR, OffiCiaLLY CeRTified, Ref. 16628, CaSe 
nO. T806123, made in 1996
fine and important, tonneau-shaped, 18k yellow gold, with 
mother-of-pearl dial set with rubies, self-winding, center-seconds, 
water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with date, timing bezel, 
and Rolex 18k yellow gold Oyster bracelet with fliplock clasp

funCTiOnS: Self-winding, timing bezel, date, hours, minutes, 
center seconds
SiGned: Dial, case, movement
dimenSiOnS: Width 43.2 mm, thickness 12.2 mm

CaSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, bi-directional revolving 
bezel with raised graduations for timing, curved lugs, protective 
“shoulders” for crown, screw-down back
BRaCeLeT: Rolex 18K yellow gold Oyster bracelet with Fliplock 
clasp
diaL: Mother-of-pearl, applied gold and ruby dot, bâton and tri-
angle indexes, outer minutes/seconds track, aperture for date
handS: Gold and luminous bâton 
mOvemenT: Cal. 3135, rhodium-plated, 31 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, monometallic balance, adjusted to temperatures 
and five positions, shock absorber, self-compensating Breguet bal-
ance spring, hack mechanism

COndiTiOn: 
Case: Very good  Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 8,000-10,000

LOT 100
whiTe GOLd Ref. 5070
paTek phiLippe, Genève, Ref. 5070G-001, CaSe nO. 
4160498, mOvemenT nO. 3147264, SOLd On deCemBeR 2, 
2002
very fine and important, 18k white gold, water-resistant, 
gentlemen’s wristwatch with square-button chronograph, 
tachometer with base 1000, 30-minute register, display back, 
patek philippe leather strap with patek philippe 18k white gold 
buckle, and Certificate of Origin

funCTiOnS: Chronograph, tachometer with base 1000, 30-min-
ute register, hours, minutes, small seconds
SiGned: Dial, case, movement
dimenSiOnS: 42 mm Ø, thickness 11.7 mm

CaSe: Two-part, polished, sloped stepped bezel, curved lugs, 
screw-down display back, Patek Philippe leather strap with Patek 
Philippe 18K white gold buckle
diaL: Silver, brushed, applied black oxidized Arabic numerals, 
outer tachometer track with base 1000, outermost minutes/
chronograph track, sunk guilloché subsidiary dials for 30-minute 
register and seconds 
handS: Black feuille
mOvemenT: Cal. 27-70 CHR, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève 
decoration, stamped with the Seal of Geneva quality mark, 
24 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, Gyromax balance, 
adjusted to heat, cold, isochronism and eight positions, shock 
absorber, self-compensating Breguet balance spring, micromet-
ric regulator
aCCeSSORieS: Certificate of Origin

COndiTiOn: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

eSTimaTe: $ 56,000-64,000
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SECOND SESSION STARTS AT 2:00 PM

LOT 102
DATORA
BREITLINg, DATORA, REf. 785, CASE NO. 564661, 1950’s
fine, stainless steel, gentlemen’s wristwatch with square-but-
ton chronograph, months, days of the week, date, 30-minute 
and 12-hour registers

fuNCTIONS: Chronograph, months, days of the week, date, 
30-minute and 12-hour registers, hours, minutes, small seconds
SIgNED: Dial, movement
DIMENSIONS: 35.4 mm  Ø, thickness 13.2 mm

CASE: Three-part, polished, stepped bezel, faceted curved lugs, 
snap-on back
DIAL: Silvered, black Arabic hours, outer minutes/chronograph 
track, outermost date, sunk guilloché subsidiary dials for 30-min-
ute register with bâton marks at 3/6/9 for telephone time 
indicator, 12-hour register and seconds
HANDS: Blued steel bâton, red arrow for date
MOvEMENT: 13’’’, rhodium-plated, 17 jewels, straight-line lever 
escapement, monometallic balance with screws, Breguet bal-
ance spring, index regulator

CONDITION: 
Case: Very good  Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good  Movement: Good, would benefit  
         from cleaning

ESTIMATE: $ 1,800-2,500 

LOT 101
TRIPLE-DATE CHRONOgRAPH
BAuME & MERCIER, gENèvE, REf. 1902, CASE NO. 388501, 
1940’s
fine, stainless steel, gentlemen’s wristwatch with square-but-
ton chronograph, months, days of the week, date, 30-minute 
and 12-hour registers

fuNCTIONS: Chronograph, months, days of the week, date, 
30-minute and12-hour register, hours, minutes, small seconds
SIgNED: Dial, movement
DIMENSIONS: 35.6 mm Ø, thickness 13.1 mm

CASE: Two-part, polished and brushed, sloped bezel, faceted 
sloped lugs, snap-on back
DIAL: Champagne, matte, applied stainless steel pyramid index-
es with Roman 12, outer minutes/chronograph track, outermost 
date track, sunk guilloché subsidiary dials for 30-minute register 
with bâton marks at 3/6/9 for telephone time indicator, 12-hour 
register and seconds, apertures for days of the week and months 
HANDS: Stainless steel bâton, black arrowhead for date
MOvEMENT: 13’’’, pink gilt, 17 jewels, straight-line lever escape-
ment, monometallic balance with adjustment screws, self-com-
pensating Breguet balance spring, index regulator

CONDITION: 
Case: Very good  Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good  Movement: Very good

ESTIMATE: $ 1,500-2,000
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LOT 103
AERO-COMPAx
uNIvERSAL, gENèvE, AERO-COMPAx, REf. 22414, NO. 
1487504, 1940’s
fine, stainless steel, gentlemen’s wristwatch with square-but-
ton chronograph, tachometer with base 1000, 30-minute and 
12-hour registers and subsidiary mneumonic dial for second 
time zone
The Aero-Compax was launched in 1940, part of Universal’s 
highly successful Compax line.

fuNCTIONS: Chronograph, tachometer with base 1000, 
30-minute register, 12-hour register, dual time zone, small hours 
and minutes, small seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement 
DIMENSIONS: 37.25 mm  Ø, thickness 12.8 mm

CASE: Three-part, polished, sloped bezel, curved lugs, snap-on 
back
DIAL: Silvered, matte, outer minutes/chronograph track, outer-
most tachometer track with base 1000, sunk guilloché second 
time zone dials with hours and minutes, 30-minute register with 
bâton marks at 3/6/9 for telephone timing indicator, 12-hour 
register and seconds 
HANDS: Blued steel and luminescent lozenge
MOvEMENT: Cal. 287, rhodium-plated, 17 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, monometallic balance, self-compensating 
Breguet balance spring, index regulator

CONDITION: 
Case: Very good   Dial: Very good, nice patina
Hands: Very good  Movement: Very good

ESTIMATE: $ 1,500-2,000 

LOT 104
ANTI-MAgNETIquE
DOxA, fAB. SuISSE, ANTI-MAgNETIquE, NO. 4420308, 
CASE NO. 186718, CIRCA 1950
fine, stainless steel, antimagnetic, gentlemen’s wristwatch 
with square-button chronograph and 30-minute register

fuNCTIONS: Chronograph, 30-minute register, hours, minutes, 
small seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: 35 mm  Ø, thickness 12.8 mm

CASE: Three-part, polished and brushed, flat bezel, drop-down 
lugs, snap-on back
DIAL: Silvered, two-tone, black Arabic hours, outer minutes/sec-
onds track, sunk guilloché subsidiary dials for 30-minute register 
and seconds 
HANDS: Blued steel feuille
MOvEMENT: 14’’’, rhodium-plated, 17 jewels, straight-line lever 
escapement, monometallic balance, self-compensating flat bal-
ance spring

CONDITION: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good
Movement: Very good

ESTIMATE: $ 1,000-1,300
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LOT 105
YELLOw gOLD Montre Érotique
IgJ, SwISS, MONTRE ÉROTIquE, NO. 011, MADE IN A 
LIMITED NuMBER DuRINg THE LATE 1990’s
unusual and very rare, 18K yellow gold, self-winding, gentle-
men’s wristwatch with erotic automaton, date and IgJ leather 
strap with IgJ 18K yellow gold buckle
The erotic automaton scene is activated by swinging 
the balance.

fuNCTIONS: Erotic automaton, date, hours, minutes
SIgNED: Dial; numbered on back of case
DIMENSIONS: 39 mm  Ø, thickness 16.3 mm 

CASE: Three-part, polished, rounded, curved screw lugs, 
transparent back with erotic automaton scene secured by three 
screws, with IGJ leather strap and IGJ 18K yellow gold buckle
DIAL: White, dauphine hours, outer minutes/seconds track, 
aperture for date
HANDS: Gold Breguet
MOvEMENT: Rhodium-plated, straight-line lever escapement, 
monometallic balance, self-compensating balance spring

CONDITION: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

ESTIMATE: $ 5,000-7,000 

LOT 106
Montre Érotique
IgJ, SwISS, MONTRE ÉROTIquE, NO. 0542, MADE IN A LIM-
ITED EDITION DuRINg THE LATE 1990’s
unusual, stainless steel, self-winding, gentlemen’s wristwatch 
with erotic automaton, and date
The erotic automaton scene is activated by swinging the bal-
ance.

fuNCTIONS: Erotic automaton, date, hours, minutes, center 
seconds
SIgNED: Dial; numbered on back of case
DIMENSIONS: 39 mm  Ø, thickness 16.3 mm 

CASE: Three-part, polished, rounded, curved screw lugs, 
transparent back with erotic automaton scene secured by three 
screws
DIAL: White, Roman hours, outer minutes/seconds track, aper-
ture for date
HANDS: Blued steel Breguet
MOvEMENT: Rhodium-plated, straight-line lever escapement, 
monometallic balance, self-compensating balance spring

CONDITION: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

ESTIMATE: 
$ 3,000-4,000
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LOT 107
COMPAx
uNIvERSAL, gENèvE, COMPAx, REf. 22319, CASE NO. 
856732, MOvEMENT NO. 168678, 1950’s
fine, stainless steel, gentlemen’s wristwatch with square-but-
ton chronograph, tachometer with base 1000, 30-minute and 
and 12-hour registers

fuNCTIONS: Chronograph, tachometer with base 1000, 
30-minute and 12-hour registers, hours, minutes, small seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: 33.2 mm  Ø, thickness 12.4 mm

CASE: Three-part, polished, flat bezel, curved lugs, snap-on back
DIAL: Patinated Champagne, applied gold dot indexes and paint-
ed black Arabic 12, outer minutes/chronograph track, outermost 
tachometer scale with base 1000, sunk guilloché subsidiary dials 
for 30-minute register with bâton marks at 3/6/9 for telephone 
timing indicator, 12-hour register and seconds
HANDS: Pink gold bâton 
MOvEMENT: Cal. 283, gilt, 17 jewels, straight-line lever escape-
ment, monometallic balance, self-compensating Breguet balance 
spring, index regulator

CONDITION: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Good, nice patina
Hands: Very good
Movement: Very good

ESTIMATE: $ 1,500-2,000

LOT 108
TRIPLE-DATE CHRONOgRAPH TACHOMETER
BAuME & MERCIER, gENèvE, REf. 909, CASE NO. 455764, 
1950’s
fine and rare, stainless steel, gentlemen’s wristwatch with 
square-button chronograph, tachometer graduated to 1000 
km, months, days of the week, date, and 30-minute register 

fuNCTIONS: Chronograph, tachometer graduated to 1000 
km, 30-minute register, months, days of the week, date, hours, 
minutes, small seconds
SIgNED: Dial, movement

DIMENSIONS: 35.1 mm  Ø, thickness 13.6 mm
CASE: Two-part, polished and brushed, sloped bezel, faceted 
sloped lugs, snap-on back
DIAL: Silvered, matte, applied gold Arabic hours, outer minutes/
chronograph track, outermost tachometer track, sunk guilloché 
subsidiary dials for 30-minute register with bâton marks at 
3/6/9 for telephone timing indicator, date and seconds, aper-
tures for days of the week and months (in French) 
HANDS: Gold bâton
MOvEMENT: 13’’’, 17 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, 
monometallic balance with adjustment screws, self-compensat-
ing Breguet balance spring, index regulator

CONDITION: 
Case: Very good  Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good  Movement: Good

ESTIMATE: $ 1,500-2,000
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LOT 109
RECORD wATCH CO., gENèvE, NO. 419, CASE NO. 772961, 
1940’s
fine, stainless steel, astronomic, gentlemen’s wristwatch with 
square-button chronograph, phases of the moon, months, days 
of the week, date, 30-minute and and 12-hour registers

fuNCTIONS: Chronograph, phases of the moon, months, days 
of the week, date, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, hours, min-
utes, small seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: 35 mm  Ø, thickness 12.3 mm

CASE: Three-part, polished and brushed, flat bezel, sloped lugs, 
snap-on back
DIAL: Silvered, two-tone, matte, brushed chapter ring with 
applied dot indexes and Arabic 12, outer minutes/chronograph 
track, outermost date track, sunk guilloché subsidiary dials for 
30-minute register with bâton marks at 3/6/9 for telephone tim-
ing indicator, 12-hour register and seconds, apertures for phases 
of the moon and for months and days of the week (in French)
HANDS: Gold bâton, arrow for date
MOvEMENT: Cal. 88, rhodium-plated, fausses côtes decoration, 
17 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic screw 
balance, blued steel Breguet balance spring, index regulator

CONDITION: 
Case: Very good  Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good  Movement: Very good

ESTIMATE: $ 1,200-1,600

LOT 110
SEAMASTER
OMEgA, SEAMASTER, REf. CK2947/1, 315.164, MOvEMENT 
NO. 17301742, CIRCA 1959
fine, stainless steel, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch 
with round-button chronograph, tachometer graduated to 700 
units, 30-minute register, and 12-hour register

fuNCTIONS: Chronograph, tachometer graduated to 700 
units, 30-minute register, 12-hour register, hours, minutes, small 
seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement; “OXG” import mark on move-
ment
DIMENSIONS: 35 mm  Ø, thickness 11.5 mm
CASE: Two-part, polished, sloped bezel, sloped lapidated lugs, 
snap-on back
DIAL: Silvered, matte, applied stainless steel dart and lumi-
nescent dot indexes with applied stainless steel Arabic and 
luminescent square quarters, outer minutes/chronograph track, 
outermost tachometer track graduated to 700 units, sunk guil-
loché subsidiary dials for 30-minute and 12-hour registers and 
seconds 
HANDS: Stainless steel and luminescent alpha
MOvEMENT: Cal. 321, pink gilt, 17 jewels, straight-line lever 
escapement, two adjustments, monometallic balance, Incabloc 
shock absorber, self-compensating Breguet balance spring, index 
regulator with safety prongs
CONDITION: 
Case: Very good  Dial: Good, nice patina
Hands: Very good  Movement: Very good

ESTIMATE: $ 1,800-2,600 
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LOT 111
CALENDRIER PERPÉTuEL, gRAND RÉvEIL
JAEgER-LECOuLTRE, CALENDRIER PERPÉTuEL, gRAND 
RÉvEIL, REf. 180.1.99, NO. 823, 1990’s
very fine and rare, 18K yellow gold, self-winding, astronomic, 
water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with perpetual calen-
dar, moon phases, alarm, 24-hour indication, Jaeger-LeCoultre 
leather strap and Jaeger-LeCoultre 18K yellow gold buckle

fuNCTIONS: Chronograph, alarm, phases of the moon, months, 
days of the week, date, 24-hour indication, leap-year indication, 
hours, minutes
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: 41 mm  Ø, thickness 14.4 mm

CASE: Two-part, polished, stepped bezel, fluted and curved 
lugs, alarm winding-crown at 2, back secured with six titanium 
screws, Jaeger-LeCoultre leather strap and Jaeger-LeCoultre 18K 
yellow gold buckle
DIAL: White, applied yellow gold and luminous bâton indexes, 
outermost blue alarm track, gold-trimmed subsidiary dials for 24-
hour indication, date, days of the week and months (in French), 
apertures for phases of the moon and leap-year indication
HANDS: Blued steel skeleton, red-tipped alarm
MOvEMENT: Cal. 919, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decora-
tion, 34 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic 
balance, adjusted to four positions, shock absorber, self-com-
pensating flat balance spring, ball-bearing rotor

CONDITION: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

ESTIMATE: $ 17,000-20,000

LOT 112
LES HISTORIquES
vACHERON & CONSTANTIN, gENèvE, REf. 47101/4-47111, 
CASE NO. 719043, MOvEMENT NO. 879706, LATE 1990’s
very fine, 18K yellow gold, gentlemen’s wristwatch with oval-
button chronograph, tachometer with base 1000, 30-minute 
register, vacheron Constantin leather strap and vacheron 
Constantin 18K yellow gold buckle

fuNCTIONS: Chronograph, tachometer with base 1000, 
30-minute register, hours, minutes, small seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: 37 mm  Ø, thickness 11.25 mm
ExPERT’S OvERALL OPINION: A desirable watch in very good 
overall condition

CASE: Two-part, polished, sloped bezel, lapidated teardrop lugs, 
snap-on display back with sapphire crystal
Dial: Silvered, matte, applied gold Arabic and bâton indexes, 
outer sunk minutes/chronograph track, outermost tachometer 
track with base 1000
HANDS: Gold bâton 
MOvEMENT: Cal. 1140, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève deco-
ration, 21 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic 
balance with screws, adjusted to five positions, Breguet balance 
spring, swan-neck micrometric regulator

CONDITION: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

ESTIMATE: $ 8,000-12,000 
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LOT 113
PORTuguESE CHRONOgRAPH RATTRAPANTE
INTERNATIONAL wATCH CO., SCHAffHAuSEN, CHRONO-
gRAPH RATTRAPANTE, REf. 3712, NO. 2589983, 1990’s
fine and rare, stainless steel, water-resistant, gentlemen’s 
wristwatch with round-button split-second chronograph and 
30-minute register

fuNCTIONS: Split-second chronograph, 30-minute register, 
hours, minutes, small seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: 40.5 mm  Ø, thickness 12.6 mm

CASE: Two-part, polished and brushed, inner sloped bezel with 
chronograph track, curved lugs, back secured with four screws
DIAL: Silvered, applied pink gold Arabic hours and dot minutes, 
sunk subsidiary dials for 30-minute register and seconds 
HANDS: Pink gold feuille
MOvEMENT: Cal. C.76240, gilt, oeil-de-perdrix decoration, 27 
jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic balance, 
shock absorber, self-compensating flat balance spring, adjusted 
to five positions, stud adjustable bracket for precision beat 
adjustment

CONDITION: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

ESTIMATE: $ 9,000-12,000

LOT 114
“YACHT” SEAMASTER
OMEgA, SEAMASTER, REf. 145.019, MOvEMENT NO. 
32216741, CIRCA 1969
fine and rare, stainless steel, water-resistant, gentlemen’s 
wristwatch with round-button chronograph, decompression 
timing bezel, 30-minute register and 12-hour register

fuNCTIONS: Chronograph, decompression timing, 30-minute 
register, 12-hour register, hours, minutes, small seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: Width 41 mm, length 47 mm, thickness 14.6 mm

CASE: Two-part, polished and brushed, integral sloped bezel and 
lugs, crown at 10 for inner black sloped bi-directional rotating 
bezel with timing graduations, screw-down back engraved with 
Seamaster logo
DIAL: White, gray bâton and luminous dot indexes, outer gray 
minutes/chronograph track, sunk subsidiary dials for  30-minute 
register and 12-hour register in red and black, and seconds 
HANDS: Black, white and luminous bâton, orange chronograph
MOvEMENT: Cal. 861, pink gilt, 17 jewels, straight-line lever 
escapement, monometallic balance, shock absorber, self-com-
pensating flat balance spring, micrometric regulator

CONDITION: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

ESTIMATE: $ 3,500-4,500
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LOT 115
PANOgRAPH
gLASHüTTE, ORIgINAL, PANOgRAPH, NO. 00064, MADE IN A LIMITED EDITION 
fine and rare, stainless steel, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with a very unusual fly-back 
30-minute register display, chronograph, date, glashütte leather strap with glashütte stainless steel 
deployant buckle, original fitted box and instruction book

fuNCTIONS: Fly-back 30-minute register display, chronograph, date, hours, minutes, small seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: 39.3 mm  Ø, thickness 13.5 mm

CASE: Two-part, polished and brushed, sloped stepped bezel, curved lugs, display back secured with five 
screws
DIAL: Silvered, two-tone, eccentric silvered chapter ring with bâton indexes, subsidiary seconds, 30-minute 
fly-back register sector, aperture for date
HANDS: Black alpha
MOvEMENT: Cal. GUB 61, rhodium-plated, hand engraved, Côtes de Genève and perlage decoration, 41 
jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic screw balance, adjusted to five positions, Nivarox 1 
balance spring, Incabloc shock absorber, swan-neck regulator

CONDITION: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

ESTIMATE: $ 9,000-13,000 
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LOT 116
wHITE ENSIgN 7 DAYS
ARNOLD & SON, wHITE ENSIgN 7 DAYS, NO. 282, MOvE-
MENT NO. 294E, CIRCA 2006
fine, large, water-resistant, stainless steel wristwatch with two 
time zones, 7-day power reserve indication, Daylight Saving 
Time (DST) correction scale, date and an Arnold & Son orange 
rubber strap and Arnold & Son stainless steel buckle

fuNCTIONS: Dual time zones, Daylight Savings Time correc-
tion, date, hours, minutes, seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: 44.5 mm  Ø, thickness 13.5 mm 

CASE: Two-part, polished, facetted drop-down lugs, Cyclops 
lens over date, inner sloped bezel with Arabic hours for second 
time zone and Daylight Savings Time, bezel adjusting crown at 
2, display back secured with seven screws
BRACELET: Arnold & Son orange rubber with Arnold & Son 
stainless steel buckle
DIAL: Two-color, black and orange, stainless steel and luminous 
bâton indexes, outer orange minutes track, orange subsidiary 
seconds, aperture for date
HANDS: Steel and luminous épée, red-tipped hour
MOvEMENT: Cal. J7060, fausses côtes decorations, 20 jewels, 
lever escapement, monometallic balance, 7-day power reserve

CONDITION: 
Case: Excellent 
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

ESTIMATE: $ 1,500-2,000 

LOT 117
“MONOPOuSSOIR”
ROgER DuBuIS, HORLOgER gENEvOIS, BuLLETIN 
D’OBSERvATOIRE, NO. 08, 1990S
very fine and rare, 18K pink gold, gentlemen’s wristwatch with 
one-button chronograph, tachometer with base 60, 30-minute 
register and Roger Dubuis leather strap with Roger Dubuis 18K 
pink gold deployant buckle

fuNCTIONS: Chronograph, tachometer with base 60, 30-min-
ute register, hours, minutes, small seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: 40 mm  Ø, thickness 12.6 mm

CASE: Two-part, polished and brushed, concave bezel, curved 
lugs, screw-down display back
DIAL: Ivory, applied pink gold Arabic and bâton indexes, outer 
minutes/chronograph track, outermost tachometer track with 
base 60, sunk subsidiary dials for 30-minute register and sec-
onds
HANDS: Pink gold feuille
MOvEMENT: Cal. 50, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decora-
tion, stamped twice with the Seal of Geneva, 16 jewels, straight-
line lever escapement, monometallic balance with screws, blued 
steel Breguet balance spring, micrometric regulator, 

CONDITION: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

ESTIMATE: $ 15,000-20,000
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LOT 118
gRANDE MÉMOvOx
JAEgER-LECOuLTRE, MASTER CONTROL, 1000 HOuRS, gRANDE MÉMOvOx, REf. 146.2.95, NO. 
0624, SOLD ON OCTOBER 18, 2004
very fine and rare, 18K pink gold, self-winding, astronomic, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch 
with perpetual calendar, moon phases, alarm, 24-hour indication, leap-year indication, Jaeger-LeCoultre 
leather strap and Jaeger-LeCoultre 18K pink gold buckle, original fitted box and certificate

fuNCTIONS: Chronograph, alarm, phases of the moon, months, days of the week, date, 24-hour indica-
tion, leap year indication, hours, minutes
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: Width 41 mm, thickness 14.4 mm

CASE: Two-part, polished, sloped bezel, curved lugs, back secured with six screws, Jaeger-LeCoultre 
leather strap and Jaeger-LeCoultre 18K yellow gold buckle
DIAL: Silvered, applied pink gold dart indexes, outermost blue alarm track, sunk guilloché subsidiary dials 
for months, days of the week, date, 24-hour indication, leap-year indicaiton, aperture for phases of the 
moon 
HANDS: Gold and luminous alpha, red-tipped arrow for alarm
MOvEMENT: Cal. 909-44, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decoration, 36 jewels, straight-line lever es-
capement, monometallic balance, four adjustments, shock absorber, self-compensating flat balance spring

ACCESSORIES: Original fitted box and certificate

CONDITION: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

ESTIMATE: $ 12,000-16,000
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LOT 119
HIgHLIfE TOuRBILLON
fREDERIquE CONSTANT, gENèvE, HIgHLIfE TOuRBILLON, NO. 21, MADE IN A LIMITED EDITION Of 
99 ExAMPLES IN 2001
very fi ne and important, platinum, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with visible one-minute 
fl ying tourbillon, date, frederique Constant leather strap and frederique Constant platinum buckle, and 
original fi tted box and certifi cate

fuNCTIONS: Date, hours, minutes
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: 38.8 mm  Ø, thickness 11.1 mm

CASE: Two-part, polished, curved bezel, curved lugs, display back secured with eight screws, sapphire 
crystals, Frederique Constant leather strap and buckle
DIAL: Black, luminescent radial Breguet hours, outer minutes track, subsidiary dial for the date, aperture 
for visible one-minute fl ying tourbillon
HANDS: White and luminous feuille
MOvEMENT: Cal. FC-800-1, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève and Colimaçon Anglage decorations, 23 
jewels, straight-line lever escapement with one-minute fl ying tourbillon regulator, monometallic balance, 
adjusted to heat, cold, isochronism and three positions, Incabloc shock absorber, self-compensating fl at 
balance spring, micrometric regulator

CONDITION: 
Case: Mint
Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint, original
Movement: Mint

ESTIMATE: $ 16,000-22,000
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LOT 120
TOuRBILLON MANufACTuRE
fREDERIquE CONSTANT, gENèvE, TOuRBILLON MANufACTuRE, REf. fC-980x4H9, NO. 032, MADE 
IN A LIMITED EDITION Of 188 ExAMPLES IN 2008
very fine and important, 18K pink gold, self-winding, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with 
visible tourbillon, date, frederique Constant leather strap and frederique 18K pink gold buckle, original 
fitted box and certificate

The watch movement is comprised of 188 parts, thus the edition was limited to that same number.

fuNCTIONS: Self-winding, hours, minutes, small seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: 41.7 mm  Ø, thickness 12.8 mm

CASE: Two-part, polished, curved bezel, curved lugs, display back secured with eight screws, sapphire 
crystals, Frederique Constant leather strap and buckle
DIAL: Silvered, guilloché center, polished chapter ring with black Roman hours, inner Arabic day/night indi-
cation, outermost minutes track, subsidiary seconds, aperture for visible tourbillon cage 
HANDS: Black Breguet, gold sun-tipped feuille and black feuille with gold crescent for day/night indication
MOvEMENT: Cal. FC-980/FC-985, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decoration, 33 jewels, silicon escape 
wheel, monometallic balance, adjusted to heat, cold, isochronism and three positions, self-compensating 
flat balance spring, shock absorber, micrometric regulator, 18K pink gold-plated rotor

ACCESSORIES: Original fitted box and certificate

CONDITION: 
Case: Mint
Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint, original
Movement: Mint

ESTIMATE: $ 20,000-30,000
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LOT 121
HEART BEAT DAY-DATE
fREDERIquE CONSTANT, HEART BEAT DAY-DATE, NO. 29, REf. fC-610, MOvEMENT NO. 2892A2, 
MADE IN A LIMITED EDITION Of 99 ExAMPLES, CIRCA 2002
very fine and rare, 18K pink gold, self-winding, center-seconds, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch 
with pulsometer, days of the week, date, display back, frederique Constant leather strap with frederique 
Constant 18K pink gold buckle, original fitted box and certificate

The Heart Beat line of watches were introduced in 1994, featuring an aperture in the dial for viewing the 
balance wheel, the “heart” of a mechanical watch.

fuNCTIONS: Self-winding, pulsometer, days of the week, date, hours, minutes, center seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: 39 mm  Ø, thickness 10.6 mm

CASE: Two-part, polished, curved bezel, curved lugs, display back secured with eight screws, sapphire 
crystals, Frederique Constant leather strap and buckle
Dial: Silvered, black Breguet hours, outer pulsometer track, sunk guilloché subsidiary dials for date and days 
of the week aperture for viewing the balance wheel 
HANDS: Black Breguet
MOvEMENT: Cal. FC-610, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève and Colimaçon Anglage decoration, 27 jewels, 
Glucydur balance, Nivarox balance spring, Incabloc shock absorber, micrometric regulator, engraved gold 
rotor
ACCESSORIES: Original fitted box and certificate

CONDITION: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

ESTIMATE: $ 5,000-8,000
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LOT 122
HEART BEAT PERPETuAL
fREDERIquE CONSTANT, HEART BEAT PERPETuAL, NO. 29, REf. fC-710x39, MADE IN A LIMITED 
EDITION Of 99 ExAMPLES IN 2006
very fine and rare, 18K yellow gold, self-winding, center-seconds, water-resistant, skeletonized, gentle-
men’s wristwatch with perpetual calendar, months, days of the week, date, leap year indication, display 
back, frederique Constant leather strap with frederique Constant 18K yellow gold buckle, original fitted 
box and certificate
The Heart Beat Perpetual caliber FC-710 is designed to run for more than a century without any adjustment 
to the day, date, month or year.

fuNCTIONS: Self-winding, perpetual calendar, months, days of the week, date, leap year indication, hours, 
minutes, center seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: 36.8 mm  Ø, thickness 11.1 mm

CASE: Two-part, polished, curved bezel, curved lugs, display back secured with eight screws, sapphire 
crystals, Frederique Constant leather strap and buckle
DIAL: Skeletonized, outermost cream ring with minutes/seconds track, cream subsidiary dials for days of 
the week, months, leap year indication, date, aperture for viewing the balance wheel
HANDS: Blued steel spade
MOvEMENT: Cal. FC-710 , rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève and Colimaçon Anglage decoration, 27 jewels, Glu-
cydur balance, Nivarox balance spring, Incabloc shock absorber, micrometric regulator, engraved gold rotor
ACCESSORIES: Original fitted box and certificate

CONDITION: 
Case: Mint
Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint, original
Movement: Mint

ESTIMATE: $ 15,000-20,000
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LOT 123
YELLOw gOLD REf. 5015
PATEK PHILIPPE, gENèvE, REf. 5015, CASE NO. 2968070, 
MOvEMENT NO. 1959789, SOLD ON MAY 11, 1995
very fine, “officer-style”, 18k yellow gold, self-winding, astro-
nomic, gentlemen’s wristwatch with precision moon phases, 
48-hour power reserve indication, Patek Philippe leather strap 
and Patek Philippe 18K yellow gold buckle

fuNCTIONS: Phases of the moon with setting hand, 48-hour 
power reserve indication, hours, minutes, small seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: 35.3 mm  Ø, thickness 9.3 mm 
ExPERT’S OvERALL OPINION: An excellent example in perfect 
condition of this sought-after watch
CASE: Four-part, polished and brushed, curved bezel with pearl 
d’or decoration, curved lugs with screw bars, hinged solid back 
over glazed snap-on cuvette, Patek Philippe leather strap and 
Patek Philippe 18K yellow gold buckle
DIAL: “Porcelain” white with applied dauphine hours, outer 
minutes track, subsidiary seconds, aperture for precision moon 
phase and hand, 48-hour power reserve sector
HANDS: Black spade
MOvEMENT: Cal. 240/154, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève 
decoration, stamped with Seal of Geneva quality mark, 29 
jewels, straight-line lever escapement, free-sprung Gyromax bal-
ance, self-compensating balance spring, 22k gold mini-rotor
ACCESSORIES: Original fitted box, Certificate of Origin, booklets
CONDITION: 
Case: Excellent   Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

ESTIMATE: $ 15,000-20,000

LOT 124
wHITE gOLD REf. 5015
PATEK PHILIPPE, gENèvE, REf. 5015, CASE NO. 4022018, 
MOvEMENT NO. 3052162, MADE IN 1997, SOLD ON MARCH 
23, 1998 
very fine, “officer-style”, 18k white gold, self-winding, astro-
nomic, gentlemen’s wristwatch with precision moon phases 
and 48-hour power reserve indication, accompanied by an 
Extract from the Archives

fuNCTIONS: Phases of the moon with setting hand, 48-hour 
power reserve indication, hours, minutes, small seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: 35.3 mm  Ø, thickness 9.3 mm
ExPERT’S OvERALL OPINION: An excellent example in perfect 
condition of this sought-after watch
CASE: Four-part, polished and brushed, curved bezel with pearl 
d’or decoration, curved lugs with screw bars, hinged solid back 
over glazed snap-on cuvette, Patek Philippe leather strap and 
Patek Philippe 18K yellow gold buckle
DIAL: “Porcelain” white, applied dauphine hours, outer minutes 
track, subsidiary seconds, aperture for precision moon phase, 
48-hour power-reserve sector
HANDS: Black spade
MOvEMENT: Cal. 240/154, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève 
decoration, stamped with Seal of Geneva quality mark, 29 
jewels, straight-line lever escapement, free-sprung Gyromax bal-
ance, self-compensating balance spring, 22k gold mini-rotor
CONDITION: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

ESTIMATE: $ 16,000-22,000

LOT 125
MARTIN BRAuN, EOS 42 S, NO. 024, CIRCA 2008
fine and unusual, stainless steel, self-winding, water-resistant, 
gentlemen’s wristwatch with sunrise and sunset indication, 
quick-set date, display back, Martin Braun leather strap with 
Martin Braun stainless steel buckle, original fitted box, certifi-
cate, guarantee card, instruction manual, set-cards, sunrise 
and sunset time card, pin, cleaning cloth
The EOS line was launched in 2002. Each watch is individually 
customized to indicate the sunrise and sunset times for the 
specific latitude of the purchaser’s desired city. 

fuNCTIONS: Self-winding, sunrise and sunset indications, 
quick-set date, hours, minutes
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: 42.6 mm  Ø, thickness 13.8 mm
CASE: Two-part, polished, curved bezel, curved lugs with screw 
bars, reeded sides, display back secured with eight screws
DIAL: Silvered, guilloché sunray pattern, black Arabic hours, 
outer minutes track, sunk subsidiary scale for sunset and sunrise 
times, aperture for date 
HANDS: Blued steel feuille
MOvEMENT: Cal. MAB 88, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève 
and perlage decoration, 25 jewels, straight-line lever escape-
ment, monometallic balance, Incabloc shock absorber, flat self-
adjusting balance spring, micrometric regulator, stainless steel 
and 18K pink gold rotor
CONDITION: 
Case: Mint  Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint, original Movement: Mint

ESTIMATE: $ 4,000-6,000
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LOT 126
YELLOw gOLD REf. 5146/1J
PATEK PHILIPPE, gENèvE, REf. 5146/1J-001, 
MADE IN 2002 
CASE NO. 4353422, MOvEMENT NO. 3558517 
very fine and important, 18K yellow gold, self-winding, center-
seconds, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with annual 
calendar, phases of the moon, months, days of the week, date, 
power reserve indication, display back, Patek Philippe 18K 
yellow gold with Patek Philippe 18K white gold deployant clasp, 
original fitted box, Certificate of Origin, booklets, setting pin

fuNCTIONS: Self-winding, annual calendar, phases of the moon, 
months, days of the week, date, power reserve indication, hours, 
months, center seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: 38.6 mm  Ø, thickness 11.5 mm

CASE: Two-part, polished, curved bezel, curved lugs, screw-
down display back
BRACELET: Patek Philippe 18K yellow gold with Patek Philippe 
18K white gold deployant clasp
DIAL: Cream, applied gold bâton indexes with Arabic 3, 9, 
and 12, outer minutes/seconds track, sunk subsidiary dials for 
months and days of the week, apertures for date and phases of 
the moon, power reserve indication 
HANDS: Gold and luminous feuille
MOvEMENT: Cal. 315/299, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève 
and perlage decoration, stamped with the Seal of Geneva qual-
ity mark, 36 jewels, Gyromax balance, adjusted to heat, cold, 
isochronism and five positions, free-sprung self-compensating 
Breguet balance spring, micrometric regulator, precision in-beat 
adjustment, 21K yellow gold rotor

ACCESSORIES: Original fitted box, Certificate of Origin, book-
lets, setting pin

CONDITION: 
Case: Mint
Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint, original
Movement: Mint

ESTIMATE: $ 28,000-35,000
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LOT 127
PLATINuM wORLD TIME, REf. 5110
PATEK PHILIPPE, gENèvE, REf. 5110P-001, CASE NO. 
4264128, MOvEMENT NO. 3214364, SOLD IN 2004
very fine, platinum, world time, self-winding, water-resistant, 
gentlemen’s wristwatch with 24-hour indication, Patek Philippe 
leather strap, Patek Philippe platinum deployant buckle, 
original fitted box, Certificate of Origin, booklets, and alternate 
strap

Ref. 5110 was produced from 2000 until 2005.

fuNCTIONS: Self-winding, world time, 24-hour indication, 
hours, minutes
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: Width 39.5 mm, length 46.1 mm, 
thickness 9.75 mm

CASE: Two-part, polished, sloped bezel, curved lugs, square 
push-button at 10 to rotate world time dial, screw-down display 
back, leather strap with deployant clasp
DIAL: Silvered and blue guilloché center, applied white gold bâton 
indexes, silvered and blue 24-hour indication ring with Arabic 
hours, outermost revolving world time ring with 24 world cities
HANDS: White gold lozenge
MOvEMENT: Cal. 240/188, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève 
and perlage decorations, stamped with the Seal of Geneva qual-
ity mark, 33 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, Gyromax 
balance, adjusted to heat, cold, isochronism and five positions, 
shock absorber, self-compensating free-sprung balance spring, 
22K yellow gold mini-rotor

ACCESSORIES: Original fitted box, Certificate of Origin, book-
lets, alternate strap

CONDITION: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

ESTIMATE:  $ 28,000-34,000 
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LOT 128
wHITE gOLD ELLIPSE, REf. 3748
PATEK PHILIPPE, gENèvE, REf. 3748, CASE NO. 531211, 
MOvEMENT NO. 1321404, CIRCA 1980
very fine, 18K white gold, gentlemen’s wristwatch with Patek 
Philippe leather strap and Patek Philippe 18K white gold buckle

fuNCTIONS: Hours, minutes
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: Width 26.9 mm, thickness 5.75 mm

CASE: Three-part, polished and brushed, hidden lugs, snap-on 
back
DIAL: Blue, radially brushed, applied white gold bâton indexes
HANDS: White gold bâton 
MOvEMENT: Cal. 215, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève and 
perlage decoration, stamped with the Seal of Geneva, 18 jewels, 
straight-line lever escapement, Gyromax balance, adjusted to 
heat, cold, isochronism and five positions, shock absorber, free-
sprung self-compensating flat balance spring

CONDITION: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

ESTIMATE: $ 3,000-4,000

LOT 129
SquELETTE
vACHERON & CONSTANTIN, gENèvE, REf. 33013/403, CASE 
NO. 479578, MOvEMENT NO. 686902, SOLD ON JuLY 15, 1977
very fine, 18K yellow gold, skeletonized, water-resistant, 
gentlemen’s wristwatch with vacheron Constantin integral 18K 
yellow gold mesh bracelet with vacheron Constantin fold-over 
clasp, and Certificate of Origin

fuNCTIONS: Hours, minutes
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: 30 mm  Ø, thickness 4.6 mm

CASE: Two-part, polished, sloped bezel, display back
BRACELET: Vacheron Constantin integral 18K yellow gold mesh 
with Vacheron Constantin fold-over clasp
DIAL: Brushed gold chapter ring with black bâton indexes, move-
ment in center
HANDS: Black bâton 
MOvEMENT: Cal. 1003 SQ, engraved gold bridges, 17 jewels, 
straight-line lever escapement, monometallic balance, adjusted 
to five positions, self-compensating flat balance spring, index 
regulator

CONDITION: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

ESTIMATE: $ 10,000-14,000
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LOT 130
REf. 5500J, “PAgODA”
PATEK PHILIPPE, gENèvE, REf. 5500J, CASE NO. 4013970, 
MOvEMENT NO. 1859167, MADE IN A LIMITED EDITION Of 
1100 ExAMPLES IN 1997 fOR THE INAuguRATION Of THE 
NEw PATEK PHILIPPE MANufACTORY IN gENEvA
very fine and rare, 18K yellow gold, rectangular and flared, 
bombé, gentlemen’s wristwatch with a leather Patek Philippe 
strap and 18K yellow gold Patek Philippe buckle, original box, 
Certificate of Origin, booklets, and commemorative silver 
medal

The “Pagoda” was created in 1997 to mark the inauguration of 
Patek Philippe’s new watchmaking factory in Geneva. These 
watches were Patek Philippe’s first-ever limited edition and drew 
their inspiration from the famous ‘’Eiffel Tower’’ reference 2441 
of the 1940s. 

Two limited editions were created: Ref. 5500, the gentlemen’s 
model, in a total of 2000 examples in 4 metals; and Ref. 4900, 
the ladies’ model, in 750 examples in three metals. 

Production figures are as follows: 
Ref. 5500J: 1,100 in 18K yellow gold 
Ref. 5500R: 500 in 18K rose gold 
Ref. 5500G: 250 in 18K white gold 
Ref. 5500P: 150 in platinum. 
Ref. 4900J : 500 in 18K yellow gold 
Ref. 4900 R: 150 in 18K rose gold 
Ref. 4900G: 100 in 18K white gold 

There were also five “Pagoda” limited edition sets containing one 
each of the seven different watches.

fuNCTIONS: Hours, minutes, small seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: Width 26.5 mm, length 40.75 mm, thickness 11 mm
ExPERT’S OPINION: A very good example of Patek Philippe’s 
first limited edition watch

CASE: Two-part, flared, polished and brushed, concave sides, 
curved crystal, snap-on back engraved “Commemoration 1997 
Pagoda”, with Patek Philippe black leather strap and Patek 
Philippe 18K yellow gold buckle.
DIAL: Champagne, applied yellow gold Roman numerals, outer 
radial minutes track, subsidiary seconds 
HANDS: Black oxidized gold feuille
MOvEMENT: Cal. 215, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decora-
tion, stamped with the Seal of Geneva quality mark, 18 jewels, 
straight-line lever escapement, free-sprung Gyromax balance 
adjusted to heat, cold, isochronism and five positions, shock 
absorber, self-compensating flat balance spring

ACCESSORIES: Original fitted box, Certificate of Origin, book-
lets, commemorative silver medal

CONDITION:
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

ESTIMATE: $ 15,000-20,000
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LOT 131
ART DECO
vACHERON & CONSTANTIN, gENèvE, CASE NO. 254027, 
MOvEMENT NO. 406591, 1920’s
very fine and rare, Art Deco, platinum and diamond-set, ladies’ 
wristwatch with integral white gold bracelet

fuNCTIONS: Hours, minutes
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: Width 14.6 mm, length 37 mm, thickness 5.6 mm

CASE: Two-part, polished and engraved, hinged at lugs, set with 
54 diamonds, sides and back embossed with delicate scrolling 
vine pattern, crown with floral pattern, hinged back
BRACELET: White gold faceted mesh with folding clasp (missing 
diamonds)
DIAL: Silvered, black Art Deco hours, outer rectangular minutes 
track
HANDS: Blued steel lozenge
MOvEMENT: 12.8 mm x 23.2 mm, oeils-de-perdrix decorations, 
18 jewels, five adjustments, straight-line lever escapement, bime-
tallic cut compensation balance, blued steel Breguet balance spring

CONDITION: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

ESTIMATE: $ 8,000-12,000

LOT 132
YELLOw gOLD REf. 3268
PATEK PHILIPPE & CO., gENèvE, REf. 3268, CASE NO. 
2613933, MOvEMENT NO. 1101331, RETAILED BY BEYER, 
CIRCA 1950
very fine and rare, 18K yellow gold in two colours and 
diamond-set, ladies’ wristwatch with integral woven diamond 
and sapphire-set bracelet 

fuNCTIONS: Hours, minutes
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement; retailer on dial
DIMENSIONS: Width 14.6 mm, length 18 mm, thickness 6.75 mm
CASE: Two-part, brushed and polished, bezel set with 24 dia-
monds
BRACELET: Patek Philippe links with weave patterns, set with 15 
diamonds running down center, 28 sapphires along sides, clasp 
with hinged latches along sides of diamonds
DIAL: Silvered, matte, square, applied white gold Arabic and 
radial bâton indexes
HANDS: White gold bâton 
MOvEMENT: 11.5 mm x 16.3 mm, 18 jewels, straight-line lever 
escapement, monometallic balance, adjusted to heat, cold, iso-
chronism and five positions, self-compensating balance spring
CONDITION: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good
Movement: Very good

ESTIMATE: $ 10,000-14,000
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LOT 133
gHISO
JAEgER-LECOuLTRE, gHISO, NO. 37082A, 
MOvEMENT NO. 73748, 1940’s
very fine, 18K yellow gold, diamond- and ruby-set, ladies’ back-
wind bracelet watch
The backwind case was created for ladies’ bracelet watches, 
which function not only as a watch, but as a beautiful piece of 
jewelry. Placing the winding crown on the back of the watch, out 
of sight, enhances the graceful and delicate design of the case.
Ghiso was a prominent jewelry store which opened in Buenos 
Aires during the 1890s. Branches were later opened in New York 
and Paris, but were closed during World War II. The Buenos 
Aires location remained in business into the 1960s.

fuNCTIONS: Hours, minutes
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: 13 1/3 mm  Ø, thickness 4.9 mm
CASE: Two-part, circular, lugs with cluster of ten diamonds each, 
followed by a band of rubies, back secured with two screws
BRACELET: Double chain gold with fold-over clasp
DIAL: Gilt, Arabic hours, outer minutes track
HANDS: Blued steel épée 
MOvEMENT: Cal. 426, rhodium-plated, 16 jewels, lateral lever 
escapement, monometallic balance with screws, self-compen-
sating flat balance spring
CONDITION:
Case: Very good  Dial: Good, original, numbers faded
Hands: Very good, original Movement: Good, some scratches

ESTIMATE: $ 2,000-3,000

LOT 134
ART DECO
gRuEN wATCH CO., 1920’s
very fine and rare, Art Deco, platinum and diamond-set, ladies’ 
wristwatch with platinum mesh bracelet and diamond-set clasp

fuNCTIONS: Hours, minutes
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
PROvENANCE: HRM
MAKER’S BIOgRAPHY: The Gruen Watch Company was 
formed in 1922 by the merger of three Gruen companies, D. 
Gruen Sons & Co., The Gruen National Watch Case Company 
of Cincinnati, and the Gruen Manufacturing Company of Biel, 
Switzerland.  Gruen’s Precision factory was purchased by Rolex 
after Gruen filed Gruen began producing a line of elegant ladies’ 
wristwatches in 1921.
DIMENSIONS: Width 19.5 mm, length 27.6 

CASE: Platinum, set with 28 diamonds, back embossed with 
laurel pattern framing the initials HRM
BRACELET: Platinum mesh, clasp set with 5 diamonds
DIAL: Silvered, black radial Arabic hours, outer minutes track
HANDS: Blued steel Breguet
MOvEMENT: 7’’’, 16 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, cut-
compensation balance, three adjustments

CONDITION: 
Case: Very good  Dial: Good, patina on left
Hands: Very good  Movement: Good

ESTIMATE: $ 2,500-3,500 
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LOT 135
YELLOw gOLD REf. 3839
PATEK PHILIPPE, gENèvE, REf. 3839/1, CASE NO. 9785893, 
MOvEMENT NO. 1309927, SOLD ON AuguST 1, 1987
very fine, 18K yellow gold, self-winding, gentlemen’s wrist-
watch with date, Patek Philippe 18K yellow gold integral mesh 
bracelet with fold-over clasp, original box, Certificate of Origin, 
booklets, and expansion links.  
Was recently overhauled by Patek Philippe.

fuNCTIONS: Self-winding, date, hours, minutes
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: Width 36.25 mm, thickness 6.5 mm, 
bracelet 190 mm 

CASE: Two-part, polished, stepped bezel, snap-on back
DIAL: Blue, radially brushed, applied gold radial bâton indexes, 
aperture for date
HANDS: Gold dauphine
MOvEMENT: Cal. 28-255C, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève 
decoration, stamped with the Seal of Geneva, 36 jewels, straight-
line lever escapement, Gyromax balance, adjusted to heat, cold, 
isochronism and five positions, shock absorber, self-compensat-
ing free-sprung balance spring, micrometric regulator, gold rotor

CONDITION: 
Case: Very good  Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original Movement: Very good

ESTIMATE: $ 11,000-14,000 

LOT 136
SEAMASTER CHRONOgRAPH
OMEgA, SEAMASTER, REf. 145.006-66, MOvEMENT NO. 
25440142, MADE IN 1966
fine, tonneau shaped, stainless steel, water-resistant, gentle-
men’s wristwatch with round-button chronograph, tachometer 
with base 700, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, Omega stain-
less steel bracelet and Omega stainless steel deployant clasp

fuNCTIONS: Chronograph, tachometer with base 700, 30-min-
ute and 12-hour registers, hours, minutes, small seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: Width 37.3 mm, thickness 13.2 mm

CASE: Two-part, polished and brushed, sloped bezel and lugs, 
screw-down back embossed with Seamaster logo
DIAL: Two-tone, black, applied luminous bâton indexes, outer 
minutes/chronograph track, outermost white sunk tachometer 
track with base 700, sunk subsidiary dials for 30-minute regis-
ter, 12-hour register and seconds 
HANDS: White and luminous bâton, orange chronograph
MOvEMENT: Cal. 321, pink gilt, 17 jewels, straight-line lever 
escapement, two adjustments, monometallic balance, Incabloc 
shock absorber, self-compensating Breguet balance spring, index 
regulator with safety prongs

CONDITION: 
Case: Very good  Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original Movement: Very good

ESTIMATE: $ 1,000-1,500
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LOT 137
MONTREAL OLYMPIC gAMES
OMEgA, SEAMASTER, CHRONO-quARTz, 32 KHz, REf. ST 
196.0052/396.0839, MADE IN 1976
fine and unusual, stainless steel, quartz, water-resistant, 
gentlemen’s wristwatch with double LCD digital display for the 
chronograph functions and an analogue display for the time 
function, with an integral stainless steel Omega “bar” bracelet 
with deployant clasp
The Seamaster Chrono-Quartz, Ref. ST 196.0052/396.0839, 
was launched during the 1976 Olympic Games in Montreal with 
a production run of 15,000 watches. Omega was the Official 
Timekeeper at the Montreal Olympics. 
The Seamaster Chrono-Quartz is considered to be the world’s 
first hybrid electronic watch, featuring both analogue and LCD 
digital displays. The look of the watch was inspired by the gi-
ant stadium scoreboards of the era. The two LCD displays are 
perfect for sporting events, designed for timing laps and split-
seconds, to 1/100th of a second.
The 1611 Albatros movement was designed in 1975 by Raymond 
Froidevaux, under the supervision of Pierre-André Meister, for 
the Seamaster Chrono-Quartz.
fuNCTIONS: Self-winding, lap timer, split-second timer, date, 
hours, minutes 
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: Width 47 mm, length 46 mm, thickness 13.1 mm
CONDITION: 
Case: Very good  Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original Movement: Very good 

ESTIMATE: $ 2,000-3,000

LOT 138
CHRONOgRAPH
EBERHARD & CO., CASE NO. 1021440, MOvEMENT NO. 
36187, MADE IN THE 1940’s
fine, large, 18K yellow gold, gentlemen’s wristwatch with 
square-button chronograph, tachometer with base 1000, and 
30-minute register

fuNCTIONS: Chronograph, tachometer with base 1000, 
30-minute register, hours, minutes, small seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement

DIMENSIONS: 38.9 mm  Ø, thickness 12.1 mm
CASE: Three-part, polished and brushed, curved bezel, curved 
lugs, hinged back
DIAL: Silvered, applied pink gold Arabic and bâton indexes, outer 
minutes/chronograph track, outermost tachometer scale with 
base 1000, sunk guilloché subsidiary dials for 30-minute register 
and seconds at 9
HANDS: Pink gold bâton  
MOvEMENT: 15’’’, rhodium-plated, 21 jewels, straight-line lever 
escapement, monometallic balance, self-compensating Breguet 
balance spring, index regulator

CONDITION: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good 
Hands: Very good
Movement: Good

ESTIMATE: $ 2,200-3,000 
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LOT 139
STAINLESS STEEL AND YELLOw gOLD NAuTILuS
PATEK PHILIPPE, gENèvE, NAuTILuS, REf. 3800/1, MOvE-
MENT NO. 1933320, 1980’s
very fine , cushion-shaped, stainless steel and 18K yellow 
gold, self-winding, water-resistant, center-seconds, gentle-
men’s wristwatch with date, Patek Philippe integral stainless 
steel and 18K yellow gold bracelet with deployant clasp, and 
Certificate of Origin
A similar watch was published in Collecting Patek Philippe 
Wristwatches, by Osvaldo Patrizzi, Guido Mondani Editore, 
Genova, 2004
fuNCTIONS: Self-winding, date, hours, minutes, center seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: Width 37.2 mm, thickness 7.7 mm, bracelet 191 mm
CASE: Two-part, two-tone, polished and brushed, cushion-
shaped, gold flat bezel, stainless steel lugs, secured by screwed 
hinges on sides
BRACELET: Patek Philippe stainless steel and yellow gold with 
Patek Philippe stainless steel deployant clasp
DIAL: Gilt, horizontal bands, applied gold and luminescent bâton 
indexes, outer minutes/seconds track, aperture for date
HANDS: Gold and luminescent bâton
MOvEMENT: Cal. 330 SC, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève dec-
oration, 29 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic 
balance adjusted to heat, cold, isochronism and five positions, 
shock-absorber, self-compensating flat balance spring, gold rotor
CONDITION: 
Case: Very good  Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original Movement: Very good

ESTIMATE: $ 3,500-5,000

LOT 140
TRI-COMPAx
uNIvERSAL, gENèvE, TRI-COMPAx, REf. 52221, CASE NO. 
1368927, MADE IN THE 1940’s
fine, 14K yellow gold, astronomic, gentlemen’s wristwatch 
with square-button chronograph, tachometer with base 1000, 
phases of the moon, months, days of the week, date, 30-minute 
and 12-hour registers

fuNCTIONS: Chronograph, tachometer with base 1000, phases 
of the moon, months, days of the week, date, 30-minute 12-hour 
registers, hours, minutes, small seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: Width 34.5 mm, thickness 12.6 mm
CASE: Three-part, polished, sloped bezel, curved lugs, snap-on back
DIAL: Silvered, brushed, applied gold Arabic hours, outer min-
utes/chronograph track, outermost tachometer track with base 
1000, aperture for months at 2, aperture for days of the week at 
10, moon phase aperture within subsidiary date dial at 12, sunk 
guilloché subsidiary dials for 30-minute register, 12-hour register 
and seconds 
HANDS: Gold feuille
MOvEMENT: Cal. 481, rhodium-plated, 17 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, monometallic balance with adjustment screws, 
self-compensating Breguet balance spring, index regulator
CONDITION: 
Case: Good
Dial: Good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Good

ESTIMATE: $ 3,000-4,000 
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LOT 141
ESPLENDIDOS
CuERvO Y SOBRINOS, HABANA, ESPLENDIDOS, REf. 
N82/62, CIRCA 2006
fine, rectangular, 18K yellow gold, gentlemen’s wristwatch
Cuervo Y Sobrinos was established by Ramon Cuervo in Havana, 
Cuba during the 1880s. The company flourished during the 
1940s, with a clientele that included Einstein, Hemingway, En-
rico Caruso, Winston Churchill, Clark Gable and Pablo Neruda. 
Cuba’s dramatic shift in politics adversely affected Cuervo Y 
Sobrinos for half a century, but in 2003, following a loosening of 
regulations, the watch company renewed itself, opening three 
branches in Baden, Paris and La Chaux-de-Fonds.

fuNCTIONS: Hours, minutes, small seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: Width 29.5 mm, length 40.5 mm, thickness 10.5 mm
CASE: Two-part, polished, rectangular and curved with concave 
sides, snap-on back
DIAL: Cream, applied gold bâton and triangle indexes with Ro-
man 12, subsidiary seconds at 6
HANDS: Gold alpha
MOvEMENT: Cal. 380061 , rhodium-plated, 25 jewels, straight-
line lever escapement, monometallic balance, self-compensating 
flat balance spring, shock absorber, micrometric regulator

CONDITION: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

ESTIMATE: $ 3,000-5,000

LOT 142
fg ONE
DE gRISOgONO, gENèvE, fg ONE, NO. 025294, CIRCA 2007
very fine and unusual, stainless steel, self-winding, water-
resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with dragging second time 
zone, second time zone day/night indication, jump hours, retro-
grade minutes, retrograde seconds, de grisogono leather strap, 
de grisogono stainless steel deployant clasp, original fitted 
box, booklets, alternate leather strap, and cleaning cloth
Launched in 2006, the FG One is the first model to bear the 
initials of Fawaz Gruosi

fuNCTIONS: Self-winding, dragging second time zone, second 
time zone day/night indication, jump hours, retrograde minutes, 
retrograde seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: Width 33.2 mm, length 58.25 mm, thickness 12.3 mm
CASE: Three-part, polished and fluted, flexible curved lugs, inte-
gral crown at 12, back secured with four screws
DIAL: Upper dial: black, matte, applied stainless steel Arabic 
retrograde minutes, jump hour aperture at 12, second time 
zone aperture at 6; Lower dial: black, matte, gray-scale arc with 
applied stainless steel Arabic retrograde seconds, aperture for 
second time zone day/night indication
HANDS: Stainless steel dauphine
MOvEMENT: Cal. ETA 2892-A2, 21 jewels, straight-line lever 
escapement, monometallic balance, shock absorber, self-com-
pensating flat balance spring
CONDITION: 
Case: Mint  Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint, original Movement: Mint

ESTIMATE: $ 4,000-6,000 
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LOT 143
fLIEgERuHR
INTERNATIONAL wATCH CO., SCHAffHAuSEN, fLIEgERuHR, REf. 3717, CASE NO. 3347508, CIRCA 
2000
very fine, stainless steel, self-winding, antimagnetic, gentlemen’s wrist chronograph with date, 
30-minute register, 44-hour power reserve and stainless steel IwC buckle

SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
fuNCTIONS: Chronograph, 30-minute register, 12-hour register, days of the week, date, hours, minutes, 
small seconds
DIMENSIONS: Width 42 mm, thickness 14.85 mm 

CASE: Two-part, brushed, sloped bezel, curved lugs, screw-down back, IWC leather strap and IWC 
stainless steel buckle
DIAL: Silvered, guilloché chapter ring, applied stainless steel and luminescent bâton, arrowhead and Arabic 
hours, outer minutes/chronograph track, apertures for day of the week and date at 3, sunk guilloché subsid-
iary dials for 30-minute register, 12-hour register and seconds 
HANDS: Stainless steel and luminescent lozenge
MOvEMENT: Cal. 3058192, perlage decorations, 25 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic 
balance, adjusted to five positions, self-compensating balance spring

CONDITION: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good
Movement: Very good

ESTIMATE: $ 1,500-2,000 
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LOT 144
vINTAgE 1945
gIRARD-PERREgAux, LA CHAux-DE-fONDS, REf. 2583, A 
NO. 1954, CIRCA 2002
fine, stainless steel, self-winding, water-resistant, gentlemen’s 
wristwatch with date, girard-Perregaux leather strap and 
girard-Perregaux stainless steel deployant buckle

fuNCTIONS: Self-winding, date, hours, minutes, small seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: Width 31.7 mm, length 47.6 mm (lug to lug), 
thickness 11.3 mm

CASE: Two-part, rectangular and curved, polished, stepped 
bezel, sloped lugs, display back secured with four screws, Girard-
Perregaux leather strap and Girard-Perregaux stainless steel 
deployant buckle
DIAL: Black, guilloché center, applied stainless steel Arabic 
hours, inner minutes track, sunk guilloché subsidiary seconds, 
aperture for date
HANDS: Stainless steel and luminous arrow and éventail
MOvEMENT: Cal. 3300, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève and 
perlage decoration, 28 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, 
monometallic balance, shock absorber, self-compensating flat 
balance spring, micrometric regulator

CONDITION: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

ESTIMATE: $ 1,500-2,000

LOT 145
BENTLEY 6.75
BREITLINg fOR BENTLEY, CERTIfIED CHRONOMETER, REf. 
A44362, CASE NO. 2159035, CIRCA 2006
fine and rare, stainless steel, self-winding, water-resistant, 
gentlemen’s wristwatch with round-button chronograph, days 
of the week, date, 30-minute register, 12-hour register, stop 
feature, Breitling stainless steel bracelet with Breitling stain-
less steel deployant clasp
The Bentley 6.75 was created as an homage to the Bentley 6.75 
litre engine used in Arnage limousines.

fuNCTIONS: Self-winding, chronograph, variable tachometer 
graduated for hours, minutes and seconds, circular slide rule, sun 
compass, 30-minute register, 12-hour register, days of the week, 
date, stop feature, hours, minutes, small seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: Width 58.3 mm, thickness 17.4 mm, bracelet 214 mm

CASE: Two-part, polished, hobnail bi-directional rotating bezel 
for inner sloped circular slide rule, faceted lugs, screw-down 
back designed as Bentley hubcap
BRACELET: Breitling stainless steel bracelet with Breitling stain-
less steel deployant clasp

CONDITION: 
Case: Excellent   Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original  Movement: Excellent

ESTIMATE: $ 5,000-7,000
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LOT 146
PORTuguESE PERPETuAL CALENDAR
IwC,  PORTuguESE PERPETuAL CALENDAR, REf. 5021, NO. 
112/250, CASE NO. 2919236, MOvEMENT NO. 2930218, 
MADE IN A LIMITED EDITION Of 250 ExAMPLES IN 2003
very fine and rare, platinum, self-winding, astronomic, water-
resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with phases of the moon for 
northern and southern hemispheres, year, months, days of the 
week, date, 7-day power reserve indication, IwC leather strap, 
IwC platinum deployant buckle, original fitted box, Certificate, 
guarantee card, instructions, booklets, cleaning cloth
fuNCTIONS: Self-winding, phases of the moon for northern and 
southern hemispheres, year, months, days of the week, date, 
7-day power reserve indication, hours, minutes, small seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: 44.5 mm  Ø, thickness 15.4 mm
CASE: Two-part, polished and brushed, concave bezel, curved 
lugs, display back with concave bezel secured with six screws
DIAL: Silvered, matte, applied white gold Arabic hours, outer 
white gold dot minutes track, sunk guilloché subsidiary dials for 
date, seven-day power reserve indication, months, days of the 
week and seconds, phases of the moon with apertures for the 
northern and southern hemispheres, aperture for year 
HANDS: White gold feuille
MOvEMENT: Cal. C.50611, rhodium-plated, côtes circulaire deco-
ration, 66 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic 
balance, adjusted to five positions, shock absorber, self-compen-
sating Breguet balance spring, micrometric regulator, skeleton-
ized rotor with gold inlaid medallion
CONDITION: 
Case: Mint  Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint, original Movement: Mint
ESTIMATE: $ 32,000 – 40,000

LOT 147
TuDOR, DATE-DAY 
TuDOR, OYSTER PRINCE, DATE-DAY, ROTOR, SELf-wIND-
INg, REf. 7020, CASE NO. 683073, 1980S
fine, stainless steel, center-seconds, self-winding, water-resis-
tant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with date, day and timing bezel

fuNCTIONS: Self-winding, decompression timing, date, hours, 
minutes, center seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: 39.5 mm  Ø, thickness 11.75 mm

CASE: Three-part, polished and brushed, bi-directional revolving 
flat Turn-o-graph bezel with timing graduations, Twin-lock wind-
ing crown, Cyclops lens over date aperture, screw-down back 
engraved “Original Oyster Case by Rolex Geneva”
DIAL: Dark blue, radially brushed, applied brushed wedge and 
luminous dot indexes, outer minutes/seconds track, apertures 
for day and date
HANDS: Steel and luminous bâton 
MOvEMENT: Cal. 1895, rhodium-plated, 21 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, monometallic balance, shock absorber, self-
compensating flat balance spring, Auto-Prince rotor

CONDITION: 
Case: Very good, small wear to paint on bezel
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

ESTIMATE: $ 3,500-4,500 
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LOT 148
COSMOgRAPH, RED DAYTONA, REf. 6263
ROLEx, OYSTER, COSMOgRAPH, DAYTONA, REf. 6263, CASE NO. 8600690, MADE IN 1985
very fi ne and rare, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with round 
button chronograph, 30-minute register, 12-hour register, anti-refl ective black bezel with tachometer 
graduations to 200 units per hour, and a Rolex stainless steel Oyster bracelet with deployant clasp
Ref. 6263 was produced in stainless steel and in 14k and 18K gold and was published in the Rolex Catalogue 
from 1971 to 1987.
A similar watch was published in Rolex, Collecting Modern and Vintage Wristwatches, Vol. I, by Osvaldo 
Patrizzi, Guido Mondani Editore, 2005, p. 141.

fuNCTIONS: Chronograph, tachometer graduated to 200 units per hour, 30-minute register, 12-hour reg-
ister, hours, minutes, small seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: Width 37.5 mm, thickness 13.75 mm

CASE: Two-part, polished and brushed, tachometer graduation on 
the anti-refl ective bezel to 200 units per hour, screw-down case 

back, buttons and Triplock crown
BRACELET: Rolex stainless steel Oyster with deployant 

clasp
DIAL: Two-color, silvered and matte black, with ap-

plied steel bâton and luminous dot indexes, outer 
minutes/chronograph track, sunk fl inqué sub-

sidiary dials for 30-minute register, 12-hour 
register and seconds, “Daytona” printed in 

red 
HANDS: Stainless steel and luminous 

bâton, black arrow for chronograph
MOvEMENT: Cal. 727, rhodium-

plated, 17 jewels, straight-line le-
ver escapement, monometallic 

balance, adjusted to three po-
sitions, shock absorber, self-
compensating free-sprung 
Breguet balance spring

CONDITION: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good
Movement: Very good

ESTIMATE: 
$ 24,000 – 30,000
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LOT 149
COSMOgRAPH, RED DAYTONA, REf. 6263
ROLEx, OYSTER, COSMOgRAPH, DAYTONA, REf. 6263, CASE NO. 3257872, MOvEMENT NO. 15066, 
MADE IN 1972
very fi ne and rare, early, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with 
round button chronograph, 30-minute register, 12-hour register, anti-refl ective black bezel with tachom-
eter graduated to 200 units per hour, and a Rolex stainless steel Oyster bracelet with deployant clasp
Ref. 6263 was produced in stainless steel and in 14k and 18K gold and was published in the Rolex Catalogue 
from 1971 to 1987.
A similar watch was published in Rolex, Collecting Modern and Vintage Wristwatches, Vol. I, by Osvaldo 
Patrizzi, Guido Mondani Editore, 2005, p. 141.

fuNCTIONS: Chronograph, tachometer graduated to 200 units per hour, 30-minute register, 12-hour regis-
ter, hours, minutes, small seconds
SIgNED: Dial, case, movement
DIMENSIONS: Width 37.5 mm, thickness 13.75 mm

CASE: Two-part, polished and brushed, tachometer graduation on 
the anti-refl ective bezel to 200 units per hour, screw-down case 
back, buttons and Triplock crown
BRACELET: Rolex stainless steel Oyster with deployant 
clasp
DIAL: Two-color, matte black and silver, with ap-
plied steel bâton and luminous dot indexes, outer 
minutes/chronograph track, sunk fl inqué 
subsidiary dials for 30-minute register, 12-
hour register and seconds at 9, “Daytona” 
printed in red 
HANDS: Stainless steel and luminous 
bâton, white arrow for chronograph
MOvEMENT: Cal. 727, rhodium-
plated, 17 jewels, straight-line le-
ver escapement, monometallic 
balance, adjusted to three po-
sitions, shock absorber, self-
compensating free-sprung 
Breguet balance spring

CONDITION: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good
Movement: Very good

ESTIMATE: 
$ 24,000-30,000
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LOT 150
SpeedmaSTer, red diaL
Omega, SpeedmaSTer, auTOmaTic, ref. 175.0032.1/175.0033.1, caSe NO. 55200537, made iN 1996
fine and rare, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, self-winding, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch 
with round button chronograph, tachometer graduated to 500 units, 30-minute register, 12-hour regis-
ter, Omega stainless steel bracelet and deployant clasp, and original “tire” box and booklets

fuNcTiONS: Self-winding, chronograph, tachometer graduated to 500 units, 30-minute register, 12-hour 
register, hours, minutes, small seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: Width 39 mm, thickness 12.15 mm

caSe: Three-part, polished and brushed, black flat bezel with tachometer graduations to 500 units, lyre 
lugs, integral guard for crown and buttons, back with Speedmaster logo
BraceLeT: Stainless steel Omega with deployant clasp
diaL: Red, luminous bâton indexes, white checkered outer minutes/chronograph track, sunk subsidiary 
dials for 30-minute register, 12-hour register and seconds
HaNdS: Red, white and luminous bâton 
mOvemeNT: Cal. 1141, rhodium-plated, fausses côtes and perlage decoration, 45 jewels, straight-line lever 
escapement, monometallic balance, shock absorber, self-compensating flat balance spring, micrometric 
regulator
acceSSOrieS: Original “tire” box, booklets

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

eSTimaTe: $ 2,200–3,000
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LOT 151
mONOcHrOme STaiNLeSS STeeL “pre–dayTONa” ref 6238
rOLex, cHrONOgrapH, ref 6238, caSe N° 1104053, made 
iN 1964
very fine and rare, tonneau-shaped, water-resistant, stainless 
steel, gentleman’s wristwatch with round button chronograph, 
registers, tachometer, rare balance spring safety device, and a 
rolex stainless steel Oyster bracelet
The watch features a rare balance spring safety device especially 
important for pilots. In 1962, Ref 6234 evolved into Ref 6238 
and was featured in the Rolex catalogues until 1968. The main 
difference between the 6034 and the 6234 is that the first has a 
two part case and the 6234 has a three part case. This reference 
is also called “Pre-Daytona” by collectors and was produced in 
stainless steel and in 14K and 18K gold. It was published for the 
first time in the Rolex catalogue for the Italian market in 1964 
and remained there until 1968. Its production is estimated at 
3,600 examples from 1962 to 1967. Ref 6238 was not yet an 
“Oyster” version and did not have a screw-down timing button. 
These references were published in Rolex, Collecting Modern and 
Vintage Wristwatches, vol. I, by Osvaldo Patrizzi, Guido Mondani 
Editore, 2005, pp. 117-131.
fuNcTiONS: Chronograph, tachometer, 30-minute and 12-hour 
registers, hours minutes, seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: 36 mm Ø, thickness 14 mm
cONdiTiON: 
Case: Very good  Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original Movement:  Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 25,000-30,000

LOT 152
pre-dayTONa, cHaNgiNg cOLOurS diaL, ref. 6234
rOLex, OySTer cHrONOgrapH, aNTi-magNeTic, 
ref. 6234, caSe NO. 425648, reTaiL By SerpicO 
aNd LaiNO, caracaS, made iN 1958
fine and rare, tonneau-shaped stainless steel, water-resistant, 
gentlemen’s wristwatch with round-button chronograph, 
registers, tachometer, telemeter, 3/6/9 telephone timing  and 
a rolex stainless steel Oyster bracelet

fuNcTiONS: Chronograph, tachometer, telemeter, 30-minute 
and 12-hour registers, hours, minutes, small seconds
Signed: Dial, case and movement
dimeNSiONS: 36 mm Ø, thickness 14 mm
Expert’s Overall Opinion: 

caSe: Three-part, polished and brushed, screw-down case back 
and crown
BraceLeT: Rolex stainless steel Oyster
diaL: Champagne with dart steel indexes, applied yellow gold 
bâton indexes, subsidiary dials for the seconds, 30-minute and 
12-hour registers, outer tachometer and inner blue telemeter 
graduation
HaNdS: Gold and luminous alpha
mOvemeNT: rhodium-plated, 17 jewels, straight-line lever 
escapement, monometallic balance, shock absorber, self-com-
pensating Breguet balance spring, index regulator

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Very good  Dial: Good, reprinted
Hands: Very good  Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 16,000-22,000
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LOT 154
cHOcOLaTe diaL, dOuBLe red Sea-dweLLer, ref. 1665
rOLex, OySTer perpeTuaL daTe, Sea-dweLLer (mark ii), 
SuBmariNer 2000, 2000 fT/610 m, SuperLaTive cHrO-
NOmeTer, OfficiaLLy cerTified, wiTH daTe, ref. 1665, 
caSe NO. 3546344, mOvemeNT NO. d515395, made iN 
THe firST quarTer Of 1972
fine and very rare, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, self-
winding, center-seconds, water-resistant divers’ wristwatch 
with chocolate color change dial, double red Sea-dweller logo, 
helium escape valve, date, stainless steel rolex Oyster fliplock 
bracelet, and original fitted box, booklets and recent revised 
guarantee

Ref. 1665 was the first Sea-Dweller model, produced for more 
than a decade beginning in 1967, and was developed in partner-
ship with COMEX, the French deep-sea diving company. It fea-
tured the patented Helium Escape Valve, designed to prevent the 
crystal from exploding during decompression. During decom-
pression after diving to extreme depths, the build-up of helium 
pressure inside the watch can interfere with its accuracy and 
cause the crystal to explode; the gas escape valve automatically 
releases the air when the pressure reaches a critical point.
A similar watch was published in Rolex, Collecting Modern and 
Vintage Wristwatches, by Osvaldo Patrizzi, Guido Mondani 
Editore, 2005, vol. I, page 371.

fuNcTiONS: Self-winding, decompression timing, gas escape, 
date, hours, minutes, center seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement

dimeNSiONS: Width 40 mm, thickness 16.75 mm

caSe: Three-part, polished and brushed, helium escape valve at 
9, graduated bi-directional revolving black bezel for the decom-
pression times, curved lugs, Triplock winding crown protected by 
the crown guard, screw-down case back and crown 
BraceLeT: Stainless steel Rolex Oyster Fliplock
diaL: Matte black changing to chocolate, white and luminous 
round, triangular and bâton indexes, outer minutes/seconds 
track, date aperture at 3, “Sea-Dweller, Submariner 2000” in red 
letters
HaNdS: Steel and luminous Mercedes
mOvemeNT: Cal. 1570, rhodium-plated, œil-de-perdrix decora-
tion, 26 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometal-
lic balance adjusted to temperature and five positions, shock 
absorber, self-compensating free-sprung Breguet balance spring, 
hack mechanism 
acceSSOrieS: Original fitted box, booklets, recent revised 
guarantee

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Very good, slight signs of wear
Dial: Excellent, color change to chocolate
Hands: Very good
Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 30,000 – 40,000

LOT 153
expLOrer ref. 1016
rOLex, OySTer perpeTuaL, expLOrer, SuperLaTive 
cHrONOmeTer, OfficiaLLy cerTified, ref. 1016, caSe NO. 
517497, mOvemeNT NO. d83421, made iN firST quarTer 
1960
fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, self-winding, 
center-seconds, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch

fuNcTiONS: Self-winding, hours, minutes, center seconds
Signed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: Width 35 mm, thickness 12 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, sloped bezel, curved 
lugs, screw-down back and crown
diaL: Black, satiné, luminescent bâton, Arabic and triangle 
indexes, outer minutes/seconds track
HaNdS: Steel and luminescent Mercedes
mOvemeNT: Cal. 1560, rhodium-plated, 25 jewels, straight-
line lever escapement, monometallic balance adjusted to five 
positions and temperature, shock absorber, self-compensating 
free-sprung Breguet balance spring

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good
Movement: Good

eSTimaTe: $ 4,000-5,000
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From the original owner

LOT 155
gmT-maSTer, mONOcHrOme, ref. 1675
rOLex, OySTer perpeTuaL, gmT-maSTer, SuperLaTive 
cHrONOmeTer, OfficiaLLy cerTified, ref. 1675, 
caSe NO. 3129976, made iN 1972, SOLd iN 1981
fine and very rare, tonneau-shaped, 18k yellow gold, 
two-time-zone, center seconds, self-winding, water-resistant, 
gentlemen’s wristwatch with date, stop feature, special 24-
hour chocolate bezel, stainless steel rolex Oyster bracelet, 
accompanied by original chronometer  certification, original 
guarantee,  original bill of sale, rolex Service bills and warran-
ties from 1984 and 2007 brochures, and payment stub

fuNcTiONS: Self-winding, 24-hour second zone, stop feature, 
self-winding, hours, minutes, small seconds
SigNed: Dial, case and movement
dimeNSiONS: 40 mm Ø,  thickness 13 mm
experT’S OveraLL OpiNiON: it is very rare to find a similar 
watch in such good conditions and accompanied by its original 
papers.

caSe: Three-part, polished and brushed, screwed-down case 
back and crown with integral guard, graduated bi-directional 
revolving bezel with chocolate insert for the second time zone in 
24 hours, crystal with Cyclops lens
BraceLeT: 18K gold Rolex Jubilee with gold deployant clasp
diaL: semi-brilliant, chocolate with luminous round, triangular 
and bâton indexes, outer minute/seconds divisions, aperture for 
the date  
at 3 o’ clock
HaNdS: Luminous Mercedes
mOvemeNT: Cal. 1570, rhodium-plated, 26 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, monometallic balance adjusted to tempera-
tures and 5 positions, shock absorber, self-compensating free-
sprung Breguet balance spring, Micro-Stella regulating screws, 
stud in adjustable bracket for precision beat adjustment

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 35,000-45,000
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LOT 156
STaiNLeSS STeeL BakeLiTe BezeL gmT maSTer, ref 6542
rOLex, OySTer perpeTuaL, gmT-maSTer, OfficiaLLy 
cerTified cHrONOmeTer, ref 6542, caSe N° 381456,  
mOvemeNT N° 690082, made iN fOurTH quarTer Of 
1960
fine and extremely rare, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, 
self-winding, two time zone, center-seconds, water-resistant, 
gentleman’s wristwatch with date, special 24-hour Bakelite 
bezel and small 24-hour red arrow hand, with a stainless steel 
“Jubilee” rolex Oyster bracelet

Ref 6542 was launched in 1954 and remained in production until 
1959-1960. It was replaced by Ref 1675 from 1959 to 1980 and 
by Ref 16750 from 1979 to 1988. The GMT-Master was devel-
oped for the rapidly growing world of international air travel 
shortly after World War II. It quickly became a vital accessory 
for the world’s jetsetters and was enthusiastically endorsed by 
Pan Am’s pilots and, later, test pilots. In 1983, Rolex was able to 
boast that the GMT-Master was a favorite of renowned tenor 
Placido Domingo, who relied on his watch to keep track of  
different time zones as he traveled the globe. 
A similar watch was published in Rolex, Collecting Modern and 
Vintage Wristwatches, vol. I, by Osvaldo Patrizzi, Guido Mondani 
Editore, 2005, pp. 376-379.

fuNcTiONS: Self-winding, 24-hour second zone, hours, 
minutes, center seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: 38 mm Ø, thickness 14 mm, approx. overall 
length 178 mm

caSe: Three part, polished and brushed, screw-down case 
back and crown, without crown guard, red and blue graduated 
bi-directional revolving plexiglass 24-hour bezel for the second 
time zone, curved lugs, crystal with Cyclops lens
diaL: Semi-brilliant black with luminous round, triangular and 
bâton indexes, outer minutes/seconds track, aperture for the 
date
HaNdS: Luminous steel skeleton 
mOvemeNT: Cal 1035, rhodium-plated, 25 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, monometallic balance adjusted to tem-
perature and five positions, shock absorber, self-compensating 
Breguet balance spring, index regulator

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Very good, bezel slightly oxidized
Dial: Very good
Hands: Good, original
Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 22,000-32,000
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LOT 158
ceNTer SecONdS
paTek pHiLippe & cie., geNève, NO. 149705, caSe NO. 
258093, reTaiLed By HeNry J. HOwe, SyracuSe, New 
yOrk, made fOr dr. frederick c. maSON iN 1908, SOLd 
ON apriL 11, 1910
very fine and rare, 18k yellow gold, keyless pocket watch with 
center seconds, accompanied by an extract from the archives.

Patek Philippe watches from this period with center seconds are 
rare. No doubt it was a special order for the physician for whom 
the watch was made.

fuNcTiONS: Hours, minutes, center seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
prOveNaNce: Dr. Frederick C. Mason
dimeNSiONS: 47 mm Ø 

caSe: Four-part, bassine, polished, hinged cover and cuvette
diaL: White enamel, radial Arabic hours, outer minute divisions, 
outermost seconds track divided into fifths
Hands: Blued steel spade, gold seconds
mOvemeNT: 17½’’’, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decoration, 
18 jewels, adjusted, straight-line “moustache” lever escapement, 
cut-bimetallic compensation balance, Breguet balance spring, 
indirect center seconds

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good, nearly invisible hairline from 11
Hands: Very good
Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 5,000-7,000

LOT 157
graNd prix pariS, fOr HeNry BirkS & cO.
uLySSe NardiN, Le LOcLe, SuiSSe, NO. 7831, “maNufac-
Tured fOr HeNry BirkS & cO., mONTreaL, caNada”, 
circa 1895
very fine, 18k yellow gold, half-hunting, keyless pocket watch 
with gold chain
Henry Birks & Co., a premiere jewelry store, was established in 
Montreal in 1879. The founder’s three sons became partners in 
the firm in 1893, when the name was changed to Henry Birks & 
Sons. The following year, they established their store and offices 
in Philips Square, Montreal, which remains their headquarters to 
the present day.
fuNcTiONS: Hours, minutes, small seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: 52 mm Ø
caSe: Five-part, demi-bassine, engine-turned, small monogram 
“GEB” on the back, front with small central aperture, champlevé 
Roman hours and inner minutes divisions, inner cover inscribed 
“Grand Prix Paris 1889, Manufactured for Henry Birks & Co. 
Montreal, No. 7831, Ulysse Nardin, Locle”
diaL: White enamel, Roman hours, outer minutes divisions, 
subsidiary sunk seconds
HaNdS: Blued steel double spade
Movement: 19’’’, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decoration, 18 
jewels, straight-line counterpoised lever escapement, cut-bime-
tallic compensation balance with gold temperature and mean-
time adjustment screws, blued steel Breguet balance spring
cONdiTiON: 
Case: Very good  Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good  Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 2,500-3,000
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LOT 159 
americaN caLeNdar
carTier, pariS, NO 6712, circa 1915
very fine, possibly one-of-a-kind, extra thin, elegant, keyless, minute-repeating gentlemen’s dress pocket watch with “in line” digital calendar

Cartier watches with calendars are generally rare. Only twelve are known to have been made in the 1920s and ‘30s. The whereabouts 
of only four are known; one is in the Cartier private collection (inv. WPC 03 C6), a second is in a private American collection, this is the 
third, and there is one illustrated in Le Temps de Cartier, by Jader Barracca, Giampiero Negretti and Franco Nencini, Milan 1989, p. 193.
This watch differs from the others in that it is the only one known with a repeater and a simple digital calendar. The one in the Cartier Col-
lection was made ten years later, and with Cart’s perpetual calendar. The one illustrated in Barracca et al. is also later and also with Cart’s 
system. The one in the American collection is not digital. It appears that this watch was the prototype for a select number of later Cartier 
watches with straight-line calendars.

fuNcTiONS: Minute repeating, digital calendar, hours, minutes
SigNed: Dial, case, and movement; case punched with Jaeger’s mark and French gold standard marks
dimeNSiONS: 50.6 mm Ø 
experT’S OveraLL OpiNiON: An excellent and possibly unique piece 

caSe: Three-part, Empire, small monogram on the back, reeded band recessed for the repeater slide, typical Cartier “horseshoe” bow
diaL: Solid gold, champlevé Roman numerals, subsidiary seconds, slot below “12” for days of the week, date, and months 
HaNdS: Blued steel Cathedral
mOvemeNT: 41 mm (18’’’) rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decoration, 29 jewels, eight adjustments, straight-line lever escapement, bi-
metallic compensation balance with gold temperature and mean-time screws, blued steel flat balance spring, repeating on gongs through 
activating slide in the band

cONdiTiON:
Case: Very good
Dial: Original
Hands: Very good
Movement: Very good, minimal scratches

eSTimaTe: $ 20,000-30,000
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LOT 161 
deNT, waTcHmaker TO THe queeN, 61 STraNd & 34 
rOyaL excHaNge, LONdON, NO. 31886, HaLLmarked 
1865-66
very fine, 18k gold, hunting-cased, keyless, minute repeating 
pocket watch

fuNcTiON: Hours, minutes, small seconds 
SigNed: Dial, case and movement
dimeNSiONS: 53 mm Ø
experT’S OveraLL OpiNiON: An excellent example of English 
repeater

caSe: Four-part, demi-bassine, polished, band recessed for the 
slide groove
diaL: White enamel, Roman numerals, subsidiary sunk seconds 
between X and XI
HaNdS: Blued steel spade 
mOvemeNT: 44 mm, frosted gilt ¾-plate, lateral lever escape-
ment with lift on the pallets, cut-bimetallic compensation 
balance with Breguet blued steel balance spring, Nicole Nielsen 
pin-set winding/setting mechanism, repeating on gongs by 
activating slide in the band

cONdiTiON:
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good, invisible hairline from the center to the seconds
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good, will benefit from cleaning

eSTimaTe: $ 6,000-8,000

LOT 160
ceNTer SecONdS
carTier, pariS, made fOr LONdON BraNcH, NO. 
29846/19631, cOmpLeTed ON apriL 19, 1937
very fine and rare, 18k gold, keyless, dress pocket watch  
with center seconds  
This is an interesting watch made in Cartier’s Paris workshop 
and destined for the London office. A watch like this typically 
took an average of two weeks to complete. This particular watch 
took over ten weeks to complete, from February 2 until April 19.
Within a span of twenty years, between 1920 and 1939, Cartier 
made only fifteen center-seconds Empire style pocket watches, 
less than one per year. This one is the last from the series and 
seems the most refined.
fuNcTiON: Hours, minutes, indirect center seconds
SigNed: Dial, case and movement numbered; movement 
engraved “EWC”
dimeNSiONS: 45 mm Ø
experT’S OveraLL OpiNiON: An excellent, rare, Cartier 
gentlemen’s dress pocket watch
caSe: Three-part, Empire, polished with reeded band and bow   
diaL: Solid silver, bi-color, matted with bright Roman hour 
 chapter, engine-turned center in sunburst pattern, snap-on fit
HaNdS: Blued steel fancy Roman 
mOvemeNT: 17’” (38 mm), cal. 17CVEM, maillechort, Côtes de 
Genève decoration, 20 jewels, eight adjustments, straight-line 
lever escapement, cut-bimetallic compensation balance with 
Breguet balance spring
cONdiTiON: 
Case: Very good   Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original  Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 6,000-8,000
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LOT 162
maker: JuLeS JürgeNSeN, cOpeNHageN, NO. 13467, 
circa 1875
Title: very fine, 18k gold, hunting-cased, patented bow-set 
pocket watch
Jürgensen’s patented winding mechanism of 1867 required the 
bow to be turned towards the dial and the front cover to be 
opened in order to set the time. The design was very popular, 
and the patent was infringed upon numerous times over the 
 following decades. 
fuNcTiON: Hours, minutes, seconds
SigNed: Dial, case and movement
dimeNSiONS: 54 mm Ø
caSe: Five-body, demi-bassine, polished, gold hinged cuvette 
over glazed gold bezel for viewing the movement, patented bow 
design, with 1867 patent date marked on the snap-on portion of 
the back cover
diaL: White enamel, Roman numerals, subsidiary sunk seconds
HaNdS: Blued steel Breguet hands
mOvemeNT: 18’’’ (41 mm), maillechort, Côtes de Genève 
decoration, jewelled to the center with end stones on the entire 
escapement, straight-line counterpoised lever escapement, 
cut-bimetallic compensation balance with blued steel Breguet 
balance spring, off-center index regulator with patented micro-
metric scale
cONdiTiON:
Case: Very good  Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original Movement: Very good condition,  
   will benefit from cleaning

eSTimaTe: $ 4,000-6,000

LOT 163
uLySSe NardiN, Le LOcLe, SuiSSe, NO. 11480, circa 1900
fine, 18k gold, keyless pocket watch

fuNcTiONS: Hours, minutes, small seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: 49 mm Ø

caSe: Four-part, bassine, engine-turned back, gold hinged 
cuvette
diaL: White enamel, Roman hours, outer minute divisions, 
subsidiary sunk seconds
HaNdS: Blued steel spade
mOvemeNT: 17½’’’, frosted gilt, 16 jewels, straight-line counter-
poised lever escapement, cut-bimetallic compensation balance 
with gold temperature and mean-time adjustment screws, blued 
steel Breguet balance spring

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Very good, normal wear to the engine turning
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 1,200-1,500
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LOT 165
wOrLd Time
Jaeger-LecOuLTre, maSTer cONTrOL, ref. 142.2.92, NO. 
1399, mOvemeNT NO. 2998087, circa 2001
very fine, 18k pink gold, world time, self-winding, center-
seconds, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with second 
time zone, date, 40-hour power reserve indication, day and 
night indication and a Jaeger-Lecoultre leather strap with 
Jaeger-Lecoultre 18k pink gold deployant buckle
fuNcTiONS: Self-winding, world time, dual time, day/night indi-
cation, power reserve indication, hours, minutes, center seconds
Signed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: 38 mm Ø, length 46.2 mm, thickness 11.8 mm
caSe: Three-part, polished, curved lugs, second crown at 10 
to select the city of an additional time zone, hinged cover over 
display back secured with four screws 
diaL: Two-tone silver, applied pink gold dart indexes, sunk 
 subsidiary dials for date, power reserve indication, second time 
zone with aperture for day/night indication, aperture for refer-
ence cities on bi-directional revolving disk 
HaNdS: Pink gold and luminous dauphine
mOvemeNT: Cal. 929/3, rhodium-plated, Côtes circulaire deco-
ration, 38 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic 
balance adjusted to six positions, KIF shock absorber, self-com-
pensating flat balance spring, micrometric regulator, 22K gold 
rotor weight
cONdiTiON: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent
eSTimaTe: $ 7,000-9,000

LOT 164
HeNry capT, geNève, NO. 34709, circa 1880
very fine, 18k gold, hunting-cased, keyless, half-quarter re-
peating chronometer
Capt engraved the case “RÉPÉTITION A DEMI-QUARTS, CHRO-
NOMETRE”, indicating a high level of finish and adjustment. This 
is clearly seen in the finish of the pallet fork, undercutting the 
escape wheel to make it as light as possible, and employment of 
a Palladium balance spring. 
Interestingly, Capt must have had strong ties with Paillard, the 
inventor of palladium balance springs. Outside the Non-Mag-
netic Watch Company, in which Paillard had personal interest, 
Capt was the only manufacturer for whom Paillard worked as an 
adjuster.
Henry Capt was the first watchmaker to use Palladium balance 
springs in his watches destined for Geneva Observatory Timing 
Contests. In all likelihood, this is one of them. 
fuNcTiON: Repeating hours, minutes, seconds
SigNed: Dial, case and movement
dimeNSiONS: 54 mm Ø
experT’S OveraLL OpiNiON: An excellent example of a very 
high quality repeater
caSe: Five-part, Empire, polished with reeded bezels, gold 
hinged glazed cuvette to view the movement
Dial: White enamel, Roman numerals, sunk subsidiary seconds
HaNdS: Blued steel spade
cONdiTiON:
Case: Very good  Dial: Very good
Hands: Original, original Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 4,000-5,000
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LOT 166
paTek, pHiLippe & cO, geNève, NO. 198302, caSe NO. 416289; made iN 1929, SOLd TO TiffaNy ON JaNuary 10, 1947
very fine and very rare, 18k yellow gold, minute repeating pocket watch with split-seconds, chronograph and 30-minute register 

This is the best Patek Philippe repeater with split-seconds the company ever made. It is characterized by a semi-circular steel bridge (in 
the center) holding the chronograph wheel, having on its periphery a pivoted main lever controlling the minute register. The system has 
been used in some of the most expensive watches ever made.
An example of the same model, but smaller and a few numbers distant from this one, had been kept by Patek Philippe until 1986. The 
company called it “a marvel of watchmaking skill” (Huber, Banbery, Patek Philippe Wristwatches, p. 73, 234-36). 
The famous No. 198212 from this series – the personal wristwatch of Henry Graves – is known only from the company’s archival photo-
graph of its twin sister No. 398301 (Huber, Banbery, p. 237).  
A watch identical to ours (in a platinum case), No. 198107, was sold by Antiquorum on May, 13, 2007 (lot 301) for 198,500 CHF.

fuNcTiONS: Chronograph, hours, minutes, seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: 47 mm Ø
experT’S OveraLL OpiNiON: This is the highest quality double-complicated Patek Philippe model the company had made at that time

caSe: Three-part, bassine, polished with concealed hinge, hinged gold cuvette, chronograph activated by coaxial pushbutton in the crown, 
split-seconds activated by pushbutton at 10:30, bolt at 11 to lock the chronograph
diaL: Silvered, brushed, applied gold Breguet numerals, outer minutes track and concentric fifths of a second divisions, subsidiary seconds, 
30-minute register
HaNdS: Gold Breguet
mOvemeNT: 17’’’ (37 mm), rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decoration, 40 jewels, adjusted to eight positions (2 horizontal, 3 vertical, 
heat, cold, and isochronisms), counterpoised straight-line lever escapement, cut-bimetallic compensation balance with gold timing and 
mean screws, blued steel Breguet balance spring, swan-neck micrometric regulator, repeating on gongs activated by a slide on the band 

cONdiTiON:
Case: Very good  Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original Movement: Excellent

eSTimaTe: $ 25,000-35,000
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LOT 167
“LaNgemaTik perpeTuaL”
a. LaNge & SöHNe, gLaSHüTTe i. Sa., “Sax-O-maT”, NO. 49618, caSe NO. 159471, ref. 310.025, SOLd ON decemBer 23, 2005
very fine and rare, astronomic, self-winding, platinum, gentleman’s wristwatch with perpetual calendar, moon phases, oversized date, 
precision setting stop with zero-reset feature, night and day indications, with a platinum a. Lange & Söhne clasp, accompanied by a 
special fitted winding box and a certificate/warranty

Production of this reference started in 2001.

fuNcTiONS: Self-winding, perpetual calendar, phases of the moon, leap-year indication, months, days of the week, oversized date, 
24-hour, hours, minutes, small seconds, precision setting stop feature
Signed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: 38 mm Ø, thickness 10 mm

caSe: Three-part, solid, polished and brushed, rounded bezel, transparent case back with 6 screws, push button on the band to correct 
the date, sapphire crystals
diaL: Satiné solid silver with applied platinum Roman hours, subsidiary dials for the days of the week, months, leap year, 24 hours with 
day/night indication and seconds, apertures for the oversized date and the moon phases 
HaNdS: Platinum and luminous alpha
mOvemeNT: Cal. L922.1, maillechort, Côtes de Genève decoration, 43 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic balance 
adjusted to five positions, shock absorber, self-compensating flat balance spring, swan-neck micrometric regulator, 21K rose gold micro-
rotor with platinum segment, hand-engraved balance bridge, zero-reset feature
acceSSOrieS: Special fitted winding box and a certificate/warranty

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

eSTimaTe: $ 42,000-50,000
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LOT 169
1845 cLaSSic
gLaSHüTTe OrigiNaL, 1845 cLaSSic, NO. 0212, mOve-
meNT NO. 02182, circa 2000
very fine, water-resistant, 18k yellow gold, gentleman’s wrist-
watch with precision setting stop feature, leather strap and 18k 
yellow gold glashütte original deployant buckle

fuNcTiONS: Precision setting stop feature, hours, minutes, 
seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: Width 39 mm, length 45 mm, thickness 11.6 mm
Expert’s Overall Opinion: 

caSe: Two-part, polished, ribbed bezel, fluted winder, transpar-
ent screwed case back secured by five screws, sapphire crystal, 
with leather strap and 18K yellow gold Glashütte original deploy-
ant buckle
diaL: White with painted Arabic hours, outer minute track, 
auxiliary seconds 
HaNdS: Blued steel Breguet
mOvemeNT: 11 1/2’’’, caliber 49, rhodium-plated, Côtes de 
Genève decoration, 23 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, 
monometallic balance with self-compensating flat balance 
spring, 28,800 vibrations per hour, swan neck regulator

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent
Movement: Excellent

eSTimaTe: $ 5,000-7,000

LOT 168
piNk gOLd paTrimONy TradiTiONNeLLe
vacHerON & cONSTaNTiN, geNève, paTrimONy Tradi-
TiONNeLLe, ref. 87172, caSe NO. 1144990, mOvemeNT NO. 
994445, made iN 2007
fine 18k pink gold, self-winding gentlemen’s wristwatch with 
date, display back, vacheron constantin leather strap and 18k 
pink gold buckle, original fitted box, certificate of origin, regis-
tration card, booklets, cleaning cloth
The Patrimony Traditionnelle line was launched in 2007.

fuNcTiONS: Self-winding, date, hours, minutes, small seconds
Signed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: 38 mm Ø, thickness 8.25 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished, sloped bezel, curved lugs, screw-down 
display back, with Vacheron Constantin leather strap and Vacheron 
Constantine 18K pink gold buckle
diaL: Two-tone silvered, matte, pink gold bâton indexes, outer 
minutes track, aperture for date, sunk guilloché subsidiary seconds 
HaNdS: Pink gold lozenge
mOvemeNT: Cal. 2455, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève and 
perlage decorations, stamped with Seal of Geneva quality mark, 
27 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, adjusted to five posi-
tions, Glucydur balance, shock absorber, micrometric regulator, 
22K pink gold rotor, 40 hour power reserve

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

eSTimaTe: $ 7,000-9,000
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LOT 170
Lady viLLereT
BLaNcpaiN, ref. 4796, NO. 94, made iN THe 1990’s
fine, ultra-slim, 18k yellow gold, self-winding ladies’ wrist-
watch with date, display back, and Blancpain strap and buckle, 
original box and booklet, two extra Blancpain leather straps

fuNcTiONS: Self-winding, date, hours, minutes
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: 28 mm Ø, thickness 7.7 mm

caSe: Three-part, polished, curved bezel, snap-on display back, 
with leather Blancpain strap and 18K yellow gold Blancpain 
buckle
diaL: White, sunk chapter ring, applied gold Roman numerals, 
sunk subsidiary dial for date at 6
HaNdS: Gold feuille
mOvemeNT: Cal. 95, rhodium-plated, fausses côtes decoration, 
19 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic balance, 
adjusted to five positions, stud for precision beat adjustment, 
21K gold rotor
acceSSOrieS: Original box and booklet, two extra leather 
Blancpain straps

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

eSTimaTe: $ 1,000-1,500

LOT 171
Lady auTOmaTic
BLaNcpaiN, auTOmaTic, ref. 0096, NO. 172, made iN THe 
1990’s
fine and rare, ultra-slim, stainless steel, self-winding, center-
seconds, ladies’ wristwatch with date, and Blancpain strap and 
buckle, original box and booklet

fuNcTiONS: Self-winding, date, hours, minutes, center seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: 26 mm Ø, thickness 6.5 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, stepped bezel, fluted 
lugs, back numbered, with leather Blancpain strap and stainless 
steel Blancpain buckle
diaL: White, sunk chapter ring, applied stainless steel Roman 
numerals, date aperture at 3
HaNdS: Stainless steel feuille
mOvemeNT: Cal. 95, rhodium-plated, fausses côtes and 
 perlage decorations, 19 jewels, monometallic balance, adjusted 
to five positions, micrometric regulator
acceSSOrieS: Original box and booklet

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

eSTimaTe: $ 800-1,200
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LOT 172
daTe ref. 79160
rOLex OySTer perpeTuaL, daTe, SuperLaTive cHrONO-
meTer, OfficiaLLy cerTified, ref. 79160, caSe NO. 
y219801, mOvemeNT NO. 1167899, SOLd ON JuLy 7, 2003
fine stainless steel, self-winding, water-resistant, center-seconds, 
ladies’ wristwatch with date, stainless steel rolex bracelet and 
deployant clasp, original fitted box, guarantee and booklets

fuNcTiONS: Self-winding, date, hours, minutes, center seconds
Signed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: Width 26 mm, thickness 10.7 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, sloped bezel, Cyclops 
lens over date, curved lugs, screw-down back
BraceLeT: Stainless steel Rolex and deployant clasp
diaL: Salmon, radially brushed, applied stainless steel Arabic 
hours with stainless steel and luminous bâton indexes, outer 
minutes/seconds track, date aperture at 3
HaNdS: Stainless steel and luminescent bâton 
mOvemeNT: Cal. 2235, rhodium-plated, 31 jewels, straight-
line lever escapement, monometallic balance, adjusted to five 
positions and temperature, blued steel Breguet balance spring, 
micrometric regulator
acceSSOrieS: Original fitted box, guarantee, booklets

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

eSTimaTe: $ 800-1,200

LOT 173
Lady OySTer, ref. 6718
rOLex, OySTer perpeTuaL, ref. 6718/00, caSe NO. 
5387533, mOvemeNT NO. 5294022, made iN 1978, SOLd  
iN may 1981
fine 18k yellow gold, self-winding, water-resistant, center-
seconds ladies’ wristwatch with rolex 18k yellow gold Jubilee 
bracelet and clasp, and original fitted box, papers and booklets

fuNcTiONS: Self-winding, hours, minutes, center seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: Width 24 mm, thickness 9.25 mm

caSe: Three-part, polished, sloped bezel, curved lugs, screw-
down back
BraceLeT: Rolex 18K yellow gold Jubilee with deployant clasp
diaL: White, applied gold square and luminous dot indexes, 
inner Roman numerals
HaNdS: Gold and luminous bâton 
mOvemeNT: Cal. 2130, rhodium-plated, 29 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, monometallic balance, adjusted to five posi-
tions and temperatures, self-compensating flat balance spring, 
micrometric regulator
acceSSOrieS: Original fitted box, papers, booklets

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 2,800-3,600
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LOT 174
LadieS’ mark xii
iwc, ScHaffHauSeN, mark xii, auTOmaTic, die fLieg-
eruHr auTOmaTik, ref. 4421, NO. 2611790, mOvemeNT 
NO. 2899594, made iN THe 1990’s
very fine and rare 18k yellow gold, self-winding, water-resistant, 
ladies’ wristwatch with date, original fitted box, guarantee, extra 
leather strap

fuNcTiONS: Self-winding, date, hours, minutes, center seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: Width 28 mm, thickness 8.9 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, curved lugs, screw-down 
back numbered and engraved “Die Fliegeruhr Automatik”, with 
IWC leather strap and IWC 18K yellow gold buckle
diaL: Black, matte, white Arabic hours, outer minutes track, 
luminous bâton quarters and triangle at 12, date aperture at 3
HaNdS: Gold and luminous bâton 
mOvemeNT: Cal. 960, rhodium-plated, fausses côtes decoration, 
31 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic balance, 
micrometric regulator, dust cap over movement
acceSSOrieS: Original fitted box, guarantee, alternate leather 
strap and buckle

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Very good, small scratches on back
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good
Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 2,400-3,000

LOT 175
cHarLeSTON
audemarS pigueT, cHarLeSTON, NO. e 2352, circa 2006
very fine, 18k white gold and diamond-set, quartz, ladies’ 
wristwatch with audemars piguet leather and silk strap and 
audemars piguet 18k white gold buckle

fuNcTiONS: Self-winding, hours, minutes
Signed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: Width 14.4 mm,  thickness 5.7 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, bezel and flexible lugs set 
with diamonds, back secured with four screws, Audemars Piguet 
leather and silk strap and Audemars Piguet 18K white gold buckle
diaL: White, diamond-paved center, black Breguet hours, inner 
radial minutes track
HaNdS: Black épée 
mOvemeNT: Quartz

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

eSTimaTe: $ 6,000-8,000
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LOT 176
Lady’S répéTiTiON miNuTeS, cariLLON
audemarS pigueT, JuLeS audemarS, répéTiTiON miNuTeS cariLLON, ref. 25944pT/O/0022cr/01, caSe NO. e 42723, 
mOvemeNT NO. 456579, made iN few exampLeS iN 2000 ON THe OccaSiON Of THe 125TH aNNiverSary Of audemarS 
pigueT, SOLd ON SepTemBer 13, 2000
extremely fine, very rare and important, platinum, water-resistant, ladies’ wristwatch with minute repeating, audemars piguet leather 
strap and audemars piguet platinum folding buckle, original fitted box with drawer compartment, certificate of Origin and of guarantee, 
certificate of authenticity and exclusivity, instruction Book, gold winding key in leather pouch, alternate audemars piguet leather 
strap

fuNcTiONS: Minute repeating, hours, minutes, small seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: 28 mm Ø, thickness 10.2 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished, sloped bezel, sloped lugs, repeating slide on side, display back, with Audemars Piguet leather strap and Audemars 
Piguet platinum deployant buckle
diaL: Silvered, engine-turned center with beaded edging, applied white gold Roman hours, sunk guilloché subsidiary seconds at 6
HaNdS: White gold feuille
mOvemeNT: Cal. 2873, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève and perlage decorations, 33 jewels, three hammers (one for hours, one for minutes 
and all three for quarter-hours), straight-line lever escapement, monometallic balance, adjusted to heat, cold and five positions, KIF shock 
absorber, 48 hour power reserve
acceSSOrieS: Original fitted box with drawer compartment, Certificate of Origin and of Guarantee, Certificate of Authenticity and 
Exclusivity, instruction book, gold winding key in leather pouch, alternate Audemars Piguet leather strap

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Mint
Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint
Movement: Mint

eSTimaTe: $ 35,000-50,000
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LOT 178
reverSO
Jaeger-LecOuLTre, reverSO, made iN THe 1930’s
very fine, 18k yellow gold and stainless steel, gentlemen’s 
wristwatch with reversible case

fuNcTiONS: Self-winding, hours, minutes, small seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: Width 23 mm, thickness 8.3 mm

caSe: Three-part, two-tone, polished, fluted bezel, sloped 
hooded lugs, snap-on back, reversible
diaL: Black, semi-brilliant, painted gilt radial bâton indexes, inner 
minutes/seconds track
HaNdS: Gold épée 
mOvemeNT: Cal. 846, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decora-
tion, 18 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic 
balance, shock absorber, self-compensating flat balance spring

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 3,000-4,000

LOT 177
STaiNLeSS STeeL ref. 1431
paTek pHiLippe, geNève, ref. 1431, caSe NO. 630616, 
mOvemeNT NO. 911962, 1940’s
very fine and very rare, square, stainless steel, gentlemen’s 
wristwatch

Production of ref. 1431 began in 1939.

fuNcTiONS: Hours, minutes, small seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: Width 26.9 mm, thickness 8.4 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished, flat bezel, curved lugs, snap-on back
diaL: Silvered, applied radial bâton indexes and Roman hours, 
outer radial minutes track, subsidiary seconds
HaNdS: Stainless steel bâton 
mOvemeNT: Cal. 10’’’-200, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève 
decoration, 18 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, cut bi-
metallic compensation balance, blued steel Breguet balance 
spring, swan-neck regulator 

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 5,000-7,000
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LOT 180
miLiTary waTcH
LONgiNeS, ref. d 640 H, caSe NO. 22133, 
mOvemeNT NO. 6370080, 1940’s
fine, stainless steel, military wristwatch

fuNcTiONS: Hours, minutes, small seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: 32.45 mm Ø, thickness 11.26 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, flat bezel, curved lugs, 
screw-down back
diaL: Black, gloss, luminous Arabic hours, outer minutes track, 
sunk guilloché subsidiary dial for seconds at 6
HaNdS: Stainless steel and luminous bâton 
mOvemeNT: 13’’’, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decoration, 
18 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic balance 
with screws, shock absorber, self-compensating Breguet balance 
spring, index regulator

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Good
Hands: Good, some deterioration to luminous material
Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 2,200-3,000

LOT 179
SOLid gOLd mOvemeNT 
OLLeNdOrff waTcH cO., caSe NO. 182392, mOvemeNT 
NO. 10843, 1930’s
very fine and very rare, 14k pink gold, gentlemen’s wristwatch 
with solid gold movement
Ollendorff was a Swiss and American company with offices in 
La Chaux de Fonds and New York. The company was founded 
in 1868 and remained in the same family throughout its history. 
The 1920 registration documents list the company as a manu-
facturer of cases, movements, and dials.
In the 1940s, Ollendorff launched a small series of watches with 
solid gold movements. Most were for ladies while a few, such 
as this one, were for men. Along with Gruen, who made a small 
series of anniversary watches with gold movements, Ollendorff 
was the only company producing solid gold movements.

fuNcTiONS: Hours, minutes, seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: Width 26.2 mm, thickness 9.1 mm
caSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, curved bezel, sloped 
lugs, snap-on back
diaL: Silvered, matte, black and orange Arabic hours and radial 
bâton indexes, outer minutes track, square subsidiary seconds at 6
HaNdS: Blued steel and orange bâton 
mOvemeNT: Gold (marked “14K carat solid gold”), 
15 jewels + 2 diamonds, straight-line lever escapement, cut 
bi-metallic compensation balance, blued steel Breguet balance 
spring, index regulator
cONdiTiON: 
Case: Very good  Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 2,200-3,000
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LOT 181
aquaNauT, ref. 5065
paTek pHiLippe, geNève, ref. 5065a-001, caSe NO. 4347086, mOvemeNT NO. 3614684, 
SOLd ON decemBer 6, 2006
fine, stainless steel, self-winding, center-seconds, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with date, 
patek philippe Tropical black rubber strap and patek philippe stainless steel deployant clasp

fuNcTiONS: Self-winding, date, hours, minutes, center seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: Width 39.2 mm, thickness 8.1 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, cushion-shaped, flat bezel, curved lugs, screw-down display back
diaL: Black, raised grid pattern, applied steel Arabic hours, outer minutes/seconds track with luminous 
bâton indexes, aperture for date
HaNdS: Stainless steel and luminous bâton 
mOvemeNT: Cal. 315/295, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decoration, stamped with the Seal of Genève 
quality mark, 29 jewels, free-sprung Gyromax balance, adjusted to heat, cold, isochronism and five positions, 
21K gold rotor
acceSSOrieS: Original fitted box, Certificate of Origin, instructions, booklets

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

eSTimaTe: $ 8,000-12,000
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LOT 182
yeLLOw gOLd ref. 3700
paTek pHiLippe, geNève, NauTiLuS, ref. 3700/1, caSe NO. 537369, mOvemeNT NO. 1305230, made iN 1978, 
SOLd ON JuNe 22, 1978 
very fine and rare, 18k yellow gold, self-winding, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with date, patek philippe integral 18k yellow 
gold bracelet with deployant clasp, original fitted box, recent patek philippe servicing paper, accompanied by an extract from the archives

A similar watch was published in Collecting Patek Philippe Wristwatches, by Osvaldo Patrizzi, Guido Mondani Editore, Genova, 2004

fuNcTiONS: Self-winding, date, hours, minutes
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: Width 41.78 mm, thickness 7.6 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, cushion-shaped, gold flat bezel, secured by screwed hinges on sides
BraceLeT: Patek Philippe yellow gold with Patek Philippe deployant clasp
diaL: Black, horizontal bands, applied gold and luminescent bâton indexes, outer minutes track, date aperture at 3
HaNdS: Gold and luminescent bâton
mOvemeNT: Cal. 28-255 C, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decoration, 36 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic balance 
adjusted to heat, cold, isochronism and five positions, shock-absorber, self-compensating flat balance spring, 21K gold rotor
acceSSOrieS: Original fitted box, recent Patek Philippe servicing paper

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good
Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 26,000-32,000
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LOT 183
yeLLOw gOLd ref. 3940
paTek pHiLippe, geNève, ref. 3940, caSe NO. 2852848, mOvemeNT NO. 771269, circa 2005
very fine and rare, 18k yellow gold, self-winding, astronomic, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch 
with perpetual calendar, phases of the moon, leap-year indication, months, days of the week, date, 24-
hour indication, display back, patek philippe leather strap and patek philippe 18k yellow gold buckle

fuNcTiONS: Self-winding, perpetual calendar, phases of the moon, leap-year indication, months, days of the 
week, date, 24-hour indication, hours, minutes, small seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement

dimeNSiONS: Width 36 mm, thickness 8.25 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished, concave bezel, curved lugs, snap-on display back, with Patek Philippe leather strap 
and Patek Philippe 18K yellow gold buckle
diaL: Champagne, applied yellow gold lapidated bâton indexes, outer minutes dot track, sunk subsidiary 
dials with months surrounding leap year indication at 3, date surrounding moon phase aperture at 6, days 
of the week surrounding 24-hour indication at 9
HaNdS: Yellow gold dauphine
mOvemeNT: Cal. 240 Q, Côtes de Genève and perlage decoration, Seal of Geneva quality mark, 27 jewels, 
adjusted to heat, cold, isochronism and five positions, straight-line lever escapement, Gyromax balance 
with shock absorbers, self-compensating free-sprung balance spring, 22K gold off-center rotor

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

eSTimaTe: $ 32,000-38,000
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LOT 185
HauSmaNN & cO., ref. 3514
paTek pHiLippe, geNève, ref. 3514, caSe NO. 316394, 
mOvemeNT NO. 1121859, made fOr HauSmaNN & cO. iN 
1964, SOLd ON SepTemBer 16, 1964 
very fine, 18k yellow gold, self-winding, gentlemen’s wristwatch 
with date, patek philippe leather strap and patek philippe 18k 
yellow gold buckle, accompanied by an extract from the archives
Hausmann & Co. was established in Rome in 1794 and has been a 
premiere house ever since, Appointed Watchmaker to Presidenza 
della Repubblica and Appointed Watchmaker of Vatican City.

fuNcTiONS: Self-winding, date, hours, minutes, small seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement; dial by retailer
dimeNSiONS: 33.5 mm Ø, thickness 10.3 mm
caSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, curved lugs, screw-down 
back
diaL: Silvered, radially brushed, applied gold bâton indexes and 
outer dot minutes, subsidiary seconds, aperture for date
HaNdS: Gold bâton 
Movement: Cal. 27-460 M, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève 
decoration, stamped with the Seal of Geneva quality mark, 37 
jewels, straight-line lever escapement, free-sprung Gyromax 
balance, adjusted to heat, cold, isochronism and five positions, 
shock absorber, self-compensating Breguet balance spring, 18K 
gold rotor
cONdiTiON: 
Case: Very good  Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 10,000-12,000

LOT 184
quaNTième perpeTuaL
BregueT, quaNTième perpeTuaL, ref. 5327, NO. 2325 c, 
1990’s
very fine and elegant 18k yellow gold, self-winding, astro-
nomic, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with perpetual 
calendar, phases of the moon, lunar calendar, leap year indica-
tion, months, days of the week, date, 45-hour power reserve 
indication, Breguet leather strap and Breguet 18k yellow gold 
deployant buckle
fuNcTiONS: Self-winding, perpetual calendar, phases of the 
moon, lunar calendar, leap year indication, months, days of the 
week, date, 45-hour power reserve indication, hours, minutes
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: 36.3 mm Ø, thickness 8.4 mm
caSe: Three-part, polished, curved bezel, sloped lugs with screw 
bars, reeded sides, blue cabochon crown, snap-on back with 
engine turning, Breguet leather strap and Breguet 18K yellow 
gold deployant buckle
diaL: Silvered, guilloché with brushed chapter rings, black Roman 
hours, outer dot minutes track, moon phase aperture with lunar 
calendar at 2, subsidiary dials with days of the week at 3, date at 
6, leap year indication at 9, months in center
HaNdS: Blued steel Breguet
mOvemeNT: Cal. 502.3, engraved rhodium-plated, 38 jewels, 
straight-line lever escapement, monometallic balance, adjusted 
to five positions, shock absorber, self-compensating flat balance 
spring, 21K gold rotor
cONdiTiON: 
Case: Very good  Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original Movement: Very good
eSTimaTe: $ 18,000-22,000
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LOT 186
gOLd aNd STayBriTe, ref 4072
vacHerON & cONSTaNTiN, geNève, ref. 4072, caSe NO. 273579, mOvemeNT NO. 431449, made 
iN 1943
very fine and very rare, elegant 18k pink gold and “Staybrite” stainless steel gentlemen’s wristwatch 
with square-button chronograph, pulsometer graduated for 30 pulsations and 30-minute register, 
accompanied by certificate of authenticity

fuNcTiONS: Chronograph, pulsometer graduated for 30 pulsations, 30-minute register, hours, minutes, 
small seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: Width 34.4 mm, length 42.25 mm 

caSe: Three-part, polished and brushed, gold bezel, crown and buttons, curved lugs, snap-on back
diaL: Two-tone, silvered, applied pink gold Arabic and bâton indexes, outer minutes/chronograph track, 
outermost pulsometer track graduated for 30 pulsations, sunk subsidiary dials for 30-minute register and 
seconds
HaNdS: Pink gold bâton 
mOvemeNT: Cal. 434, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decoration, 19 jewels, straight-line lever escape-
ment, beryllium balance, self-compensating Breguet balance spring

acceSSOrieS: Certificate of Authenticity

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good
Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 30,000-40,000
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LOT 187
piNk gOLd ref. 591
paTek, pHiLippe & cie., geNève, ref. 591, caSe NO. 631625, mOvemeNT NO. 863096, made iN 
1942, SOLd ON JuLy 21, 1943
fine and very rare, 18k pink gold, gentlemen’s square-button chronograph wristwatch with 30 minute 
register and tachometer, accompanied by an extract from the archives

Ref 591, launched in 1938, is one of the rarest Patek Philippe chronograph models. In fact, aside from such 
unique, or almost unique models, as ref. 840 or ref. 2458, along with its sister, ref. 530, launched the same 
year, it is the rarest. On the market, there are only 8 known examples of the pink gold model in existence. 

fuNcTiONS: Chronograph, tachometer with base 1000, 30-minute register, hours, minutes, small seconds
SigNed: Dial, case and movement
dimeNSiONS: 34 mm Ø, thickness 11 mm

caSe: Three-part, polished, curved galbé lugs
diaL: Two-tone, pink gold, with applied pink gold bâton indexes and matching Roman numerals, outer 
minutes/chronograph, and outermost silvered tachometer scale with base 1000, subsidiary sunk seconds 
at 9 and sunk register symmetrically at 3 
HaNdS: Pink gold bâton 
mOvemeNT: Cal 13’’’-130, rhodium-plated, Geneva Stripes decoration, punched with Seal of Geneva Quality 
Mark, 23 jewels, 8 adjustments, straight-line lever escapement, cut-bimetallic compensation balance with 
Breguet balance spring, swan-neck micrometric regulator

cONdiTiON:
Case: Good with minimal wear 
Dial: Good, original, wear to the surface on the outer edges
Hands: Good, original
Movement: Good, all original, some wear to the rhodium-plating, some steel parts re-sanded

eSTimaTe: $ 80,000-100,000
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LOT 188
TripLe daTe, ref 4560 
vacHerON & cONSTaNTiN, geNève, ref. 4560, caSe NO. 341362, mOvemeNT NO. 464149, 
made iN THe 1940’s
18k yellow gold, months and days of the week in Spanish

fuNcTiONS: Months, days of the week, date, hours, minutes, small seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: 34.7 mm Ø, thickness 10.5 mm

caSe: Three-part, polished, sloped bezel, overhanging sloped lugs, snap-on back
diaL: Silvered, brushed, applied yellow gold Arabic hours and pyramid indexes, outer blue date track, outermost blue 
minutes track, subsidiary guilloché seconds, apertures for months and days of the week 
(in Spanish)
HaNdS: Gold bâton, blued steel and red arrowhead for date
mOvemeNT: Cal. V 485, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève and perlage decoration, 17 jewels, straight-line lever escape-
ment, beryllium balance with timing screws, adjusted to temperatures, shock absorber, self-compensating Breguet bal-
ance spring, swan-neck regulator

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 12,000-14,000
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LOT 189
yeLLOw gOLd, ref. 3562
paTek pHiLippe, geNève, ref. 3562-1, caSe NO. 2671976, 
mOvemeNT NO. 1147284, made iN THe 1960’s
fine, thin, 18k yellow gold, gentlemen’s wristwatch with patek 
philippe integral 18k yellow gold mesh with patek philippe 18k 
yellow gold and stainless steel buckle

fuNcTiONS: Hours, minutes, small seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: 32.9 mm Ø, thickness 7.5 mm

caSe: Three-part, polished and brushed, sloped bezel, snap-on 
back
BraceLeT: Patek Philippe integral 18K yellow gold mesh with 
Patek Philippe 18K yellow gold and stainless steel buckle
diaL: Gilt, radially brushed, applied black Roman hours
HaNdS: Black bâton 
mOvemeNT: Cal. 23-300, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève 
decoration, 18 jewels, stamped twice with the Seal of Geneva 
quality mark, straight-line lever escapement, Gyromax balance, 
adjusted for heat, cold, isochronism and five positions, shock 
absorber, self-compensating Breguet balance spring

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 3,500-4,500 

LOT 190
yeLLOw gOLd, ref. 2451
paTek pHiLippe, geNève, ref. 2451, caSe NO. 676702, 
mOvemeNT NO. 740912, 1950’s
fine, 18k yellow gold, water-resistent gentlemen’s wristwatch 

Production of ref. 2451 began in 1949.

fuNcTiONS: Hours, minutes, small seconds
Signed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: Width 29.8 mm, thickness 9.9 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, sloped bezel, curved 
lugs, screw-down back
diaL: Silvered changing in beige, applied gold bâton indexes, 
outer dot minutes, sunk guilloché subsidiary seconds 
HaNdS: Gold bâton 
mOvemeNT: Cal. 10’’’ 200, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève 
decoration, 18 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, mono-
metallic balance, self-compensating blued steel Breguet balance 
spring, swan-neck micrometer regulator

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good, patina
Hands: Very good
Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 3,500-4,500
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LOT 191
piNk gOLd ref. 570
paTek, pHiLippe & cO., geNève, ref. 570, caSe NO. 307052, mOvemeNT NO. 724193, 
made iN 1954, SOLd marcH 26, 1955 
very fine and rare, large, 18k pink gold gentleman’s wristwatch, 
accompanied by an extract from the archives

fuNcTiON: Hours, minutes, small seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: 36 mm Ø, thickness 8.3 mm

caSe: Three-part, polished, flat bezel, curved lugs, snap-on back
diaL: Silvered, matte, applied gold “lapped” bâton hour markers, outer dot minute markers, 
subsidiary seconds
Hands: Gold dauphine
mOvemeNT: 12’’’-400, Côtes de Genève decoration, 18 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, 
bimetallic cut compensation balance, blued steel Breguet balance spring, micrometric regulator

cONdiTiON:
Case: Very good, minimal scratches, slight wear
Dial: Very good
Hands: Good, original
Movement: Good, slight scratches

eSTimaTe: $ 20,000-25,000

LOT 192
STaiNLeSS STeeL caLaTrava, ref. 570
paTek pHiLippe & cO., geNève, ref. 570, caSe NO. 508653, mOvemeNT NO. 925466, 
made iN 1944, SOLd ON JaNuary 31, 1945
very fine and extremely rare, large, stainless steel gentlemen’s wristwatch with a two-tone silver dial 
and a stainless steel patek philippe buckle, accompanied by extract from archives

fuNcTiONS: Hours, minutes, small seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: 36 mm Ø, thickness 8.3 mm

caSe: Three-part, polished, concave bezel, curved lugs, snap-on back, with leather strap and Patek 
Philippe stainless steel buckle
diaL: Two-tone, applied yellow gold Arabic numerals and dot indexes, outer minutes track with outermost 
Arabic quarters, subsidiary seconds at 6
HaNdS: Stainless steel bâton 
mOvemeNT: Cal. 12’’’-120, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decoration, 18 jewels, straight-line lever 
escapement, cut-bimetallic compensation balance, adjusted to heat, cold, isochronisms, and five positions, 
blued steel Breguet balance spring, micrometric regulator

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good, slightly patina
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good, minimal scratches

eSTimaTe: $ 40,000-50,000
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LOT 193
yeLLOw gOLd, ref. 2431
paTek, pHiLippe & cO., geNève, ref. 2431, caSe NO. 
655372, mOvemeNT NO. 963628, made iN 1949, SOLd ON 
JuLy 14, 1949
fine and rare, 18k yellow gold, gentlemen’s wristwatch, accom-
panied by an extract from the archives

Ref. 2431 is characterized by its unusual ornate flowing lugs; 
launched in 1948, it was immediately very popular.

fuNcTiONS: Hours, minutes, small seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: 34 mm Ø, thickness 8.6 mm
experT’S OveraLL OpiNiON: A good example of an unusual 
Patek Philippe design

caSe: Two-part, polished, ornate lugs, back engraved with 
inscription dated March 24, 1951

diaL: Silvered, matte, applied gold dart, dot and Arabic indexes, 
outer minutes track, subsidiary seconds
HaNdS: Gold bâton
mOvemeNT: Cal. 20’’’-120, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève 
decoration, straight-line lever escapement, bi-metallic compen-
sation balance with gold temperature and mean time adjustment 
screws, blued steel Breguet balance spring, micrometric regulator

cONdiTiON:
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good, slightly pitted
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Good, slight scratches

eSTimaTe: $ 10,000-14,000

LOT 194
BOmBé, yeLLOw gOLd, ref. 2427
paTek, pHiLippe & cO., geNève, ref. 2427, caSe NO. 511469, 
mOvemeNT NO. 971762, made iN 1949, SOLd ON may 16, 1950
very fine and rare, rectangular and curved, 18k yellow gold, 
gentlemen’s wristwatch with patek philippe strap and patek 
philippe 18k yellow gold buckle, certificate of Origin and ac-
companied by an extract from the archives

Ref. 2417 was launched in 1948 and continued for only a few 
years with a very small production. It is rare to find an example 
from this series.

fuNcTiONS: Hours, minutes, small seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: Width 26 mm, length 39.12 mm, thickness 8.77 mm
Expert’s Overall Opinion: An excellent example of a rare model.
caSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, rectangular and curved, 
trapezoid lugs, snap-on back, Patek Philippe strap and Patek 
Philippe 18K yellow gold buckle

diaL: Silver, matte, applied gold “lapped” hour indexes, outer 
minutes track, subsidiary seconds
HaNdS: Gold bâton
mOvemeNT: Cal. 9’’’-90, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève 
decoration, 18 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, bi-metallic 
compensation balance, blued steel Breguet balance spring, 
micrometric regulator
acceSSOrieS: Certificate of Origin

cONdiTiON:
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 15,000-20,000

LOT 195
yeLLOw gOLd, ref. 2415
paTek, pHiLippe & cO., geNève, ref. 2415, caSe NO. 510707, 
mOvemeNT NO. 970808, circa 1950
fine and rare, 18k yellow gold, gentlemen’s wristwatch

Ref. 2415 was launched in 1946. The production continued for 
just a few years, resulting in a few hundred pieces.

fuNcTiONS: Hours, minutes, small seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement; movement with US import marks
dimeNSiONS: Width 22 mm, length 42 mm, thickness 8.7 mm
experT’S OveraLL OpiNiON: A good example of a model from 
shortly after WWII, when new markets opened

caSe: Two-part, polished and brushed, stepped bezel, overlapping 
curved lugs, snap-on back

diaL: Silvered, applied gold Roman, square and dot indexes, 
subsidiary seconds
HaNdS: Gold bâton
mOvemeNT: Cal. 9’’’-90, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève 
 decoration, 18 jewels, adjusted to heat, cold, isochronism and 
five positions, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic 
balance, blued steel self-compensating Breguet balance spring, 
micrometric regulator

cONdiTiON:
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 15,000-20,000
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LOT 196
frOm pakiSTaN TO THe preSideNT Of THe pOrTugueSe 
repuBLic
paTek, ref. 2526, caSe NO. 688745, mOvemeNT NO. 
762626, made iN 1955, SOLd ON OcTOBer 29, 1957
very fine and very rare, 18k white gold and diamond-set, 
gentlemen’s wristwatch, accompanied by an extract from the 
archives. The present watch was never offered at auction 
before.

In November of 1957, the first President of Pakistan, Iskander 
Mirza, made his first visit to Portugal and Spain, accompanied by 
a large entourage which included Pakistan’s Prime Minister, Dr. 
Ibrahim Ismail Chundrigar. Prior to arriving in Portugal, the Paki-
stan delegation had also visited London and Paris. On November 
11, Dr. Chundrigar presented this watch as a gift to Portugal’s 
President, General Francisco Higino Craveiro Lopes.

Craveiro Lopes (1892-1964) was the twelfth President of the 
Portuguese Republic from 1951 to 1958. He had been born into 
a military family in Lisbon and served in Mozambique during 
World War I and continuing his military career through World 
War II, when he was promoted to Colonel. He became a General 
in 1949 and, following his term as President, was promoted to 
Marshal.

As President of the Portuguese Republic, Craveiro Lopes main-
tained a high standard of integrity, refusing to accept any favorit-
ism for himself or his family. With certain exceptions, all state 
and personal gifts offered to him were donated to charitable 
organizations—he kept only gifts such as flowers, commemora-
tive medals, and single books given by their authors.

When Craveiro Lopes’ term as President came to an end in 1958, 
the powerful Prime Minister António de Oliveira Salazar refused 
to allow him the opportunity to run for re-election. Three years 
later, Craveiro Lopes was involved in a failed plot to oust Salazar 
from power, but suffered no repercussions.

fuNcTiONS: Self-winding, hours, minutes, small seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: Width 35.3 mm, thickness 11.5 mm

caSe: Two-part, polished, curved bezel, curved lugs, screw-
down back
diaL: Silvered, matte, applied white gold and diamond-set bâton 
indexes, outer dot minutes, subsidiary seconds
HaNdS: White gold dauphine
Movement: Cal. 12-600 AT, rhodium-plated, stamped with the 
Seal of Geneva quality mark, 30 jewels, straight-line lever es-
capement, Gyromax balance, adjusted to heat, cold, isochronism 
and five positions, shock absorber, self-compensating Breguet 
balance spring, micrometric regulator, 18K gold rotor

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good, nice patina
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 100,000-120,000

Portugal’s President, General Francisco Higino Craveiro Lopes
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LOT 197
yeLLOw gOLd ref. 3448 reTaiLed By carTier
paTek pHiLippe, geNève, ref. 3448, caSe NO. 320311, mOvemeNT NO. 1119086, circa 1964
very fine rare and important, 18k yellow gold, self-winding, astronomic, gentlemen’s wristwatch with 
perpetual calendar, phases of the moon, months, days of the week and date, accompanied by extract of 
archives

This watch reflects the special relation between Patek Philippe and Cartier New York. 
Cartier was an important customer for Patek Philippe; while they also sold some Rolexes, they primarily 
sold important Pateks. Some, but not all, of the Patek Philippe watches sold by Cartier bear the retailer’s 
signature. All, like this one, have the Cartier resale customer number located on one lug, making this a very 
highly sought-after watch.

Ref. 3448 was produced with caliber 27-460 Q between 1962 and 1982 for a total of 586 examples, most 
in yellow gold and rarely in pink or white gold. There are six examples known without the moon phase 
aperture. The first serial number used for this series was 1119000.

During the 1960s, an optional gold bracelet attached via a spring bar between the lugs could be purchased 
for this watch. Fashions changed in the early 1970s, with integral gold bracelets becoming popular. Ref. 
3448 was changed to keep up with the fashion trend and the model number was modified with additional 
numbers to indicate the type of bracelet or strap.

fuNcTiONS: Self-winding, perpetual calendar, phases of the moon, months, days of the week, date, hours, 
minutes
SigNed: Dial, case, movement signed by Patek Philippe and bearing the Cartier selling number 
dimeNSiONS: 37.4 mm Ø, thickness 12.1 mm

caSe: Three-part, polished, sloped bezel, sloped lugs, snap-on back
diaL: Silvered, matte, applied gold bâton indexes, outer dot minutes track, apertures for month, days of the 
week, and phases of the moon, subsidiary dial for date
HaNdS: Gold dauphine
mOvemeNT: Cal. 27-460 Q, rhodium-plated, stamped twice with the Seal of Geneva quality mark, 37 
jewels, straight-line lever escapement, Gyromax balance, adjusted to heat, cold, isochronism and five posi-
tions, shock absorber, self-compensating Breguet balance spring, micrometric regulator, 18K gold rotor

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Very good, minimal wear 
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 160,000-200,000
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LOT 198
dOuBLe red Sea-dweLLer, ref. 1665
rOLex, OySTer perpeTuaL daTe, Sea-dweLLer, SuBma-
riNer 2000, 2000 fT/610 m, SuperLaTive cHrONOmeTer, 
 OfficiaLLy cerTified, ref. 1665, caSe NO. 5134829, mOve-
meNT NO. d93750, made iN 1977
very fine and rare, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, self-wind-
ing, center-seconds, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch 
with double red Sea-dweller logo, helium escape valve, date, 
and a rolex stainless steel Oyster fliplock bracelet

The “Sea-Dweller 2000” was the first production watch to em-
ploy a gas escape valve, to prevent the change in pressure from 
causing the crystal to pop. Crystal “popping” was not an uncom-
mon problem during decompression after deep sea diving. 
The internal pressure of the watch is higher than the ambient 
pressure in a decompression chamber. If the timing bezel on the 
wristwatch is being used to time the diver’s decompression, it is 
vital that the watch continue to function accurately—leaving the 
decompression chamber too early can cause the diver to suffer 
from the “bends.”

A similar watch was published in Rolex, Collecting Modern and 
Vintage Wristwatches, Vol. I by Osvaldo Patrizzi, Guido Mondani 
Editore, 2005, p. 371.

fuNcTiONS: Self-winding, decompression timing, date, hours, 
minutes, center seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: Width 39.5 mm, thickness 16.83 mm

caSe: Three-part, polished and brushed, helium escape 
valve at 9, black bi-directional revolving bezel graduated for 
decompression   
timing, curved lugs, Triplock winding crown protected by crown 
guard, screw-down back and crown
BraceLeT: Rolex stainless steel Oyster Fliplock
diaL: Black, semi-brilliant, luminous bâton, dot and triangle 
indexes, outer minutes/seconds track, aperture for the date, 
“Sea-Dweller Submariner 2000” in red
HaNdS: Stainless steel and luminous Mercedes
mOvemeNT: Cal. 1570, rhodium-plated, œil-de-perdrix decora-
tion, 26 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic 
balance, adjusted to temperature and five positions, shock 
absorber, self-compensating free-sprung Breguet balance spring, 
hack mechanism

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 15,000-20,000
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LOT 199
SuBmariNer ref. 5513, earLy “prOTOType” cOmex
rOLex, OySTer perpeTuaL, 200 m/660 fT, SuBmariNer, 
ref. 5513, caSe NO. 1335607, made iN 1965
very fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, self-winding, 
center-seconds, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with 
rolex stainless steel Oyster bracelet and rolex deployant clasp
Ref. 5513 was launched in 1959 with the “Crown-guard” and 
was produced only in stainless steel. It appeared in the Rolex 
catalogue until 1990, with production ceasing in 1991. It was the 
preferred watch of many of the world’s elite military forces. It 
has been said that two things give away a member of the U.S. 
Special Forces: his sapphire ring and his Rolex Submariner. Ref. 
5513 was also preferred by COMEX deep-sea divers, who were 
issued Submariners by the company during the 1960s and ‘70s.

fuNcTiONS: Self-winding, decompression timing, hours, 
minutes, center seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: Width 38.9 mm, thickness 15.6 mm

experT’S OveraLL OpiNiON:  The watch is an extremely rare, 
early COMEX Submariner with the last three digits of the case 
number, “609”, stamped on the inside of the case back.

caSe: Three-part, polished and brushed, black bi-directional 
revolving bezel graduated for decompression timing, curved 
lugs, Helium Escape Valve at 9, Triplock winding crown 
protected by crown guard, screw-down back and crown
BraceLeT: Rolex stainless steel Oyster with Rolex deployant 
clasp
diaL: Black, luminous bâton, dot and triangle indexes, outer gilt 
minutes/seconds track
HaNdS: Stainless steel and luminous Mercedes
mOvemeNT: Cal. 1530, rhodium-plated, 26 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, monometallic balance, adjusted to tempera-
ture and five positions, shock absorber, self-compensating free-
sprung Breguet balance spring, index regulator, hack mechanism

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good, refinished
Hands: Very good
Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 40,000-50,000
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LOT 200
SuBmariNer ref. 5512/5513
rOLex, OySTer perpeTuaL, 200 m/660 fT, SuBmariNer, SuperLaTive cHrONOmeTer,  
OfficiaLLy cerTified, ref. 5512/5513, caSe NO. 818432, mOvemeNT NO. 28643, made iN  
THe fOurTH quarTer Of 1967
Title: very fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, self-winding, center-seconds, water-resistant, 
 gentlemen’s wristwatch with rolex stainless steel Oyster bracelet and rolex deployant clasp

fuNcTiONS: Self-winding, decompression timing, hours, minutes, center seconds
SigNed: Dial, case, movement
dimeNSiONS: Width 40.25 mm, thickness 14.4 mm

caSe: Three-part, polished and brushed, black bi-directional revolving bezel graduated for decompression 
timing, curved lugs, Triplock winding crown protected by crown guard, screw-down back and crown
BraceLeT: Rolex stainless steel Oyster with Rolex deployant clasp
diaL: Black, luminous bâton, dot and triangle indexes, outer gilt minutes/seconds track
HaNdS: Gold and luminous Mercedes
mOvemeNT: Cal. 1530, rhodium-plated, 26 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic  balance, 
adjusted to temperature and five positions, shock absorber, self-compensating free-sprung Breguet 
 balance spring, index regulator, hack mechanism

cONdiTiON: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, replaced
Movement: Very good

eSTimaTe: $ 8,000-12,000
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LOT 201
ROLex, OysTeR PeRPeTuaL DaTe, GMT-MasTeR II, suPeR-
LaTIve ChROnOMeTeR, OffICIaLLy CeRTIfIeD, Ref. 16710, 
Case nO. Z754501, MOveMenT nO. 1271955, MaDe In 2006
very fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel and 18K yellow gold, 
self-winding, center-seconds, water-resistant, gentlemen’s 
wristwatch with dual time zone, date, Rolex stainless steel and 
18K yellow gold Oyster bracelet and Rolex deployant clasp

funCTIOns: Self-winding, dual time zone, date, quick-set 
hours, minutes, center seconds
sIGneD: Dial, case, movement
DIMensIOns: Width 43 mm, thickness 12.5 mm
Case: Two-part, polished and brushed, gold and black bi-direc-
tional bezel with gold Arabic 24 hours, Cyclops lens over date, 
curved lugs, screw-down back
BRaCeLeT: Rolex stainless steel and 18K yellow gold with Rolex 
deployant clasp
DIaL: Black, gloss, applied gold and luminous bâton, dot, and 
triangle indexes, aperture for date
hanDs: Gold and luminous Mercedes with arrow for 24-hour 
time zone
MOveMenT: Cal. 3185, rhodium-plated, 31 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, monometallic balance, adjusted to tem-
perature and five positions, shock absorber, self-compensating 
Breguet balance spring, hack feature

COnDITIOn: 
Case: Excellent Hands: Excellent, original
Dial: Excellent Movement: Excellent

esTIMaTe: $ 5,000-7,000

LOT 202
GMT-MasTeR, Ref. 16758, “nIPPLe DIaL”
ROLex, OysTeR PeRPeTuaL DaTe, GMT-MasTeR, suPeRLa-
TIve ChROnOMeTeR, OffICIaLLy CeRTIfIeD, Ref. 16758, 
Case nO. 8577996, MOveMenT nO. 1100928, MaDe In 1984
very fine, tonneau-shaped, 18K yellow gold, self-winding, 
center-seconds, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with 
dual time zones, date, Rolex 18K yellow gold Jubilee bracelet 
with Rolex deployant clasp

funCTIOns: Self-winding, dual time zones, date, hours, minutes, 
center seconds
sIGneD: Dial, case, movement
DIMensIOns: Width 40 mm, thickness 12.25 mm

Case: Two-part, polished and brushed, 18K yellow gold and 
black bi-directional revolving bezel with gold 24 hours, Cyclops 
lens over date, curved lugs, screw-down back
BRaCeLeT: Rolex 18K yellow gold Jubilee with Rolex deployant 
clasp
DIaL: Black, gloss, applied gold and luminous bâton, dot, and 
triangle indexes, date aperture
hanDs: Gold and luminous Mercedes, arrow for 24-hour time zone
MOveMenT: Cal. 3075, rhodium-plated, 26 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, monometallic balance, adjusted to tempera-
ture and five positions, shock absorber, self-compensating free-
sprung Breguet balance spring, index regulator, hack mechanism

COnDITIOn: 
Case: Very good Hands: Very good, original
Dial: Very good Movement: Very good

esTIMaTe: $ 12,000-16,000
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LOT 203
nauTILus, Ref. 3800/1
PaTeK, 3800/1, Case 2795411, MOveMenT nO. 1422131, 1980’s
very fine, 18K gold and stainless steel, self-winding, center-
seconds, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with date, 
Patek Philippe integral stainless steel and gold with fold-over 
deployant clasp, original fitted box and suede pouch

Production of ref. 3800/1 began in 1981.
funCTIOns: Self-winding, date, hours, minutes
sIGneD: Dial, case, movement
DIMensIOns: Width 37.5 mm, thickness 7.6 mm

Case: Two-part, polished and brushed, gold flat bezel, hooded 
lugs, back secured with screws on sides 
BRaCeLeT: Patek Philippe integral stainless steel and gold with 
fold-over deployant clasp
DIaL: Gold, horizontal stripes, applied gold and luminous bâton 
indexes, aperture for date
hanDs: Gold and luminous bâton 
MOveMenT: Cal. 335-SC, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève 
decoration, 29 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monome-
tallic balance, shock absorber, self-compensating flat balance 
spring, micrometric regulator

COnDITIOn: 
Case: Very good Movement: Very good
Dial: Very good Hands: Very good, original

esTIMaTe: $ 7,000-9,000

LOT 204
PInK GOLD Ref. 3969
PaTeK PhILIPPe, Genève, Ref. 3969, Case nO. 2864770, 
MOveMenT nO. 752857, PRODuCeD In a LIMITeD eDITIOn 
Of 450 exaMPLes fOR The 150Th annIveRsaRy Of PaTeK 
PhILIPPe In 1989
very fine and rare, tonneau-shaped, 18K pink gold, gentlemen’s 
wristwatch with jump hour

Ref. 3969, created to celebrate Patek Philippe’s 150th anniversary 
in 1989, was limited to a total of 500 examples, of which 450 were 
produced in pink gold and 50 examples were produced in platinum.

funCTIOns: Jump hours, minutes
sIGneD: Dial, case, movement
DIMensIOns: Width 27.5 mm, thickness 8 mm

Case: Two-part, polished and brushed, snap-on back with com-
memorative engraving and movement number
DIaL: Silvered, matte, aperture for jump hour, radial minutes track
hanDs: Black Breguet
MOveMenT: Cal. 215 HG, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève dec-
oration, stamped with the Seal of Geneva quality mark, 18 jewels, 
straight-line lever escapement, Gyromax balance, adjusted to 
heat, cold, isochronism and five positions, shock absorber, self-
compensating flat balance spring

COnDITIOn: 
Case: Very good Hands: Very good, original
Dial: Very good Movement: Very good

esTIMaTe: $ 28,000-35,000
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LOT 205
PInK GOLD WORLD TIMe, Ref. 5130
PaTeK PhILIPPe, Genève, Ref. 5130R-001, Case nO. 4396942, MOveMenT nO. 3639848, sOLD On June 1, 2007
very fine, 18K pink gold, world time, self-winding, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with 24-hour indication, original fitted box, 
certificate of origin, booklets
 
funCTIOns: Self-winding, world time, 24-hour indication, hours, minutes
sIGneD: Dial, case, movement
DIMensIOns: Width 41 mm, thickness 10.16 mm

Case: Two-part, polished, sloped bezel, curved lugs, square push-button at 10 to rotate world time dial, screw-down display back
DIaL: Silvered radial guilloché center, applied pink gold bâton indexes, silvered and gray 24-hour indication ring with Arabic hours, 
 outermost revolving world time ring with 24 world cities
hanDs: Pink gold lozenge
MOveMenT: Cal. 240/288, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève and perlage decorations, stamped with the Seal of Geneva quality mark, 
33 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, Gyromax balance, adjusted to heat, cold, isochronism and five positions, shock absorber, 
 self-compensating free-sprung balance spring, 22K yellow gold mini-rotor

COnDITIOn: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

esTIMaTe: $ 25,000-30,000

LOT 206
PLaTInuM WORLD TIMe, Ref 5110P
PaTeK, Ref. 5110P-001, Case nO. 4210195, MOveMenT nO. 3210431, sOLD In June 2003
very fine, platinum, world time, self-winding, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with 24-hour indication, Patek Philippe leather 
strap, Patek Philippe platinum deployant buckle, original fitted box, Certificate of Origin, and booklets

Ref. 5110 was produced from 2000 until 2005

funCTIOns: Self-winding, world time, 24-hour indication, hours, minutes
sIGneD: Dial, case, movement
DIMensIOns: Width 39.5 mm, thickness 9.75 mm

Case: Two-part, polished, sloped bezel, curved lugs, square push-button at 10 to rotate world time dial, screw-down display back, leather 
strap with deployant clasp
DIaL: Silvered and blue guilloché center, applied white gold bâton indexes, silvered and blue 24-hour indication ring with Arabic hours, 
outermost revolving world time ring with 24 world cities
hanDs: White gold lozenge
MOveMenT: Cal. 240/188, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève and perlage decorations, stamped with the Seal of Geneva quality mark, 
33 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, Gyromax balance, adjusted to heat, cold, isochronism and five positions, shock absorber, 
 self-compensating free-sprung balance spring, 22K yellow gold mini-rotor

aCCessORIes: Original fitted box, Certificate of Origin, and booklets

COnDITIOn: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

esTIMaTe: $ 35,000-40,000
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LOT 207
WhITe GOLD Ref. 5070
PaTeK PhILIPPe, Genève, Ref. 5070G-001, 
Case nO. 4417328, MOveMenT nO. 3363631, 
sOLD On auGusT 1, 2007
very fine and rare, 18K white gold, water-resistant, gentlemen’s 
wristwatch with square-button chronograph, tachometer with 
base 1000, 30-minute register, display back, Patek Philippe 
leather strap with Patek Philippe 18K white gold buckle, 
 Certificate of Origin and booklets
This is the largest chronograph ever made by Patek Philippe. It 
is very highly sought after; while production still continues on a 
limited basis, it is believed that production will cease soon.
A similar watch was published in Collecting Patek Philippe 
Wristwatches, Vol. I, by Osvaldo Patrizzi, Guido Mondani Editore 
Genova, 2004, p. 115.
funCTIOns: Chronograph, tachometer with base 1000, 30-minute 
register, hours, minutes, small seconds
sIGneD: Dial, case, movement
DIMensIOns: 41.75 mm Ø, thickness 11.65 mm
Case: Two-part, polished, sloped stepped bezel, curved lugs, 
screw-down display back, Patek Philippe leather strap with Patek 
Philippe 18K white gold buckle
DIaL: Silver, brushed, applied black oxidized Arabic numerals, 
outer tachometer track with base 1000, outermost minutes/
chronograph track with Arabic five-minute markers, sunk guilloché 
subsidiary dials for 30-minute register and seconds 
hanDs: Black feuille
COnDITIOn: 
Case: Mint Hands: Mint, original
Dial: Mint Movement: Mint

esTIMaTe: $ 56,000 – 64,000 

LOT 208
yeLLOW GOLD, Ref. 3971
PaTeK PhILIPPe, Genève, Ref. 3971, Case nO. 2828161, 
MOveMenT nO. 875171, 1980’s
very fine and extremely rare, 18K yellow gold, astronomic, 
water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with round-button 
chronograph, perpetual calendar, phases of the moon, leap-
year indication, months, days of the week, date, 24-hour indica-
tion, 30-minute register, Patek Philippe leather strap and Patek 
Philippe 18K yellow gold buckle

funCTIOns: Chronograph, perpetual calendar, phases of the 
moon, leap-year indication, months, days of the week, date, 24-
hour indication, 30-minute register, hours, minutes, small seconds
sIGneD: Dial, case, movement
DIMensIOns: 36 mm Ø, thickness 13 mm
exPeRT’s OveRaLL OPInIOn: Based on our research, we can 
confirm that only 11 pieces were made with this snap-on display 
back case
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Case: Three-part, polished, concave bezel, curved lugs, snap-on 
display back, Patek Philippe leather strap and Patek Philippe 18K 
yellow gold buckle
DIaL: Cream, applied gold “lapped” bâton hour markers, outer 
minutes/chronograph track, apertures for phases of the moon, 
month and day of the week, sunk subsidiary dials for 30-min-
ute register, leap-year indication, date, 24-hour indication and 
seconds
hanDs: Gold feuille
MOveMenT: Cal. 27-70, rhodium-plated, Côtes Méchaniques 
decoration, 24 jewels, adjusted to heat, cold, isochronism and 
eight positions, straight-line lever escapement, self-compensat-
ing Breguet balance spring, micrometric regulator

COnDITIOn:
Case: Very good 
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

esTIMaTe: $ 120,000-160,000
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LOT 209
LIGhTeR
a. DunhILL, PaRIs, MOveMenT By J. sChuLZ, CIRCa 1926
fine, 14K yellow gold lighter with built-in keyless watch

funCTIOns: Lighter, hours, minutes
sIGneD: Lighter by Dunhill, movement by Schulz
DIMensIOns: Height 45 mm, width 36 mm, depth 12 mm

Case: Gold rectangular, engine-turned in straight line pattern, 
hinged front panel housing the watch movement, single wheel, 
adjustable flint mechanism and flip top, front with initials “BAC”
DIaL: Silvered, Arabic hours, outer minute track
hanDs: Blued steel spade
MOveMenT: 24 x 15 mm, rectangular, rhodium-plated, 15 jewels, 
straight-line lever escapement, bimetallic compensation bal-
ance, blued steel flat balance spring

aCCessORIes: Original box

COnDITIOn: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good, light patina
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good, some wear to the plating

esTIMaTe: $ 5,000-6,000

LOT 210
LIGhTeR 
a. DunhILL, PaRIs, nO. 644, MOveMenT By La naTIOnaLe, 
s.a., CIRCa 1928
fine silver lighter with built-in keyless watch in original fitted box

funCTIOns: Lighter, hours, minutes
sIGneD: Lighter and dial by Dunhill, movement signed La Nationale
DIMensIOns: Height 54 mm, width 42 mm, depth 14 mm

Case: Rectangular, polished, hinged front panel housing the 
watch movement, single wheel, adjustable flint mechanism and 
flip top, front with initials “RGH”
DIaL: Silvered, applied gold Arabic hours, inner minutes track
hanDs: Gold Breguet
MOveMenT: 24 x 15 mm, rectangular, rhodium-plated, 15 jewels, 
straight-line lever escapement, bimetallic compensation balance, 
blued steel flat balance spring

aCCessORIes: Original fitted box

COnDITIOn: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

esTIMaTe: $ 2,500-3,500
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LOT 211 
MasOnIC
sChWaB & BRanDT, Geneva, nO. 400033, CIRCa 1935
very fine and rare, frosted 12K yellow gold, triangular, keyless, 
Masonic gentlemen’s dress pocket watch, with original fitted 
case and original spare crystal
Both the gold case and the silvered dial are unusual variations; 
 typically these watches were produced in silver cases with mother-
of-pearl dials. Masonic pocket watches became popular in 
the United States during the early 20th century, imbued with 
symbolic images containing great significance for Freemasons. 
A Mason could purchase the watch for himself, but often they 
were presented to Lodge members in order to mark an important 
event, such as retirement or, in the case of Warren G. Harding, 
election to the Presidency of the United States. The earliest 
Masonic watches had normal circular cases; the triangular case, 
reflecting the  Euclidean ideals of Freemasonry, was patented 
in the United States on February 3, 1925 by Théophile Schwab-
Loeillet of  Geneva. The equilateral triangle has been of particular 
significance to Freemasons in the United States, who see it  
as a symbol of perfection and of God. The 1912 Encyclopedia 
of Freemasonry wrote that “there is no symbol more important in 
its signification” than the triangle.
The back of this watch depicts an altar flanked by the twin 
columns of Boaz and Jachin holding up a pediment the eye of 
God and, in the cornice, letters standing for “À la gloire du Grand 
Architecte de l’Univers”, which were put on Master Mason 
Diplomas in France.
funCTIOns: Hours, minutes
sIGneD: Movement
MaKeR’s BIOGRaPhy: Schwab & Brandt was formed around 

1930, when it was listed as “formerly Schwab-Loeillet, the only 
makers of Masonic watches.” The triangular Masonic pocket 
watch case was designed by Geneva watchmaker Théophile 
Schwab-Loeillet, who received a U.S. patent for the design on 
February 3, 1925. The watches were sold under the Tempor 
Watch Company name, which was listed until the late 1920s. 
Schwab & Brandt modified the original 1925 Masonic watch de-
sign. The case design remained largely the same, but it became 
slimmer and incorporated a high-quality triangular movement. 
The triangular watches continued to be sold well into the middle 
of the twentieth century under the name G. Schwab & Loeillet.
DIMensIOns: 50 mm Ø 
exPeRT’s OveRaLL OPInIOn: An excellent example of Masonic 
Watch; we have never seen one not only in the original box, but 
also with the original crystal
Case: Two-part, back with central image of an alter with the twin 
columns of Jachin and Boaz surrounded by Masonic symbols, 
bezel ornamented with chain links, blue sapphire cabochon 
winding crown
DIaL: Silvered, triangular, black Masonic symbols for hour markers, 
outer minutes track
hanDs: Blued steel Masonic
MOveMenT: 46 x 46 mm, triangular, rhodium-plated, fausses 
côtes decoration, 17 jewels, adjusted to five position and two 
temperatures, gold train, straight-line lever escapement, bime-
tallic cut compensation balance
COnDITIOn:
Case: Very good  Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original Movement: Very good

esTIMaTe: $ 6,000-8,000
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LOT 213
CaRTIeR, PaRIs, nO. 22571, COMPLeTeD In 1929
very fine and rare, 18K yellow gold, keyless, purse shutter 
watch with concealed dial

funCTIOns: Shutters, hours, minutes
sIGneD: Dial, case and movement by EWC Co, Inc.
DIMensIOns: Height 42 cm, width 28 cm, depth 19 mm

Case: Two-part, rectangular, engine-turned tile pattern, front 
with two gold shutters concealing the dial, sides with rectangular 
push pieces opening the shutters
DIaL: Silvered, Roman hours, inner minutes track
hanDs: Blued steel Breguet
MOveMenT: 21.5 mm, rhodium-plated, 15 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, monometallic balance, self-compensating 
Breguet balance spring

COnDITIOn: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent
Movement: Excellent

esTIMaTe: $ 9,000-12,000

LOT 212
TWO fORMeR eMPLOyees Of CaRTIeR, ORDeReD By 
GRanT a. PeaCOCK, neW yORK, MOveMenT By COnCORD 
WaTCh CO, ReTaILeD POssIBLy By TIffany, CIRCa 1949
Important and very fine 14K yellow gold, platinum and diamonds, 
pocket or desk watch formed as a letter envelope with a portrait

The concept of luxurious gifts in the form of a gold letter enve-
lope probably originated with Louis Cartier who, for a very few 
clients, presented Christmas wishes on the back of his business 
card, which was made of gold. He also made a gold form watch 
in shape of a letter. 
During the second half of the 1940s, two employees of American 
Art Works, Inc., a company established by Cartier in New York 
as their manufacturing entity, opened a small workshop. They 
were well known in New York and made small jewelry articles, 
mostly for local important jewelers. One of them was Grant A. 
Peacock of New York, who ordered a few of these envelopes and 
featured them in his advertisements.
Peacock advertized the design in the 1940s, and it became fash-
ionable among those who could afford it. 
funCTIOns: Hours, minutes
sIGneD: Movement by Concord, dial by Tiffany
DIMensIOns: 43 mm x 31 mm
COnDITIOn: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Very good, refinished, “Tiffany” reprinted
Hands: Excellent
Movement: Excellent

esTIMaTe: $ 2,000-3,000 
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LOT 216
DOuBLe eaGLe COIn WaTCh, Ref. 803
PaTeK, PhILIPPe, Genève, Ref. 803, nO. 1179571, Case nO. 
2743288, CIRCa 1970
very fine, 18K yellow gold, keyless, gentlemen’s dress pocket 
watch inserted into a 1904 us $ 20, 21.6K yellow gold Double 
eagle coin
funCTIOns: Hours, minutes
sIGneD: Dial, case, movement
DIMensIOns: 35 mm Ø
exPeRT’s OveRaLL OPInIOn: An excellent example of a coin watch
Case: Two-part, $ 20 gold coin, concealed pushbutton on the 
edge by the eagle’s tail
DIaL: Champagne, Breguet hours
hanDs: Blackened bâton 
MOveMenT: Cal. 175, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decora-
tion, struck twice with the Seal of Geneva quality mark, 18 
jewels, adjusted to heat, cold, isochronism, and five positions, 
straight-line lever escapement, Gyromax balance, free-sprung 
self-compensating flat balance spring, shock absorbers on the 
balance and escape wheel

COnDITIOn: 
Case: Excellent Hands: Excellent, original
Dial: Excellent Movement: Excellent

esTIMaTe: $ 7,000-9,000

LOT 214
DOuBLe eaGLe COIn WaTCh
L.a. LeuBa, Genève, CIRCa 1980
very fine, 18K two-tone gold, keyless gentleman’s dress pocket 
coin watch inserted into a 1904 us $ 20, 21.6K yellow gold, 
Double eagle coin
funCTIOns: Hours, minutes
sIGneD: Dial, movement
DIMensIOns: 34 mm Ø 
exPeRT’s OveRaLL OPInIOn: An excellent example of a coin 
watch, a field, we believe, very underappreciated in today’s market. 
In the late 1940s, they cost between 1000 and 3000 CHF.
Case: Two-part, US $ 20 gold coin, concealed pushbutton on 
the edge by the back of the Liberty’s head. Inner movement 
housing: 18K yellow gold with white gold back, two-part, pol-
ished, hinged to the inside of the coin, wind at 1 o’clock
DIaL: Silvered, matte, black painted indexes
hanDs: Gold bâton 
COnDITIOn:
Case: Very good, minimal scratches Hands: Very good
Dial: Very good Movement: Very good

esTIMaTe: $ 5,000-7,000

LOT 215
DOuBLe eaGLe COIn WaTCh
auDeMaRs PIGueT, BRassus & Genève, nO. 39929, MaDe 
In 1929
very fine, 18K yellow gold, keyless, gentlemen’s dress pocket 
watch inserted into a 1907 us $ 20, 21.6K gold Double eagle coin

funCTIOns: Hours, minutes
sIGneD: Dial, case, movement
PROvenanCe: Hugh Brooke
DIMensIOns: 35 mm Ø 
exPeRT’s OveRaLL OPInIOn: An excellent example of a coin watch
Case: Two-part, $ 20 gold coin, concealed pushbutton on the 
edge by the eagle’s tail, inside engraved “Hugh Brooke”
DIaL: Champagne, Breguet hours
hanDs: Blackened bâton 
MOveMenT: 20 mm, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decoration, 
18 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, bimetallic compensation 
balance with blued steel flat balance spring
COnDITIOn: 
Case: Very good Dial: Very good, some pitting on the edge
Hands: Very good Movement: Very good

esTIMaTe: $ 5,000-7,000
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LOT 217
exPLOReR II, Ref. 1655, “sTeve McQueen”
ROLex, OysTeR PeRPeTuaL DaTe, exPLOReR II, suPeRLaTIve 
ChROnOMeTeR, OffICIaLLy CeRTIfIeD, Ref. 1655, Case nO. 
7431857, MOveMenT nO. D728573, MaDe In 1982
very fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, self-winding, center-
seconds, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with dual 
time zones, date, and a Rolex stainless steel Oyster bracelet 
with Rolex stainless steel fliplock Oyster clasp

Steve McQueen, “The King of Cool” and star of many unforget-
table movies including The Towering Inferno, Bullitt, and Le Mans, 
was a fan of Rolex, wearing the Submariner, Ref. 5512, in daily 
life. However, it is the Explorer II, Ref. 1655, that is known as the 
“Steve McQueen” Rolex. The watch is also sometimes known as 
the “Freccione”, after the large orange 24-hour hand.

funCTIOns: Self-winding, dual time zones, date, hours, minutes, 
center seconds
sIGneD: Dial, case, movement

DIMensIOns: Width 37.3 mm, thickness 13.5 mm

COnDITIOn: 
Case: Very good Hands: Very good, original
Dial: Very good Movement: Very good

esTIMaTe: $ 12,000-16,000

LOT 218
u.s. MILITaRy Issue
BenRus, MIL-W-50717, TyPe I, CLass a, 6645-00-477-4210, 
x7952, n00104-76-D-2127, seP 1976, seRIaL nO. 1075, u.s., 
MaDe In 1976
fine and rare, stainless steel, self-winding, center-seconds, 
water-resistant, military wristwatch with bezel graduated for 
decompression timing
The Type I Class A watch was issued to U.S. military special 
operations forces, including UDT-SEAL, Green Berets and Army 
Special Forces. The watches were made to order, following 
government specifications, which included the use of a dull gray 
finish to the metal case.

funCTIOns: Self-winding, hours, minutes, center seconds
sIGneD: Case, movement
DIMensIOns: Width 43.3 mm, thickness 14.4 mm
Case: One-part, military-specified dull gray, bi-directional re-
volving black bezel with graduations for dive timing, curved lugs, 
protected crown, back engraved with military issue data
DIaL: Black, matte, white and luminous bâton, dot and triangle 
indexes, outer minutes/seconds track
hanDs: White and luminous pencil
MOveMenT: ETA, rhodium-plated, 17 jewels, straight-line lever 
escapement, monometallic balance, flat balance spring, micro-
metric regulator, rotor on ball bearings

COnDITIOn: 
Case: Good, slight fading and small hairline on bezel 
Dial: Very good Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

esTIMaTe: $ 1,500-2,000
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LOT 219
exPLOReR, Ref. 6350
ROLex, OysTeR PeRPeTuaL, exPLOReR, OffICIaLLy CeRTI-
fIeD, ChROnOMeTeR, Ref. 6350, Case nO. 955729, MOve-
MenT nO. 02361, MaDe In The fOuRTh QuaRTeR Of 1953
very fine and very rare, stainless steel, self-winding, water-
resistant, center-seconds gentlemen’s wristwatch with Rolex 
stainless steel Oyster bracelet and deployant clasp

This watch has unusual, early for Ref. 6350, straight hands with a 
rare, early sweep seconds hand terminated with luminescent dot, 
which soon after evolved into the triangular tip familiar today.
Ref. 6350 was born out of 6150 in 1953. On occasion we find a 
watch with the back cover marked 6150 and 6350. The change 
coincided with the introduction of the Explorer model, regis-
tered on January 26, 1953, which became exceptionally popular 
among explorers and sportsmen, as well as the military. That 
same year Tensing Norgay, with Edmund Hilary, wearing an 
Explorer, conquered Everest. 

funCTIOns: Self-winding, hours, minutes, center seconds
sIGneD: Dial, case, movement
DIMensIOns: Width 35 mm, length 44.5 mm, thickness 14.25 mm
exPeRT’s OveRaLL OPInIOn: An excellent early example of 
one of the most popular Rolex models

COnDITIOn: 
Case: Very good Hands: Very good
Dial: Very good Movement: Very good

esTIMaTe: $ 6,000-8,000

LOT 220
TIffany, exPLOReR, Ref. 1016
ROLex, OysTeR PeRPeTuaL, exPLOReR, TIffany & CO., 
suPeRLaTIve ChROnOMeTeR, OffICIaLLy CeRTIfIeD, Ref. 
1016, Case nO. 4160486, MOveMenT nO. 086619, ReTaILeD 
By TIffany & CO., MaDe In 1974
fine stainless steel, self-winding, center-seconds, water-resistant, 
gentlemen’s wristwatch with a stainless steel Rolex Oyster bracelet 

funCTIOns: Self-winding, hours, minutes, center seconds
sIGneD: Dial, case, movement
DIMensIOns: Width 35 mm, length 44 mm, thickness 12 mm

Case: Three-part, polished and brushed, sloped bezel, curved 
lugs, Triplock winding crown, screw-down case back and crown
BRaCeLeT: Stainless steel Rolex Oyster with deployant clasp
DIaL: Black, semi-gloss, luminous Arabic numerals, bâton and 
triangle indexes, outer minutes/seconds track
hanDs: Steel and luminous Mercedes
MOveMenT: Cal. 1570, rhodium-plated, 26 jewels, straight-line lever 
escapement, monometallic balance adjusted to temperatures and 
five positions, shock absorber, self-compensating free-sprung Breguet 
balance spring, Micro-Stella regulating screws, hack mechanism

COnDITIOn: 
Case: Very good, minimal wear scratches
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

esTIMaTe: $ 4,000-6,000
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LOT 221
“sO CaLLeD” ThunDeRBIRD
ROLex, OysTeR PeRPeTuaL, DaTeJusT, suPeRLaTIve 
ChROnOMeTeR, OffICIaLLy CeRTIfIeD, Ref. 1625, Case nO. 
1880731, MaDe In 1966
fine and rare, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel case frame and 
yellow gold bezel, self-winding, center-seconds, water-resistant, 
gentlemen’s wristwatch with date

funCTIOns: Self-winding, date, hours, minutes, center seconds
sIGneD: Dial, case, movement
DIMensIOns: Width 35.3 mm, thickness 12.4 mm

Case: Two-part, polished, gilt Turn-o-Graph bezel with raised 
Arabic, bâton and triangle indexes, Cyclops lens over date, gilt 
Twinlock crown, screw-down back
DIaL: Black, satiné, applied gold and white bâton and luminous dot 
indexes, outer minutes/seconds track, date aperture at 3 o’clock
hanDs: White and luminous dauphine, gold seconds
MOveMenT: Cal. 1575, rhodium-plated, 26 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, monometallic balance adjusted to temperature 
and five positions, shock-absorber, self-compensating free-sprung 
Breguet balance spring, hack mechanism

COnDITIOn: 
Case: Very good, some wear to the rib ring
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

esTIMaTe: $ 2,500-3,500

LOT 222
aIR-COMManD
BLanCPaIn, aIR-COMManD, Case nO. 15078, CIRCa 2000
fine and extremely rare, stainless steel, anti-magnetic, water-re-
sistant military type, gentlemen’s wristwatch with round button 
chronograph, tachometer with base 1000, 30-minute register 
and timing bezel

funCTIOns: Chronograph, tachometer with base 1000, 30-minute 
register, hours, minutes, small seconds
sIGneD: Dial, case, movement
DIMensIOns: 41.6 mm Ø, thickness 13.25 mm

Case: Two-part, polished and brushed, black bi-directional 
rotating bezel with timing graduations, curved and faceted lugs, 
screw-down back
DIaL: Black, luminescent Arabic hours, outer minutes/chrono-
graph track, tachometer track with base 1000, sunk guilloché 
subsidiary dials for seconds and 30-minute register 
hanDs: White and luminescent bâton 
MOveMenT: Rhodium-plated, straight-line lever escapement, 
monometallic balance, micrometric regulator

COnDITIOn: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good, “shadow” from hands
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

esTIMaTe: $ 20,000-30,000
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LOT 223
TWO-TOne DIaL, Ref. 3167
ROLex, ChROnOMeTeR, Ref. 3167, Case nO. 42079, MaDe 
In 1937
fine and rare, 18K yellow gold, gentlemen’s wristwatch

funCTIOns: Hours, minutes, small seconds
sIGneD: Dial, case, movement
DIMensIOns: 33.3 mm Ø, thickness 8.8 mm

Case: Three-part, polished, curved bezel, teardrop lugs, protected 
crown, snap-on back
DIaL: Two-tone, cream with copper chapter ring, black Arabic 
numerals, outer minutes track, sunk subsidiary seconds
hanDs: Blued steel feuille
MOveMenT: 10’’’, rhodium-plated, 18 jewels, Superbalance balance, 
adjusted to six positions, self-compensating flat balance spring

COnDITIOn: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

esTIMaTe: $ 3,000-5,000

LOT 224
aRMy, Ref. 4070
ROLex OysTeR, “aRMy”, Ref. 4070, nO. 207844, 1950’s
fine and rare, cushion-shaped, stainless steel, gentlemen’s 
wristwatch, with original box and guarantee paper

funCTIOns: Hours, minutes, center seconds
sIGneD: Dial, case, movement
DIMensIOns: Width 30 mm, length 37.4 mm, thickness 10.8 mm

Case: Two-part, polished, flat cushion-shaped bezel, lapidated 
lugs, Oyster Patent crown, screw-down back
DIaL: White, luminous Arabic and bâton indexes, outer Arabic 
minutes/seconds track 
hanDs: Blued steel and luminous Mercedes, red seconds
MOveMenT: 10.5’’’, rhodium-plated, 17 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, Superbalance balance, adjusted to two posi-
tions, self-compensating flat balance spring

aCCessORIes: Original box, guarantee paper

COnDITIOn: 
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good, patina
Hands: Very good
Movement: Very good

esTIMaTe: $ 4,000-5,000
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LOT 226
DaTejusT, Ref. 1601
ROLex, OysTeR PeRPeTuaL, DaTejusT, suPeRLaTive 
ChROnOmeTeR, OffiCiaLLy CeRTifieD, Ref. 1601, Case nO. 
1526373, mOvemenT nO. D55565, maDe in 1965
fine and rare, 18K yellow gold, self-winding, center-seconds, 
water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with date

funCTiOns: Self-winding, date, hours, minutes, center seconds
signeD: Dial, case, movement
DimensiOns: Width 35.25 mm, thickness 11.5 mm

Case: Two-part, polished and brushed, sloped fluted bezel, 
Cyclops lens over date, curved lugs, screw-down back
DiaL: Gold, brushed radially, applied gold bâton and luminous 
dot indexes, outer minutes, seconds track, date aperture at 3
hanDs: Gold and luminous bâton 
mOvemenT: Cal. 1570, rhodium-plated, 26 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, monometallic balance adjusted to tempera-
tures and five positions, shock absorber, self-compensating free-
sprung Breguet balance spring, Micro-Stella regulating screws, 
hack mechanism

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

esTimaTe: $ 6,000-8,000

LOT 225
OysTeR-sPeeDKing, Ref. 3139
ROLex, OysTeR-sPeeDKing, ChROnOmèTRe, Ref. 3139, 
Case nO. 106197, ReTaiLeD by m. sTePhanOviTCh, maDe 
in 1941
fine and rare, square, center-seconds, water-resistant, gentle-
men’s wristwatch

Ref. 3139 was available in two case sizes, mid-sized and larger. 
A similar watch is illustrated in Rolex, Collecting Wristwatches, 
by Osvaldo Patrizzi, 2001, p. 105.

funCTiOns: Hours, minutes, center seconds
signeD: Dial, case, movement; retailer on movement
DimensiOns: Width 30 mm, thickness 11.5 mm

Case: Two-part, polished and brushed, sloped bezel, curved 
lugs, screw-down back
DiaL: White, applied gold bâton indexes, minute/seconds track
hanDs: Gold and luminous dauphine
mOvemenT: 10 1/2’’’, rhodium-plated, 17 jewels, stamped with 
retailer’s mark, straight-line lever escapement, Superbalance bal-
ance, self-compensating Breguet balance spring

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Good, expected wear
Dial: Good, refinished
Hands: Good
Movement: Good

esTimaTe: $ 2,000-2,500
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LOT 227
PinK gOLD Ref. 4643
ROLex, PeRPeTuaL, Ref. 4643, mOvemenT nO. 28346, CiRCa 1948
fine and rare, square, curved, 18K pink gold, self-winding, gentlemen’s wristwatch

funCTiOns: Self-winding, hours, minutes, small seconds
signeD: Dial, case, movement
DimensiOns: Width 28.1 mm, thickness 14.1 mm

Case: Two-part, polished, curved bezel, curved crystal, straight lugs, snap-on back
DiaL: Black, applied gold dart indexes, sunk guilloché subsidiary seconds
hanDs: Gold dauphine
mOvemenT: Cal. 9 3/4’’’, rhodium-plated, 19 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic 
 balance, self-compensating Breguet balance spring

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good, refinished
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

esTimaTe: $ 6,000-8,000
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LOT 228
L.u.C. sPORT
ChOPaRD, auTOmaTiC, CeRTifieD ChROnOmeTeR, L.u.C. 
sPORT nO. 0001, Case nO. 709536, nO. 16/8200, mOvemenT 
nO. 4001190, sOLD On DeCembeR 3, 2005, ReTaiLeD by beyeR
very fine, stainless steel, self-winding, center-seconds, water-
resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with Chopard stainless steel 
L.u.C. sport bracelet with deployant clasp, original fitted box, 
Certificate of Origin, beyer service gold-Card, Chronometer 
Certification, and instructions
funCTiOns: Self-winding, date, hours, minutes, center seconds
signeD:  Dial, case, movement
DimensiOns:  40 mm Ø, thickness 10.4 mm
Case: Two-part, polished and brushed, sloped bezel, curved 
lugs, display back secured with eight screws
bRaCeLeT: Chopard stainless steel L.U.C. sport with deployant clasp
DiaL: Black, guilloché, applied stainless steel dart indexes, outer 
minutes/seconds track with luminescent dot markers, aperture 
for date
hanDs: Stainless steel and luminescent dauphine
mOvemenT: Cal. 4.96, rhodium-plated, Côtes circulaire decora-
tion, 31 jewels, monometallic balance, adjusted to heat, cold, 
isochronism and five positions, self-compensating flat balance 
spring, micrometric regulator
aCCessORies: Original fitted box, Certificate of Origin, Beyer 
Service Gold-Card, Chronometer Certification, instructions

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Excellent Hands: Excellent, original
Dial: Excellent Movement: Excellent

esTimaTe: $  2,500-3,000

LOT 229
sea hawK ii – usa 71
giRaRD-PeRRegaux, bmw ORaCLe, RaCing, ChaLLenge 
Of ReCORD, Ref. 49905-11-005yaC6a, a nO. 1/500, sOLD 
On maRCh 19, 2009
very fine, stainless steel, center-seconds, water-resistant, 
gentlemen’s wristwatch with date, power reserve indication, 
original fitted box, guarantee card, instructions, booklets
The back of the case is engraved with a technical drawing of the 
Class America USA 71 sail boat, one of two boats built by BMW 
ORACLE Racing to compete in the 31st America’s Cup race.
funCTiOns: Power-reserve indication, date, hours, minutes, 
center seconds
signeD: Dial, case, movement
DimensiOns: 42.4 mm Ø, thickness 13.8 mm
Case: Two-part, polished, back secured with six screws, uni-direc-
tional bezel graduated for timing, curved lugs, protected crown
DiaL: Iridescent checkered, brown and black, luminescent Arabic 
and bâton indexes, outer minutes/seconds track, aperture for 
date, power reserve indication
hanDs: white and luminescent épée 
mOvemenT: Cal. GP 033R0, rhodium-plated, 26 jewels, 
straight-line lever escapement, monometallic balance, micro-
metric regulator
aCCessORies: Original fitted box, guarantee card, instructions, 
booklets

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Mint Hands: Mint, original
Dial: Mint Movement: Mint

esTimaTe: $  2,500-3,500
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LOT 230
PORTuguese auTOmaTiC 2000
inTeRnaTiOnaL waTCh CO., sChaffhausen, PORTuguese, Ref. 5000, nO. 199/1000, Case nO. 
2743851, mOvemenT nO. 2776414, maDe in a LimiTeD eDiTiOn Of 1000 examPLes in 2000
very fine and rare, stainless steel, self-winding, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with 7-day 
power reserve indication, display back, iwC leather strap, iwC stainless steel buckle, original fitted box, 
guarantee card, booklets

funCTiOns: Self-winding, 7-day power reserve indication, hours, minutes, small seconds
signeD: Dial, case, movement
DimensiOns: 41.8 mm Ø, thickness 13.4 mm

Case: Two-part, polished and brushed, concave bezel, curved lugs, display back with concave bezel secured 
DiaL: Silvered, matte, applied white gold Arabic hours, outer white gold dot minutes track, sunk guilloché 
subsidiary dials for date, seven-day power reserve indication, months, days of the week, seconds, phases 
of the moon with apertures for the northern and southern hemispheres, aperture for year 
hanDs: White gold feuille
mOvemenT: Cal. C.5000, rhodium-plated, Côtes circulaire decoration, 44 jewels, straight-line lever 
escapement, monometallic balance, adjusted to five positions, shock absorber, self-compensating Breguet 
balance spring, micrometric regulator, skeletonized rotor with gold inlaid medallion

aCCessORies: Original fitted box, Guarantee card, booklets

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

esTimaTe: $  8,000-10,000
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LOT 232
seamasTeR TiTane PROfessiOnaL
Omega, seamasTeR, PROfessiOnaL, ChROnOmeTeR, 
300m/1000fT, Ref. 178.0504/378.0504, mOvemenT nO. 
5000976, CiRCa 1997
fine, stainless steel and gilt, water-resistant, gentlemen’s 
wristwatch with date, 30-minute and 12-hour registers

funCTiOns: Chronograph, date, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, 
hours, minutes, small seconds
signeD: Dial, case, movement
DimensiOns: Width 42 mm, thickness 16.2 mm

Case: Two-part, uni-directional gilt bezel for timing, screw-down 
back embossed with Seamaster logo and “Titane”
DiaL: Black, guilloche wave pattern, luminous dot indexes, outer 
minutes/chronograph track, aperture for date, subsidiary dials 
for 30-minute and 12-hour registers, seconds
hanDs: Gold and luminous skeleton 
mOvemenT: Cal. 1154 (base Valjoux 7750), gilt, 17 jewels, 
straight-line lever escapement, monometallic balance, self-com-
pensating flat balance spring, micrometric regulator

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

esTimaTe: $ 3,000-4,000

LOT 231
fORma
PaRmigiani, fLeuRieR, Case nO. 6617, mOvemenT nO. 
005233, maDe in 2002
very fine, 18K yellow gold, self-winding, center-seconds, water-
resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with date, a Parmigiani 
leather strap and a Parmigiani 18K yellow gold buckle

The Forma line of watches was launched in 2001 and was later 
renamed Kalpa.
funCTiOns: Self-winding, date, hours, minutes, center seconds
signeD: Dial, case, movement
DimensiOns: Width 34 mm, thickness 9.5 mm
Case: Two-part, polished, teardrop lugs, display back secured 
with six screws, Parmigiani leather strap and Parmigiani 18K yel-
low gold buckle 
DiaL: Black, satin, applied white gold dauphine 12, luminous dot 
indexes and minutes/seconds track within turquoise border, 
aperture for date
hanDs: Blue and luminous alpha
mOvemenT: Cal. 331, rhodium-plated, fausses côtes decoration, 
32 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic balance, 
adjusted to five positions, shock absorber, self-compensating flat 
balance spring, 22K pink gold rotor, hack mechanism, 55-hour 
power reserve

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Excellent Hands: Excellent, original
Dial: Excellent Movement: Excellent

esTimaTe: $ 3,000-4,000
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LOT 233
OCean ChROnOgRaPh
haRRy winsTOn, OCean, 400/mCaDv39 PPC, Case nO. 
002772, nO. 052/200, maDe in a LimiTeD eDiTiOn Of 200 
examPLes in 2001
fine and rare, platinum, self-winding, water-resistant, gentlemen’s 
wristwatch with round-button chronograph, decompression 
timing, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, and harry winston 
platinum and black rubber bracelet with folding clasp

funCTiOns: Self-winding, chronograph, decompression timing, 
30-minute and 12-hour registers, date, hours, minutes, small seconds
signeD: Dial, case, movement
DimensiOns: 39 mm Ø, thickness 14 mm
Case: Two-part, polished and sand-blasted, sloped uni-direc-
tional rotating bezel with raised graduations, triple-scalloped 
lugs, screw-down back
bRaCeLeT: Harry Winston platinum and black rubber with folding 
clasp
DiaL: Black, platinum and luminous bâton indexes, outer minutes/
chronograph track, sunk guilloché subsidiary dials with 30-minute 
register at 3, seconds at 6, 12-hour register at 9, date aperture at 6
hanDs: Platinum and luminous épée 
mOvemenT: F. Piguet Cal. 1185, rhodium-plated, Côtes de 
Genève decoration, 37 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, 
monometallic balance, self-compensating flat balance spring

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Excellent Hands: Excellent, original
Dial: Excellent Movement: Excellent

esTimaTe: $ 15,000-20,000

LOT 234
masTeR PeRPeTuaL
jaegeR-LeCOuLTRe, masTeR COnTROL 1000 hOuRs,  
Ref. 140.3.80, nO. 0031, CiRCa 2000
very fine, 18K white gold, self-winding, astronomic, center-sec-
onds, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with perpetual 
calendar, year, month, day of the week, date, lunar calendar, 
moon phase, calendar correction prohibition warning, jaeger-
LeCoultre leather strap and jaeger-LeCoultre 18K white gold 
deployant buckle

Each “Master Control, 1000 Hours” watch is tested by Jaeger-
LeCoultre for 1000 hours in extreme conditions of temperature, 
shock, vibration, and magnetism, far exceeding the testing done 
at Neuchâtel for a chronometer rating (in which the watches 
are tested for approximately 350 hours and five positions, in 
contrast to eight positions tested by Jaeger-LeCoultre). The 
design of the “Master Control” watches, introduced in 1992, was 
inspired by Jaeger-LeCoultre’s classic watches of the 1940s and 
‘50s, while being equipped with the latest advances in technologies.

funCTiOns: Self-winding, perpetual calendar, year, month, day 
of the week, date, lunar calendar, moon phase, calendar correc-
tion prohibition warning, hours, minutes center seconds
signeD: Dial, case, movement
DimensiOns: 37 mm Ø, thickness 10.6 mm

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Very good, slight wear Hands: Excellent, original
Dial: Excellent Movement: Excellent

esTimaTe: $ 12,000-16,000
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LOT 235  
Pasha, TOuRbiLLOn
CaRTieR, Pasha, nO. T 1085, maDe in The 1990’s
very fine and important, 18K yellow gold, astronomic, self-
winding, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with phases 
of the moon, leap-year indication, months, days of the week, 
date, one minute tourbillon regulator and Cartier 18K yellow gold 
bracelet and deployant clasp, original fitted box and booklets

funCTiOns: Self-winding, phases of the moon, leap-year 
indication, months, days of the week, date, hours, minutes, small 
seconds
signeD: Dial, case, movement
DimensiOns: 38.4 mm Ø, thickness 12.4 mm

Case: Two-part, polished, sloped uni-directional bezel with 
timing graduations, Vendôme lugs, cabochon crown secured with 
locking mechanism, display back secured with hexagonal bolts
bRaCeLeT: Cartier 18K yellow gold bracelet and deployant clasp
DiaL: Skeletonized, luminescent dot indexes, outer minutes 
track, subsidiary dials for leap-year indication, months, days of 
the week, date, seconds, aperture for phases of the moon
hanDs: Blued steel and luminescent lozenge
mOvemenT: Cal. 103, gold, hand-engraved, visible perpetual 
calendar feature, one minute tourbillon regulator, straight-line 
lever escapement, monometallic balance, self-compensating flat 
balance spring, micrometric regulator and gold rotor

aCCessORies: Original fitted box, booklets

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Mint
Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint, original
Movement: Mint

esTimaTe: $ 50,000-70,000
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LOT 236
PLaTinum QuanTième annueL, Ref. 5056
PaTeK PhiLiPPe, genève, Ref. 5056P-001, Case 4090055, mOvemenT 3144237, sOLD On febRuaRy 5, 2008
very fine and important, platinum, self-winding, center-seconds, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with annual calendar, power 
reserve indication, Patek Philippe leather strap with Patek Philippe platinum deployant buckle, Certificate of Origin, booklet, setting 
pin

Ref. 5056 was launched in 1996 and features a calendar with an ingenious patented mechanism that requires adjusting only once a year, 
on March 1, then operates automatically for a full year without adjustment.

funCTiOns: Self-winding, annual calendar, phases of the moon, months, digital date, days of the week, power reserve indication, hours, minutes
signeD: Dial, case, movement
DimensiOns: 36.5 mm Ø, thickness 11 mm

Case: Two-part, polished, stepped bezel, curved lugs, screw-down display back
DiaL: Slate gray, brushed radially, applied white gold and luminescent Roman hours, outer minutes track, aperture for phases of the moon 
and digital date, subsidiary dials for months, days of the week, power reserve indication
hanDs: White gold and luminescent feuille
mOvemenT: Cal. 315/199, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decoration, stamped with the Seal of Geneva quality mark, 37 jewels, 
straight-line lever escapement, Gyromax balance adjusted to heat, cold, isochronism and five positions, shock absorber, self-compensat-
ing free-sprung flat balance spring, 18K gold rotor

aCCessORies: Certificate of Origin, booklet, setting pin

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Mint
Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint, original
Movement: Mint

esTimaTe: $ 28,000-35,000
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LOT 237
minuTe-RePeaTing, ThRee jaQuemaRT fORgeROns
uLysse naRDin, Ref. 736-88, nO. 6, maDe in 2000
very fine, rare and important, 18K pink gold, minute-repeating with three hammers, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with 
three automatons

funCTiOns: Automaton, minute repeating, hours, minutes
signeD: Dial, case, movement
DimensiOns: 39.7 mm Ø, thickness 13 mm
exPeRT’s OveRaLL OPiniOn: This important watch with minute-repeating carrillion and three automatons is the most complicated 
watch of this type on the market

Case: Two-part, polished and brushed, curved bezel, fluted lugs, display back secured with six screws, blue leather strap, gold buckle
DiaL: Blue lapis lazuli, three automaton men hitting bells with hammers, applied gold dart indexes, dot minutes track
hanDs: Gold feuille
mOvemenT: Cal. UN 72 (Christophe Claret), rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decoration, 32 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, 
monometallic balance, shock absorber, self-compensating Breguet balance spring, swan-neck micrometric regulator, repeating on gongs 
by activating slide in the band, the 3 automaton on the dial strike the bells according to the time

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

esTimaTe: $ 90,000-110,000
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LOT 238
wesTminsTeR Chime
henRy CaPT, genève, CiRCa 1880
very fine and extremely rare, large gilt bronze, grande et petite 
sonnerie, eight-day duration, five-gong, quarter repeating 
 carriage clock with alarm and westminster Chime Carillon

Henry Capt advertized his London branch in 1879 as “Henry 
Capt of Geneva, Watch & Carriage Clock Manufacturer & Jewel-
ler & the only watch manufacturer in Geneva having a retail 
branch in London”.  Clearly, the carriage clocks were an impor-
tant part of his business. Some, such as this one, were extraordi-
nary. There are only two other clocks by Capt with Westminster 
Chimes known, one in an identical case but without glazed sides.
The original Westminster Chimes were implemented by Lord 
Grimthorpe in the Big Ben clock at the tower of the Westminster 
Palace. The tune was composed and presumably written by Wil-
liam Crotch in 1780; it was based on Handel’s Messiah. 
Westminster Chimes in our clock play a 20-chime sequence, on 
four gongs, with hours struck on their own gong. It is based on 
a complicated mechanism, believed to have been originally in-
vented by someone with initials “AB”, which are found punched 
inside the back plate on all Westminster Chimes carriage clocks 
known (about ten). It has been speculated that either Alfred 
Baveux or the company of Achille Brocot is behind the mysteri-
ous “A.B.”. The last carriage clock with Westminster Chimes on 
the market (without an alarm) was sold by Sotheby’s London on 
September 29, 2005, lot 69, for £17,400 ($30,624).

funCTiOns: Westminster chime carillon, repeater, alarm, 
hours, minutes
signeD: Dial and movement

DimensiOns: 240 mm (with handle) x 120 mm
exPeRT’s OveRaLL OPiniOn: Excellent example of the 
extremely rare Westminster Chime Carillon carriage clock; 
Charles Allix, carriage clock expert and author, used the wording 
“exceedingly rare” for this type of clock

Case: Anglaise with ripple galleries, matted and high polish 
gilt, glazed on all sides and the top, columns between fluted 
stripes, rectangular base, hinged fluted handle, hinged back door, 
grande/petite/silent lever in the base
DiaL: White enamel, Roman hour chapter at the top, alarm 
at the bottom
hanDs: Blued steel spade 
mOvemenT: Rectangular, brass, 111 x 77 mm, going barrels, 
platform with lateral English lever escapement with lift on the 
pallets, bimetallic compensation balance, blued steel flat balance 
spring, chiming on five gongs with five hammers for the carillon, 
alarm on the hour gong,  carillon mechanism on five double-
sided pin-wheels sliding on an arbor, repeating activated by 
pushbutton at the top of the clock

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Excellent
Dial: Very good, slight hairline at the bottom
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

esTimaTe: $ 14,000 -18,000
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LOT 239
shiP’s beLL CLOCK
Tiffany & CO., ny, mOvemenT by CheLsea CLOCK CO., 
yaChT wheeL CLOCK, nO. 161293, CiRCa 1910
fine and rare, eight-day duration, ship’s bell striking, patinated 
brass, helm-shaped mantle or wall clock

The clock, modeled after the wheel of a yacht, is designed to sit 
on a mantle or to be mounted on a wall. 
The Chelsea Clock Company “Ship’s Bell” striking clock was pat-
ented in the United States and Great Britain and was marketed 
as ideal for a wide variety of purposes and “unequaled”  
for Regatta prizes and club houses. 

The beLL sOunDs eveRy haLf hOuR, as fOLLOws:
12:30—ding
1:00—ding, ding
1:30—ding, ding—ding
2:30—ding, ding—ding, ding
3:00—ding, ding—ding, ding—ding 
3:30—ding, ding—ding, ding—ding, ding
At 4:00, the striking pattern begins anew. 

funCTiOns: Ship’s bell striking, hours, minutes
signeD: Dial and case; movement by Chelsea Clock Co.

DimensiOns: Height 35.5 cm 
Case: Three-part, polished, hinged front and back
DiaL: Bronze, champlevé Arabic hours and outer minutes track, 
winding/setting holes
hanDs: Blued steel Breguet
mOvemenT: 98.5 mm Ø, full-plate brass, going barrels, 
straight-line lever escapement, bimetallic compensation balance, 
blued steel Breguet balance spring, rack striking on a three-coil 
gong mounted in the case

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Very good, nice patina 
Dial: Very good, slight oxidation 
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

esTimaTe: $ 2,500-3,500
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LOT 240
LeuChaRs, 38, PiCaDiLLy, LOnDOn, CiRCa 1870
fine gilt bronze strut clock

funCTiOns: Hours, minutes
signeD: Case

maKeR’s biOgRaPhy: Leuchars was a luxury jewelry and 
clock company in London. Their workers included jewelers, 
enamellers, goldsmiths and silversmiths. Also operating under 
the name Leuchars & Son, the company was started in 1798 by 
James Leuchars, a perfumer and hairdresser. By 1841, their main 
product was dressing-cases, although they also sold a wide va-
riety of fine items, including silver teapots, clocks and watches. 
The company exhibited at the Crystal Palace in 1851, the London 
International Exhibition of 1862, and the Paris Exhibition of 1878, 
where they were awarded a Gold Medal for their dressing cases, 
jewel cases, dispatch-boxes, writing desks and leather work. A 
Paris retail branch, on the Rue de la Paix, was opened during the 
1870s. William Leuchars, who operated the company during the 
mid-nineteenth century, was Maker to the Queen.

Leuchars was bought by their main competitor, Asprey & Son 
of New Bond Street, in 1888 and continued under that company 
until 1902.

DimensiOns: Height 16 cm, width 8 cm 
Case: Oval, base in the shape of an anchor, hinged strut for desk 
display, gilt pendant for wall display

DiaL: Silver, Roman numerals, outer minute divisions
hanDs: Blued steel fleur-de-lis
mOvemenT: 44 mm, frosted gilt half-plate, Swiss, cylinder 
escapement, going barrel with engraved lid, three-arm brass 
 balance, flat balance spring

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good, would benefit from cleaning

esTimaTe: $ 1,000-1,500
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LOT 241
dress WaTch
piageT, nO. 8401034, made in The 1970’s
Very fine, rare and elegant 18K yellow gold, extra-thin dress pocket watch with mother-of-pearl, opal and diamonds, 
accompanied by a 18K gold chain and a round leather box

FuncTiOns: Hours, minutes
signed: Dial, case, movement
dimensiOns: 41,5 mm Ø 

case: Two-part, knife-edge type, guilloché a zig-zag and small leaves
diaL: Mother-of-pearl, opal and 12 diamond indexes
hands: Gold dauphine
mOVemenT: Cal. 9P2, rhodium-plated,  fausses côtes decoration, 18 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, anti-shock system, 
monometallic balance, flat balance spring, adjusted in five positions and two temperatures

cOndiTiOn:
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

esTimaTe: $ 6,000-8,000
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LOT 243
PaTeK PhiLiPPe & Cie., genève, nO. 189353, Case nO. 
404716, CiRCa 1920
very fine, 18K rose gold and enamel, keyless, gentlemen’s dress 
pocket watch with chain

funCTiOns: Hours, minutes, small seconds
signeD: Dial, case, movement
DimensiOns: 47 mm Ø 

Case: Three-part, chiseled bezels with imperial blue champlevé 
enamel, polished back with engraved monogram
DiaL: Solid gold, matted, champlevé stylized Arabic hours, outer 
champlevé minute track, subsidiary seconds
hanDs: Blued steel skeletonized trefoil
mOvemenT: 17’’’, maillechort, Côtes de Genève decoration, 18 
jewels, adjusted to heat, cold, isochronism, and five positions, 
straight-line counterpoised lever escapement, cut-bimetallic 
compensation balance with gold temperature and mean-time 
adjustment screws, blued steel Breguet balance spring

aCCessORies: Yellow chain

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good, light patina, easily cleaned
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

esTimaTe: $ 4,000-6,000

LOT 242
gübeLin, LuzeRne, swiss, nO. 63367, CiRCa 1930
fine, two-tone gold and enamel, keyless, minute repeating 
pocket dress watch 

funCTiOns: Minute repeating, hours, minutes, small seconds
signeD: Dial and movement, case with serial number
DimensiOns: 47 mm Ø 

Case: Three-part, yellow gold bezels with champlevé enamel, 
white gold center and back with applied yellow gold initials 
“MVW”
DiaL: Silvered, applied yellow gold Breguet hours, outer minutes 
divisions, subsidiary seconds at 6
Hands: Polished steel cathedral
mOvemenT: 17’’’, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decoration, 
21 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, cut-bimetallic compen-
sation balance, blued steel Breguet balance spring, repeating on 
gongs by activating slide in the band

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good, slight oxidation, slight loss to “12”
Hands: Very good
Movement: Very good

esTimaTe: $ 4,000-6,000
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LOT 244
Tiffany aRT nOuveau
Tiffany, mOvemenT PRObabLy by eD. KOehn, nO. 19431, CiRCa 1885
very fine and rare, platinum and 18K yellow gold, half open-face pocket watch

We have seen only one other Tiffany watch like this with the combination of gold and platinum wire design. The case and dial were in all 
likelihood made by one of Tiffany’s best craftsmen, who often made the pieces intended for international exhibitions.

funCTiOns: Hours, minutes, small seconds
signeD: Dial, case, movement
DimensiOns: 48 mm Ø 

Case: Five-part, bassine, overall Art Nouveau pattern, shaped bow, repoussé back with applied wire pattern
DiaL: Gold, applied gold & platinum wire Art Nouveau hours, outer minutes track, sunk subsidiary seconds 
hanDs: Gold and platinum Art Nouveau wire
mOvemenT: Maillechort, Côtes de Genève decoration, 19 jewels, straight-line counter-poised lever escapement, bimetallic compensation 
balance with gold meantime and temperature adjustment screws, index regulator

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Good, expected wear
Dial: Good, refreshed
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

esTimaTe: $ 9,000-12,000
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LOT 245
DRess waTCh 
baume & meRCieR, genève, nO. 70261, CiRCa 1935
very fine, 18K white gold, sapphire-set, keyless, gentlemen’s 
dress pocket watch

funCTiOns: Hours, minutes, small seconds
signeD: Dial and case, movement numbered
DimensiOns: 46 mm Ø 

Case: Three-part, sapphire-set bezels, polished center, brushed 
back with engraved monogram 
DiaL: Silver, matted, applied white gold Arabic hours, champlevé 
outer minute track, subsidiary seconds
hanDs: White gold Breguet
mOvemenT: 17’’’, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decoration, 
18 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, cut-bimetallic com-
pensation balance, blued steel Breguet balance spring

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Excellent
Dial: Very good, slight oxidation on edges, should clean easily
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

esTimaTe: $ 2,500-3,500

LOT 246
vaCheROn & COnsTanTin, genève, Ref. 4601, nO. 
532499, Case nO. 356501, maDe fOR The bRiTish maR-
KeT, CiRCa 1955, wiTh LOnDOn’s imPORT maRK Of 
1956-57
exceptionally rare, 18K yellow gold, keyless, gentlemen’s dress 
pocket watch with the thinnest pocket watch movement ever made
This is the thinnest pocket watch in existence. It is based on the 
famous caliber LC145. At the time of its design in 1907, it was 
the thinnest movement in the world. It was used by Audemars 
Piguet, LeCoultre, Jaeger, Vacheron Constantin, and others. 
Originally, it was called 17JVEB, where the “17” meant the ligne 
diameter, “V” meant exposed winding wheels, and the “E” indi-
cated the extreme slimness of the ebauche.
According to the company’s specifications, the movement is 
39.54 mm in diameter and 1.38 mm thick.

funCTiOns: Hours, minutes
signeD: Dial, case, movement
DimensiOns: 46 mm Ø 

Case: Three-part, knife edge, polished and brushed
DiaL: Silver, applied yellow gold bâton indexes
hanDs: Gold bâton 
mOvemenT: 39.5 mm, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decora-
tion, 20 jewels, five-wheel train, straight-line lever escapement, 
bimetallic compensation balance with blued steel flat balance spring

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent, original, a few oxidation spots on the edge
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

esTimaTe: $ 5,000-6,000
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LOT 247
aLuminum DRess waTCh, gLaReD baCK
vaCheROn & COnsTanTin, genève, nO. 497451, Case nO. 
324914, maDe fOR The aLuminum COmPany Of CanaDa, 
CiRCa 1953
unique, aluminum, glared back, keyless dress pocket watch 
made for the owner of vacheron Constantin

The Vacheron & Constantin aluminum watch was conceived 
of in 1937 as requested by Henry Banks Limited of Montreal, a 
Vacheron Constantin agent, on behalf of the Canadian Aluminium 
Limited group of companies. This watch was to mark 25 years of 
continuous service within the Aluminium group. It was intended 
to “have real value, originality and at the same time, serve as a 
reminder of the great aluminum industry.”

Numerous experiments were carried out to find a suitable al-
loy that could be machined to tolerances of 1/100 mm, which 
are required in the manufacture of watches. Upon producing a 
prototype, the case, dial hands, bridges and plates of which were 
made of aluminum, and the balance, springs, wheels and pivots 
of traditional materials, Vacheron & Constantin submitted the 
watch for testing. These tests showed that the new watch was 
comparable to other watches in its category which utilized tra-
ditional materials throughout the movement, as far as precision 
was concerned. In 1938 Vacheron & Constantin delivered the 
first of its aluminum watches. The watch weighed a total of 19.61 
grams – somehow appropriate for a quarter-century watch – it 
weighed approximately a quarter as much as a similar sized gold 
watch. By April of 1950 Vacheron & Constantin had delivered 
only 271 examples of these watches. 

The purpose of the exercise was not, at the time, to show alumi-
num as a new watchmaking material. However, in recent years 
aluminum has become a mainstay of the watchmaking industry; 
its non-ferrous, antimagnetic qualities are strong advantages in 
the field of horology, as is its lightness.

The present watch is the only in this series with display back, as 
ordered by the owner of the company.

funCTiOns: Hours, minutes, small seconds
signeD: Dial, movement
PROvenanCe: Former owner of Vacheron Constantin
DimensiOns: 45 mm Ø 

Case: Three-part, bassine, polished, glazed back
DiaL: matted aluminum, applied polished aluminum Breguet 
hours, outer minute divisions, subsidiary seconds
hanDs: Polished aluminum Breguet
mOvemenT: 36.5 mm. (17’’’), aluminum, caliber 439/6, Côtes 
de Genève decoration, 17 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, 
cut bimetallic compensation balance, Breguet balance spring, 
swan-neck micrometric regulator

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

esTimaTe: $ 4,000-6,000
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LOT 248
CaRTieR, PaRis, nO. 11446, COmPLeTeD On juLy 7, 1921
very fine, 18K yellow gold, extra slim, hunting-cased, keyless, gentlemen’s dress pocket watch

funCTiOns: Hours, minutes
signeD: Dial, movement by EWC Co., Inc, case with case and movement serial numbers, French gold guarantee marks and Edmond 
Jaeger’s punch mark

DimensiOns: 48 mm Ø 

Case: Three-part (including bezel), Empire, polished, coin edge
DiaL: Solid gold, silver-plated, Roman hours, outer minutes track, inner 24-hour Arabic scale from 13 to 24
hanDs: Blued steel Breguet
mOvemenT: 37.83 mm, maillechort, Côtes de Genève decoration, 19 jewels, adjusted to heat, cold, isochronism, and five positions, 
straight-line lever escapement, bimetallic compensation balance, blued steel flat balance spring, hanging barrel

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good, minimal wear at the edge
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

esTimaTe: $ 9,000-12,000
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LOT 250
mOvaDO, swiss, nO. 444, 1950s
fine, 18K yellow gold, “ermeto”, keyless purse watch

The “Ermeto” design was created by G. Huguenin, P. Davoine and 
A. Dubois of Huguenin Frères et Cie, Fabrique Niel, who in 1926 
patented an idea of an ordinary rectangular watch case protected by 
“an outer ornamental casing, the two halves of which are adopted 
to slide apart to expose the dial”. The idea was patented in a num-
ber of countries, starting with England on Oct 11, 1926 (patent No. 
278669), and the next day in Germany (patent 443555). Movado 
Factories bought the patent rights and a year later patented the 
winding system by sliding the case open and closed (English patent 
296721 of Sep. 6, 1927). The design became very successful and 
Movado manufactured it constantly for the next 58 years.

funCTiOns: Case winding, hours, minutes
signeD: Dial, case, movement
DimensiOns: 46 x 33 mm
Case: Rectangular, hand engraved with crosshatch pattern, 
 sliding winding panels concealing the watch
DiaL: Silvered, radially brushed, applied yellow gold indexes
hanDs: Gold dauphine
mOvemenT: 19.2 mm, rhodium-plated, 17 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, monometallic balance, self-compensating 
Breguet balance spring, Incabloc shock absorber

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Excellent Hands: Excellent, original 
Dial: Excellent Movement: Excellent

esTimaTe: $ 2,500-3,500

LOT 249
geisha waTCh
vaCheROn & COnsTanTin, genève, nO. 625856, Case nO. 
472621, maDe esPeCiaLLy fOR jaPanese geishas, CiRCa 1970
very fine and extremely rare 18K yellow gold pendant watch

This is a watch from a small series of watches Vacheron Constan-
tin made to be worn with a Japanese kimono. Because of this, the 
company named it a Geisha Watch. They were fitted with a silk 
fob which allowed the watch to be slipped into a kimono. This one 
probably is a prototype, given by the company’s owner to his wife.

funCTiOns: Hours, minutes
signeD: Dial, case, movement
PROvenanCe: Former owner of Vacheron Constantin
DimensiOns: 34 mm Ø 
Case: Two-part, knife-edge type, matted
DiaL: Champagne, applied gold indexes
hanDs: Gold bâton 
mOvemenT: Cal. K1001/2, rhodium-plated, 18 jewels, straight-
line lever escapement, free-sprung Gyromax balance, adjusted 
to heat, cold, isochronism, and five positions, self-compensating 
flat balance spring, shock absorbers on the balance and the 
escape wheel
aCCessORies: Leather pouch

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Excellent Hands: Excellent, original
Dial: Excellent Movement: Excellent

esTimaTe: $ 1,500-2,500
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LOT 251
whiTe gOLD 1815, uP anD DOwn
a. Lange & söhne, gLashüTTe i/sa, Ref. 223.021, nO. 35/50, Case nO. 171085, mOvemenT nO. 31486, maDe in a LimiTeD 
eDiTiOn Of 50 examPLes in 2006, sOLD On OCTObeR 20, 2007
fine and rare, officer style, 18K white gold, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with 45-hour power reserve indication, a. Lange & 
söhne leather strap and Lange 18K white gold buckle, original fitted box, certificate, instructions

funCTiOns: 45-hour power reserve indication, hours, minutes, small seconds
signeD: Dial, case, movement

DimensiOns: 37 mm Ø, thickness 9.3 mm

Case: Four-part, polished, curved bezel, curved lugs, snap-on back inscribed with Walter Lange’s signature and hinged to display back 
secured with six screws, with A. Lange & Söhne leather strap and Lange 18K white gold buckle
DiaL: Silvered, matte, black Arabic numerals, outer minutes track, sunk subsidiary dials for seconds and 45-hour power reserve indication
hanDs: Blued steel alpha
mOvemenT: Cal. L942.1, rhodium-plated, 27 jewels, Glashütte ribbing decoration, straight-line lever escapement, Glucydur screw balance, 
adjusted to five positions, Nivarox 1 balance spring, Incabloc shock protection, swan-neck micrometric regulator, 45-hour power reserve

aCCessORies: Original fitted box, certificate, instructions

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Mint
Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint, original
Movement: Mint

esTimaTe: $ 15,000-20,000
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LOT 252
“CLassiQue” TOuRbiLLOn
bRegueT, Ref. 5307, Case nO. 4162 s, mOvemenT nO. 287, CiRCa 2007
very fine and important, platinum, self-winding, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with visible one-minute tourbillon regulator, 
 regulator dial, breguet leather strap and breguet platinum deployant clasp, original fitted box and certificate

funCTiOns: Self-winding, hours, minutes, small seconds
signeD: Dial, case, movement
DimensiOns: 40 mm Ø, thickness 11 mm

Case: Three-part, polished, curved bezel, sloped lugs, reeded sides, display back with engine-turned and engraved bezel, with Breguet 
leather strap and Breguet platinum deployant clasp
DiaL: Silvered gold, two-tone, engine-turned, outer dot minutes track, subsidiary Roman hours and seconds with skeletonized dial for 
viewing tourbillon cage under polished steel bridge 
hanDs: Blued steel Breguet
mOvemenT: Cal. 587, signed “Breguet, No. 287, 7 Messidor An 9”, 31 jewels, lateral lever escapement with one-minute tourbillon regulator 
with three equidistant polished steel arms, monometallic balance, adjusted to five positions, self-compensating Breguet balance spring

aCCessORies: Original fitted box, certificate of origin, blank registration card, booklets, gold winding key

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Mint
Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint, original
Movement: Mint

esTimaTe: $ 60,000-70,000
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LOT 253
san maRCO gmT +/-
uLysse naRDin, san maRCO gmT +/-, Ref. 221-88, nO. 063, 
CiRCa 2001
fine, 18K yellow gold, self-winding, center-seconds, water-
resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with patented push-button 
hour setting, dual time zone, date, ulysse nardin leather strap 
and ulysse nardin 18K yellow gold buckle

funCTiOns: Self-winding, dual time zone, date, hours, minutes, 
center seconds
signeD: Dial, case, movement
DimensiOns: 39 mm Ø, thickness 12 mm
Case: Two-part, polished, curved bezel, fluted lugs, square 
push-buttons for setting time, back secured with six screws and 
embossed with Lion of St. Mark, with Ulysse Nardin leather strap 
and Ulysse Nardin 18K yellow gold buckle
DiaL: Silvered, guilloché, applied black lapidated bâton indexes 
with Roman 6 and 12, outer polished silver minutes/seconds 
track with black and luminescent dot indexes, apertures for date 
and “home time”
hanDs: Blued steel and luminescent lozenge
mOvemenT: UN 22 (base ETA 2892), rhodium-plated, fausses 
côtes decoration, 29 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, 
monometallic balance, shock absorber, self-compensating flat 
balance spring, patented “Big Date” disks

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Excellent Hands: Excellent, original
Dial: Excellent Movement: Excellent

esTimaTe: $ 5,000-6,000

LOT 254
esPLenDiDOs
CueRvO y sObRinOs, habana, esPLenDiDOs, CiRCa 2006
fine, rectangular, 18K yellow gold, gentlemen’s wristwatch

Cuervo Y Sobrinos was established by Ramon Cuervo in Havana, 
Cuba during the 1880s. The company flourished during the 
1940s, with a clientele that included Einstein, Hemingway, 
Enriko Karuzo, Winston Churchill, Clark Gable and Pablo Neruda. 
Cuba’s dramatic shift in politics adversely affected Cuervo Y 
Sobrinos for half a century, but in 2003, following a loosening of 
regulations, the watch company renewed itself, opening three 
branches in Baden, Paris and La Chaux-de-Fonds.

funCTiOns: Hours, minutes, small seconds
signeD: Dial, case, movement
DimensiOns: Width 29.5 mm, length 40.5 mm, thickness 10.5 mm

Case: Two-part, polished, rectangular and curved with concave 
sides, snap-on back
DiaL: Cream, applied gold bâton and triangle indexes with Roman 
12, subsidiary seconds at 6
hanDs: Gold alpha
mOvemenT: ETA, rhodium-plated, 25 jewels, straight-line lever 
escapement, monometallic balance, self-compensating flat bal-
ance spring, shock absorber, micrometric regulator

COnDiTiOn: 
Case: Excellent Hands: Excellent, original
Dial: Excellent Movement: Excellent

esTimaTe: $ 3,000-5,000
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LOT 256
whiTe gOLD anD DiamOnD-seT
CaRTieR, PaRis, nO. 663877, maDe in 2001
very fine and elegant, probably unique, 18K white gold, ladies’ 
wristwatch, entirely set with diamonds, with recent service 
papers

funCTiOns: Self-winding, hours, minutes
signeD: Dial, case, movement
DimensiOns: Width 15.3 mm, thickness 6.72 mm

Case: Two-part, polished, diamond-set, snap-on back
DiaL: Silvered, sunburst guilloché 
hanDs: Blued steel épée 
mOvemenT: Cal. 201, 4 jewels, quartz

aCCessORies: Recent service papers

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

esTimaTe: $ 25,000-30,000

LOT 255
ChamPagne
geRaLD genTa, ChamPagne, Ref. g3246.a, nO. 49390, 
1990s
very fine and rare, 18K yellow gold, diamond- and ruby-set, 
self-winding, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with 
gérald genta strap and buckle

funCTiOns: Self-winding, hours, minutes
signeD: Dial, case, movement

For bio of Gerald Genta see Lot 292

DimensiOns: 32.1 mm Ø, thickness 8.9 mm

Case: Two-part, brushed and polished, red Roman hours on 
curved bezel, red cabochon crown, Vendôme lugs, Gérald Genta 
strap and buckle
DiaL: Dark blue, hexagonal pattern, 19 fixed diamonds and 
rubies in random pattern
hanDs: Gold feuille
mOvemenT: Rhodium-plated, straight-line lever escapement, 
monometallic balance, self-compensating flat balance spring, 
micrometric regulator

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

esTimaTe: $ 3,500-4,500
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LOT 258
Omega waTCh CO. fOR bOuCheROn, PaRis, Case nO. 
bR908-247, mOvemenT nO. 11356775, 1950s
fine and rare 18K yellow gold and diamond-set ladies’ 
 wristwatch with integral round-link bracelet

funCTiOns: Hours, minutes
signeD: Case, movement; case also signed by retailer
DimensiOns: 27.25 mm Ø, thickness 10.4 mm, overall length 
161 mm

Case: Circular with projecting crystal, hinge set into woven gold 
bands tipped with 12 diamonds, ornamental lugs set with six 
diamonds each
bRaCeLeT: Integral gold round links with clasp
DiaL: Gold, polished
hanDs: Gold bâton 
mOvemenT: 15 x 11.3 mm, rhodium-plated, 17 jewels, straight-
line lever escapement, bimetallic cut-compensation balance, 
self-compensating flat balance spring

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

esTimaTe: $ 6,000-8,000

LOT 257
bLue saPhiRe anD DiamOnD
inTeRnaTiOnaL waTCh CO., Case nO. 45556, mOvemenT 
nO. 931547, CiRCa 1925
very fine, platinum, diamond- and blue sapphire-set art Deco, 
ladies wristwatch

funCTiOns: Hours, minutes
signeD: Dial, case, movement
DimensiOns: Width 10.77 mm, thickness 6.3 mm

Case: Two-part, polished and brushed, set with diamonds and 
sapphires, patterned sides, back engraved with initials N.C. and 
date 1940
DiaL: Silvered, black dauphine hours, outer radial minutes track
hanDs: Blued steel spear-tip
mOvemenT: 9.6 x 21 mm, rhodium-plated, fausses côtes decora-
tion, 17 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, cut bi-metallic 
balance, three adjustments, blued steel Breguet balance spring, 
index regulator

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good, slight patina
Hands: Very good
Movement: Very good

esTimaTe: $ 8,000-12,000
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LOT 260
mini PanThèRe
CaRTieR, mini PanThèRe, Ref. CC590640, nO. 2360, 
1990’s
very fine and elegant, 18K yellow gold and diamond-set, 
self-winding, water-resistant, ladies’ wristwatch with Cartier 
integral diamond-set link, concealed deployant clasp

funCTiOns: Self-winding, hours, minutes
signeD: Dial, case, movement
DimensiOns: Width 17.25 mm, length 23.6 mm, thickness 5.5 mm, 
bracelet 174 mm

Case: Two-part, polished, set with diamonds, backwind
bRaCeLeT: Cartier integral diamond-set link, concealed 
deployant clasp
DiaL: Silvered, black radial Roman hours
hanDs: Blued steel épée 
mOvemenT: Quartz

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

esTimaTe: $ 14,000-18,000

LOT 259
vaCheROn & COnsTanTin, genève, Case nO. 303544, 
mOvemenT nO. 458755, 1940’s
fine and rare, small, 18K pink gold, center-seconds, ladies’ 
wristwatch

funCTiOns: Hours, minutes, center seconds
signeD: Dial, case, movement
DimensiOns: Width 26 mm, thickness 9.6 mm

Case: Two-part, polished, curved lugs, snap-on back
DiaL: Silvered, brushed, applied pink gold Arabic and pyramid 
indexes, outer minutes/seconds track
hanDs: Pink gold bâton 
mOvemenT: Cal. V 466 (466/2B), rhodium-plated, Côtes de 
Genève decorations, 17 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, 
beryllium balance with timing screws, adjusted to temperatures, 
self-compensating Breguet balance spring, index regulator

COnDiTiOn:
Case: Very good
Dial: Good, refreshed
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

esTimaTe: $ 1,200-1,600
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LOT 261
PLaTinum, Ref. 5146
PaTek PhiLiPPe, Genève, Ref. 5146, mOvemenT nO. 3605482, ciRca 2007
very fine, platinum, self-winding, astronomic, center-seconds, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch 
with annual calendar, phases of the moon, power reserve indication, display back, Patek Philippe leather 
strap and Patek Philippe platinum deployant buckle

funcTiOns: Self-winding, phases of the moon, annual calendar with month, day of the week and date, 
power reserve indication, hours, minutes, center seconds
siGned: Dial, case, movement
dimensiOns: Width 38 mm, thickness 11.3 mm

case: Two-part, polished, curved bezel and lugs, screw-down display back, Patek Philippe leather strap 
with Patek Philippe white gold deployant buckle
diaL: Charcoal, satiné, applied white gold bâton and luminous dot indexes, outer minutes/seconds track, 
sunk guilloché subsidiary dials for months, days of the week, apertures for phases of the moon and date, 
power reserve indication 
hands: White gold and luminous feuille
mOvemenT: Cal. 315/299, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decorations, stamped with the Seal of 
Geneva quality mark, 36 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, Gyromax balance, shock absorber, self 
compensating free-sprung flat balance spring, 21K yellow gold rotor

cOndiTiOn:
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

esTimaTe: $ 25,000-30,000
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LOT 262
Pasha, chROnOGRaPh
caRTieR, Pasha, Ref. W301970m, 117207mX, sOLd On nOvembeR 21, 2008
very fine, 18k yellow gold, self-winding, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with round-button 
chronograph, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, date, 18k yellow gold and black rubber bracelet 

funcTiOns: Self-winding, chronograph, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, date, hours, minutes, small 
seconds
siGned: Dial, case, movement
dimensiOns: 42.5 mm Ø, thickness 14.3 mm

case: Three-part, polished, uni-directional rotating bezel graduated for timing with luminescent triangle 
mark at 0/60, back secured with eight screws
bRaceLeT: Cartier 18K yellow gold and black rubber
diaL: Black, white dauphine numerals, quarter hours and bâton indexes, outer minutes/chronograph track, 
sunk subsidiary dials with 30-minute and 12-hour registers, seconds, aperture for date
hands: White gold and luminescent lozenge
mOvemenT: Rhodium-plated, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic balance, self-compensating 
flat balance spring
accessORies: Original fitted box, Certificate and Guarantee, Instructions, Cartier DVD, booklet, setting 
pin

cOndiTiOn:
Case: Mint
Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint, original
Movement: Mint

esTimaTe: $ 14,000-17,000
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LOT 263
WhiTe GOLd dayTOna Ref. 116509
ROLeX, OysTeR PeRPeTuaL, suPeRLaTive chROnOmeTeR, OfficiaLLy ceRTified, cOsmO-
GRaPh, dayTOna, Ref. 116509, case nO. d944961, made in 2005
very fine, tonneau-shaped, 18k white gold, self-winding, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with 
round-button chronograph, tachometer graduated to 400 units per hour, 30-minute and 12-hour regis-
ters, Rolex 18k white gold Oyster bracelet with fliplock easylink clasp

funcTiOns: Self-winding, chronograph, tachometer graduated to 400 units per hour, 30-minute and 12-
hour registers, hours, minutes, small seconds
siGned: Dial, case, movement
dimensiOns: Width 39.5 mm, thickness 12 mm

case: Three-part, polished and brushed, sloped bezel with tachometer graduations to 400 units per hour, 
curved lugs, screw-down back
bRaceLeT: Rolex 18K white gold Oyster with Fliplock Easylink clasp
diaL: Black, white gold Arabic hours, white gold and luminescent bâton quarters, outer red minutes/chro-
nograph track, sunk guilloché subsidiary dials for 30-minute and 12-hour registers, seconds
hands: White gold and luminous bâton 
mOvemenT: Cal. 4130, rhodium-plated, 44 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic balance, 
adjusted to temperature and six positions, shock absorber, self-compensating Breguet balance spring, 
micrometric regulator
accessORies: Original fitted box, certificate, booklets

cOndiTiOn:
Case: Mint
Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint, original
Movement: Mint

esTimaTe: $ 14,000-18,000
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LOT 265
diveR WaTch
inTeRnaTiOnaL WaTch cO., shaffhausen, aquaTimeR 
auTOmaTic, Ref. 812, case nO. 1808879, mOvemenT nO. 
1770480, ciRca 1970
fine and extremely rare, stainless steel, self-winding, center-
seconds, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with decom-
pression timing, date, iWc bracelet and deployant clasp

funcTiOns: Self-winding, decompression timing, date, hours, 
minutes, center seconds
siGned: Dial, case, movement
dimensiOns: 37.25 mm Ø, thickness 13.4 mm

case: Two-part, polished, inner sloped bi-directional bezel for 
timing, curved lugs, “15 Jahre, Chemotechnik” engraved on back
diaL: Black, applied stainless steel and luminescent bâton 
indexes, outer minutes/seconds track, aperture for date
hands: Stainless steel and luminescent bâton 
mOvemenT: Cal. C.8541, rhodium-plated, fausses côtes and 
oeil-de-perdrix decoration, 21 jewels, straight-line lever escape-
ment, monometallic balance, shock absorber, self-compensating 
Breguet balance spring, micrometric regulator

cOndiTiOn:
Case: Very good   Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original  Movement: Very good

esTimaTe: $ 10,000-12,000

LOT 264
eXPLOReR ii, Ref. 16550
ROLeX, OysTeR PeRPeTuaL daTe, eXPLOReR ii, suPeRLa-
Tive chROnOmeTeR, OfficiaLLy ceRTified, Ref. 16550, 
case nO. 8424119, case nO. 1064040, made in 1984
fine, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, self-winding, 
center-seconds, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch 
with dual time zones, date, Rolex stainless steel Oyster 
bracelet with fliplock clasp

funcTiOns: Self-winding, dual time zones, date, hours, min-
utes, center seconds
siGned: Dial, case, movement
dimensiOns: Width 39 mm, thickness 13.1 mm
case: Three-part, polished and brushed, sloped bezel with 
24-hour graduations, Cyclops lens over date, protective crown 
guard shoulders, curved lugs, screw-down back
bRaceLeT: Rolex stainless steel Oyster bracelet with Fliplock 
clasp
diaL: Black, gloss, applied stainless steel and luminescent bâton, 
dot, and triangle indexes, outer minutes/seconds track, aperture 
for date
hands: Stainless steel and luminescent Mercedes, red arrow 
for second time zone
mOvemenT: Cal. 3085, rhodium-plated, 27 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, monometallic balance, adjusted to tem-
perature and five positions, shock absorber, self-compensating 
Breguet balance spring, Micro-Stella regulating screws, hack 
mechanism
cOndiTiOn:
Case: Good, some loss to bezel in-fill Dial: Good, “spidering”
Hands: Very good   Movement: Very good

esTimaTe: $ 4,000-6,000
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LOT 268
Tank 
caRTieR, PaRis, Tank, nO. 780921117, 1980’s
very fine, 18k yellow gold
funcTiOns: Hours, minutes
siGned: Dial, case, movement
dimensiOns: Width 22.7 mm, length 30 mm, thickness 6.3 
mm
case: Two-part, polished and brushed, flat bezel integral with 
screw lugs, back secured with four screws in sides, blue cabo-
chon crown
diaL: White, black radial Roman hours, inner radial minutes 
track
hands: Blued steel épée 
mOvemenT: ETA 2512-1, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève 
decoration, 17 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monome-
tallic balance, shock absorber, self-compensating flat balance 
spring, micrometric regulator

cOndiTiOn:
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

esTimaTe: $ 2,400-3,000

LOT 267
bOucheROn, PaRis, bR908-247, case nO. 72.333, 1970’s
fine, 18k yellow gold, gentlemen’s wristwatch with integral 
hobnail mesh bracelet 
funcTiOns: Hours, minutes
siGned: Dial, case, movement
dimensiOns: Width 13.6 mm, thickness 7.3 mm, 
overall length 171 mm

case: Two-part, polished, hobnail pattern on bezel and sides, 
hooded lugs
bRaceLeT: Boucheron 18K yellow gold integral hobnail mesh 
diaL: Gold, hobnail pattern, applied gold dot indexes
hands: Gold bâton 
mOvemenT: Straight-line lever escapement, monometallic bal-
ance, self-compensating flat balance spring

cOndiTiOn:
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

esTimaTe: $ 1,800-2,200

LOT 266
GmT-masTeR, Ref. 6542
ROLeX, OysTeR PeRPeTuaL, GmT-masTeR, OfficiaLLy ceRTified, chRO-
nOmeTeR, Ref. 6542, case nO. 321879, made in 1971
fine and rare, tonneau-shaped, self-winding, center-seconds, water-resistant, 
gentlemen’s wristwatch with dual time zones, date, and a Rolex stainless steel 
Oyster bracelet with deployant clasp
Ref. 6542 was launched in 1954 and lasted until 1959/60.
It was replaced by ref. 1675 from 1959 to 1980 and by ref. 16750 from 1979 to 
1988.

funcTiOns: Self-winding, dual time zones, date, hours, minutes, center seconds
siGned: Dial, case, movement
dimensiOns: Width 38.6 mm, length 47.6 mm, thickness 12.8 mm
case: Three-part, polished and brushed, bi-directional revolving red and blue be-
zel graduated for 24 hours, without crown guards, curved lugs, Cyclops lens over 
date, screw-down back and crown
bRaceLeT: Rolex stainless steel Oyster with deployant clasp
diaL: Black, white and luminous bâton, dot and triangle indexes, outer minutes/
seconds track, aperture for date
hands: Stainless steel and luminous Mercedes, red arrow for second time zone
mOvemenT: Cal. 1066, rhodium-plated, oeil-de-perdrix decoration, 25 jewels, 
straight-line lever escapement, monometallic balance adjusted to tempera-
ture and five positions, shock absorber, self-compensating free-sprung Breguet 
balance-spring

cOndiTiOn:
Case: Very good, aftermarket bezel   Dial: Replaced, very good
Hands: Replaced, very good   Movement: Very good

esTimaTe: $ 6,000-8,000

266
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LOT 269
ROLeX PRecisiOn, 1950’s
fine and unusual, square, 18k yellow gold, ladies’ wristwatch with integral 18k yellow gold bracelet and 
original box

funcTiOns: Hours, minutes
siGned: Dial, case, movement
dimensiOns: Width 16 mm, thickness 7.7 mm, overall length 151.5 mm

case: Two-part, square, cross-hatched pattern on flat bezel, snap-on back
bRaceLeT: Rolex 18K yellow gold integral mesh with cross-hatch pattern, fold-over clasp
diaL: Silver matte, applied gold bâton and dart indexes
Hands: Gold alpha
mOvemenT: Cal. 160, rhodium-plated, 17 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic balance, 
self-compensating flat balance spring, shock absorber 
accessORies: Original box

cOndiTiOn:
Case: Very good   Dial: Very good, refinished
Hands: Very good, original  Movement: Very good

esTimaTe: $ 1,300-1,800

267

268
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LOT 271
PanThèRe
caRTieR, PanThèRe, Ref. 8057915, nO. 03773, 
made ciRca 1990
fine and very rare  18k yellow gold, onyx and diamond-set, 
ladies’ wristwatch with cartier 18k yellow gold, onyx and 
diamond-set bracelet and cartier 18k yellow gold deployant 
clasp

funcTiOns: Self-winding, hours, minutes
siGned: Case, movement
dimensiOns: Width 21.7 mm, thickness 5.5 mm, overall length 
170 mm

case: Three-part, polished and brushed, bezel and case set with 
diamonds and onyx, crown set with diamond cabochon, curved 
lugs, back secured with eight screws
bRaceLeT: Cartier mesh, five rows of links alternately set with 
three diamonds or with onyx, Cartier deployant clasp
diaL: Gold, set with diamonds and onyx
hands: Gold épée 
mOvemenT: Quartz

cOndiTiOn:
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

esTimaTe: $ 10,000-14,000

LOT 270
Ladies’ bubbLeback, Ref. 5003
ROLeX, OysTeR PeRPeTuaL, Ref. 5003, case nO. 849009, 
made in 1952
fine, 18k pink gold, self-winding, water-resistant, ladies’ wrist-
watch with Rolex leather strap and Rolex 18k pink gold buckle

funcTiOns: Self-winding, hours, minutes, small seconds
siGned: Dial, case, movement
dimensiOns: Width 23.5 mm, thickness 11.6 mm

case: Two-part, polished, sloped bezel with raised bâton gradu-
ations, curved lugs, screw-down “bubble” back, with Rolex 
leather strap and Rolex 18K pink gold buckle
diaL: Silvered, matte, applied gold dart and luminescent dot 
indexes, outer minutes track, sunk guilloché subsidiary seconds 
hands: Gold and luminescent dauphine
mOvemenT: Cal. 7.75’’’, rhodium-plated, 19 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, Superbalance balance, self-compensating 
Breguet balance spring 

cOndiTiOn:
Case: Good, some wear to the rib ring, bezel and crown
Dial: Good, refinished
Hands: Good, original
Movement: Good

esTimaTe: $ 1,400-1,800
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LOT 272
vacheROn & cOnsTanTin, Genève, Ref. 4939, case nO. 
341963, 1950’s
very fine, 18k yellow gold, ladies’ wristwatch with concealed 
dial

funcTiOns: Hours, minutes
siGned: Dial, case, movement
dimensiOns: Width 14.1 mm, thickness 8.3 mm

case: Three-part, polished, flip-open cover and lugs with gold 
spheres, hooded lugs
diaL: Silvered, matte, applied gold Arabic and pyramid indexes
hands: Yellow gold bâton 
mOvemenT: Cal. 446/1B, rhodium-plated, 17 jewels, Côtes de 
Genève decoration, lateral lever escapement, monometallic bal-
ance, adjusted to temperature, self-compensating flat balance 
spring

cOndiTiOn:
Case: Very good
Dial: Good, some patina
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

esTimaTe: $ 1,000-1,500
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LOT 274
L.T.m., PRObabLy auGsbuRG, ciRca 1760
small brass equinoctial “augsburg” dial with compass
The “Augsburg dials” hold a special place among universal 
equinoctial dials. They are characterized by an octagonal plate 
containing a compass, a hinged latitude arm and a hinged hour 
ring. Since most of them were made in Augsburg, they came to 
be known as “Augsburg dials”.

The equinoctial dial is based on the principle that the sun’s rays 
travel around the equator with relatively equal speed. Thus a 
shadow travels with equal speed on any plane set parallel to the 
equator. Since this travel takes 24 hours a day, the dial is very 
easily designed with the hour angles of 15º (360/24=15). For 
this reason, equinoctial dials were very often used as an instru-
mental means for constructing other types of dials. 

funcTiOns: Compass, sundial
siGned: On the base
dimensiOns: 50 x 54 mm (side to side)

case: Octagonal, compass in the center with silver dial and 
eight cardinal points marked by the first letters, crescent-shaped 
hinged Arabic latitude sector calibrated from 10 to 90 degrees, 
spring-loaded gnomon, back engraved with latitudes of ten Euro-
pean cities including Moscow and Saint Petersburg

cOndiTiOn:
Case: Very good, sector’s hinge pin replaced

esTimaTe: $ 1,000-1,200

LOT 273
buTTeRfieLd, PaRis, ciRca 1760
fine, elongated octagonal, horizontal, portable, brass butter-
field-type dial with compass

Butterfield dials are generally semi-universal horizontal dials, 
usually octagonal or oval in shape, and bearing three or four 
different hour scales, each marked for different latitude. The 
gnomon’s index, which Butterfield designed as a bird, must be 
set for the proper latitude on the scale. This was a very popular 
type of dial during a period of about 120 years, from 1670 to ap-
proximately 1790.

funcTiOns: Compass, sundial
siGned: Below the compass, in the center
dimensiOns: 61 x 72 mm

case: Four hour scales for the latitudes 43°, 49°, 52°, and one 
unmarked, small compass with eight cardinal points marked by 
the first letters, spring-loaded folding gnomon with bird-shaped 
index, latitude scale from 40°- 60°, back with gilt brass plate 
engraved with the latitudes of 18 European cities

cOndiTiOn:
Very good

esTimaTe: $ 1,200-1,600
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LOT 275
Rebecca and eLeazeR aT The WeLL
danieL PeRRin, amsTeRdam, RePOussÉ by mauRis, ciRca 1740
fine and unusual, silver, pair-cased, repoussé pocket watch with date
The scene, taken from Genesis 24:23, tells how Abraham sent his servant Eleazer to his old homeland to 
fi nd a wife for his son Isaac. Upon his arrival there, Eleazer met Rebecca by a well. Taken by her manners 
and beauty, Eleazer knew that in this young woman he had found a wife for Isaac. As a sign of betrothal, 
Eleazer gave presents to Rebecca: “when the camels had fi nished drinking, the man took out a gold nose 
ring weighing a fi fth of an ounce and two gold bracelets weighing ten shekels.” 
There are several watches signed Mauris fecit known. All encase movements signed either by Dutch or 
London watchmakers, such as:
Graham, London     Favre, London
Uyterwille, Rotterdam, Judgment of Solomon  John Wilters, London
Not signed, Judgment of Solomon   Joseph Wiltir, London, Judgment of Solomon
De La Porte, Delft     Urbin, London, Judgment of Solomon
Swaan, Amsterdam, Judgment of Solomon

funcTiOns: Date, hours, minutes
siGned: Movement, case by the case maker, inside inner case “PC” surmounted by crown
dimensiOns: 56 mm Ø
case: Inner: two-part, deep bassine, polished
            Outer: two-part, back in relief depicting Rebecca and Eleazer by the well, 
            front embossed with scrolling
diaL: Silver, champlevé Roman hours, outer arched minutes track in Dutch style, outermost polished car-
touches for Arabic minutes, date aperture above 6
hands: Gold Louis XV
mOvemenT: 38 mm, full plate gilt brass, square baluster pillars, fusee and chain, verge escapement, 
three-arm steel balance, blued steel fl at balance spring, pierced and engraved Dutch-type cock

cOndiTiOn:
Case: Very good, slight wear  Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good   Movement: Very good

esTimaTe:  $ 1,400-2,000
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LOT 276

LeWis dOnne, LOndOn, nO. 1542, WiTh LOndOn haLLmaRks fOR 1885-86
very fine, 18k gold, keyless, minute-repeating, hunting-cased pocket watch from a noble family
This watch was clearly destined for a Timing Contest, as most free-sprung double over-coiled watches 
were. A very similar watch by Donne, with a very close serial number 1545, was fifth at the Kew Observa-
tory Contest in 1887. Interestingly, the watch was made with a duo-in-uno balance spring, indicating that 
Donne must have been a highly proficient adjuster.

funcTiOns: Minute repeater, hours, minutes, seconds 
siGned: Dial and movement, both also numbered; Benjamin Woodman & Sons on case
makeR’s biOGRaPhy: Lewis Donne (1838-1918) and his son Morgan Donne (1860-1935) were London 
watchmakers in the late nineteenth century.  They received a U.S. patent in 1890 for their watch winding 
mechanism involving an up and down indicator in conjunction with a going barrel.

During the 1880s, Lewis Donne advertised his “specialité Breguet sprung adjusted watches” and that he 
worked at E. Dent & Co. for ten years before opening his own business.

Donne was more than just an average watchmaker. He won first prize for turning in steel from the Turners’ 
Company of London in November 1872 and he won a gold medal for his watches at the Calcutta Interna-
tional Exhibition of 1883.

dimensiOns: 56.5 mm Ø

case: Five-body, demi-bassine, engine-turned with heraldic seal and monogram on front, gold hinged 
cuvette, recessed groove for the repeating slide
diaL: White enamel, Roman numerals, and subsidiary sunk seconds 
hands: Blued-steel spade
mOvemenT: 20 ¼ ”’ (46mm), frosted guilt ¾ -plate, jewelled to the center with end stones on the entire 
escapement, diamond balance end stone, lateral counterpoised lever escapement, cut-bimetallic compen-
sation balance with free-sprung double over-coiled Breguet balance spring, repeating on gongs through 
activating slide in the band

cOndiTiOn:
Case: Very good
Dial:  Very good with a barely visible hairline      
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

esTimaTe:  $ 8,000-12,000
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LOT 277
POckeT WaTch WiTh eiGhT cOmPLicaTiOn
LOuis audemaRs, bRassus, nO. 11343, made fOR LeROy 
& fiLs, hORLOGeRs de La maRine, ciRca 1870
very fine, rare and important, 18k yellow gold, hunting cased, 
keyless, double train with gold-wheels, astronomic, perpetual 
calendar watch with independent dead seconds and quarter 
repeater

This watch, as with many other Louis Audemars watches, hides 
interesting surprises. For instance, the 31-day “regular” advance-
ment is very cleverly set on a spring-loaded lever screwed under 
the date wheel and projecting in a small slot cut in the wheel. It 
passes under the main control lever with minimal friction. The 
control lever, often large and complicated, is simple and elegant 
here. Often, horological genius is seen in the ability to simplify 
seemingly complicated mechanisms. Breguet was a master at 
this. Louis Audemars was not far behind. 

Audemars made a number of watches for LeRoy. This is the 
fourth one with independent dead seconds that we know of.

funcTiOns: Perpetual calendar, moon phases, age of the 
moon, quarter repeating, hours, minutes, dead seconds
siGned: In typical Audemars manner, on the reverse of the 
moon disk under the counter-enamel; cuvette signed by LeRoy

makeR’s biOGRaPhy: The House of Louis Audemars began in 
1811, when Louis-Benjamin Audemars (1782-1833) established 
his watchmaking shop at Brassus. Louis Audemars produced 
ebauche and finished movements of the highest quality, typically 
Breguet caliber, for prominent companies including Breguet, as 
well as Jürgensen, LeRoy, LeCoultre, Patek Philippe, Vacheron 
& Constantin, Tiffany, Piguet Frères, Bautte, Frodsham, Dent, 
Benson and Piguet & Meylan. The Audemars name rarely, if ever, 
appeared on these movements—their true maker remained a 
secret, as they were marked with the names of the companies 
that completed and sold them.

Louis-Benjamin Audemars, born in the Vallée de Joux, had 
managed to secure an apprenticeship with the famed Philippe 
Meylan, who specialized in making blank movements. Meylan 
was so impressed with Audemars’ skills (he had once won a bet 
filing a quarter-repeater mechanism between two meals) that he 
offered him a partnership (and they later became brothers-in-
law). In 1811, Meylan left for Geneva, transferring his workshop 
to Audemars, and becoming, with Piguet, one of Audemars’ 
most important customers. 

When Audemars entered into the watchmaking business, the 
Vallée de Joux was producing only full-plate caliber movements, 
while a new bridge caliber was being introduced in Geneva and 
France. Audemars quickly saw the advantages to the bridge 
caliber and changed his production accordingly, becoming the 
most important Vallée movement maker. In 1832, the year before 
his death, Audemars began making complete watches under his 
own name.

Audemars maintained the superior standards of his work, 
despite many years of health problems that ultimately led to 
his early demise. His eight sons, as they matured, joined their 
father’s business, taking over the company after his death. They 

established a Geneva branch in 1835 and, two years after that, 
developed a keyless winding/setting system known today as the 
Audemars system. They turned exclusively to making complete 
watches bearing the Louis Audemars name in 1848 and quickly 
became known as one of the best, gaining the broad internation-
al recognition that their father had been unable to receive while 
working in anonymity. Charles-Henri Audemars, the youngest of 
the eight brothers, only five years old at the time of his father’s 
death, proved to be the greatest innovator of the company, 
developing their acclaimed ultra-complications.
The Audemars catalogues list Breguet caliber watches, Breg-
uet style repeaters with independent seconds, demi-Breguet 
calibers, and Breguet anti-shock devices (pare-chutes). At the 
1851 Crystal Palace Exhibition in London, Audemars showed ten 
watches with different escapements and complications, taking 
home a First Class Medal. Many more medals were won over the 
course of several decades:

London, 1851—First Class Medal
New York, 1853—Bronze Medal
Paris, 1855—First Class Medal
London, 1862—First Class Medal
Academie Nationale de France, 1856-63—First Class Honor 
Medal
Vienne, 1873—Medal of Progress
Philadelphia, 1876
Paris, 1878—Premiere Medaille d’Or, Croix de la Légion 
d’Honneur, Diplôme d’Honneur
Sidney, 1879—First Class Medal

Louis Audemars’ clientele could be found all over the world: Vi-
enna, St. Petersburg, Madrid, Hong Kong, New York, and Berlin. 
Audemars was named Watchmaker to the Queen of England, a 
rare honor for a foreign company, as well as Watchmaker to the 
Emperor of Russia and the Imperial Court. The company was dis-
solved in 1885, with three successors emerging to continue the 
family name: Louis Audemars Fils, François Audemars Fils and 
Audemars Frères. A distant cousin, Jules-Louis Audemars, es-
tablished Audemars Piguet with Edward-Auguste Piguet in 1881.

dimensiOns: 55 mm Ø
eXPeRT’s OveRaLL OPiniOn: An excellent example from the 
master of complications, with unusual small technical surprises

case: Four-part, demi-bassine, polished, gold hinged cuvette, 
bolt at 11 to control dead seconds
diaL: Four subsidiary sunk dials for days of the week, date, 
months of the four-year leap cycle, phases of the moon aperture 
with its age sector
hands: Blued steel spade 
mOvemenT: 19’’’ (43 mm), frosted gilt, Mairet tandem winding, 
23 jewels, straight-line counterpoised lever escapement, cut-
bimetallic compensation balance with Breguet balance spring, 
pin-set, jump seconds via gold flirt on the last independent train 
pinion gearing with escape wheel pinion, repeating on gongs by 
activating slide in the band

cOndiTiOn:
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

esTimaTe: $ 70,000-90,000
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LOT 279  
cOL. 101, duOPLan
JaeGeR-LecOuLTRe, nO. 35822, case nO. 702008, 
ciRca 1935
very fine and rare, 18k yellow gold, keyless, smallest in the 
world, lady’s wristwatch with integrated “snake” bracelet
This is the smallest watch ever produced. Queen Elizabeth 
received one as a present for her coronation.

funcTiOns: Hours, minutes
siGned: Case and movement
dimensiOns: 5.8 x 17.53 mm, length 155 mm

case: Two-part, screwed from the back, winding crown in the 
back
bRaceLeT: Jaeger LeCoultre integral 18K yellow gold “snake”
diaL: Silver, black bâton and dart indexes
hands: Blued steel spade
mOvemenT: Cal LC101, 4.82x14 mm, duoplan, rhodium-plated, 
Côtes de Genève decoration, lateral line lever escapement, bime-
tallic compensation balance with blued steel flat balance spring

cOndiTiOn:
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good, light patina
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Good, setting wheel broken

esTimaTe: $ 4,000-5,000

LOT 278
PauL fLaTO, neW yORk, mOvemenT by 
e. maThey-TissOT, ciRca 1935
very rare, platinum, diamond-set, lipstick-form, keyless, con-
cealed watch
funcTiOns: Hours, minutes
siGned: Dial Flato, movement E. Mathey-Tissot
makeR’s biOGRaPhy: Paul Flato (1900-1999) was an in-
novative American jeweler who is closely associated with the 
“Golden Age” of Hollywood. He began his career as a watch 
salesman in New York City during the 1920s, establishing 
his own jewelry business on East 57th Street, where he soon 
became one of the best-known New York jewelers. His creations 
are notable for their high level of creativity and remain of interest 
today: approximately 2,000 drawings from his peak years sold at 
Christie’s in 1994 for close to $200,000.
During the 1930s and ‘40s, his jewelry creations were worn 
on-screen by some of Hollywood’s biggest stars: Rita Hayworth 
in Blood and Sand; Katherine Hepburn in Holiday; Greta Garbo 
in Two-Faced Woman. Flato’s work was in demand outside 
Hollywood as well: for Elizabeth Arden, he designed a compact 
inspired by a rush chair at the Metropolitan Museum of Art; for 
Lily Pons, the famous opera singer, an apple blossom necklace; 
and for Gloria Vanderbilt, a compact adorned with gold and 
enamel angels.
dimensiOns: Length 43 mm, Ø 16 mm 
eXPeRT’s OPiniOn: An important piece by a leading American 
jeweler
case: Two-part, two concentric cylinders with hemispherical 
ends entirely set with diamonds
diaL: Silvered with applied yellow gold bâton indexes
hands: Blued steel spade
mOvemenT: 9¾ x 3¾’’’, baguette, rhodium-plated, Côtes de 
Genève decoration, 17 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, 
bimetallic compensation balance, blued steel flat balance spring 
cOndiTiOn:
Case: Very good  Dial: Very good, some oxidation
Hands: Very good, original Movement: Very good

esTimaTe: $ 8,000-12,000
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LOT 281
GOndOLO, Ref. 5030
PaTek PhiLiPPe, Genève, Ref. 5030, case nO. 4207730, 
mOvemenT nO. 3253705, made in 2004, sOLd On maRch 
30, 2004
very fine, tortue shaped, 18k white gold, self-winding, center-
seconds, water-resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with date, 
Patek Philippe leather strap and Patek Philippe 18k white gold 
buckle, accompanied by an extract from the archives

funcTiOns: Self-winding, date, hours, minutes, center seconds
siGned: Dial, case, movement
dimensiOns: Width 33.5 mm, thickness 8 mm

case: Two-part, polished and brushed, curved bezel and lugs, 
snap-on back
diaL: Silvered, brushed, applied white gold Breguet hours, outer 
dot minutes, date aperture at 3
hands: White gold Breguet
mOvemenT: Cal. 315/190, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Ge-
nève decoration, stamped with the Seal of Geneva, 30 jewels, 
straight-line lever escapement, Gyromax balance, self-compen-
sating free-sprung flat balance spring, gold rotor

cOndiTiOn:
Case: Very good  Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original Movement: Very good

esTimaTe: $ 7,000-9,000

LOT 280
eLLiPse hORizOnTaL
PaTek PhiLiPPe, Genève, Ref. 3545, case nO. 2714591, 
mOvemenT nO. 1212706, eaRLy 1970’s
fine and rare, elliptical, 18k yellow gold, gentlemen’s wrist-
watch with Patek Philippe leather strap and Patek Philippe 18k 
yellow gold buckle

funcTiOns: Hours, minutes
siGned: Dial, case, movement
dimensiOns: Width 32 mm, thickness 6.25 mm

case: Two-part, polished and brushed, sloped bezel, sloped 
lugs, snap-on back, Patek Philippe leather strap and Patek 
Philippe 18K yellow gold buckle
diaL: Silvered, radially brushed, black Roman hours
hands: Black bâton 
mOvemenT: Cal. 23-300 PM, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève 
decoration, stamped twice with the Seal of Geneva quality mark, 
18 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, Gyromax balance, 
adjusted to heat, cold, isochronism and five positions, shock 
absorber, free-sprung self-compensating flat balance spring

cOndiTiOn:
Case: Very good   Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original  Movement: Very good

esTimaTe: $ 3,500-4,500
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LOT 283
da vinci, PeRPeTuaL caLendaR
inTeRnaTiOnaL WaTch cO., shaffhausen, da vinci nO. 
199, Ref. 3750, ciRca 2000
very fine and rare, 18k yellow gold, astronomic, water-resis-
tant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with round-button chronograph, 
perpetual calendar, phases of the moon, digital year, months, 
days of the week, date, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, iWc 
leather strap and iWc 18k yellow gold buckle

funcTiOns: Chronograph, perpetual calendar, phases of the 
moon, digital year, months, days of the week, date, 30-minute 
and 12-hour registers, hours, minutes, small seconds
siGned: Dial, case, movement
dimensiOns: 38.7 mm Ø, thickness 14.7 mm
case: Two-part, polished, curved bezel, Vendôme lugs, IWC 
leather strap and IWC 18K yellow gold buckle
diaL: White, applied gold bâton indexes, outer minutes/chrono-
graph track, sunk subsidiary dials for date, months, 30-minute 
and 12-hour registers, days of the week, seconds, apertures for 
phases of the moon and digital year
hands: Gold and luminous bâton 
mOvemenT: Cal. C.79261, pink gilt, Côtes de Genève decoration, 
39 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic balance, 
shock absorber, self-compensating flat balance spring
cOndiTiOn:
Case: Excellent  Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original Movement: Excellent

esTimaTe: $ 8,000-10,000

LOT 282
asTROnOmic
baume & meRcieR, Genève, Ref. 1455226, case nO. 
86102099, mOvemenT nO. 4254736, 1990’s
very fine, 18k yellow gold, astronomic, water-resistant, gentle-
men’s wristwatch with square-button chronograph, tachom-
eter with base 500, phases of the moon, date, 30-minute and 
12-hour registers

funcTiOns: Chronograph, tachometer with base 500, phases 
of the moon, date, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, hours, min-
utes, small seconds
siGned: Dial, case, movement
dimensiOns: 32.1 mm Ø, thickness 12.5 mm
case: Two-part, polished and brushed, stepped bezel, curved 
lugs, snap-on back
diaL: White, black Roman hours, outer minutes/chronograph 
track, outermost tachometer track with base 500, sunk sub-
sidiary dials with 30-minute register at 3, 12-hour register at 6, 
seconds at 9, moon phase aperture surrounded by date at 12
hands: Stainless steel bâton, black arrowhead for date
mOvemenT: Cal. BM 12883, rhodium-plated, 17 jewels, 
straight-line lever escapement, monometallic balance, shock 
protection, self-compensating Breguet balance spring, micro-
metric regulator
cOndiTiOn:
Case: Very good  Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original Movement: Very good

esTimaTe: $ 2,500-3,500
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LOT 284
u.s. miLiTaRy issue
benRus, miL-W-50717, TyPe ii, cLass a, 6645-00-225-1741, 
X7954, daaa09-77-c-3058, aPR 1979, seRiaL nO. 1770, 
u.s., made in 1979
fine and rare, asymmetrical, self-winding, center-second, 
water-resistant, military wristwatch with 12/24 dial and bezel 
graduated for decompression timing
The Type II Class A watch was issued to members of the Armed 
Forces not involved in special operations.
funcTiOns: Self-winding, decompression timing, 24 hours, 
hours, minutes, center seconds
siGned: Case, movement
dimensiOns: Width 43 mm, thickness 15.7 mm
case: One-part, military-specified dull gray, bi-directional re-
volving black bezel with graduations for dive timing, curved lugs, 
protected crown, back engraved with military issue data
diaL: Black, matte, painted white Arabic numerals, inner Arabic 
13-24, outer luminous triangle indexes and white minutes/sec-
onds track
hands: White and luminous pencil
mOvemenT: ETA, rhodium-plated, 17 jewels, straight-line lever 
escapement, monometallic balance, flat balance spring, micro-
metric regulator, rotor on ball bearings
cOndiTiOn:
Case: Very good, some pits on lug pins   Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original    Movement: Very good

esTimaTe: $ 1,500-2,500

LOT 285
LufTWaffe fLieGeRchROnOGRaPh
uhRenfabRik aG, GLashüTTe (sa), nO. 206496, ciRca 
1941
fine and rare, plated brass, water-resistant, military wrist-
watch with round-button fly-back chronograph and 30-minute 
register
The Glashütte manufactories produced approximately 30,000 
examples of this watch during World War II; production was 
brought to an abrupt halt with the arrival of the Russian army.
funcTiOns: Fly-back chronograph, 30-minute register, hours, 
minutes, small seconds
siGned: Case and movement numbered
dimensiOns: 38.8 mm Ø, thickness 15.6 mm
case: Two-part, plated, polished, uni-directional revolving fluted 
bezel, curved lugs, snap-on back
diaL: Black, matte, luminescent Arabic numerals, outer min-
utes/chronograph track with Arabic fifths, sunk subsidiary dials 
with 30-minute register at 3 and seconds at 9
hands: Steel and luminescent squelette
mOvemenT: Cal. UROFA 59 (15’’’), gilt, 17 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, monometallic balance, flat balance spring, 
index regulator
cOndiTiOn:
Case: Very good, minimal wear
Dial: Good, refinished
Hands: Good, original
Movement: Very good

esTimaTe: $ 1,500-2,000
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LOT 286
yeLLOW GOLd Ref. 3448
PaTek PhiLiPPe, Genève, Ref. 3448, case nO. 328462, mOvemenT nO. 119176, made in 1971, 
sOLd On aPRiL 5, 1971
very fine, rare and important 18k yellow gold, self-winding, astronomic, gentlemen’s wristwatch with 
perpetual calendar, phases of the moon, months, days of the week, date, certificate of Origin and ac-
companied by an extract from the archives
Ref. 3448 was produced with caliber 27-460 Q between 1962 and 1982 for a total of 586 examples, most 
in yellow gold and rarely in pink or white gold. There are six examples known without the moon phase 
aperture. The first serial number used for this series was 1119000.

During the 1960s, an optional gold bracelet attached via a spring bar between the lugs could be purchased 
for this watch. Fashions changed in the early 1970s, with integral gold bracelets becoming popular. Ref. 
3448 was changed to keep up with the fashion trend and the model number was modified with additional 
numbers to indicate the type of bracelet or strap.

funcTiOns: Self-winding, perpetual calendar, phases of the moon, months, days of the week, date, hours, 
minutes
siGned: Dial, case, movement
dimensiOns: 37.3 mm Ø, thickness 12.1 mm
eXPeRT’s OveRaLL OPiniOn: It is extremely rare to find this reference in such a perfect condition, with 
the original certificate.
case: Two-part, polished, sloped bezel, sloped lugs, snap-on back
diaL: Silvered, matte, applied gold bâton indexes, dot minutes track, apertures for months and days of the 
week (in Spanish), phases of the moon, subsidiary dial for date
Hands: Gold dauphine
mOvemenT: Cal. 27-460 Q, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decoration, stamped twice with the Seal of 
Geneva quality mark, 37 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, Gyromax balance, adjusted for heat, cold, 
isochronism and five positions, shock absorber, self-compensating Breguet balance spring, 18K yellow gold 
rotor
accessORies: Certificate of Origin

cOndiTiOn:
Case: Excellent
Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint, original
Movement: Mint

esTimaTe: $ 140,000-170,000
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LOT 287
“PauL neWman”  dayTOna in Red, Ref. 6239
ROLeX, cOsmOGRaPh, dayTOna, Ref. 6239, case nO. 
1626336, made in 1966
very fine and rare, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, water-
resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with round-button chrono-
graph, 30-minute and 12-hour registers and Rolex stainless 
steel Oyster bracelet with deployant clasp

Ref. 6239 was produced from 1961 to 1970 in 18K yellow gold, 
14K yellow gold and stainless steel. Initially the stainless steel 
bezel was graduated to 300 uph, substituted later by 200 uph. 
The first examples with an exotic dial came on the market in the 
late ‘60s and appeared only in the Rolex general catalogue of 
1969-1970. Ref. 6239 was replaced in the 1971-72 catalogue by 
ref. 6265. 

The 6239 model was propelled to fame after Paul Newman wore 
one when he took up motorcar racing in 1972. Newman’s watch, 
given to him by his wife, actress Joanne Woodward, featured 
an exotic dial, leading some collectors to refer to all exotic dial 
Daytonas as “Paul Newmans”. 

A similar watch was published in Rolex, Collecting Modern and 
Vintage Wristwatches, vol. I, by Osvaldo Patrizzi, Guido Mon-
dani Editore, 2005, pp. 132-134.

funcTiOns: Chronograph, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, 
hours, minutes, small seconds
siGned: Dial, case, movement
dimensiOns: Width 36.4 mm, thickness 13.45 mm
eXPeRT’s OveRaLL OPiniOn: It is extremely rare to find this 
reference in such a perfect condition

case: Two-part, polished and brushed, sloped bezel with ta-
chometer graduations to 200 units per hour, screw-down case, 
buttons and crown
bRaceLeT: Rolex stainless steel Oyster with deployant clasp
diaL: Two-tone, black, outer white sunk chapter ring with black 
square and luminous dot indexes within red minutes/chrono-
graph track, white sunk guilloché subsidiary dials for 30-minute 
and 12-hour registers and seconds, “Daytona” in red
hands: Stainless steel and luminous bâton 
mOvemenT: Cal. 722-1, rhodium-plated, 17 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, monometallic balance adjusted to three posi-
tions, shock absorber, self-compensating free-sprung Breguet 
balance spring

cOndiTiOn:
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

esTimaTe: $ 50,000-60,000
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LOT 288
“PauL neWman” dayTOna in Red, Ref. 6262
ROLeX, cOsmOGRaPh, dayTOna, Ref. 6262, case nO. 
2552165, made in 1970
very fine and rare, tonneau-shaped, stainless steel, water-
resistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with round-button chrono-
graph, tachometer graduated to 200 units per hour, 30-minute 
and 12-hour registers, and a Rolex stainless steel Oyster 
bracelet with deployant clasp

Ref. 6262 was produced in stainless steel, 14K and 18K gold, and 
was published in the Rolex catalogues from 1971 to 1987. 

Similar watches were published in Collecting Rolex Wristwatches, 
by Osvaldo Patrizzi, Guido Mondani Editore, Genova 2001, p. 
489.

funcTiOns: Chronograph, tachometer graduated to 200 units 
per hour, 30-minute and 12-hour registers, hours, minutes, small 
seconds
siGned: Dial, case, movement

dimensiOns: Width 36.5 mm, thickness 13.8 mm
eXPeRT’s OveRaLL OPiniOn: It is extremely rare to find this 
reference in such a perfect condition

case: Two-part, polished and brushed, sloped bezel with 
tachometer graduations to 200 units per hour, curved lugs, 
screw-down back 
bRaceLeT: Rolex stainless steel Oyster with deployant clasp
diaL: Two-tone, white, outer black sunk chapter ring with stain-
less steel square and luminous dot indexes within white min-
utes/chronograph track, black sunk guilloché subsidiary dials for 
30-minute and 12-hour registers and seconds, “Daytona” in red
hands: Stainless steel and luminous bâton 
mOvemenT: Cal. 13’’’, rhodium-plated, 17 jewels, straight-line 
lever escapement, monometallic balance, adjusted to three posi-
tions, shock absorber, self-compensating Breguet balance spring

cOndiTiOn:
Case: Very good
Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good, original
Movement: Very good

esTimaTe: $ 40,000-50,000
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LOT 289
Ref. 5959P The smaLLesT and ThinnesT sPLiT-secOnds 
chROnOGRaPh in The WORLd
PaTek PhiLiPPe, Genève, Ref. 5959P-001, case nO. 4353658, 
mOvemenT nO. 3637018, sOLd On febRuaRy 1, 2007
very fine and rare, ultra-thin, officer-style, platinum, water-re-
sistant, gentlemen’s wristwatch with split-seconds chronograph, 
60-minute register, display back, Patek Philippe leather strap 
and Patek Philippe platinum buckle, original fitted box. 
certificate of Origin, folio book with description and instructions

Ref. 5959P, launched in 2005, is the thinnest split-seconds col-
umn-wheel chronograph movement ever made, requiring a new 
and highly sophisticated chronograph movement, designed to 
be ultra-thin. With a height of 5.25 mm, the caliber CH R 27-525 
PS movement set a new world record for split-seconds chrono-
graphs controlled by column wheels and epitomizes the peak of 
watch making skill. The split-seconds chronograph is considered 
to be one of the three most challenging watch complications, 
along with tourbillon and minute repeating. The process to cre-
ate such a thin complication is very labor-intensive, resulting in 
only a very small number of examples, no more than ten, being 
produced each year.

Ref. 5959P features other technical innovation as well, including 
the subsidiary 60-minute register with constant motion rather 
than jumping every minute while the chronograph is running. 
The design allows for increased thinness of the movement and 
equalizes the different kinetic energy situations created by 
stopping and starting the chronograph. The setting wheel, which 
drives the 60-minute register, has the same number of teeth as 
the canon pinion, allowing it to make a complete turn every hour.

The tooth profiles of the chronograph wheels are a new and 
patented design, replacing the old triangular profiles, preventing 
chronograph hand “jitter” caused by backlash. They also elimi-
nate the risk of the hand jumping forward or falling backward 
when the chronograph is started, and they improve the efficiency 
of energy transmission.

funcTiOns: Split-seconds chronograph, 60-minute register, 
hours, minutes, small seconds
siGned: Dial, case, movement
dimensiOns: 33.25 mm Ø, thickness 8.5 mm
eXPeRT’s OveRaLL OPiniOn: One of the most suitable and 
rare wristwatch made by Patek Philippe in the recent period. 
case: Two-part, polished, curved bezel, straight lugs with screw 
bars, snap-on display back.
diaL: White enamel, black Breguet numerals, outer minutes/
chronograph track, sunk subsidiary dials for 60-minute register 
and seconds
hands: Black spade
mOvemenT: Cal. 27-525/231, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève 
and perlage decoration, hand-finished bridges “à l’ancienne”, 
stamped with the Seal of Geneva quality mark, 27 jewels, 
straight-line lever escapement, free-sprung Gyromax balance, 
adjusted to heat, cold, isochronism and five positions, Incabloc 
shock absorber, Breguet balance spring, eccentric-adjustable 
balance spring stud, 48-hour power reserve
cOndiTiOn:
Case: Mint  Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint, original Movement: Mint
esTimaTe: $ 280,000-350,000
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LOT 290
“58/60”, Ref. 3940
PaTek PhiLiPPe, Genève, Ref. 3940/1, mOvemenT nO. 
770412, sOLd On JuLy 10, 1987
very fine and extremely rare, possibly unique, 18k yellow 
gold, astronomic, self-winding, gentlemen’s wristwatch with 
perpetual calendar with phases of the moon, month, day of the 
week, date and leap year indication, 24-hour indication, 18k 
yellow gold integrated bracelet and clasp, setting pin, original 
box, certificate and framed letters from Philippe stern regard-
ing this unique dial, and accompanied by an extract from the 
archives

The dial on this watch features a possibly unique defect: the dot 
for the 59th minute was never applied. The rarity of this example 
was verified by Philippe Stern in two letters which accompany 
this lot.

In the worlds of stamp and coin collecting, “error-variety” collec-
tors seek out the rare examples created with mistakes like the 
one on this watch. In many instances, the stamp or coin created 
with an error is more highly-sought after and valuable than their 
error-free counterparts. Perhaps one of the most famous ex-
amples is the “Inverted Jenny” stamp: a batch of 24-cent stamps 
was printed in 1918 with the image of a Curtiss JN-4 “Jenny” 
airplane printed upside-down. Normally the post office destroys 
such misprints, but on rare occasions they find their way into 
circulation. The “Inverted Jenny” has become the most valuable 
U.S. stamp, with one example selling at a Robert A. Siegel auc-
tion in November 2007 for $977,500. Many error-free stamps 
from the same year are valued at only a few hundred dollars.

funcTiOns: Self-winding, perpetual calendar with phases of 
the moon, leap year indication, month, day of the week, date, 
24-hour indication, hours, minutes
siGned: Dial, case, movement
dimensiOns: 36 mm Ø, thickness 8.3 mm

case: Two-part, polished, concave bezel, curved lugs, snap-on 
back
bRaceLeT: Patek Philippe integrated 18K yellow gold chain link 
with Patek Philippe fold-over clasp
diaL: Silver, matte, applied gold lapidated indexes, outer dot 
minutes track, sunk subsidiary dials with months surrounding 
leap year indication at 3, date surrounding phases of the moon at 
6, day of the week surrounding 24-hour indication at 9
hands: Gold dauphine
mOvemenT: Cal. 240 Q, rhodium-plated, stamped with Seal 
of Geneva quality mark, Côtes de Genève and perlage decoration, 
27 jewels, lever escapement, Gyromax balance, adjusted to heat, 
cold, isochronism and five positions, self-compensating flat bal-
ance spring, shock absorber, 22K gold mini-rotor
accessORies: Original fitted box, setting pin, bracelet expan-
sion links, papers, booklet, and two letters from Philippe Stern 
regarding the uniqueness of this particular dial

cOndiTiOn:
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent, original
Movement: Excellent

esTimaTe: $ 200,000-300,000
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LOT 291
sTainLess sTeeL “PRisOneR WaTch”, Ref. 3525
ROLeX OysTeR, chROnOGRaPh, anTimaGneTic, Ref. 3525, case nO. 185982, made in 1943
very fine, rare and spectacular, one of very few remaining, stainless steel, water-resistant, gentlemen’s 
wristwatch with black dial, round-button chronograph, tachometer with base 1 mile, telemeter gradu-
ated to 12 miles, and 30-minute register

Ref. 3525 was one of the first Oyster Chronograph models, available in stainless steel, yellow gold and pink 
gold, selling for CHF 350 for stainless steel and CHF 935 for gold.

This watch is also known as the “Prisoner watch”. Rolex sold this watch on credit to British prisoners of war 
held in Germany who were expected to pay for the watch at the end of the war. 

During World War II, Hans Wilsdorf boosted the morale of British POWs by sending them Rolex watches 
on request, with the understanding that they could pay for them after the war was won by the Allied 
forces. Rolex, as well as the other Swiss watch companies, suffered a severe loss of sales during the war, as 
Switzerland was completely surrounded by the Axis powers and was cut off from British and U.S. markets. 
Wilsdorf, who had started his watch business in England, was a staunch supporter of the British forces. In 
addition, he was a man of honor who trusted that British officers and gentlemen would honor their debts 
after they were freed.

While most of the British POWs ordered the small and relatively inexpensive Speed King model, the more 
expensive ref. 3525 Chronograph model was requested in March 1943 by Clive James Nutting at Stalag 
Luft III in Poland. Nutting was involved in planning the now-famous escapes from that prison camp, later 
becoming a consultant for the movies inspired by those events: Wooden Horse in 1950 and The Great 
Escape in 1963. The escape effort that inspired the second movie took place one year and two weeks after 
Nutting ordered his Rolex. He kept his chronograph and all related paperwork until his death in 2001.

The serial number on this watch is one before Clive Nutting’s watch. 

funcTiOns: Chronograph, tachometer with base 1 mile, telemeter graduated to 12 miles, 30-minute 
register, hours, minutes, small seconds
siGned: Dial, case, movement
dimensiOns: Width 35 mm, thickness 12.4 mm
eXPeRT’s OveRaLL OPiniOn: It is extremely rare to find this reference in such a perfect condition

case: Two-part, polished and brushed, concave bezel, curved lugs, screw-down back engraved with the 
Czech name “Vlada Novotny”
diaL: Black, matte, gold Arabic hours, all lettering in gilt, outer minutes/chronograph track, then telemeter 
scale graduated to 12 miles, then outermost tachometer scale with base 1 mile (graduated to 1000 units), 
sunk guilloché subsidiary dials fore 30-minute register and seconds
hands: Gold bâton 
mOvemenT: 13’’’, rhodium-plated, 17 jewels, straight-line lever escapement, monometallic balance, self-
compensating Breguet balance spring, index regulator

cOndiTiOn:
Case: Very good Dial: Very good
Hands: Very good Movement: Very good

esTimaTe: $ 70,000-90,000
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LOT 292
GeRaLd GenTa uLTRa-cOmPLicaTed
GeRaLd GenTa, Geneva, nO. 1, made fOR a RuLinG sOuTheasT asian famiLy, ciRca 1985
magnificent pair of diamond-set platinum and rock crystal, opal and mother of pearl, keyless desk 
clocks with skeletonized dials and visible movements, in original wooden fitted box:

  Clock No. 126168 featuring 12 complications:
 
   Grande et petite sonnerie (clockwatch) 
   Minute repeater    
   Perpetual calendar    
   Phases of the moon   
   Chronograph with 60-minute register  
   Double train

  2nd Clock, No. 18026 featuring 10 complications:

   Grande et petite sonnerie (clockwatch)
   Minute repeater
   Perpetual calendar
   Phases of the moon
   Double train

siGned: Dials, cases, and the box, movements numbered
dimensiOns: Height 110 mm, base 75 x 44 mm
eXPeRT’s OveRaLL OPiniOn: This is the most magnificent desk clock creation by the master of the 
complications
funcTiOns: Grande et Petite Sonnerie, minute repeating, days of the week, date, months within four-year 
cycle, chronograph, minute register, phases of the moon, hours, minutes

cases: Scallop-edged platinum engraved with laurel leaf pattern and set with diamonds, large platinum 
engraved winding crown, glazed back, all on rock crystal base set in platinum
diaLs: Skeletonized, octagonal, dot hours, outer mother-of-pearl minutes track, four subsidiary sunk 
dials in mother-of-pearl for days of the week, date, months of the four year leap cycle, phases of the moon 
aperture in opal disc
hands: Skeletonized Moderne
mOvemenTs: 43 mm, engraved and rhodium-plated, 33 jewels, tandem winding, straight-line lever 
escapement, monometallic balance, self-compensating Breguet balance spring, repeating on gongs by 
tripping small bolts at 4 and 8
accessORies: Elaborate wooden fitted box

cOndiTiOn:
Case: Mint 
Dial: Mint
Hands: Mint, original 
Movement: Mint

esTimaTe: $ 350,000-450,000
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Clock and movement as viewed from the back
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Inventive and bold, Gérald Genta is one of the greatest creative and original designer of our time. Each of 
his innovations combines technical prowess with originality, inventive genius with unequalled expertise. 

Gérald Genta breaks with tradition and opens new horizon in the Art of Watchmaking.

Genta completed his training as a jewelry-maker in 1951 and had established himself as the first “watch 
designer” in 1961, working for the most prestigious watch manufacturers. The list of his contributions to 
those firms is long and impressive: he designed numerous important models, including Patek Philippe’s Nau-
tilus (1974); Omega’s Titane (1982) and Constellation; Universal Genève’s Polerouter (1954) and Golden 
Shadow (1966); IWC’s Da Vinci Beta 21 (1971), Ingenieur SL Jumbo (1975), Polo Club (1975), Golf Club 
(1975)l Audemars Piguet’s Royal Oak (1972); Vacheron Constantin’s 222 (1977); Bulgari’s Bulgari-Bulgari 
(1977); and Cartier’s Pacha (1985).

The “Gérald Genta” brand was launched in 1969. Genta’s one-of-a-kind Minute Repeater self-winding 
watch, housed in a 2.72 mm case, made history when it was launched in 1981. The masterpiece of his com-
plication models, the Grande Sonnerie, the “world’s most complicated wristwatch”, was created in 1994.

For 25 years, the “Genta miracle” took place behind closed doors in the secrecy of the Brassus and Geneva 
workshop. During this time, the brand was not very communicative, to such an extent that only a privileged 

Gerald Genta, “The Master”
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few in the world of prestige watchmaking - collectors and competitors - were truly aware of its brilliant 
achievements. For its clientele, Gérald Genta created splendidly unique timepieces, combining the fruit 
of exactingly complex technical research and refined aesthetics. Collections designed exclusively for the 
discerning consumer.

In 1979, thanks to the beauty of its timepieces and the quality of its watchmakers, the brand received the 
prestigious Poinçon de Genève (the Geneva hallmarks), symbol of excellence and perfection in move-
ments. This intense activity led to the creation of the Grande Sonnerie in 1994. This unique creation 
established Gérald Genta as one of the most prestigious watchmakers of our time.

In 1999, to celebrate the thirtieth anniversary of the manufacture, a new version of the Grande Sonnerie 
was produced. The mechanical movement of this timekeeper has been inverted, so that the 4-chime 
hammers, the tourbillon, the chime regulator, and the Poinçon de Genève are visible through the partially 
transparent dial.

The brand’s desire to separate its activities began in 1996: on the one hand, Gérald Genta continued to 
provide prestigious clients with custom-made pieces, while at the same time opting for a strategy with 
a more commercial edge, offering both a more attractive style and prices, specially tailored to market 
requirements. At the same time, the distribution network was expanding, and production - up to this point 
confidential - was on the increase.

The retro, or the reinvention of time: it was in this spirit that the Retro collection was created, a collec-
tion which repositioned the brand in terms of price, and constituted one of the company’s major trends 
of development. This watch with its jumping hours and retrograde minutes defies the very principal of 
telling time with two hands. Following the international success encountered by the Retro classic, several 
variations of the basic model were developed. The dial of the Biretro includes a retrograde date, and for the 
more extravagant, the Retro Fantasy collection features a variety of Walt Disney characters whose arms 
replace the minute hands. 
The Retro Sport was added to the list later, and became an immediate success. Its handsome proportions, 
the precise sculpture of its lines, the generous dimensions, its multi-tiered dial with luminescent numer-
als, the screw-locked crown and elegant fluted edge confer on the Retro Sport its sporty character, while 
conceding nothing of its stylish elegance. The Retrograde and Biretrograde movement became the brand’s 
signature features.

In 2000, the brand was sold to the Bulgari group. In the new millennium, the brand has continued to be 
avant-garde, launching the Chrono Quatro Retro in 2005, featuring a column-wheel chronograph move-
ment and four retrograde functions. The same year saw the brand’s Tourbillon Incontro, a complicated 
mechanical movement with a digital display.

A new Gefica was introduced in 2007, boasting a complex case design in bronze and titanium. The first 
two Gérald Genta boutiques were opened in Paris and in Geneva, and construction of a new facility for the 
Manufacture de Haute Horlogerie Gérald Genta began in Le Sentier.

Gérald Genta, after selling his brand, devoted himself to painting for several years before launching a new 
brand, “Gérald Charles”, in 2001. He has continued his innovative work for Gérald Charles, creating excep-
tional watches.
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LOT 293
sTainLess sTeeL, Ref. 1463
PaTek PhiLiPPe & cie., Genève, Ref. 1463, case nO. 630167, mOvemenT nO. 867251, made in 
1947, sOLd On auGusT 30, 1949
extremely fine, equally rare and important, stainless steel, anti-magnetic, water-resistant, gentlemen’s 
wristwatch with round-button chronograph, tachometer, 30-minute register, two-tone effect dial, and 
a Patek Philippe strap with a Patek Philippe stainless steel buckle, original certificate and Letter of at-
testation from the company dated October 6, 1989

Reference 1463 was the first water-resistant chronograph to be produced by Patek Philippe. It is also their 
only vintage waterproof chronograph. The model was launched in 1940 based on the cal. 13-130 used by 
the company since 1920s. It continued until 1965.

The reference can be divided into two series: the first series was with a plain bezel; the second, launched 
around 1947, had a stepped bezel. This watch is one of the earliest with the stepped bezel. It is also prob-
ably the most attractive ref. 1463 in stainless steel that has appeared in the market in the past number of 
years.

The majority of 1463 models are in yellow gold, some were cased in pink gold, and examples in stainless 
steel are very rare. In our database covering the vast majority of the Patek Philippe watches on the market 
within the past thirty years, we have fewer than 20 examples, and of those with Breguet numerals, just a 
few.

The watch is constructed with the dial having the tachometer ring placed entirely within the reflective field 
of the reflection ring, a special, highly polished sloped inner part of the bezel. The construction gives the 
appearance of a two-tone dial, with the tachometer scale having the lighter tone.

The design and the construction are so successful, the tone difference so clear, the simulation of the two-
tone effect so real, that this dial has often been described by some experts as a two-tone dial.

The last comparable stainless steel ref. 1463 on the market, but with simple Arabic numerals, was sold for 
525,000 CHF or, at the time, $471,682 (Christie’s Geneva, November 12, 2007, lot 35).

funcTiOns: Chronograph, tachometer, 30-minute register, hours, minutes, small seconds
siGned: Dial, case and movement
dimensiOns: Width 35 mm, thickness 12.3 mm
eXPeRT’s OveRaLL OPiniOn: It is extremely rare to find this reference in such a perfect condition, with 
the original certificate.

case: Two-part, polished and brushed, stepped sloped bezel, concave lugs, screw-down case back, an-
timagnetic dust protection cap over movement, Patek Philippe leather strap with Patek Philippe stainless 
steel buckle
diaL: Silver, applied white gold Breguet hours, outer minutes track, chronograph divisions with 1/5th sec-
onds track, outermost tachometer scale, subsidiary  30-minute register at 3, seconds at 9.
hands: White gold feuilles 
mOvemenT: Cal. 13’’’, rhodium-plated, Côtes de Genève decoration, 23 jewels, straight-line lever escape-
ment, monometallic balance with screws, self-compensating Breguet balance spring, micrometric regula-
tor and micrometric chronograph clutch adjustment

accessORies: Original certificate and Letter of Attestation from the company dated October 6, 1989

cOndiTiOn: 
Case: Excellent
Dial: Excellent
Hands: Excellent
Movement: Excellent

esTimaTe:  $ 200,000-250,000

end Of The saLe
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CONDITIONS
 OF SALE

CONDITIONS OF SALE

These Conditions of Sale govern all aspects of the relationship between Patrizzi, Bidders, 
Buyers and/or Sellers, as well as their respective agents and representatives, regarding their 
use of and/or access to Patrizzi’s Website, their participation at any Auction, as well as the 
sale, purchase and/or holding by Patrizzi of any Property. These Conditions of Sale also 
apply in case of inspections, appraisals, valuations, post-Auction sale or other transactions 
by or with Patrizzi.
Patrizzi may specify or modify these Conditions of Sale at any time and from time to time, 
by additional and/or by separate terms, conditions and notices for each Auction or other 
activity carried out by Patrizzi, which specifications or modifications are automatically and 
entirely incorporated in these Conditions of Sale.
These Conditions of Sale may also be amended at any time by posted notices or oral 
announcements made before any Auction. Whoever:
(i) accesses and/or uses Patrizzi’s Website;
(ii) shows or deposits any Property to Patrizzi;
(iii) offers any Property for sale by Patrizzi; and /or
(iv) registers for or bids at any Auction and/or purchases any Lot at Auction or at any 
post-Auction sale from or through Patrizzi, unconditionally agrees to be bound by these 
Conditions of Sale and by Patrizzi’s Website User Terms & Conditions, as well as by Patrizzi’s 
Privacy & Security Policy, and by all the rights and obligations deriving therefrom.

1. DEFINITIONS
a) Auction: means any Auction held by Patrizzi, including any sale of Property by Patrizzi 
at a post-Auction sale;
b) Auctioneer: means every representative of Patrizzi who conducts an Auction;
c) Bid: a bid in U.S. Dollars made by a Bidder;
d) Bidder: means a person considering, attempting to make or making a Bid at an 
Auction, whether in person, over the telephone, online via Internet, or by any other means 
and devices, and who can become a Buyer upon a successful Bid;
e) Business Day: means any day which is not a Saturday, a Sunday, or an official holiday 
in New York, USA;
f) Buyer: means the person who makes the highest Bid or offer accepted by the Auctioneer 
or who buys a Lot at a post-Auction sale, or, respectively, such person’s disclosed and duly 
authorized agent or representative;
g) Catalog: means the description of the Lots, listed for a specific Auction, which may 
exist in printed form and which is available electronically for each Auction on Patrizzi’s 
Website, along with and subject to any other information, terms, limitations of warranties 
and/or Conditions of Sale, relating to such Auction;
h) Conditions of Sale: means, together with these Conditions of Sale, Patrizzi’s Auction 
Guide, Patrizzi’s Website User Terms & Conditions, and Patrizzi’s Privacy & Security Policy 
as set out or referred to in the Catalog or announced by the Auctioneer or posted in the 
Auction room, which altogether contain the contractual terms and conditions on which 
Patrizzi contracts with Sellers, Bidders and/or Buyers;
i) Exhibition: means an exhibition or viewing of the Lots organized by Patrizzi before an 
Auction;
j) Expenses: means all of Patrizzi’s and third parties’ charges and expenses which are 
incurred by Patrizzi on behalf of or because of any Bidder, Buyer and/or Seller, including 
but not limited to costs for searches, tests and inquiries relating to any Property, costs for 
cataloging, reproducing and illustrating any Property, reproduction rights’ fees, advertising, 
packing or shipping costs, insurance costs, third-party costs for delivering certificates 
of authenticity, legal expenses, customs duties, taxes (including any sales taxes), levies, 
costs of collection from a defaulting Buyer, interest on late payments and reparation of any 
additional prejudice;
k) Hammer Price: means the highest Bid accepted by the Auctioneer for a specific Lot 
upon the fall of the hammer or, in case of a post-Auction sale, the agreed sale price of such 
a Lot, in both instances excluding any Expenses;
l) Deleted;
m) Lot: means the lot in which Property is grouped by Patrizzi for a sale at an Auction;
n) Net Sale Proceeds: means the Hammer Price, to the extent that it is fully received by 
Patrizzi in cleared funds, less the Patrizzi Profit Participation and less all Expenses to be 
borne by the Seller, as indicated in the account statement submitted by Patrizzi to the Seller 
after the Auction;
o) Patrizzi: means Patrizzi & Co Auctioneers USA Inc., New York, USA;
p) Patrizzi & Co Group: means the group of companies, including Patrizzi & Co Holding 
NV, in which Patrizzi & Co Holding NV directly or indirectly controls and holds a majority of 
the shareholders’ voting rights, respectively a majority of the share capital;
q) Patrizzi Profit Participation: means the participation or margin payable to Patrizzi by 
the Seller. Such participation or margin is usually agreed upon specifically in writing before 
the Auction between Patrizzi and the Seller and is calculated on the basis of a percentage 
of the difference between the Hammer Price and the Reserve Price;
r) Patrizzi’s Website: means the Internet Website maintained by Patrizzi and/or by the 
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Patrizzi & Co Group and available at www.patrizziauction.com; the access 
to and/or use of which is equally governed by these Conditions of Sale, as 
well as by Patrizzi’s Website User Terms & Conditions;
s) Patrizzi’s Website User Terms & Conditions: means the Website 
User Terms & Conditions which are available for review and download on 
Patrizzi’s Website;
t) Patrizzi Grading System™: means Patrizzi’s proprietary and legally 
protected method of providing immediate and detailed information on 
each Lot’s condition;
u) Proper Identification: means at least a passport for an individual or a 
document of incorporation for a company/corporation, as may be further 
specified by Patrizzi at its sole discretion, both in respect to a Bidder, a 
Buyer, a Seller or any ultimate beneficiary;
v) Property: means each item of property listed for sale at an Auction, 
as well as each item of property which is shown to or deposited with 
Patrizzi for any other reason;
w) Purchase Price: means the Hammer Price, together with all and any 
Expenses due by the Buyer or the defaulting Buyer to Patrizzi and/or to the 
Seller in respect of a specific Lot, as indicated in the invoice submitted by 
Patrizzi to the Buyer after the Auction;
x) Reserve Price: means the minimum Hammer Price, which is agreed 
upon by Patrizzi and the Seller before the Auction, at which Patrizzi may 
sell a Lot, excluding any Expenses;
y) Seller: means the owner of Property, or such owner’s duly authorized 
agent or representative, who deposits Property with Patrizzi for Auction. 
If there are multiple owners or agents or persons in possession of such 
Property, each one shall assume, jointly and severally, all obligations, 
liabilities, representations, warranties and indemnities as set forth in 
these Conditions of Sale;.
z) Sales tax: means New York State Sales Tax, at the current rate of 
8.375%.

2. AGENT OF SELLER
Patrizzi acts merely as the organizer of the Auction and as the Seller’s 
agent. Any concluded Contract of Sale is made directly between the Seller 
and the Buyer. Patrizzi is not liable for any default of the Buyer or the 
Seller.

3. SELLER’S REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES
The Seller represents and warrants to Patrizzi and to the Buyer:
a) that he has full and unencumbered title to the Property which he has 
deposited with Patrizzi for Auction;
b) that he has full authority to sell, export and/or import such Property, 
free of any charge, lien, encumbrance or other legal or material limitation 
whatsoever;
c) that he has provided Patrizzi with all available, useful and necessary 
information regarding the provenance of the Property; and,
d) that he has notified Patrizzi in writing of any concerns about any 
material issue relating to or potentially impairing the Property, such as 
but not limited to, the ownership, condition, authenticity, attribution, 
description, export or import of said Property.

4. ESTIMATED SELLING PRICES
The estimated selling prices of each Lot (low estimate and high estimate) 
are indicated beneath the Lot’s description in the Catalog and do not 
include any Expenses (in particular any Sales Tax). These price indications 
are based on estimations made some time ahead of the Auction and may 
therefore still be revised before the Auction.

5. WITHDRAWAL OF A LOT BY SELLER
If the Seller chooses to withdraw a Lot from an Auction after his written 
agreement with Patrizzi to sell the Lot, he will be liable to pay to Patrizzi 
a compensation for such withdrawal which will take into account, among 
others, the time, expenses and expertise used by Patrizzi in cataloguing 
and marketing the Lot. 

6. WITHDRAWAL OF A LOT BY PATRIZZI 
Patrizzi may withdraw a Lot from an Auction at any time and without any 
liability if:
a) it reasonably believes that there is a doubt as to the Lot’s authenticity 
or attribution; and/or
b) it is alleged or established that any of the Seller’s representations or 
warranties are inaccurate in any way; and/or

c) the Seller breaches any provisions of the Conditions of Sale; and/or 
d) the Lot contains any element of an endangered species for which an 
official sale exemption is required and such sale exemption has not been 
granted by the day preceding the first day of the Exhibition; and/or
e) Patrizzi considers the Lot to be of insufficient sale value; and/or
f) failing a sufficient Bid; and/or
g) the Lot suffers from any loss or damage so that it is not in the state 
in which it was when its Auction was agreed upon; and/or
h) the Auction at which it was proposed to sell the Lot is postponed for 
any reason.

7. COMPETING TITLE CLAIM OR LIEN 
If Patrizzi becomes aware of a competing title claim to, or lien over, any Lot 
consigned by the Seller, Patrizzi shall not release the Lot to the Seller until 
the title claim or any issue linked to the lien, as applicable, has been finally 
resolved to Patrizzi’s satisfaction.

8. AUCTION LANGUAGE
The Auction is conducted in English, but specific indications, such as Bids, 
can be repeated in another language.

9. AUCTION CURRENCY – CURRENCY CONVERTER
Auctions are conducted in U.S. Dollars. For the Buyer’s guidance, a 
currency converter may be operated at some Auctions showing exchange 
rates applying on the Business Day immediately preceding the Auction as 
notified to Patrizzi by a major bank. Patrizzi shall accept no responsibility in 
this respect, in particular for any errors which may occur in the conversion 
into or from U.S. Dollars and/or foreign currencies.

10. AUCTIONEER
An auctioneer will conduct the Auction. The Auctioneer may fix the 
starting price at his discretion. He may advance the bidding, separate, 
join, or withdraw any Lot at his sole discretion. He may also cancel a Lot’s 
sale and re-offer it immediately for sale, if he reasonably believe that there 
is an error or dispute between two or more Bidders, or he can take any 
other action as he reasonably thinks fit in whatever other circumstances.

11. RESERVE PRICE
Unless otherwise agreed upon in writing, each Lot will be offered for 
Auction subject to a Reserve Price. The Reserve Price will not exceed the 
final low pre-Auction estimate announced or published by Patrizzi. In a 
sale organized in a traditional way (e.g., with a printed catalogue and/
or with a single Auctioneer and/or where the Reserve Price and the 
Auctioneer’s initial bidding price may differ), Patrizzi may also bid on 
behalf of any Seller in cases where a Reserve Price has been fixed. In such 
cases, the Seller is treated as a Buyer and the Auctioneer shall bid on his 
behalf up to the Reserve Price. If the Reserve Price is not reached, Patrizzi 
may reject the last Bid and fix another starting price not above the Reserve 
Price or it may decline to knock down the Lot to anyone and pass on to 
the next Lot by a simple fall of the hammer. Patrizzi may however sell any 
unsold Lot by post-Auction sale, provided that, in such a case, such post-
Auction sale price shall not be lower than the Reserve Price, subject to a 
differing prior agreement of the Seller.

12. REGISTRATION AND IDENTIFICATION BEFORE THE AUCTION
In order to comply with local laws and regulations and to prevent as 
far as possible any error in the attribution of any Lots sold, all Bidders 
are requested to identify themselves before the Auction with Proper 
Identification at Patrizzi’s regular offices or at its registration office on 
the Auction’s premises. Upon presentation of adequate and satisfactory 
financial credentials and Proper Identification, intending Bidders can 
apply to participate in the Auction and shall complete a registration form 
indicating, among other items, their name and address. If Patrizzi approves 
their application, they shall receive a number which will enable them 
to participate in the Auction. Those persons wishing to submit written 
bidding orders or to bid over the telephone or online must equally apply, 
register and identify themselves, as indicated here above or by means of 
the appropriate forms in this Catalog at least one Business Day prior to 
the Auction. The attention of the Bidder is specifically drawn to the fact 
that Patrizzi needs to verify the identity of any Buyer on the basis of Proper 
Identification, as well as the identity of the beneficial owner of all and any 
funds transferred to Patrizzi.
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13. WRONG OR UNSATISFACTORY IDENTIFICATION 
Should the Information or Proper Identification provided by the Buyer 
regarding the Buyer’s identity and/or any beneficial owner’s identity 
appear to be wrong, incomplete, ambiguous or unsatisfactory to Patrizzi, 
the latter may refuse to adjudicate any Lot to such Buyer. If this lack 
of Proper Identification appears only after the Auction, the sale will 
automatically become null and void and be rescinded. The Buyer shall 
in any event be and remain liable for all incurred and still outstanding 
Expenses.

14. BID INCREASES
As a general rule, the minimum rate by which a Bid may be increased is 
5%. The Auctioneer may, however, change this ratio, as well as the timing 
and speed of the selling, during the Auction without any prior notice.

15. BIDDING ON OWN LOTS 
The Seller may not bid on his own Lot, or Lots, and shall not cause any 
person to bid for him or on his behalf on his own Lot or Lots. Only Patrizzi 
may bid on behalf of the Seller in sales organized in a traditional way. In 
such a case and if the Seller sets a Reserve Price on a Lot, Patrizzi may bid 
on the Seller’s behalf up to the Reserve Price.

16. WRITTEN BID ORDERS 
Patrizzi may accept to execute a written bid order on behalf of Bidders, 
in particular for intending Buyers who are unable to attend the Auction, 
provided that such bid order is made on Patrizzi’s standard written bid 
order form and that it is validly received by Patrizzi at least two Business 
Days before the Auction. A written bid order must be completed and 
signed, before it is sent by mail or fax to Patrizzi. A written bid order can 
also be sent to Patrizzi by e-mail, provided that such e-mail message 
includes a scanned version of Patrizzi’s standard written bid order form 
which must be duly completed, as well as legibly and validly signed by the 
Bidder. Prices indicated on such a written bid order for specific Lots shall 
be deemed to be the maximum Hammer Prices for such Lots, excluding 
any Expenses. A written bid order may only be modified or cancelled if 
notified by the Bidder to Patrizzi in writing and more than one Business 
Day before the Auction. Patrizzi or its employees will not be liable in any 
way in case of any failure in the transmission of a written bid order before 
or at the Auction for any reason whatsoever. In the event that two identical 
written bid orders should be the highest Bids at the Auction, the Lot shall 
be knocked down to the Buyer whose bidding order was received first by 
Patrizzi. Clients giving written bid orders to Patrizzi may make alternative 
offers and/or limit the total of their expenditure in advance. Unlimited 
bidding orders or bidding orders marked “BUY” are not accepted. Any 
written bid order must be expressed in U.S. Dollars. Bidding orders made 
in another currency will be converted into U.S. Dollars at the market rate 
of a major bank on the Business Day immediately preceding the Auction. 
A written bid order stands and holds good for 60 days following the 
Auction date. Patrizzi may invoice successful Bidders up to the end of 
the 60-day period; full payment in cleared funds being due immediately 
thereafter.

17. TELEPHONE BID ORDERS 
Patrizzi may allow a Buyer to bid over the telephone, provided that such 
intention of the Buyer is received by Patrizzi at least two Business Days 
before the Auction. In such circumstances, Patrizzi may require the Buyer 
to confirm all relevant and necessary details in writing before it agrees 
to do so, including proper Identification. Patrizzi will not be liable in any 
way in case of any failure for any reason whatsoever of any telephone 
connection or in the transmission of any Bid submitted by telephone, 
before or during the Auction. Patrizzi may record telephone Bids and the 
Buyer hereby agrees to any such recordings being made.

18. ONLINE BID ORDERS
Patrizzi may allow a Bidder to bid online, i.e., by means of Internet, through 
Patrizzi’s Website at such Bidder’s sole risk. Patrizzi or its employees will 
not be liable in any way in case of any failure for any reason whatsoever of 
Patrizzi’s Website or in the transmission of any Bid submitted online, i.e., 
via Internet, be it before or during the Auction. 

19. ACCEPTANCE OR REFUSAL OF BIDS
Patrizzi may, at its sole and entire discretion, refuse any written bid order, 
telephone bid order or online bid order from any Bidder or Buyer, including 

but not limited to the case where any information of any kind whatsoever 
about any of the latter or any Proper Identification about them appears to 
be wrong, incomplete, ambiguous and/or unsatisfactory to Patrizzi.

20. VIDEO SCREENS
Video screens may be in operation at Auctions for the convenience of 
Bidders, Buyers and Sellers. Errors may occur in the operation of the video 
screen and/or in the transmission of images. Patrizzi or its employees 
will not be liable in any way in case of any failure of the video image 
reproduced on the video screen, nor for the correspondence of the screen 
image to the original situation.

21. BIDDER’S LIABILITY – THIRD-PARTY REPRESENTATIVE OR 
AGENT
Any Bidder shall be deemed to be bidding in his own name. He shall 
assume and bear unconditional and personal liability for the payment of 
the Purchase Price and for all other obligations relating to any Lot which 
was sold to him at Auction, unless:
a) he registers himself with Patrizzi, before the beginning of the 
Auction, as a third party’s agent or representative;
b) he discloses to Patrizzi that his activity as a Bidder will be made for 
a clearly identified third party on the basis of Proper Identification of such 
third party; and 
c) provided that Patrizzi accepts in writing that such Bidder participates 
in the Auction as that third party’s agent or representative;
d) if these conditions are all met, Patrizzi will then only look to such 
third party as the principal for payment.

22. SUCCESSFUL BIDDER – SALE OF LOT 
The highest Bidder for any Lot shall be the Buyer. Such Lot is sold at the 
Auction on behalf of the Seller to the Buyer. 

23. TRANSFER OF TITLE
The Buyer acquires title to the Lot sold to him and becomes its new owner 
upon the fall of the hammer, as and when it is knocked down to him by 
the Auctioneer.

24. TRANSFER OF RISKS AND BENEFITS 
Full liability for and risks to a Lot shall be passed to its Buyer from the 
moment it is knocked down and thus sold to him. From that moment 
onwards, it is up to the Buyer to insure any Lot so purchased and to take 
care immediately thereafter of all issues and expenses relating to the 
Lot, such as packing, handling, storage, insurance, import, export and/or 
shipping of a Lot or Lots purchased at Patrizzi, which issues are all entirely 
and solely at the Buyer’s risk and expense.

25. TRANSFER OF LOTS 
Patrizzi will not take into consideration, nor recognize any transfer of a Lot 
to any third party, after the fall of the hammer. The Buyer is and remains 
solely responsible towards Patrizzi for the fulfillment of all obligations of 
the Buyer towards Patrizzi.

26. SALES TAX
Sales tax is added to the Hammer Price for all lots delivered in the State of 
New York pursuant to applicable NY State and City tax legislation.

27. LIMITATION OF WARRANTY
All Lots described and/or illustrated in the Catalog are sold “as is,” either 
at Auction or by post-Auction sale. No further warranty is provided 
in respect to any Lot, other than the specific five-year warranty of 
authenticity, which is expressly provided for in these Conditions of 
Sale. All statements, texts and illustrations indicated in any Catalog, 
advertisement, condition report and/or brochure of any Auction in respect 
of any Lot are only set out as statements of opinion and do not constitute 
any evidence or warranty by Patrizzi or by the Seller in respect to such 
Lot. No representation or warranty is made or given by Patrizzi that a Lot 
is in working order, nor that it is water-resistant or waterproof, nor that 
it is free from restoration, repair or mechanical defect, and nothing in the 
Catalog, nor in any condition report provided to any prospective Bidder or 
Buyer, should be taken as implying such. Moreover and notwithstanding 
the five-year warranty described herein, Patrizzi does not guarantee the 
authenticity of individual component parts of Lots. Intending Bidders and 
Buyers must satisfy themselves at the Exhibition and before the Auction 
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about the physical description and condition of any Lot, as well as to any 
defects or any repairs already carried out or required. If no information on 
any restoration, accident, retouching or other incident is provided in the 
Catalog, in the condition reports and/or on any labels or during a verbal 
announcement at the Auction, this does not necessarily mean that the Lot 
is void of any defects. Since Bidders and Buyers are given the opportunity 
to examine all Lots during the Exhibition, no claim may be raised against 
Patrizzi or the Seller before or during the Auction or after it has ended. 
Except in the event of gross negligence by Patrizzi or the Seller, neither 
Patrizzi, nor the Seller, shall be responsible or may be held liable for any 
defects of any Lot, nor do they warrant the correctness of any statements, 
descriptions and illustrations about any issues relating to any Lot, such as 
its age, attribution, characteristics, condition, date, features, importance, 
material, medium, origin, period, provenance, quality, quantity, rarity, size, 
value or weight.
Only the expert in charge of the Auction has any authority to make or give 
any representation or warranty whatsoever about any Lot.

28. FIVE-YEAR WARRANTY OF AUTHENTICITY 
Where a Buyer discovers, after the Auction, that the Lot which he has 
bought is a complete counterfeit, he shall return it to Patrizzi within three 
months following the day on which he became aware thereof, but in any 
event no later than five years of the date of the Auction at which such 
Lot was bought. Along with such Lot, the Buyer will notify Patrizzi of all 
elements of evidence on which he bases his complaint, including but not 
limited to the Lot’s number and invoice, the date of the Auction at which 
the Lot was purchased and the detailed reasons, to be described in writing, 
for which the Buyer considers the Lot to be a complete counterfeit. Patrizzi 
shall cancel that Lot’s sale and return it to the Seller, while it returns to the 
Buyer all amounts paid by the Buyer to Patrizzi in connection with the 
counterfeit Lot in the currency of the original Auction, except in any of the 
following cases:
a) if the description of the Lot in the Catalog appears to be in accordance 
with the opinion generally accepted, at the time of such Catalog’s issuance, 
by specialists and experts in such Lots, or if the Catalog explicitly stated 
that there may be a difference of opinion as to such description; or
b) if the non-authenticity of the Lot may only be established by a scientific 
procedure, the effectiveness of which was generally acknowledged only 
after the publication of the Catalog; or 
c) if such process was, in Patrizzi’s reasonable opinion and at the time 
of the Catalog’s issuance, unreasonably expensive or impractical or of 
a nature which could have caused damage or a loss of value to the Lot 
itself.
No Lot shall be considered a counterfeit only by reason of any damage 
and/or restoration and/or modification work to it of any kind. Patrizzi shall 
however and at its sole discretion have the right to request the Buyer to 
obtain and to submit to Patrizzi, before any cancellation of the Lot’s sale 
and at the Buyer’s expense, the expertise reports of two independent 
and recognized experts in the same field as the Lots, who are mutually 
acceptable to the Buyer and to Patrizzi. These expertise reports will have 
to set out the reasons why the allegedly counterfeit Lot is considered 
to be a complete counterfeit and Patrizzi will give due consideration to 
any such expertise reports. However, Patrizzi may in turn seek additional 
independent advice in making its final determination as to whether the 
Lot is indeed a complete counterfeit and Patrizzi shall not be bound by 
any expertise report produced by the Buyer. If Patrizzi agrees with the 
Buyer that the Lot is indeed a complete counterfeit, it shall refund to the 
Buyer the costs of obtaining any independent expert reports, as may have 
been incurred by the Buyer, provided that (i) such costs were approved by 
Patrizzi in writing and in advance of obtaining such reports, and (ii) the 
Buyer could not reasonably have obtained independent opinions prior to 
the Auction. The benefit of this five-year warranty limited to counterfeit 
Lot(s) cannot be transferred and is exclusively granted by Patrizzi for the 
sole benefit of the Buyer for as long as such Buyer remains the Lot’s sole 
legal owner. Thus, and in all cases, only the Buyer to whom the Lot was 
knocked down to will be entitled to invoke this five-year warranty and to 
claim such a cancellation of the Lot’s sale, in which case this cancellation 
may only occur on the express condition that the Buyer can and does 
return full and unencumbered ownership of such Lot to Patrizzi and that 
the Lot has not suffered any alteration or damage whatsoever since the 
Auction.

29. PAYMENT OF PURCHASE PRICE 
The full and final Purchase Price of the Lots must be paid by the Buyer 
to Patrizzi in U.S. Dollars immediately after the Auction, and no later 
than five Business Days after such Auction. Patrizzi can decide in its sole 
discretion, subject to applicable laws, if it accepts any payment in cash. 
Payment of the Purchase Price will not be deemed to have been validly 
made until Patrizzi is in full and final receipt of cleared funds covering the 
entire Purchase Price.

30. PAYMENT OF PURCHASE PRICE IN FOREIGN CURRENCY 
Payment may also be made in an amount of foreign currency having 
legal tender. Such amount must however fully cover the Purchase Price’s 
equivalent in U.S. Dollars at the exchange rate into U.S. Dollars notified to 
Patrizzi by a major bank on the day on which such funds are fully cleared 
and credited to Patrizzi.

31. DELIVERY OF LOTS
Subject to any other prior written agreement with Patrizzi and subject to 
the timely transmission to Patrizzi of the necessary information and Proper 
Identification about the Buyer and/or any beneficial owner of funds in a 
form satisfactory to Patrizzi, no Lot shall be delivered to the Buyer during 
the Auction until the full and final Purchase Price has been paid to Patrizzi 
in cleared funds and provided no other sums have become due to Patrizzi 
in the meantime. The Buyer must remove from Patrizzi’s premises all Lots 
sold to him within five Business Days following the Auction or the post-
Auction sale.

32. LATE COLLECTION OF LOTS
In case a Buyer, after having fulfilled all his other obligations pursuant 
to these Conditions of Sale, fails to collect the Lot within five Business 
Days of the Auction, Patrizzi may, after notification to the Buyer, store the 
Lot at the Buyer’s exclusive expense and risk. The subsequent release of 
such Lot shall only occur after the Buyer has paid to Patrizzi all expenses 
relating to such storage or any other Expenses still due.

33. LATE PAYMENT OF PURCHASE PRICE AND REMEDIES
After more than twenty Business Days following the Auction, a late 
payment interest at the rate of 15% per annum shall be charged by 
Patrizzi to the Buyer on any unpaid amount still due thereafter by such 
Buyer. Patrizzi is under no obligation to enforce any payment by the Buyer, 
nor to undertake any legal proceedings to recover such payment. Failing 
full payment of the Purchase Price by the Buyer within twenty Business 
Days after the Auction, Patrizzi shall use its best efforts to comply with 
the instructions of the Seller as to any action to be taken and to assist the 
Seller, as far as possible, to collect the Purchase Price or to cancel the sale. 
Any funds received by Patrizzi from the Buyer may be applied by Patrizzi 
to all and any of its claims against the Buyer in the order chosen by Patrizzi 
at its full discretion. The Buyer shall always remain liable for the payment 
of any unpaid balance of the Purchase Price until its full settlement. Any 
partial payment by the Buyer to Patrizzi may, alternatively and at Patrizzi’s 
sole discretion, be deemed by Patrizzi as a payment by way of deposit. 
In case of failure by the Buyer to pay the full Purchase Price as required 
herein, Patrizzi is free to consider at any time that any such deposit shall 
be automatically forfeited by the Buyer and that the Lot may be resold at 
a public auction, by private auction, by post-Auction sale or by private 
treaty sale, at Patrizzi’s entire discretion. Notwithstanding the foregoing, 
Patrizzi may also and at its sole discretion:
a) charge late payment interest at the rate of 15% per annum from the 
defaulting Buyer;
b) agree with the Buyer on special conditions for the payment of the 
Purchase Price;
c) arrange for transportation, storage and/or insurance of the Lot sold 
at the Seller’s or Buyer’s sole expense and risk, as the case may be;
d) settle or pursue, at the Seller’s expense, any judicial or arbitral 
proceedings brought by or against the defaulting Buyer on such conditions 
as Patrizzi deems appropriate;
e) take any action, at the Seller’s expense, which appears to be useful 
for the collection of the amounts due by the Buyer, respectively to claim 
for the compensation of any damages or prejudice;
f) exercise at the Seller’s expense a lien on the Lot;
g) disclose the Buyer’s identity to the Seller to enable the Seller to 
initiate direct legal proceedings; and/or
h) cancel the sale and return the Lot to the Seller.
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34. PLEDGE ON LOTS 
Until full and final settlement of the Purchase Price, the Buyer grants to 
Patrizzi a pledge on any Property held by Patrizzi and acquired by the 
Buyer prior to, during and/or after the Auction. This pledge is meant to 
secure the repayment of any amounts due and/or Expenses, in principal, 
interest, commissions, costs, taxes and all other forms. Patrizzi is entitled, 
but not obliged, to realize freely the pledged Property, without any further 
formalities and without any prior notice, if the Buyer is in default of any of 
his obligations as foreseen hereunder. In any event, Patrizzi is also entitled 
to realize its pledge on a private-treaty basis. Patrizzi may also choose 
to start or to pursue ordinary debt collection proceedings without having 
beforehand sold the pledged goods and without giving up any rights to 
such a pledge.

35. PATRIZZI PROFIT PARTICIPATION 
After the Auction, the Seller is not only liable to pay to Patrizzi the Patrizzi 
Profit Participation, but also all Expenses to be borne by the Seller, as 
indicated in the account statement submitted by Patrizzi to the Seller after 
the Auction. The Seller authorizes Patrizzi to deduct from the Hammer 
Price such Patrizzi Profit Participation and the Expenses to be borne by the 
Seller. Patrizzi will pay the resulting Net Sale Proceeds to the Seller within 
30 days of receipt by Patrizzi from the Buyer of full and final payment of 
the Purchase Price in cleared funds.

36. SHIPPING
Patrizzi may, upon request of the Buyer and subject to restrictions of export 
and/or import on certain types of Lots, arrange to have Lots shipped to the 
Buyer at Buyer’s sole expense and risk.

37. LIMITATION OF ACCESS AND PARTICIPATION IN AUCTIONS
Patrizzi may, at its sole and entire discretion, refuse to allow any person to 
access its Exhibition and/or Auction rooms, to participate in its Auctions, 
and/or to admit any person on any of its premises.

38. VISITORS’ LIABILITY
Any person on Patrizzi’s premises, or on those of any Exhibition and/
or Auction, shall be liable for any damage which such person may have 
caused to any Lot and/or to any other Property so exhibited or sold.

39. INTRODUCTORY COMMISSION
Patrizzi may pay out of its remuneration an introductory commission to 
any third party introducing clients or any Property to it.

40. DATA PROTECTION
All Bidders, Buyers and Sellers agree that any company of the Patrizzi 
Group may collect, use and disclose personal data in connection with them 
in compliance with applicable legal provisions. For further information, 
please refer to our Privacy Policy.

41. ILLUSTRATION RIGHTS
The Seller and the Buyer agree that any company of the Patrizzi Group 
shall have the nonexclusive right to photograph, illustrate or otherwise 
produce images of any Lot consigned to it for sale and/or sold at an 
Auction. Such company(-ies) of the Patrizzi & Co Group shall retain 
copyright in all such images created by it (them) of any Lot and shall have 
the right to use such images in whatever way and at whatever time which 
is deemed appropriate, before, during and after the Auction.

42. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS 
All aspects of Patrizzi’s Website, including but not limited to all texts, 
illustrations, trademarks and logos appearing on such website, as well as 
of the Patrizzi Grading System™, and all the intellectual property deriving 
therefrom, are legally protected.
In this regard, all reproduction, representation, use, adaptation, 
modification, incorporation, translation, marketing, distribution, 
creation of links, whether full or partial, by any procedure and on any 
medium whatsoever (paper, digital technology or other means) are, for 
commercial or public purposes, prohibited, unless written permission is 
given beforehand by Patrizzi’s marketing department.
Permission is granted, exclusively for private purposes, to download, 
record, print or to reproduce by some other method certain pages and/
or parts of Patrizzi’s Website, provided that the copyright information or 
other legally protected names or indications are not removed. Patrizzi 

retains full ownership and rights of use to the above and may revoke this 
permission at any time and at its sole discretion.

43. AVAILABILITY OF CONDITIONS OF SALE
These Conditions of Sale shall be available on Patrizzi’s Website and are 
available for inspection by all persons interested as soon as the Auction 
has been published.

44. USE OF PATRIZZI’S WEBSITE – DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTIES 
AND EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY
Patrizzi declines all and any liability in the event of loss or damage of any 
nature whatsoever to any third parties due to:
(i) the accessing or use of Patrizzi’s Website or parts of such website;
(ii) links to any Internet websites of third parties;
(iii) the possibility of any inaccuracies, omissions or typographical errors 
in the content of Patrizzi’s Website, and/or,
(iv) Internet problems of any nature (such as but not limited to service 
outage and access problems, malfunction, viruses, harmful components, 
acts of terrorism, etc.), misuse by third parties (e.g., accessing data, 
copies, etc.) or loss of programs and/or other data in the user’s computer 
or electronic devices.
Certain links on Patrizzi’s Website allow access to third-party websites 
over which Patrizzi has no influence. Patrizzi accepts no responsibility 
whatsoever about the completeness, comprehensiveness or legality of the 
content of and links with other websites appearing on Patrizzi’s Website 
or about any products, offers and supply of services or other offered on 
such third-party websites.
The setting up of a hypertext link to Patrizzi’s Website requires the prior 
written permission of Patrizzi’s Marketing Department.

45. BINDING TEXT 
The French version of these Conditions of Sale is the authoritative and 
legally binding text.

46. APPLICABLE LAW – COMPETENT JURISDICTION 
The use of and/or access to Patrizzi’s Website, as well as all aspects of 
any Auction, of these Conditions of Sale, as well as all of the rights and 
obligations deriving therefrom, shall be governed exclusively by the laws 
of the State of New York. Any dispute regarding the use of and/or access 
to Patrizzi’s Website, as well as the execution, non-execution, validity or 
interpretation of any Auction, of these Conditions of Sale, as well as of 
all rights and obligations deriving therefrom, shall be submitted to the 
exclusive jurisdiction of the Courts of the State of New York, USA. In any 
event, Patrizzi is also entitled, at its sole discretion, to sue or otherwise 
proceed against any defaulting Buyer or other debtor of Patrizzi at his 
place of residence or domicile, or in any other jurisdiction which Patrizzi, 
at its sole discretion, may consider appropriate. In such a case, the laws of 
the State of New York shall remain applicable.
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